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Key to abbreviations used throughout the appendix volume 

Ipl = first person plural pronoun (we/us) 

Ipl-NP = construction where a lpl pronoun is followed (and modified) by a noun 

phrase (e.g. we New Zealanders) 

lsg = first person singular pronoun (l/me) 

3pl = third person plural pronoun (they/them) 

3pl·NP = construction where a 3pl pronoun is followed (and modified) by a noun 

phrase (e.g. them politicians) 

3sgF = third person singular feminine pronoun (sheiher) 

3sgM = third person singular masculine pronoun (heihim) 

A002 • A119 = numbers identifying the survey participants 

ConjP = coordinate containing two conjuncts, at least one of which is a personal 

pronoun (e.g. me and him, we and Carol, she and her sister) 

final = final conjunct of a coordinate (e.g. me and him) 

initial = initial conjunct of a coordinate (e.g. me and him) 

n/a = not applicable, or not answered 

Name = proper noun (e.g. Rita, Andrew, Kevin) 

NOM = nominative pronoun form (l, he, she, we, they) 

non-lsg = pronouns other than the first person singular that have alternating case 

forms (i.e. heihim, sheiher, we/us, they/them) 

OBJ = objective pronoun form (me, him, her, us, them) 

poss = possessed noun phrase modified by the possessive form of the pronoun 

tested in an item (e.g. their teacher in the coordinate they and their teacher) 

quOOl • qu265 = numbers identifying the items in the questionnaires 



Introduction 

The tables in the appendix volume present the results of the empirical survey 

that forms the core of my thesis. 1 The survey focused on four constructions that 

had been associated with pronoun case variation in previous studies: 

(1) Coordinates (= ConjPs) containing two conjuncts, at least one of which is a 

personal pronoun; three types of such coordinates were tested in the survey: 

(a) coordinates with two pronominal conjuncts (e.g. me and him) 

1 

(b) coordinates where a pronoun is conjoined with a proper noun (e.g. we and 

Carol, Sandra and I) 

(c) coordinates where a pronoun is conjoined with a possessed noun phrase 

containing the possessive form of the pronoun tested (e.g. she and her 

sister, my dad and I) 

(2) Pronoun-NP constructions where a 1pl or 3pl pronoun is followed (and 

modified) by a noun phrase (e.g. we New Zealanders, theln politicians) 

(3) It-clefts with a personal pronoun in the focus position between BE and the 

clause; three types of such it-clefts were tested in the survey: 

(a) it-clefts where the relativised constituent in the clause is the subject, and 

the clause is introduced either by the complementizer that (e.g. It was us 

that organised the meeting) or by the relative pronoun who (e.g. It was me 

who sold it to them) 

(b) it-clefts where the relativised constituent in the clause is the object of a 

verb, and the clause is not introduced by any overt relative marker (e.g. It 

was her they wanted for their commercial) 

(c) it-clefts where the relati vised constituent in the clause is the object of a 

preposition, and the clause is not introduced by any overt relative marker 

(e.g. It was him they were looking for) 

(4) Than-comparatives where the comparative preposition than is followed by a 

pronoun (e.g. She takes these corners much faster than I); in all of the than

comparative items used in the survey, the pronoun would function as the 

subject of a finite clause if the than-comparative was analysed as involving 

ellipsis (i.e. She takes these corners much faster than I mice these comers) 

1 I would like to thank the University of Canterbury for supporting this empirical study with the 
University of Canterbury Research Grant U6206. 
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The distribution of pronoun case forms in these constructions was tested in five 

written questionnaires (cf. Appendix 1). The first four of these questionnaires, 

which contain all the ConjP and pronoun-NP items, were administered to 90 native 

speakers of English in 1996. 41 of these speakers also participated in the final part 

of the survey, which involved the completion of a fifth questionnaire in 1997. This 

fifth questionnaire was dedicated to pronoun case in it-clefts and than-

comparati ves. 

The task types occurring in the five questionnaires are outlined below. For a 

more detailed discussion of the different tasks see Chapter 6. 

Task 1 and task 3 are straight multiple-choice questions. Task 1 asks speakers to 

choose one of two sentences (5), and task 3 requires speakers to choose two of four 

sentences (6). 

(5) Example of a task 1 item testing pronoun case in coordinates 

7. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

Maybe you could ask William. 
[ ] He and Peter helped organise the conference last year. 
[ ] Him and Peter helped organise the conference last year. 

(6) Example of a task 3 item testing pronoun case in coordinates 

14. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

As you can imagine, Arnold was fuming. 
[ ] After all, Brenda had promised she would meet him and me at the station. 
[ ] After all, Brenda had promised she would meet he and I at the station. 
[ ] After all, Brenda had promised she would meet him and I at the station. 
[ ] After all, Brenda had promised she would meet he and me at the station. 

Unlike the responses to part (a) of task 3, the second choice results for task 3 items 

appear largely unsystematic, with no discernible patterns. I have therefore focused 

on the responses to the first part of task 3 (= tasl( 3 m 1st
) in my analysis. 

Task 1 items were used to test pronoun case in coordinates involving one 

pronominal conjunct (5), and to test the acceptance of 1pl and 3pl forms in 

pronoun-NP constructions (7). 



(7) Example of a task 1 item testing pronoun case in pronoun-NP constructions 

167. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[] We Mainlanders see things a little differently. 
[] Us Mainlanders see things a little differently. 

3 

Task 3 items were used to test pronoun case in coordinates with pronouns in 

both conjuncts (6), and to test the interaction of pronoun case and relative markers 

(relative pronoun who versus complementizer that) in it-clefts where the relativised 

constituent in the clause is the subject (8). 

(8) Example of a task 3 item testing the interaction of pronoun case and relative 
markers in it-clefts 

251. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Robert feels very strongly about this. 
[] It was him who insisted on going to the rally. 
[] It was him that insisted on going to the rally. 
[] It was he that insisted on going to the rally. 
[] It was he who insisted on going to the rally. 

Task 2 and task 4 are a cross between multiple choice question and cloze 

test. Speakers are presented with a cloze sentence involving one of the 

constructions tested, and are asked to complete the sentence using a choice of 

different pronoun case forms. 

In task 2 items, speakers are offered the nominative and objective form of 

one pronoun, and, for coordinates, also a proper noun or a possessed noun phrase 

containing the possessive form of the pronoun tested (9). 
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(9) Example of a task 2 item testing pronoun case in coordinates 

182. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
her mother, she, her 

Rachel Sinclair is taking over as the new assistant manager. 
__________ and used to run that little 
second hand shop at the comer of Columbo and St Asaph Street. 

In task 4 items, speakers are offered the nominative and objective forms of 

two pronouns, and are expected to pick one case form for each of these pronouns 

(10). 

(10) Example of a task 4 item testing pronoun case in coordinates 

44. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
her, me, she, I 

Would you please tell Patrick to stop bothering Rebecca. We all know that he 
blames and for the accident, but there's no call for this sort of 
behaviour. 

While task 4 items only tested pronoun case and conjunct order preferences in 

coordinates involving two pronouns (10), task 2 items were used to test 

(a) pronoun case and conjunct order preferences in coordinates involving one 

pronoun and a non-pronominal conjunction mate (9) 

(b) the use of 1pl and 3pl forms in pronoun-NP constructions (11) 

(c) the use of pronoun case forms in the focus of it-clefts where the relativised 

constituent in the clause is the object of a verb or preposition (12) 

(d) pronoun case preferences after than in comparative constructions (13) 

(11) Example of a task 2 item testing pronoun case in pronoun-NP constructions 

141. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: us, we 

It's a hard life for ________ students. 



(12) Example of a task 2 item testing pronoun case in it-clefts where the 
relativised constituent in the clause is the object of a verb 

5 

261. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: he, him 

It was _______ they blamed for the accident. 

(13) Example of a task 2 item testing pronoun case after than 

258. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: he, him 

Kevin is always late. I'm sure Andrea will arrive earlier than ______ _ 

A summary of the overall number and percentage of speakers who offered a 

particular pronoun form in questionnaire items involving the different task types 

can be found in Appendix 2. The remaining appendices focus on pronoun case 

patterns found in the responses of individual speakers: 

Appendix 3 provides an overview of the distribution patterns attested for 

individual pronouns in coordinates (= ConjP patterns), and Appendix 4 lists the 

speakers adhering to these distribution patterns. Pattern ranges found primarily 

with 1sg are identified by capital letters (A, B, C, etc.). Pattern ranges attested only 

for non-1sg pronouns are identified using lower-case letters (a, b, c, etc.). 

Distribution patterns within a pattern range, which differ only in the presence 

versus absence of low-level variation in one or more cells, are distinguished by 

Arabic numerals after the letter identifying the pattern range (AI, A2, A3, etc). 

The tables in Appendix 5 do not distinguish different levels of variation, but 

instead focus on the contrast between categorical pronoun form choice and some 

degree of variation. The variation patterns identified in Appendix 5 are referred to 

using italics: 

A, B, C, etc. = variation patterns corresponding to range patterns found primarily 

with 1sg 

a, b, c, etc. = variation patterns cOlTesponding to range patterns found only with 

non-1sg pronouns 

Trend 1, etc. = variation patterns that do not correspond to any of the range patterns 

attested for 1sg or non-Isg pronouns 

Appendix 6 offers individual speaker tables that summarise the distribution 

of all nominative and objective pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates, i.e. 

coordinates offered by a particular speaker in response to task 1, task 2, task 4, and 

the first part of task 3 (= task 3_1st
). 
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The distribution patterns found in pronoun-NP constructions and the speakers 

adhering to the various patterns are listed in Appendix 7. Since many of the survey 

participants offered the demonstrative those in 3pl-NP items, the tables distinguish 

two types of pronoun-NP patterns: 

(a) distribution patterns involving only the case forms of Ipl and 3pl personal 

pronouns; these patterns are identified using the labels pn1, pn2, etc. 

(b) distribution patterns involving demonstrative pronoun forms in at least some 

cells; these patterns are identified using the labels dnl, dn2, etc. 

The tables in Appendix 8 list speakers who share the distribution of both 1 pI 

and 3pl pronoun forms in pronoun-NP constructions. The order of the tables is 

determined primarily by the pattern label of the Ipl-NP pattern. The pattern label 

of the 3pl-NP pattern determines the relative order of tables that contain the same 

Ipl-NP pattern. 

Appendix 9 presents individual speaker tables that summarise the distribution 

of all nominative and objective pronoun forms in it-clefts. These tables are 

grouped according to pronoun case preferences in the different types of it-clefts 

tested (cf. (3)). Unlike the ConjP tables in Appendix 6, the it-cleft tables also show 

the 2nd choice responses to items involving task 3, because the 2nd choice results 

provide additional evidence for the interaction between pronoun case and relative 

markers in it-clefts where the relativised constituent in the clause is the subject. 

Appendix 10 lists speakers with the same distribution of pronoun forms in 

than-comparatives. The three case distribution patterns attested in than

comparatives are referred to using the labels than 1, than 2, and than 3. 

Appendix 11 concludes the appendix volume with tables summarising each 

individual speaker's responses to the different constructions tested in the survey. 

Each of the 90 speaker summaries contains at least two tables: 

(a) a table outlining the distribution of pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates 

(b) a table giving the distribution of Ipl and 3pl forms in pronoun-NP 

constructions 

The summaries for the 41 speakers who completed the fifth questionnaire also 

contain: 

(c) a table detailing the distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

(d) a table showing the distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 
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Appendix 1 

The questionnaires used in the empirical survey 

Note that the original formatting and pagination of the questionnaires could not be 
preserved in this appendix, which means that some questionnaire items that 

originally appeared on the same page now appear on different pages. 

Questionnaire I (quOOl-qu064) 

contains items testing pronoun case in coordinates combining: 
Isg and Name 
3sgM and Name 
3sgF and Name 
Isg and 3sgM 
Isg and 3sgF 

Questionnaire II (qu065-qu124) 

contains items testing pronoun case in coordinates combining: 
Ipl and Name 
3pl and Name 
Isg and 3pl 
Ipl and 3sgM 
Ipl and 3sgF 

Questionnaire III (qu125-qu180) 

contains items testing pronoun case in Ipl-NP and 3pl-NP constructions 
and in coordinates combining: 

Isg and poss 
Ipl and poss 
3sgM and 3pl 
3sgF and 3pl 

Questionnaire IV (qu181-qu235) 

contains items testing pronoun case in coordinates combining: 
3sgM and poss 
3sgF and poss 
3pl and poss 
3sgM and 3sgF 
Ipl and 3pl 

... 23 

... 37 

.. .49 

Questionnaire V (qu236-qu265) ".61 

contains items testing pronoun case in it-clefts and than-comparatives 
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NEW ZEALAND ENGLISH SURVEY No.: 

Thank you for taking the time to help me with this project. 

Please read the instructions for each question carefully and try to answer the 
questions in the order given. 

9 

As you will notice, all of the items in this questionnaire give you a choice between 
two or more answers. Ideally, one answer will stand out from the rest, but if two or 
more answers strike you as equally good, feel free to tick them all. In some 
instances, all of the answers offered might strike you as rather peCUliar. If this is 
the case, please pick the answer that you find slightly more acceptable than the rest. 
If you feel that none of the options provided are at all acceptable, please put down 
your own answer. 

1. How would you interpret the following sentence? (please tick) 

Ann only put salt on the potatoes. 

[ ] She did not put any other spices on. 

[ ] She put salt on the potatoes, but not on the other vegetables. 

2. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you would 
be most likely to come across. 

Sid is always asking about you. 

[ ] Why don't you visit Rita and he in hospital tomorrow. 

[ ] Why don't you visit Rita and him in hospital tomorrow. 

3. How would you interpret the following sentences? (please tick) 

a. Sam carefully sliced all the buns. 

[ ] He made sure he sliced all of them. 

[ ] He was careful in slicing them. 

b. Seymour sliced all the buns carefully. 

[ ] He made sure he sliced all of them. 

[ ] He was careful in slicing them. 

4, Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you would 
be most likely to come across. 

If you want to know more about Everlasting Homes, ask Andrea. 

[ ] The bungalow they designed for Frederick and she collapsed after only one 

month. 

[ ] The bungalow they designed for Frederick and her collapsed after only one 

month. 
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5. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
Jason, her, she 

It seems Vivianne was lucky. The doctor is going to examine and 

___ again tomorrow, but they should both be out by Friday. 

6. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you would 
be most likely to come across. 

Gareth is a happily married man. 

[ ] That story about he and Nicole is nothing but a vicious rumour. 

[ ] That story about him and Nicole is nothing but a vicious rumour. 

7. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you would 
be most likely to come across. 

Maybe you could ask William. 

[ ] He and Peter helped organise the conference last year. 

[ ] Him and Peter helped organise the conference last year. 

8. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
she, Daniel, her 

I haven't heard from Roberta in years. 

Africa, as far as I can remember. 

___ and ___ moved to South 

9. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across . 

. b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Gary is off to the national conference on Monday. 

[ ] Any messages for I and him are to be sent on to Auckland. 

[ ] Any messages for me and him are to be sent on to Auckland. 

[ ] Any messages for me and he are to be sent on to Auckland. 

[ ] Any messages for I and he are to be sent on to Auckland. 

10. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] The cameras belonged to Stuart and me in the first place. 

[ ] The cameras belonged to Stuart and I in the first place. 



11. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
him, me, he, I 

If Morris is late, would you mind taking ___ and ___ to the airport? 

12, Imagine you're in a conversation with friends, Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across, 

[ ] The police have already questioned me and Raymond about the incident. 

[ ] The police have already questioned I and Raymond about the incident. 

13, Imagine you're in a conversation with friends, Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across, 

Audrey knows all about rationing. 

[ ] Derek and she did some voluntary work in Romania a few years ago. 

[ ] Derek and her did some voluntary work in Romania a few years ago. 

14, Imagine you're in a conversation with friends, 
a, Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across, 
b, Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

As you can imagine, Arnold was fuming. 

[ ] After all, Brenda had promised she would meet him and me at the station. 

[ ] After all, Brenda had promised she would meet he and I at the station. 

[ ] After all, Brenda had promised she would meet him and I at the station. 

[ ] After all, Brenda had promised she would meet he and me at the station. 

15, Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
Winston, she, her 

11 

I'm sure Liz will support this project. I talked to ____ and ____ about our 

plans yesterday, and they seemed very enthusiastic. 
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16. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Have you met Kimberly? 

[ ] I and her worked for Bracewell's during the holidays. 

[ ] I and she worked for Bracewell's during the holidays. 

[] Me and she worked for Bracewell's during the holidays. 

[ ] Me and her worked for Bracewell's during the holidays. 

17. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: 
waterheater, superheater, hot water cylinder 

Did you remember to switch on the _____________ last night? 

18. How would you interpret the following sentences? (please tick) 

a. Carol bought Walter a car. 

[ ] She gave it to him as a present. 

[ ] She bought the car on his behalf. 

b. Louise bought a car for Walter. 

[ ] She gave it to him as a present. 

[ ] She bought the car on his behalf. 

19. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Angela won't be in her office today. 

[ ] Her and me arranged to work from home this week. 

[ ] She and I arranged to work from home this week. 

[ ] She and me arranged to work from home this week. 

[ ] Her and I arranged to work from home this week. 



20. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

That will be Alex. 

[ ] Me and him are leaving for Nelson this evening. 

[ ] Me and he are leaving for Nelson this evening. 

[ ] I and he are leaving for Nelson this evening. 

[ ] I and him are leaving for Nelson this evening. 

21. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: 
crib, bach, cottage 

They always spend the weekend at their ____ in Oamaru. 

22. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] Amadeus promised to include a song for me and Kelvin on his next album. 

[ ] Amadeus promised to include a song for I and Kelvin on his next album. 

23. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
her, she, me, I 

Lydia can't wait to taste more of your cooking. 

The cake you baked for ___ and ___ went down rather well at our party. 

24. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Needless to say, Ruth was disappointed. 

[ ] Even the secretary had refused to greet she and I when we arrived at the office. 

13 

[ ] Even the secretary had refused to greet her and me when we arrived at the office. 

[ ] Even the secretary had refused to greet she and me when we arrived at the office. 

[ ] Even the secretary had refused to greet her and I when we arrived at the office. 
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25. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
him, he, Carol 

Joe asked me to tell you that you'll find ___ and ___ in the library. 

26. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: Lisa, I, me 

The seats reserved for ___ and ___ had been taken by a group of bikies. 

27. How would you interpret the following sentence? (please tick) 

Bill left Harry drunk. 

[ ] Bill was drunk when he left Harry. 

[ ] Harry was drunk when Bill left. 

28. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

Brandon thinks we forgot about the anniversary, but that's not true. 

[ ] It's just that our presents for Evelyn and him got lost in the mail. 

[ ] It's just that our presents for Evelyn and he got lost in the mail. 

29. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
I, him, me, he 

This flat was Ken's idea. The apartment the company had offered to and 

___ was just perfect, but of course he had to go for a unit twice the size. 

30. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: will, shall 

____ I give you a call? 

31. How would you interpret the following sentence? (please tick) 

J ames is fonder of Mary than Sue. 

[ ] James is not so fond of Sue. 

[ ] Sue is not so fond of Mary. 



32. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
me, him, I, he 
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You may not believe it, but Callum is really keen on cooking. and __ _ 

have just taken part in one of these workshops on Asian food, and he can't wait to 

try some of the recipes. 

33. Please tick the sentence you would be most likely to use in a conversation 
with friends. 

[ ] I'll just go and get some luncheon from the dairy. 

[ ] I'll just go and get some Belgium from the dairy. 

[ ] other (please specify): _____________ _ 

34. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

Ted never got as far as the house. 

[ ] A bull terrier attacked him and Simon as soon as they entered the gate. 

[ ] A bull terrier attacked he and Simon as soon as they entered the gate. 

35. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] Linda said she would interview Susan and I tomorrow. 

[ ] Linda said she would interview Susan and me tomorrow. 

36. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Caitlin would love to know more about your proposal. 

[ ] Maybe you could come and discuss it with me and she later on today. 

[ ] Maybe you could come and discuss it with I and she later on today. 

[ ] Maybe you could come and discuss it with I and her later on today. 

[ ] Maybe you could come and discuss it with me and her later on today. 
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37. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

Melanie is pretty shaken still. 

[ ] Some strange man followed she and Martin home last night, and the police were 

unable to trace him. 

[ ] Some strange man followed her and Martin home last night, and the police were 

unable to trace him. 

38. How would you interpret the following sentences? (please tick) 

a. Jacques taught French to the children. 

[ ] They now speak French very well. 

[ ] Jacques was their teacher, but they didn't learn much. 

b. Claire taught the children French. 

[ ] They now speak French very well. 

[ ] Claire was their teacher, but they didn't learn much. 

39. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
I, me, Joanne 

Carol actually forgot to invite ____ and ____ to her party. 

40. Three boys gave a rose to four girls. 

How many roses did each boy give away? 

[] one 
[ ] four 
[] twelve 
[ ] different numbers - it depends 

How many roses did each girl get? 

[] one 
[ ] three 
[ ] twelve 
[ ] different numbers - it depends 



41. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

I'm sure Kathleen won't mind, 

[ ] as long as they ring me and her before they arrive. 

[ ] as long as they ring I and she before they arrive. 

[ ] as long as they ring me and she before they arrive. 

[ ] as long as they ring I and her before they arrive. 

42. How would you interpret the following sentence? (please tick) 

Regular maintenance of the structure may have saved four lives. 

[ ] The people would not have died if the structure had been maintained properly. 

[ ] It seems that the good maintenance of the structure prevented four deaths. 

43. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: 
vacuum, hoover, lux 

Their house is so big it takes three hours to ______ the carpet. 

44. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
her, me, she, I 

Would you please tell Patrick to stop bothering Rebecca. We all know that he 

blames ___ and ___ for the accident, but there's no call for this sort of 

behaviour. 

45. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Claude is meeting some prospective buyers. 

[ ] The landscapes painted by him and me drew huge crowds at the exhibition. 

[ ] The landscapes painted by he and I drew huge crowds at the exhibition. 

[ ] The landscapes painted by he and me drew huge crowds at the exhibition. 

[ ] The landscapes painted by him and I drew huge crowds at the exhibition. 
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46. Please complete the passage below using the following words: effect, affect 

I'm not quite sure whether our little discussion with John had the desired 

_____ . Our criticism certainly did not seem to ______ him much. 

47. How would you interpret the following sentence? (please tick) 

Mary was reluctantly instructed by Joan. 

[ ] Mary did not want to be instructed by Joan. 

[ ] Joan was reluctant to tell Mary what to do. 

48. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 

a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

I wish Trish would hurry up. 

[ ] A parcel addressed to her and me arrived this morning, and I don't want to open 

it without her. 

[ ] A parcel addressed to she and me arrived this morning, and I don't want to open 

it without her. 

[ ] A parcel addressed to her and I arrived this morning, and I don't want to open it 

without her. 

[ ] A parcel addressed to she and I arrived this morning, and I don't want to open it 

without her. 

49. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
I, she, her, me 

Alison is the only other postgrad in the department. ___ and ___ started our 

theses last February. 

50. Imagine you Ire in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] Some water was gushing from the tap. 

[ ] Some water gushed from the tap. 



51. How would you interpret the following sentence? (please tick) 

Dams are built by beavers. 

[ ] Where there is a dam, there is a beaver. 

[ ] Beavers build dams, but not all dams are built by them. 

52. Please tick the sentence you would be most likely to use in a conversation 
with friends. 

[ ] They sent out a schedule to everybody ages ago. 

[ ] They sent a schedule out to everybody ages ago. 

53. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: is, are 

Thai and Burmese food ___ quite similar. 

54. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

I think you'd better apologise to Sylvia. 

[ ] Your comments seem to have upset Alan and she quite a lot. 

[ ] Your comments seem to have upset Alan and her quite a lot. 

55. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Of course, Lyle isn't here today. 

[ ] Ally rang I and him yesterday to say the meeting was off. 

[ ] Ally rang me and he yesterday to say the meeting was off. 

[ ] Ally rang me and him yesterday to say the meeting was off. 

[ ] Ally rang I and he yesterday to say the meeting was off. 

56. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
him, he, Megan 
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Ant wanted to employ a professional at first, but Sonja's painting of ____ and 

___ turned out so well that he changed his mind. 
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57. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Richard has left already. 

[ ] Him and me arrived here three hours ago. 

[ ] He and I arrived here three hours ago. 

[ ] He and me arrived here three hours ago. 

[ ] Him and I arrived here three hours ago. 

58. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

You'd better not tell James. 

[ ] Martha and him were never even invited. 

[] Martha and he were never even invited. 

59. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

I'm afraid Samantha isn't here anymore. 

[ ] She and Karen returned to Wellington last night. 

[ ] Her and Karen returned to Wellington last night. 

60. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] Me and Patrick go fishing on Mondays. 

[ ] I and Patrick go fishing on Mondays. 

61. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
him, Tina, he 

The tall guy with the beard is Rob. 

Harvard. 

___ and ___ studied medicine at 



62. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] Sandra and me have always enjoyed good food and fine wine. 

[ ] Sandra and I have always enjoyed good food and fine wine. 

63. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

Unfortunately, Caroline died two weeks ago, just before the project was finished. 

[ ] But a plaque dedicated to her and Rhelda will be unveiled at the opening 

ceremony. 

[ ] But a plaque dedicated to she and Rhelda will be unveiled at the opening 

ceremony. 

64. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
me, I, Robert 

____ and ____ went paragliding on Saturday. 
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NEW ZEALAND ENGLISH SURVEY No.: 

Thank you for taking the time to help me with this project. 

Please read the instructions for each question carefully and try to answer the 
questions in the order given. 
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As you will notice, all of the items in this questionnaire give you a choice between 
two or more answers. Ideally, one answer will stand out from the rest, but if two or 
more answers strike you as equally good, feel free to tick them all. In some 
instances, all of the answers offered might strike you as rather peculiar. If this is 
the case, please pick the answer that you find slightly more acceptable than the rest. 
If you feel that none of the options provided are at all acceptable, please put down 
your own answer. 

65. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to corne across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Have you heard the latest? Cameron's getting engaged to Laura. 

[ ] You know, she always used to sit next to we and him in the maths lectures. 

[] You know, she always used to sit next to we and he in the maths lectures. 

[ ] You know, she always used to sit next to us and him in the r.naths lectures. 

[ ] You know, she always used to sit next to us and he in the maths lectures. 

66. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
I,me,them, they 

It was lucky Caroline had invited the Wilsons. _____ and ____ _ 

were the only people who remembered to bring some food as well as wine. 

67. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to corne across. 

Well, you'd hope Cath and Ray would feel at least a wee bit guilty. 

[ ] Search and Rescue had parties out looking for Sharon and them most of this 

morning and all of last night. 

[ ] Search and Rescue had parties out looking for Sharon and they most of this 

morning and all of last night. 
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68. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: 

wiped, cleared, cleaned 

Bill _________ the table of crumbs. 

69. Please tick the sentence you would be most likely to use in a conversation 
with friends. 

[ ] This bike needs fixed. 

[ ] This bike needs fixing. 

[ ] This bike needs to be fixed. 

70. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to corne across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Holly and Reg are not the only ones to think that Matthew is losing the plot. 

[ ] This morning he called I and they into his office just to complain about the 

coffee. 

[ ] This morning he called me and they into his office just to complain about 

the coffee. 

[ ] This morning he called I and them into his office just to complain about the 

coffee. 

[ ] This morning he called me and them into his office just to complain about 

the coffee. 

71. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
them, Raymond, they 

Just remember that none of this would have been possible without Leigh and 

Amanda. I think you owe a big thank you to ________ and 

_______ for all the work they put in. 



72. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Andrea just had a call from Stuart. 

[ ] It seems the police also want to speak to her and us about the accident. 

[ ] It seems the police also want to speak to she and us about the accident. 

[ ] It seems the police also want to speak to her and we about the accident. 

[ ] It seems the police also want to speak to she and we about the accident. 

73. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

Your brothers have no right to complain whatsoever. 

[ ] We warned Regan and them several times about the risk, but they were 

determined to go ahead with it regardless. 

[ ] We warned Regan and they several times about the risk, but they were 

determined to go ahead with it regardless. 

74. How would you interpret the following sentence? (please tick) 

Dogs must be carried on the escalator. 

[ ] If you want to use the escalator, bring a dog. 

[ ] Dogs are not allowed on the escalator unless they are carried. 

75. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

Why don't you ask someone else for a change. 

[] We and Tony have already spent a fortune on this harebrained scheme of 

yours. 
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[] Us and Tony have already spent a fortune on this harebrained scheme of yours. 

76. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: has, have 

The French government ___ protested the ban in several notes. 
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77. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

I'm not surprised Natalie is brassed off at Grant. 

[ ] Apparently, the police spent several hours questioning her about him and 

we after the accident. 

[ ] Apparently, the police spent several hours questioning her about him and us 

after the accident. 

[ ] Apparently, the police spent several hours questioning her about he and we 

after the accident. 

[ ] Apparently, the police spent several hours questioning her about he and us 

after the accident. 

78. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
they,I,them,me 

I haven't spoken to Sally and Jack for ages. Henry might have seen 

______ and ______ at Vesuvio's last night, but he certainly 

couldn't have seen us together. 

79. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
he, us, him, we 

Yeah, I know Bronwyn has lodged an official complaint about Steve's behaviour at 

the match. I just wish she'd have tried to talk it over with _____ and 

_____ first. 

80. Imagine you Ire in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Frank will be delighted to hear about your generous offer. 

[ ] Us and he had been planning to have a holiday together for ages. 

[ ] We and him had been planning to have a holiday together for ages. 

[ ] We and he had been planning to have a holiday together for ages. 

[ ] Us and him had been planning to have a holiday together for ages. 
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81. How would you interpret the following sentence? (please tick) 

All the boys didn't leave. 

[ ] None of them left. 

[ ] Some left and some didn't. 

82. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Samantha really counted on her cousins turning up early. 

[ ] Them and me were supposed to get everything ready for the disco while she 

set up the barbecue. 

[ ] They and I were supposed to get everything ready for the disco while she set 

up the barbecue. 

[ ] They and me were supposed to get everything ready for the disco while she 

set up the barbecue. 

[ ] Them and I were supposed to get everything ready for the disco while she 

set up the barbecue. 

83. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
they, them, me, I 

Geoff is a bit surprised that Angela and Karen don't seem to know about his party. 

He is sure he sent out invitations to ______ and ______ on the 

same day last week, and mine arrived on Monday. 

84. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
Kelvin, they, them 

Quite frankly, I don't care what Bany and Stella are supposed to have done. I'm 

certainly not prepared to follow _____ and _____ around for the 

next few days on the off-chance that we might uncover some terrible secret. 
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85. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Well, you won't need to convince Richard. 

[ ] Him and we came to very similar conclusions after reading that ridiculous 

proposal. 

[ ] He and we came to very similar conclusions after reading that ridiculous 

proposal. 

[ ] Him and us came to very similar conclusions after reading that ridiculous 

proposal. 

[ ] He and us came to very similar conclusions after reading that ridiculous 

proposal. 

86. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

My money is on Lydia and Lorraine. 

[ ] They and Danyon won all the medals at the last tournament. 

[ ] Them and Danyon won all the medals at the last tournament. 

87. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

I doubt that Oliver will get a comment out of Emily. 

[ ] Not after the way he blasted her and us the last time we dared to criticise his 

brilliant plan. 

[ ] Not after the way he blasted her and we the last time we dared to criticise 

his brilliant plan. 

[ ] Not after the way he blasted she and we the last time we dared to criticise 

his brilliant plan. 

[ ] Not after the way he blasted she and us the last time we dared to criticise his 

brilliant plan. 

88. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] Peter and us never asked for an invitation. 

[ ] Peter and we never asked for an invitation. 



89. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
us, we, he, him 
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I think John might be having a bit of a sleep-in. _____ and _____ got 

locked out of the halls last night and ended up spending the night on some benches 

in the park. 

90. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Of course you can come. Rick will be there too. 

[ ] If they'll admit we and him into their ranks they can hardly turn you down. 

[ ] If they'll admit us and him into their ranks they can hardly turn you down. 

[ ] If they'll admit us and he into their ranks they can hardly turn you down. 

[ ] If they'll admit we and he into their ranks they can hardly turn you down. 

91. Imagine you're having a conversation with friends. As you're about to 
leave, one of your friends invites you to a party on Thursday 8th. You promise 
to come, and say: 

I'll see you next Thursday, then. 

On which of the following days could this conversation have taken place? 
(please circle) 

Th 
1 

F 
2 

S 
3 

S 
4 

M 
5 

Tu 
6 

W 
7 

Th 
8 
party 

92. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 

F 
9 

S 
10 

a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Have a chat to Cara on your way out. 

[ ] You'll stand a much better chance if you've got us and her on your side. 

[ ] You'll stand a much better chance if you've got us and she on your side. 

[ ] You'll stand a much better chance if you've got we and she on your side. 

[ ] You'll stand a much better chance if you've got we and her on your side. 
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93. Imagine you Ire in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

I'm not sure when my parents will tum up. 

[] We were expecting them and Anna on Monday, but their flight was cancelled. 

[] We were expecting they and Anna on Monday, but their flight was cancelled. 

94. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: 
bunked, wagged, skipped 

Most of us would have ________ school at some time or other. 

95. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] Everyone is treating Hannah and we like dirt, but otherwise we're having a 

great time. 

[ ] Everyone is treating Hannah and us like dirt, but otherwise we're having a 

great time. 

96. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
us, her, she, we 

Rebecca is taking her niece to school for the week. And she still needs a lift to 

work. So you might just have to start without ______ and _____ _ 

in the mornings. 

97. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
Paula, we, us 

We all know that James is hopeless. He was supposed to look after _____ _ 

and _____ for our first few days here, but he didn't even make it to the 

airport. 

98. Please tick the sentence you would be most likely to use in a conversation 
with friends. 

[ ] I ate up the chocolate. 

[ ] I ate the chocolate up. 



99. How would you interpret the following sentence? (please tick) 

Your mashed potatoes are lumpy too. 

[ ] They're just as lumpy as mine. 

[ ] They're lumpy like everything else you cooked. 

100. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
Carla, we, us 

Don't you believe a word of what he's saying. It's true that he tried to talk 

_____ and _____ into buying one of those gadgets, but he certainly 

didn't succeed. 

101. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

I don't know what Joy and Patricia have planned, 

[ ] but I guess we'd better leave some cake for they and Arnold just in case. 

[ ] but I guess we'd better leave some cake for them and Arnold just in case. 

102. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Emma is going to love this. 
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[ ] All applications now have to be signed by us and she before they can be sent off. 

[ ] All applications now have to be signed by we and she before they can be sent 

off. 

[ ] All applications now have to be signed by we and her before they can be sent 

off. 

[ ] All applications now have to be signed by us and her before they can be sent off. 

103. How would you interpret the following sentence? (please tick) 

All these forms must have been submitted before August 31. 

[ ] Otherwise your application won't be considered. 

[ ] Otherwise they wouldn't have got here yet. 
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104. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

I think you could be a bit nicer to Kathleen. 

[ ] She and us came all the way from Dunedin only to cheer you on. 

[ ] She and we came all the way from Dunedin only to cheer you on. 

[ ] Her and we came all the way from Dunedin only to cheer you on. 

[ ] Her and us came all the way from Dunedin only to cheer you on. 

105. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 

a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Greg is no longer interested in your help. 

[ ] With all this wavering you've hurt him and we more than you could have if 

you'd just said no. 

[ ] With all this wavering you've hurt him and us more than you could have if 

you'd just said no. 

[ ] With all this wavering you've hurt he and we more than you could have if 

you'd just said no. 

[ ] With all this wavering you've hurt he and us more than you could have if 

you'd just said no. 

106. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

There's no point in complaining to Marie. 

[ ] We and her have done what we could. 

[] Us and her have done what we could. 

[] Us and she have done what we could. 

[ ] We and she have done what we could. 



107. Imagine you are having a conversation on Wednesday 3rd. 

W 
3 

Th 
4 

F 
5 

S 
6 

S 
7 

M 
8 

Tu 
9 

Tick the sentence you would use to talk about 

a) Friday 5th 

[ ] I'll see you on Friday. 
[ ] I'll see you this Friday. 
[ ] I'll see you next Friday. 

b) Friday 12th 

[ ] I'll see you next Friday. 
[ ] I'll see you the Friday after next. 
[ ] I'll see you Friday week. 

W 
10 

Th 
11 

F 
12 

108. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
have, has, its, their 

The government ____ now retracted _____ previous statement. 

109. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

You know perfectly well that Jim has never got on with Nick and Alice. 

[] How can you possibly expect him to accept they and I as his assistants now. 
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[] How can you possibly expect him to accept them and I as his assistants now. 

[] How can you possibly expect him to accept they and me as his assistants now. 

[] How can you possibly expect him to accept them and me as his assistants now. 

110. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

Oh, I should think that Sue and Allan are over the worst of their jet lag by now. 

[ ] Roger and they got back more than a week ago. 

[ ] Roger and them got back more than a week ago. 
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111. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
him, us, we, he 

Simon is really upset. Someone broke into his flat, apparently with the sole 

intention of trashing the stereo we gave him last Christmas. It's a frightening 

thought that anyone could hate _______ and _______ enough 

to do a thing like that. 

112. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

I didn't actually get to talk much to our distinguished guests. 

[ ] Rosemary sat down between they and I after the dinner and monopolised 

them for the rest of the evening. 

[ ] Rosemary sat down between them and I after the dinner and monopolised 

them for the rest of the evening. 

[ ] Rosemary sat down between they and me after the dinner and monopolised 

them for the rest of the evening. 

[ ] Rosemary sat down between them and me after the dinner and monopolised 

them for the rest of the evening. 

113. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
us, she, we, her 

I'm glad to say we've had none of these problems with Kerry. and __ _ 

take tums at paying the bills, and it usually works out quite nicely. 

114. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] Don't forget about Lana and us on the way back. 

[] Don't forget about Lana and we on the way back. 

115. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: 
tallboy, duchess, dresser 

I'm sure I left the keys on the ___________ _ 



116. How would you interpret the following sentence? (please tick) 

I don't steal from John because I like him. 

[ ] I like John too much to steal from him. 

[ ] I do steal from John, but not because I like him. 

117, Imagine you're in a conversation with friends, Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] Mark has promised to sign we and Sandra up as well. 

[ ] Mark has promised to sign us and Sandra up as well. 

118. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
they, them, Kathy 

I wouldn't worry about Cynthia and Lee. 

probably bought their tickets in advance. 

____________ and __________ _ 

119. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
she, we, us, her 

It's a bit of a shame Amber ended up on the other side of town. I really thought 
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they would have booked ____________ and ___________ into the same hotel. 

120. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

Tina wants to know which evening you're free this week. 

[ ] She'd like to throw a farewell party for we and Daniel before we leave. 

[ ] She'd like to throw a farewell party for us and Daniel before we leave. 

121. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
Carol, we, us 

I don't know why you keep bringing this up. ___________ and _______ have 

never had any objections to your plans. 
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122. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

All I lmow is that the article really annoyed Ryan and Alannah. 

[ ] Me and they wrote letters to the editor, but I don't think anyone else bothered. 

[ ] I and they wrote letters to the editor, but I don't think anyone else bothered. 

[ ] I and them wrote letters to the editor, but I don't think anyone else bothered. 

[ ] Me and them wrote letters to the editor, but I don't think anyone else 

bothered. 

123. How would you interpret the following sentence? (please tick) 

'X88ZM - the first radio station with listeners between 15 and 25' 

[ ] X88ZM is the first radio. station to attract listeners in this age-group. 

[ ] X88ZM is the most popular radio station with listeners in this age-group. 

124. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Well, I know I've borrowed some of Robin's and Kim's stuff on occasions, 

[ ] but the difference between me and they is that I ask first. 

[ ] but the difference between me and them is that I ask first. 

[ ] but the difference between I and they is that I ask first. 

[ ] but the difference between I and them is that I ask first. 



NEW ZEALAND ENGLISH SURVEY No.: 

Thank you for taking the time to help me with this project. 

Please read the instructions for each question carefully and try to answer the 
questions in the order given. 
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As you will notice, all of the items in this questionnaire give you a choice between 
two or more answers. Ideally, one answer will stand out from the rest, but if two or 
more answers strike you as equally good, feel free to tick them all. In some 
instances, all of the answers offered might strike you as rather peculiar. If this is 
the case, please pick the answer that you find slightly more acceptable than the rest. 
If you feel that none of the options provided are at all acceptable, please put down 
your own answer. 

125. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
he, them, him, they 

Sean has had another fall-out with Duncan and Ross. Ijust can't understand why 

you put _______ and _______ in the same room. 

126. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

Please don't worry about it. 

[ ] You've already helped our families and us more than you know. 

[ ] You've already helped our families and we more than you know. 

127. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] I and my parents didn't really mind when Angela sold the house. It was just 

my uncle who wanted to keep it in the family. 

[ ] Me and my parents didn't really mind when Angela sold the house. It was 

just my 

uncle who wanted to keep it in the family. 

128. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] Nobody cares about the needs of we teachers. 

[ ] Nobody cares about the needs of us teachers. 
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129. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: them, they 

____ Australians would sell their own mothers if it got them the America's 

Cup. 

130. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] My brother and I had always hoped that our parents would move back to 

Dunedin again. 

[ ] My brother and me had always hoped that our parents would move back to 

Dunedin again. 

131. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] There was little support for our coach and us last year. 

[ ] There was little support for our coach and we last year. 

132. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Andrew is pretty fed up with Cynthia's nephews. 

[ ] He's told her and they several times not to disturb him, but do they listen? 

[] He's told her and them several times not to disturb him, but do they listen? 

[ ] He's told she and them several times not to disturb him, but do they listen? 

[ ] He's told she and they several times not to disturb him, but do they listen? 

133. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
our parents, we, us 

_________ and __________ had to go for several 

interviews with the principal. 
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134. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Stuart will be glad to see the back of Sally and her cousins. 

[ ] Her and they spent the whole week complaining about the food, the rooms, 

the service, ... 

[ ] She and them spent the whole week complaining about the food, the rooms, 

the service, ... 

[ ] She and they spent the whole week complaining about the food, the rooms, 

the service, ... 

[ ] Her and them spent the whole week complaining about the food, the rooms, 

the service, ... 

135. Please tick the sentence you would be most likely to use in a conversation 
with friends. 

[ ] I'm off to do the shopping. 

[ ] I'm off to do the messages. 

[] other: ______________ _ 

136. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: we, us 

Society just doesn't understand _______ young people. 

137. Imagine you Ire in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] They wouldn't promise a contract to we and our agents there and then, but it 

did sound hopeful. 

[ ] They wouldn't promise a contract to us and our agents there and then, but it 

did sound hopeful. 

138. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
them, him, they, he 

I frankly don't understand why you suddenly want us to get rid of Barry and 

terminate our contract with the Masons. After all, it was you who put us on to 

_____ and _____ in the first place. 
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139. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] Well, the cheques made out to my boss and I had allegedly got lost in the 

mail, and of course I never saw any of the money. 

[] Well, the cheques made out to my boss and me had allegedly got lost in the 

mail, and of course I never saw any of the money. 

140. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
our lecturers, us, we 

After the bombscare plainclothes police interrogated _________ and 

__________ for three hours before letting everyone go. 

141. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: us, we 

It's a hard life for ________ students. 

142. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Amber is still defending Nick, of course, even though he's disappeared with all her 
parents'money. 

[ ] But if you ask me, he'd been lying to she and they right from the start. 

[ ] But if you ask me, he'd been lying to her and they right from the start. 

[ ] But if you ask me, he'd been lying to her and them right from the start. 

[ ] But if you ask me, he'd been lying to she and them right from the start. 

143. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] Frank's brilliant putt on the 9th put us and our team mates two strokes ahead 

of the competition. 

[ ] Frank's brilliant putt on the 9th put we and our team mates two strokes 

ahead of the competition. 
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144. Please tick the sentence you would be most likely to use in a conversation 
with friends. 

[ ] The cat wants out. 

[ ] The cat wants to go out. 

[] other: ________________ _ 

145. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

They say British people are a bit stand-offish, but I can't say I've had that 

experience. 

[ ] Everybody was really nice to me and my boyfriend when we stayed in 

London. 

[ ] Everybody was really nice to I and my boyfriend when we stayed in 

London. 

146. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
them, she, they, her 

I'm afraid Raewyn isn't here yet, and her sisters haven't come home either. I think 

the police might have kept ________ and _______ back for 

questioning. 

147. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Martin's parents are thinking of suing Simone for libel. 

[ ] Apparently, she had accused they and he of defrauding Inland Revenue. 

[ ] Apparently, she had accused them and he of defrauding Inland Revenue. 

[ ] Apparently, she had accused they and him of defrauding Inland Revenue. 

[ ] Apparently, she had accused them and him of defrauding Inland Revenue. 

148. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: them, they 

Spare a thought for _________ nurses. 
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149. How would you interpret the following sentence? (please tick) 

Visiting relatives can be a nuisance. 

[ ] Having to visit your relatives can be a pain. 

[ ] Relatives can be a nuisance when they come to visit. 

150. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
them, she, they, her 

Oh, I can't wait to meet the mysterious Bronwyn and her cousins. You should hear 

Simon talk about _______ and _______ to his mates. 

151. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
us, we, our flatmates 

Of course our kind landlord tried to blame the damage on 

__________ and __________ at first, but it all 

came out in the end. 

152. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Lana reckons Steve can't wait to kick her brothers out of his flat. 

[] He's been harbouring a grudge against they and her for years. 

[] He's been harbouring a grudge against them and her for years. 

[ ] He's been harbouring a grudge against they and she for years. 

[] He's been harbouring a grudge against them and she for years. 

153. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[] Us and our neighbours had our houses burgled the same day last week 

[ ] We and our neighbours had our houses burgled the same day last week. 
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154. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Maybe you could get Amy and her friends back together again. 

[ ] They and she haven't spoken a word to each other since that stupid quarrel. 

[ ] Them and she haven't spoken a word to each other since that stupid quarrel. 

[ ] They and her haven't spoken a word to each other since that stupid quarrel. 

[ ] Them and her haven't spoken a word to each other since that stupid quarrel. 

155. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] They Southlanders are a hardy lot. 

[ ] Them Southlanders are a hardy lot. 

156. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Kevin is not talking to Sandra and Jack. 

[ ] He and them had their weddings scheduled for the same day, and they've 

made him move his. 

[ ] Him and they had their weddings scheduled for the same day, and they've 

made him move his. 

[ ] He and they had their weddings scheduled for the same day, and they've 

made him move his. 

[ ] Him and them had their weddings scheduled for the same day, and they've 

made him move his. 

157. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: they, them 

You've got to watch _______ joumalists. 
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158. How would you interpret the following sentences? (please tick) 

a. John showed Fido a bone. 

[ ] Fido was happy to see the bone and immediately started to chew on it. 

[ ] Fido ignored John and ran off without even looking at the bone. 

b. John showed a bone to Fido, 

[ ] Fido was happy to see the bone and immediately started to chew on it. 

[ ] Fido ignored John and ran off without even looking at the bone. 

159. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends, Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across, 

[ ] I wouldn't trust them politicians. 

[ ] I wouldn't trust they politicians. 

160. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

It's all very well to complain about Grant's parents, but you won't change anything 

[ ] unless you stand up to he and them for once and tell them what you want. 

[ ] unless you stand up to he and they for once and tell them what you want. 

[ ] unless you stand up to him and they for once and tell them what you want. 

[ ] unless you stand up to him and them for once and tell them what you want. 

161. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

I think the MacPhersons just hate young people. 

[ ] They've actually charged I and my girlfriend with trespass. 

[ ] They've actually charged me and my girlfriend with trespass. 

162. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
me, I, my cousins 

Uncle Robert had always promised to leave his motorbikes to 

_________ and _________ after his death. 



163. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: us, we 

_____ New Zealanders must stick together. 

164. How would you interpret the following sentence? (please tick) 

But Bob was too clever to eat. 

[ ] It would have been a shame to eat such a clever human. 

[ ] He knew the food had been poisoned. 

165. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] Nothing can shake us Coasters. 

[ ] Nothing can shake we Coasters. 

166. How would you interpret the following sentences? (please tick) 

a. Jack poured a drink for Emily. 

[ ] Emily was not in the room at the time. 

[ ] Emily held her glass while he poured it. 

b. Jack poured Emily a drink. 

[ ] Emily was not in the room at the time. 

[ ] Emily held her glass while he poured it. 

167. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] We Mainlanders see things a little differently. 

[ ] Us Mainlanders see things a little differently. 

168. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Melissa knows that tonight's show is sold out. Richard's parents told her. 

[ ] They and he had already tried to get her a ticket. 

[ ] Them and he had already ttied to get her a ticket. 

[ ] They and him had already tried to get her a ticket. 

[ ] Them and him had already tried to get her a ticket. 
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169. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
me, I, my flatmates 

We've got a really nice landlady. Last year she surprised ________ and 

_________ with a huge party at the end of exams. 

170. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
them, him, he, they 

I feel sorry for Paul, too, and even more so for his sisters, but you're wasting your 

time. _______ and ________ would never accept any help 

from outsiders. 

171. Imagine you Ire in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] You've got to feel sorry for them fire-fighters, though. 

[ ] You've got to feel sorry for they fire-fighters, though. 

172. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. . Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Jessica just told me that her parents have cancelled their holiday. 

[] All this talk about plane crashes really put they and she off flying to the States. 

[] All this talk about plane crashes really put they and her off flying to the States. 

[] All this talk about plane crashes really put them and her off flying to the States. 

[] All this talk about plane crashes really put them and she off flying to the States. 

173. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] Our lawyer and we had to wait six months for the next hearing. 

[ ] Our lawyer and us had to wait six months for the next hearing. 



174. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Our real estate agent brought along two potential buyers this time. 

[ ] I've just spent three hours showing him and them around the house. 

[ ] I've just spent three hours showing he and them around the house. 

[ ] I've just spent three hours showing he and they around the house. 

[ ] I've just spent three hours showing him and they around the house. 

175. How would you interpret the following sentences? (please tick) 

a. She knitted the baby a sweater. 

[] The baby had already been born when she knitted the sweater. 

[ ] She knitted it when she was pregnant. 

b. She knitted a sweater for the baby. 

[ ] The baby had already been born when she knitted the sweater. 

[ ] She knitted it when she was pregnant. 

176. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
her, them, they,she 

Those architecture students Claire invited to the meeting were really good value. 

_______ and _______ went through all the proposals 

together, and then explained the advantages and disadvantages of each one to the 

rest of us. 

177. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

Have you met Mrs Johnson? 

[ ] She used to teach my sisters and I at high school. 

[ ] She used to teach my sisters and me at high school. 

178. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: 
cookies, biscuits, crackers 

How about some homemade __________ with your coffee? 
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179. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tkk the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pkk the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

I can't wait to move into our own flat, away from Uncle Bob and his banker fliends. 

[ ] I don't think I could bear to listen to kind words of advice from they and 

him for another five months. 

[ ] I don't think I could bear to listen to kind words of advice from them and he 

for another five months. 

[ ] I don't think I could bear to listen to kind words of advice from them and 

him for another five months. 

[ ] I don't think I could bear to listen to kind words of advice from they and he 

for another five months. 

180. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
me, I, my dad 

_____ and ______ never cared much for family reunions anyway. 
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As you will notice, all of the items in this questionnaire give you a choice between 
two or more answers. Ideally, one answer will stand out from the rest, but if two or 
more answers strike you as equally good, feel free to tick them all. In some 
instances, all of the answers offered might strike you as rather peculiar. If this is 
the case, please pick the answer that you find slightly more acceptable than the rest. 
If you feel that none of the options provided are at all acceptable, please put down 
your own answer. 

181. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

The Belfast Bouncers have apologised to Andrea and Simon. 

[ ] Apparently, they never intended to drop him and her from their mixed team. 

[ ] Apparently, they never intended to drop him and she from their mixed team. 

[ ] Apparently, they never intended to drop he and she from their mixed team. 

[ ] Apparently, they never intended to drop he and her from their mixed team. 

182. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
her mother, she, her 

Rachel Sinclair is taking over as the new assistant manager. 

__________ and __________ used to run that little 

second hand shop at the corner of Columbo and St Asaph Street. 

183. How would you interpret the following sentence? (please tick) 

An agent went into every store. 

[ ] One agent went into all the stores. 

[ ] Several agents were involved in the operation. 
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184. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
he, she, her, him 

I do worry sometimes that something might happen to Fiona and Matthew. 

_______ and _______ were the only people to put up a stand 

against the developers, and they've already received threatening phonecalls and 

some rather nasty letters. 

185. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
them, us, we, they 

We'll probably share a bus with Burnside-West. _______ and 

______ are the only teams from Christchurch that have made the play-offs. 

186. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

Alex must be feeling a bit lonely not knowing anyone here. 

[] Why don't you bring she and her brother along to the party on Friday. 

[ ] Why don't you bring her and her brother along to the party on Friday. 

187. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
they, their children, them 

Don't mention your new dog to Leah and Nathan just yet. 

____________ and _____________ are still 

upset about the death of their Labrador. 

188. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

It will be great to have Tom back. 

[ ] We've all missed him and his sister at work. 

[ ] We've all missed he and his sister at work. 



189. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

Louise lost most of her tapes when the ceiling collapsed during renovations. 
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[ ] At least the builders have now offered to compensate her flatmates and her 

for all the damage they have done. 

[ ] At least the builders have now offered to compensate her flatmates and she 

for all the damage they have done. 

190. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

James must have done something to annoy the directors. 

[ ] They completely ignored his brother and him at the last meeting. 

[ ] They completely ignored his brother and he at the last meeting. 

191. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: may, 
might 

Sarah _________ have fallen down the crevice if I hadn't managed 

to hold on to her leg. 

192. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

That's Kaye's new boyfriend Chris, over there. 

[ ] Don't tell me you haven't heard about her and him yet. 

[ ] Don't tell me you haven't heard about she and he yet. 

[ ] Don't tell me you haven't heard about she and him yet. 

[ ] Don't tell me you haven't heard about her and he yet. 

193. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

We've known Lucy since we were at kindy together. 

[ ] There'll always be room for she and her family at our house. 

[ ] There'll always be room for her and her family at our house. 
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194. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

Room 12 won't forget their last school trip in a hUrry. 

[ ] They and their teacher became separated from the main group and had to 

camp out overnight in freezing temperatures. 

[ ] Them and their teacher became separated from the main group and had to 

camp out overnight in freezing temperatures. 

195. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

Fraser and Sally have spent most of the week showing their American relatives 

around Christchurch. 

[ ] Maybe we should have invited their visitors and they to our barbecue as 

well. 

[ ] Maybe we should have invited their visitors and them to our barbecue as 

well. 

196. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

I expect Shane and Todd will stay at the Palmgrove Motel. 

[ ] Martha usually offers special rates to we and they during the off-season. 

[ ] Martha usually offers special rates to we and them during the off-season. 

[ ] Martha usually offers special rates to us and them during the off-season. 

[ ] Martha usually offers special rates to us and they during the off-season. 

197. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

I can't imagine that the builders will get any money out of Tracy and Arnold for that 

ugly block of concrete. 

[ ] They should have told she and him about their plans before they started. 

[ ] They should have told her and he about their plans before they started. 

[ ] They should have told her and him about their plans before they started. 

[ ] They should have told she and he about their plans before they started. 



198. How would you interpret the following sentence? (please tick) 

Bob wrote his first five books about Churchill in 1965. 

[ ] They were the first books he ever wrote. 

[ ] He had already written books about other historical figures, but not about 

Churchill. 

199. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
he, him, she, her 

My parents are really worried that Lorna and Rob might miss their train up north. 
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They've now asked me to wake ______ and ______ at 7 o'clock 

in the morning, and the train only leaves at lunchtime. 

200. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

I doubt that Kim and Bridget will be around. 

[ ] Their parents and them usually spend Christmas on the Gold Coast. 

[ ] Their parents and they usually spend Christmas on the Gold Coast. 

201. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
they, them, their flatmates 

Glen and Anna have decided to start a petition for more car parks at varsity. The 

council fined ___________ and __________ 200 

dollars for parking on Clyde Road last week. 

202. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
his girlfriend, he, him 

Well you'd think Grant would be annoyed at being stranded in Sydney, but I spoke 

to ____________ and ____________ on the 

phone yesterday, and they sounded pretty relaxed. 
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203, How would you interpret the following sentences? (please tick) 

a, Everyone in this room speaks two languages. 

[ ] They all speak the same two languages. 

[ ] Every person speaks two languages, but not necessarily the same two. 

b. Two languages are spoken by everyone in this room. 

[ ] They all speak the same two languages. 

[ ] Every person speaks two languages, but not necessarily the same two. 

204. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
their skinhead friends, them, they 

I suppose it was a bit stupid to leave Mark and Ted to look after the house. 

John had warned us about _______________ and 

_____________ from the start, but they all seemed so helpful 

and fliendly. 

205. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
he, him, his partners 

Harvey McBain managed to tip off pretty much everyone around here. 

___________ and ___________ had their licenses 

cancelled as soon as the story came out, of course, but by then it was too late for 

most. 

206. How would you interpret the following sentence? (please tick) 

Flying planes can be dangerous. 

[ ] Planes can be a danger when they're in flight. 

[ ] It can be dangerous to fly planes. 

207. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
she, her boyfriend, her 

Dianne can't be too far away. We only just passed __________ and 

on the stairs. ---------------



208. Imagine you Ire in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

Megan lost quite a bit of money in the scam. 
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[ ] She and her fiance were conned into selling their unit for less than half the 

government value. 

[ ] Her and her fiance were conned into selling their unit for less than half the 

government value. 

209. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
them, we, they, us 

I'd go along with Jocelyn and Tony's suggestion. Blian does the lawns for 

_______ and _______ from time to time, and I think he'd do a 

pretty good job on this section. 

210. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

So someone has actually reported Cory to the police. I must say I couldn't care less. 

[ ] It's a bit hard to feel sorry for his fliends and he after all they've done to us. 

[ ] It's a bit hard to feel sorry for his fliends and him after all they've done to us. 

211. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
she, he, him, her 

Ally and Rob are very fond of their grandparents. They used to look after 

________ and ________ a lot when they were little. 

212. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

Jonah doesn't live here anymore. 

[ ] Him and his family went back to Tonga last year. 

[ ] He and his family went back to Tonga last year. 

213. How would you interpret the following sentence? (please tick) 

But Bill was too clever to catch. 

[ ] He always got away. 

[ ] He knew they had just thrown him the bag to distract his attention. 
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214. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to corne across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Before you start your project you might want to talk to Melanie's boyfriend. 

[ ] He and she have done quite a bit of research in the area. 

[ ] He and her have done quite a bit of research in the area. 

[ ] Him and her have done quite a bit of research in the area. 

[ ] Him and she have done quite a bit of research in the area. 

215. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to corne across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Well, our first year was a disaster. We scored all of two tries, and the B side never 

even got on the board. Things are looking a lot better this year, though. 

[ ] Us and they actually lie second and first in our divisions, with only two 

matches to go. 

[ ] We and them actually lie second and first in our divisions, with only two 

matches to go. 

[ ] We and they actually lie second and first in our divisions, with only two 

matches to go. 

[] Us and them actually lie second and first in our divisions, with only two 

matches to go. 

216. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to corne across. 

You'd be mad to pass up a chance to work with Kelly and Matt. 

[ ] I took part in the ring-laser project that was run by their supervisors and 

them last year, and it was fascinating. 

[ ] I took part in the ring-laser project that was run by their supervisors and 

they last year, and it was fascinating. 



217. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

The Robinsons had a pretty tough winter this year. 

[ ] The big snow cut they and their neighbours off from the rest of New 

Zealand for two weeks. 

[ ] The big snow cut them and their neighbours off from the rest of New 

Zealand for two weeks. 

218. How would you interpret the following sentence? (please tick) 

Kirsty didn't sell her car to please Jason. 

[ ] She didn't sell her car. 

[ ] She sold her car, but not because Jason wanted her to. 

219. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

I remember last year, when we went up to Nelson with the Lincoln Layabouts. 

[ ] They and we dropped out of the tournament in the second round, but we 

certainly had a good time. 

[ ] Them and we dropped out of the tournament in the second round, but we 

certainly had a good time. 

[ ] Them and us dropped out of the tournament in the second round, but we 

certainly had a good time. 

[ ] They and us dropped out of the tournament in the second round, but we 

certainly had a good time. 

220. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

I just wish the Hawkings would admit that Jane and Edward are innocent. 
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[ ] Her and he refused to have anything to do with their scheme right from the statio 

[ ] She and him refused to have anything to do with their scheme right from the 

start. 

[ ] She and he refused to have anything to do with their scheme right from the start. 

[ ] Her and him refused to have anything to do with their scheme right from the 

start. 
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221. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
her sister, her, she 

We'll have to let Yvonne know about this as soon as possible. I tried to get hold of 

__________ and __________ yesterday, but no one 

was home. 

222. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

Dean is seriously considering a move to England. 

[ ] His manager and he were approached by several British clubs after the 

World Cup, but they haven't decided yet. 

[ ] His manager and him were approached by several British clubs after the 

World Cup, but they haven't decided yet. 

223. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

Rebecca might be able to give you a few hints. 

[ ] Her father and her used to train horses for the trots. 

[ ] Her father and she used to train horses for the trots. 

224. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

When it comes down to it, Reg and Colin owe it all to Shirley. 

[ ] If she hadn't secretly entered them and we in the competition, they would 

never have taken part. 

[ ] If she hadn't secretly entered them and us in the competition, they would 

never have taken part. 

[ ] If she hadn't secretly entered they and us in the competition, they would 

never have taken part. 

[ ] If she hadn't secretly entered they and we in the competition, they would 

never have taken part. 
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225. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Geoffrey's girlfriend has a flat just 20 minutes from LA airport. 

[ ] We might stay with him and she for a few days before heading on to Chicago. 

[] We might stay with he and she for a few days before heading on to Chicago. 

[] We might stay with him and her for a few days before heading on to Chicago. 

[] We might stay with he and her for a few days before heading on to Chicago. 

226. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

I think Glen is still feeling guilty about lying to Tanya's parents. 

[ ] He's been avoiding we and they for weeks. 

[ ] He's been avoiding us and them for weeks. 

[ ] He's been avoiding we and them for weeks. 

[ ] He's been avoiding us and they for weeks. 

227. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: 
docking, tailing 

They'd just finished ___________ the lambs when I got there. 

228. Please complete the sentence using the following words: 
Argentinian, Argentine 

The ______________ government is planning to promote the 

export of ______________ goods to Europe and East Asia. 

229. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Stop pestering Janet and Samantha. 

[ ] You've scrounged enough money off they and us already. 

[ ] You've scrounged enough money off them and us already. 

[ ] You've scrounged enough money off they and we already. 

[ ] You've scrounged enough money off them and we already. 
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230. Please tick the sentence you would be most likely to use in a conversation 
with friends. 

[ ] Who wants off at the stadium? 

[ ] Who wants to get off at the stadium? 

[] other: _________________ _ 

231. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
we, they, us, them 

I can't blame Tim and Rachel for being scared of Alan. He's already threatened 

_______ and _______ with legal proceedings, and there's no 

telling what he might do next. 

232. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
him, he, his little niece 

Brent never made it to the matinee performance of Postman Pat. Some ruffians 

pushed ________________ and ____________ _ 

onto the road just outside the theatre, and he ended up taking her to the hospital. 

233. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

Jenny gave up a lot to get this project off the ground. 

[ ] I think we owe it to her colleagues and she to at least give it a try. 

[ ] I think we owe it to her colleagues and her to at least give it a try. 

234. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

Well, I first met Allan Border at the charity dinner. 

[ ] And then I was allowed to present the trophy to him and his team after the 

third test. 

[ ] And then I was allowed to present the trophy to he and his team after the 

third test. 

235. Imagine you Ire in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

I haven't heard Karen or Allison complain. 

[] If it's good enough for they and their families it should be good enough for us. 

[] If it's good enough for them and their families it should be good enough for us. 
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Thank you for taking the time to help me with this project. 

Please read the instructions for each question carefully and try to answer the 
questions in the order given. 
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As you will notice, all of the items in this questionnaire give you a choice between 
two or more answers. Ideally, one answer will stand out from the rest, but if two or 
more answers strike you as equally good, feel free to tick them all. In some 
instances, all of the answers offered might strike you as rather peculiar. If this is 
the case, please pick the answer that you find slightly more acceptable than the rest. 
If you feel that none of the options provided are at all acceptable, please put down 
your own answer. 

236. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: him, he 

It was they were Ioolting for. 

237. How would you interpret the following sentence? (please tick) 

She used to think of him lying in bed. 

[ ] Whenever she thought of him, she would picture him lying in bed. 

[ ] She tended to think of him when she lay in bed. 

238. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Don't tell me Sally and Andrew now want new computers. 

[ ] It was they who voted against the technology upgrade in the first place. 

[ ] It was they that voted against the technology upgrade in the first place. 

[ ] It was them who voted against the technology upgrade in the first place. 

[ ] It was them that voted against the technology upgrade in the first place. 

239. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: me, I 

It was they saw at the races. 
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240. Imagine you Ire in a conversation with friends. 

a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

I don't know what you're so worned about. 

[ ] It's me that am being accused of foul play here. 

[ ] It's me who is being accused of foul play here. 

[ ] It's me who am being accused of foul play here. 

[ ] It's me that is being accused of foul play here. 

241. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[] They convinced him to give up his struggle against the authorities. 

[ ] They convinced him that he should give up his struggle against the 

authorities. 

242. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: I, me 

It was ________ they'd been complaining about. 

243. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: they, them 

Robin and Kim may be the favourites, but I still reckon Barry will win the race. 

He's been training much harder than ___________ _ 

244. How would you interpret the following sentences? (please tick) 

(a) Jack and Jill carried the TV upstairs. 

[ ] They carned it upstairs together 

[ ] Jack carned it one time, and Jill earned it another time. 

(b) Jack and Jill both carried the TV upstairs. 

[ ] They carned it upstairs together 

[ ] Jack carned it one time, and Jill earned it another time. 
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245. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: us, we 

They obviously thought they would fare better than __________ _ 

246. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: them, they 

It was she'd been relying on. 

247. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 

a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

I do happen to know Stu and Tina's 'old banger'. 

[ ] It was I that sold it to them. 

[ ] It was I who sold it to them. 

[ ] It was me who sold it to them. 

[ ] It was me that sold it to them. 

248. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: her, she 

It was they'd sent the letter to. 

249. How would you interpret the following newspaper headline? (please tick) 

MatteI boss recalls eating dolls. 

[ ] He remembers snacking on the company's dolls himself, on occasion. 

[ ] He is withdrawing the company's eating dolls from sale. 

250. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: her, she 

It was they wanted for their commercial. 
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251. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 

a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Robert feels very strongly about this. 

[ ] It was him who insisted on going to the rally. 

[ ] It was him that insisted on going to the rally. 

[ ] It was he that insisted on going to the rally. 

[ ] It was he who insisted on going to the rally. 

252. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: she, her 

Raewyn never reads her e-mail. Oliver is bound to respond more quickly than _. 

253. How would you interpret the following sentence? (please tick) 

What John is is silly. 

[ ] John is silly. 

[ ] John's job is silly. 

254. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 

a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

You can thank Karen for our lost majority. 

[ ] It was her who asked for the recount. 

[ ] It was her that asked for the recount. 

[ ] It was she that asked for the recount. 

[ ] It was she who asked for the recount. 



255. How would you interpret the following sentences? (please tick) 

I don't know where Tony has got to. 

(a) He can't have caught the bus. 

[ ] I suspect that he just couldn't be bothered to come, but I'm giving him the 

benefit of the doubt. 

[ ] I'm pretty sure that he missed the bus. 

(b) He mustn't have caught the bus. 

[ ] I suspect that he just couldn't be bothered to come, but I'm giving him the 

benefit of the doubt. 

[ ] I'm pretty sure that he missed the bus. 

256. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 

a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

[ ] It was we that organised the meeting. 

[ ] It was us that organised the meeting. 

[ ] It was us who organised the meeting. 

[ ] It was we who organised the meeting. 

257. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 

a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Never mind about Henry. 

[ ] It is I that am in danger of missing out. 

[ ] It is I who is in danger of missing out. 

[ ] It is I that is in danger of missing out. 

[ ] It is I who am in danger of missing out. 
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258. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: he, him 

Kevin is always late. I'm sure Andrea will arrive earlier than ______ _ 
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259. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: them, they 

It was she called at the first sign of trouble. 

260. How would you interpret the following sentence? (please tick) 

All stains aren't the same. 

[ ] Every stain is different and requires special individual treatment. 

[ ] Not all stains are the same. Some stains can be treated the same way, some 

need to be treated differently. 

261. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: he, him 

It was they blamed for the accident. 

262. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: 
mustn't, can't 

It seems like Angela is not going to come. 

John have got hold of her. 

263. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: we, us 

It was they flew to Sydney for the grand opening of their 

new store. 

264. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: me, I 

So you think I'm driving dangerously. You should go for a ride with my mum. She 

takes these comers much faster than ________ _ 

265. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: we, us 

It was they refused to listen to. 
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Key to the tables in Appendix 2 

The tables in Appendix 2 provide the overall percentage and number of speakers 

who opted for a particular pronoun case form in each of the questionnaire items 

testing pronoun case in coordinates (1), pronoun-NP constructions (2), it-clefts (3), 

and than-comparatives (4). 

(1) Types of coordinates tested in the survey: 

(a) coordinates with two pronominal conjuncts (e.g. me and him) 

(b) coordinates where a pronoun is conjoined with a proper noun (e.g. we 

and Carol, Sandra and I) 

(c) coordinates where a pronoun is conjoined with a possessed noun phrase 

containing the possessive form of the pronoun tested (e.g. she and her 

sister, my dad and I) 

(2) we New Zealanders, them politicians 

(note that only the first and third person plural pronouns we/us and they/them 

were tested in this construction) 

(3) Types of it-clefts tested in the survey: 

(a) it-clefts where the relativised constituent in the clause is the subject, and 

the clause is introduced either by the complementizer that (e.g. It was us 

that organized the meeting) or by the relative pronoun who (e.g. It was 

me who sold it to them) 

(b) it-clefts where the relativised constituent in the clause is the object of a 

verb and the clause is not introduced by any overt relative marker (e.g. It 

was her they wantedfor their commercial) 

(c) it-clefts where the relativised constituent in the clause is the object of a 

preposition, and the clause is not introduced by any overt relative marker 

(e.g. It was him they were looking for) 

(4) She takes these comers much faster than I 

(note that the survey only tested pronoun case than comparatives where the 

pronoun following than would function as the subject of a finite clause if 

the than-comparative was analysed as involving ellipsis, i.e. She takes 

these comers much faster than I takc these corners). 

The overall results for coordinates are outlined in Tables 1-12. The overall results 

for pronoun-NP constructions, it-clefts, and than-comparatives are summarised in 

Tables 13, 14, and 15, respectively. 



Abbreviations used in the tables 

& = coordinating conjunction (and) 

Ipl = first person plural pronoun (we/us) 

Isg = first person singular pronoun (IIme) 

3pl = third person plural pronoun (they/them) 

3sgF = third person singular feminine pronoun (she/Jler) 

3sgM = third person singular masculine pronoun (hell'lim) 

DEM::o; plural distal demonstrative (those) 

n = number of speakers 

nJa = not applicable 

Name = proper noun (e.g. Rita, Andrew, Kevin) 

NOM = nominative pronoun form (1, he, she, we, they) 

OBJ = objective pronoun form (me, him, her, us, them) 
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poss = possessed noun phrase modified by the possessive form of the pronoun 

tested in an item (e.g. their teacher in the coordinate they and their teacher) 

quOOl - qu265 = numbers identifying the items in the questionnaires 

The coordinate results are divided according to the syntactic position of the 

coordinate, the conjunct position occupied by the pronoun, and the task type 

involved in the questionnaire item: Tables 1-4 present the results for coordinates 

that appear as the subject of a finite clause (1); Tables 5-8 present the results for 

coordinates that appear as the object of a verb (2); and Tables 9-12 present the 

results for coordinates that appear as the complement of a preposition (3). 

(1) [He and I] arrived here three hours ago. 

(2) Brenda had promised she would meet [him and me] at the station. 

(3) The landscapes painted by [him and me] drew huge crowds at the exhibition. 

The first two tables in each set focus on the case of pronouns in initial conjucts (4), 

and the remaining two tables in each set focus on the case of pronouns in final 

conjuncts (5). 
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(4) [He and I] anived here three hours ago. 

(5) [He and I] anived here three hours ago. 

As mentioned in the Introduction, the questionnaire items testing pronoun 

case in coordinates are either straight multiple choice questions (task 1 and task 3), 

or a cross between multiple choice and cloze test (task 2 and task 4). 

(6) Example of a task 1 item testing pronoun case in coordinates 

7. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to corne across. 

Maybe you could ask William. 
[ ] He and Peter helped organise the conference last year. 
[ ] Him and Peter helped organise the conference last year. 

(7) Example of a task 3 item testing pronoun case in coordinates 

14. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to corne across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

As you can imagine, Arnold was fuming. 
[ ] After all, Brenda had promised she would meet him and me at the station. 
[ ] After all, Brenda had promised she would meet he and I at the station. 
[ ] After all, Brenda had promised she would meet him and I at the station. 
[ ] After all, Brenda had promised she would meet he and me at the station. 

(8) Example of a task 2 item testing pronoun case in coordinates 

182. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
her mother, she, her 

Rachel Sinclair is taking over as the new assistant manager. 
__________ and used to run that little 
second hand shop at the comer of Columbo and St Asaph Street. 

(9) Example of a task 4 item testing pronoun case in coordinates 

44. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
her, me, she, I 

Would you please tell Patrick to stop bothering Rebecca. We all know that he 
blames and for the accident, but there's no call for this sort of 
behaviour. 
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Since respondents were free to choose the order of conjuncts in task 2 and 

task 4 items (8)-(9), but not in task 1 and task 3 items (6)-(7), the overall results for 

coordinates involving tasks 1 and the first part of task 3 (= task 3o I st
), are separated 

from the overall results for task 2 and task 4 items. Tables 1,3,5,7,9, and 11 

summarise task 1 and task 3-1 st responses, whereas Tables 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 

outline the results for coordinate items involving task 2 and task 4. 

The initial column of a row in the coordinate tables gives the conjuncts of the 

coordinate and the number of the item in the questionnaire. For example, in Table 

1 the row with the label given in (10) presents the percentage and number of 

speakers who opted for the Isg case forms I and me in questionnaire item 60, where 

the Isg pronoun appears in the initial conjunct of a coordinate whose final conjunct 

is a proper noun (11). 

(10) lime & Name (qu060) 

(11) 60. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] Me and Patrick go fishing on Mondays. 
[ ] I and Patrick go fishing on Mondays. 

(12) Section of Table 1 that presents the overall results for item 60 

speaker percentages speaker numbers 

NOM OBJ NOM OBJ total 
(%) (%) (n) (n) (n) 

lime & Name (qu060) 6.49 93.51 5 72 77 

speakers 
excluded 

(n) 

l3 

The final column in each coordinate table gives the number of speakers 

excluded from the totals. Speakers were excluded from the totals for a pmiicular 

item if they opted for a different conjunct order (this is particularly relevant for task 

2 and task 4 items), if they failed to offer a relevant response (i.e. if they did not use 

one of the pronoun forms tested in the item), or if they offered more than one 

response. 

As mentioned above, the order of conjuncts is set in task 1 and task 3 items, 

but open in items involving task 2 and task 4. Since the overall results are 
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separated according to the conjunct position of the pronoun tested, the results for 

each task 2 and task 4 item are spread over two tables. For example, Table 2 

informs us that 15 speaker opted for the conjunct order 1 sg & Name in 

questionnaire item 64 (13). One of these speakers offered the combination I and 

Robert, while 14 speakers opted for me and Robert. 75 of the survey participants 

were excluded from the total for questionnaire item 64 in Table 2, because they 

either chose a different conjunct order or failed to offer a relevant response. 

(13) 64. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
me, I, Robert 

____ and ____ went paragliding on Saturday. 

(14) Section of Table 2 that presents part of the overall results for item 64 

speaker percentages speaker numbers 

NOM OBJ NOM OBJ total speakers 
(%) (%) (n) (n) (n) excluded 

(n) 

I/me & Name (qu064) 6.67 93.33 1 14 15 75 

A look at Table 4 reveals that most of the remaining speakers offered a 

relevant response but ordered the proper noun before the Isg pronoun (15). 

(15) Section of Table 4 that presents part of the overall results for item 64 

speaker percentages speaker numbers 

NOM OBJ NOM OBJ total speakers 
(%) (%) (n) (n) (n) excluded 

(n) 

Name & I/me (qu064) 95.89 4.11 70 3 73 17 

As (14)-(15) illustrate, many survey participants exhibit a clear preference for Isg 

in final conjunct position, which means that the number of speakers excluded from 

the totals can be quite high in tables focusing on the pronoun forms selected in 

coordinates with the disfavoured conjunct order (14). 
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In the pronoun-NP table (Table 13), the initial column gives both case forms 

of the pronoun tested, the task type, and the number of the questionnaire item. 

Thus, the rows labelled as in (16) offer the percentage and number of speakers who 

opted for the Ipl forms we and us in questionnaire item 167, which involved task 1 

(17), and questionnaire item 163, which involved task 2 (18). 

(16) we/us NP 
task 1 (quI67) 
task 2 (quI63) 

(17) 167. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence 
you would be most likely to come across. 

[] We Mainlanders see things a little differently. 
[] Us Mainlanders see things a little differently. 

(18) 163. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: 
us, we 

______ New Zealanders must stick together. 

(19) Section of Table 13 that presents the overall results for items 167 and 163 

speaker percentages 

NOM OBJ DEM 
(%) (%) (%) 

welus NP 

task 1 (qu167) 59.55 40.45 nla 

task 2 (qu163) 68.54 31.46 nla 

speaker numbers 

NOM 
(n) 

53 

61 

OBJ DEM 
(n) (n) 

36 nla 

28 nla 

total 
(n) 

89 

89 

speakers 
excluded 

(n) 

1 

1 

Since a comparatively high number of speakers offered the distal 

demonstrative those in response to questionnaire items testing the 3pl personal 

pronoun (they, them) in pronoun-NP constructions (20), the pronoun-NP table also 

provides information on the percentage and number of speakers who opted for the 

demon strati ve. The relevant columns are labelled DEM (%) and DEM (n). 
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The section of the pronoun-NP table presented in (21) informs us that 85 speakers 

completed questionnaire item 159 using either a 3pl case form or a demonstrative. 

None of these speakers opted for the nominative they, 83.53 % (= 71 speakers) 

opted for the objective 3pl form them, and 16.47 % (= 14 speakers) opted for the 

distal demonstrative those. Five speakers were excluded from the totals because 

they either failed to offer a relevant response, or offered more than one pronoun 

form (e.g. both them and those). 

(20) 159. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence 
you would be most likely to come across. 

[] I wouldn't trust them politicians. 
[] I wouldn't trust they politicians. 

(21) Section of Table 13 that presents the overall results for item 159 

they/them NP 

task 1 (quI59) 

speaker percentages 

NOM 
(%) 

OBI DEM 
(%) (%) 

0.00 83.53 16.47 

speaker numbers 

NOM 
(n) 

o 

OBI DEM 
(n) (n) 

71 14 

total 
(n) 

85 

speakers 
excluded 

(n) 

5 

The table summarising the overall results for it-cleft items (Table 14) offers 

the percentage and number of speakers who opted for a particular pronoun case 

form in the different types of it-clefts tested in the survey (cf. (3». For it-clefts 

where the relativised constituent in the clause is the subject (22), the table also 

includes information on how many of the speakers concerned selected the relative 

pronoun who and how many opted for the complementizer that (23). 

(22) Example of an it-cleft item where the relativised constituent in the clause is 
the subject 

251. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Robert feels very strongly about this. 
[] It was him who insisted on going to the rally. 
[] It was him that insisted on going to the rally. 
[] It was he that insisted on going to the rally. 
[] It was he who insisted on going to the rally. 
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(23) Section of Table 14 that presents the overall results for item 251 

speaker percentages speaker numbers 

NOM OBJ NOM OBJ total speakers 
(%) (%) (n) (n) (n) excluded 

(n) 

it was helhim (qu251) 37.50 62.50 15 25 40 1 

it was helhim who 30.00 37.50 12 15 

it was helhim that 7.50 25.00 3 10 

The section of Table 14 given in (23) informs us that 40 speakers offered a relevant 

response to questionnaire item 251. 30 % of these (= 12 speakers) opted for it was 

he who, 7.5 % (= 3 speakers) opted for it was he that, 37.5 % (= 15 speakers) opted 

for it was him who, and 25 % (= 10 speakers) opted for it was him that. This means 

that 37.50 % of all speakers (= 15 speakers) selected an option involving the 3sgM 

nominative form he, and 62.50 % (= 25 speakers) chose an option involving the 

3sgM objective form him. 

The final table in Appendix 2 (Table 15) gives the percentage and number 

of speakers who opted for a particular pronoun case form in the five than

comparative items found in Questionnaire V (cf. Appendix 1). Since the layout of 

Table 15 follows the basic layout of the preceding tables in the appendix, I will not 

discuss it separately here. 





Table 1: Breakdown of overall results for subject coordinates - 77 
pronoun forms selected as a 1 st choice in initial conjuncts of task 1 and task 3 items 

subject coordinates speaker percentages speaker numbers speakers 
task I and task 3-lst NOM OBJ NOM OBJ total excluded 
initial conjuncts (%) (%) (n) (n) (n) (n) 

I/me & Name (qu060) 6.49 93.51 5 72 77 13 
I/me & poss (quI27) 6.98 93.02 6 80 86 4 
I/me & 3sgM (qu020) 15.49 84.51 11 60 71 19 
I/me & 3sgF (quOI6) 9.72 90.28 7 65 72 18 
I/me & 3pl (quI22) 24.66 75.34 18 55 73 17 

median 9.72 90.28 
mean 12.67 87.33 
standard deviation 7.60 7.60 

he/him & Name (qu007) 71.91 28.09 64 25 89 1 
he/him & poss (qu212) 76.74 23.26 66 20 86 4 
he/him & 1sg (qu057) 60.67 39.33 54 35 89 1 
he/him & 3sgF (qu214) 51.72 48.28 45 42 87 3 
he/him & 1pl (qu085) 56.82 43.18 50 38 88 2 
he/him & 3pl (quI56) 59.55 40.45 53 36 89 1 

median 60.11 39.89 
mean 62.90 37.10 
standard deviation 9.50 9.50 

she/her & Name (qu059) 68.18 31.82 60 28 88 2 
she/her & poss (qu208) 67.42 32.58 60 29 89 1 
she/her & Isg (quOI9) 71.91 28.09 64 25 89 1 
she/her & 3sgM (qu220) 78.89 21.11 71 19 90 0 
she/her & Ipl (qu104) 44.83 55.17 39 48 87 3 
she/her & 3pl (qu134) 62.92 37.08 56 33 89 1 

median 67.80 32.20 
mean 65.69 34.31 
standard deviation 11.53 11.53 

we/us & Name (qu075) 48.72 51.28 38 40 78 12 
we/us & poss (quI53) 56.98 43.02 49 37 86 4 
we/us & 3sgM (qu080) 61.80 38.20 55 34 89 1 
we/us & 3sgF (qu106) 63.75 36.25 51 29 80 10 
we/us & 3pl (qu215) 48.28 51.72 42 45 87 3 

median 56.98 43.02 
mean 55.90 44.10 
standard deviation 7.20 7.20 

they/them & Name (qu086) 70.00 30.00 63 27 90 0 
they/them & poss (quI94) 51.69 48.31 46 43 89 1 
they/them & 1sg (qu082) 43.82 56.18 39 50 89 1 
they/them & 3sgM (quI68) 63.64 36.36 56 32 88 2 
they/them & 3sgF (qu154) 50.00 50.00 43 43 86 4 
they/them & Ipl (qu219) 40.00 60.00 36 54 90 0 

median 50.84 49.16 
mean 53.19 46.81 
standard deviation 11.54 11.54 



78 Table 2: Breakdown of overall results for subject coordinates -
pronoun forms selected in initial conjuncts of task 2 and task 4 items 

subject coordinates speaker percentages speaker numbers speakers 
task 2 and task 4 NOM OBI NOM OBI total excluded 
initial conjuncts (%) (%) (n) (n) (n) (n) 

IIme & Name (qu064) 6.67 93.33 1 14 15 75 
IIme & poss (quI80) 0.00 100.00 0 16 16 74 
IIme & 3sgM (qu032) 0.00 100.00 0 9 9 81 
IIme & 3sgF (qu049) 0.00 100.00 0 6 6 84 
IIme & 3pl (qu066) 7.14 92.86 1 13 14 76 

median 0.00 100.00 
mean 2.76 97.24 
standard deviation 3.79 3.79 

helbim & Name (qu061) 66.67 33.33 34 17 51 39 
helbim & poss (qu205) 60.76 39.24 48 31 79 11 
helbim & Isg (qu032) 55.00 45.00 44 36 80 10 
helbim & 3sgF (quI84) 47.22 52.78 17 19 36 54 
helbim & Ipl (qu089) 44.62 55.38 29 36 65 25 
helbim & 3pJ (quI70) 56.60 43.40 30 23 53 37 

median 55.80 44.20 
mean 55.14 44.86 
standard deviation 8.25 8.25 

shelber & Name (qu008) 81.67 18.33 49 11 60 30 
shelber & poss (quI82) 75.86 24.14 44 14 58 32 
shelber & Isg (qu049) 65.48 34.52 55 29 84 6 
shelber & 3sgM (quI84) 84.31 15.69 43 8 51 39 
shelber & Ipl (qu1l3) 64.62 35.38 42 23 65 25 
shelber & 3pJ (qu176) 67.80 32.20 40 19 59 31 

median 71.83 28.17 
mean 73.29 26.71 
standard deviation 8.54 8.54 

we/us & Name (qu121) 89.66 10.34 26 3 29 61 
we/us & poss (qu133) 71.88 28.13 23 9 32 58 
we/us & 3sgM (qu089) 58.33 41.67 14 10 24 66 
we/us & 3sgF (qu1l3) 76.00 24.00 19 6 25 65 
we/us & 3pl (qu185) 42.86 57.14 12 16 28 62 

median 71.88 28.13 
mean 67.74 32.26 
standard deviation 17.84 17.84 

they/them & Name (qu1l8) 62.16 37.84 23 14 37 53 
they/them & poss (quI87) 66.67 33.33 40 20 60 30 
they/them & lsg (qu066) 53.33 46.67 40 35 75 15 
they/them & 3sgM (qu170) 61.11 38.89 22 14 36 54 
they/them & 3sgF (quI76) 63.33 36.67 19 11 30 60 
they/them & Ipl (qu185) 40.32 59.68 25 37 62 28 

median 61.64 38.36 
mean 57.82 42.18 
standard deviation 9.64 9.64 



Table 3: Breakdown of overall results for subject coordinates - 79 
pronoun forms selected as a 1 st choice in final conjuncts of task 1 and task 3 items 

subject coordinates speaker percentages speaker numbers speakers 
task 1 and task 3-1st NOM OBI NOM OBI total excluded 
final conjuncts (%) (%) (n) (n) (n) (n) 

Name & I/me (qu062) 91.11 8.89 82 8 90 0 
poss & I/me (qu130) 88.64 11.36 78 10 88 2 
3sgM & I/me (qu057) 93.26 6.74 83 6 89 1 
3sgF & I/me (quOI9) 97.75 2.25 87 2 89 1 
3pl & I/me (qu082) 94.38 5.62 84 5 89 1 

median 93.26 6.74 
mean 93.03 6.97 
standard deviation 3.43 3.43 

Name & helhim (qu058) 18.60 81.40 16 70 86 4 
poss & helhim (qu222) 19.77 80.23 17 69 86 4 
1sg & helhim (qu020) 9.86 90.14 7 64 71 19 
3sgF & helhim (qu220) 16.67 83.33 15 75 90 0 
1pl & helhim (qu080) 11.24 88.76 10 79 89 1 
3p1 & helhim (quI68) 43.18 56.82 38 50 88 2 

median 17.64 82.36 
mean 19.89 80.11 
standard deviation 12.08 12.08 

Name & shelher (qu013) 20.69 79.31 18 69 87 3 
poss & shelher (qu223) 16.28 83.72 14 72 86 4 
Isg & shelher (quOI6) 6.94 93.06 5 67 72 18 
3sgM & shelher (qu214) 25.29 74.71 22 65 87 3 
Ipl & shelher (quI06) 25.00 75.00 20 60 80 10 
3pl & shelher (quI54) 22.09 77.91 19 67 86 4 

median 21.39 78.61 
mean 19.38 80.62 
standard deviation 6.93 6.93 

Name & we/us (qu088) 13.64 86.36 12 76 88 2 
poss & we/us (quI73) 3.95 96.05 3 73 76 14 
3sgM & we/us (qu085) 7.95 92.05 7 81 88 2 
3sgF & we/us (qu104) 13.79 86.21 12 75 87 3 
3pl & we/us (qu219) 11.11 88.89 10 80 90 0 

median 11.11 88.89 
mean 10.09 89.91 
standard deviation 4.17 4.17 

Name & they/them (qul10) 11.63 88.37 10 76 86 4 
poss & they/them (qu200) 19.54 80.46 17 70 87 3 
1sg & they/them (qu122) 10.96 89.04 8 65 73 17 
3sgM & they/them (quI56) 51.69 48.31 46 43 89 1 
3sgF & they/them (qu134) 29.21 70.79 26 63 89 1 
1pl & they/them (qu215) 19.54 80.46 17 70 87 3 

median 19.54 80.46 
mean 23.76 76.24 
standard deviation 15.21 15.21 



80 Table 4: Breakdown of overall results for subject coordinates -
pronoun forms selected in final conjuncts of task 2 and task 4 items 

subject coordinates speaker percentages speaker numbers speakers 
task 2 and task 4 NOM OBJ NOM OBJ total excluded 
final conjuncts (%) (%) (n) (n) (n) (n) 

Name & I/me (qu064) 95.89 4.11 70 3 73 17 
poss & I/me (qu180) 92.65 7.35 63 5 68 22 
3sgM & I/me (qu032) 97.50 2.50 78 2 80 10 
3sgF & I/me (qu049) 98.81 1.19 83 1 84 6 
3pl & I/me (qu066) 92.00 8.00 69 6 75 15 

median 95.89 4.11 
mean 95.37 4.63 
standard deviation 2.98 2.98 

Name & helhim (qu061) 25.64 74.36 10 29 39 51 
poss & helhim (qu205) 9.09 90.91 1 10 11 79 
lsg & helhim (qu032) 0.00 100.00 0 9 9 81 
3sgF & helhim (qu184) 13.46 86.54 7 45 52 38 
Ipl & helhim (qu089) 20.83 79.17 5 19 24 66 
3pl & helhim (qu170) 25.00 75.00 9 27 36 54 

median 17.15 82.85 
mean 15.67 84.33 
standard deviation 10.07 10.07 

Name & shelher (qu008) 10.71 89.29 3 25 28 62 
poss & shelher (qu182) 16.67 83.33 5 25 30 60 
Isg & shelher (qu049) 0.00 100.00 0 6 6 84 
3sgM & shelher (qu184) 37.84 62.16 14 23 37 53 
1pl & shelher (qul13) 8.00 92.00 2 23 25 65 
3pl & shelher (qu176) 20.00 80.00 6 24 30 60 

median 13.69 86.31 
mean 15.54 84.46 
standard deviation 12.96 12.96 

Name & welus (qu121) 3.33 96.67 2 58 60 30 
poss & welus (qu133) 5.17 94.83 3 55 58 32 
3sgM & welus (qu089) 4.62 95.38 3 62 65 25 
3sgF & we/us (qu113) 20.00 80.00 13 52 65 25 
3pl & we/us (quI85) 11.29 88.71 7 55 62 28 

median 5.17 94.83 
mean 8.88 91.12 
standard deviation 6.93 6.93 

Name & they/them (qu118) 3.77 96.23 2 51 53 37 
poss & theylthem (qu187) 26.67 73.33 8 22 30 60 
lsg & they/them (qu066) 7.14 92.86 1 13 14 76 
3sgM & they/them (qu170) 41.51 58.49 22 31 53 37 
3sgF & they/them (qu176) 38.98 61.02 23 36 59 31 
1pl & they/them (qu185) 21.43 78.57 6 22 28 62 

median 24.05 75.95 
mean 23.25 76.75 
standard deviation 15.71 15.71 



Table 5: Breakdown of overall results for object coordinates - 81 
pronoun forms selected as a 1 st choice in initial conjuncts of task 1 and task 3 items 

object coordinates speaker percentages speaker numbers speakers 
task 1 and task 3-1st NOM OBI NOM OBJ total excluded 
initial conjuncts (%) (%) (n) (n) (n) (n) 

Vme & Name (quOI2) 0.00 100.00 0 86 86 4 
Vme & poss (quI61) 0.00 100.00 0 89 89 1 
Vme & 3sgM (qu055) 4.05 95.95 3 71 74 16 
Vme & 3sgF (qu041) 3.80 96.20 3 76 79 11 
Vme & 3pl (qu070) 1.25 98.75 1 79 80 10 

median 1.25 98.75 
mean 1.82 98.18 
standard deviation 1.99 1.99 

helhim & Name (qu034) 4.44 95.56 4 86 90 0 
helhim & poss (qu188) 4.44 95.56 4 86 90 0 
helhim & 1sg (qu014) 5.88 94.12 5 80 85 5 
helhim & 3sgF (qu181) 6.74 93.26 6 83 89 1 
helhim & 1pl (qu105) 8.89 91.11 8 82 90 0 
helhim & 3pl (qu174) 21.35 78.65 19 70 89 1 

median 6.31 93.69 
mean 8.63 91.37 
standard deviation 6.45 6.45 

shelher & Name (qu037) 0.00 100.00 0 89 89 1 
shelher & poss (qu186) 6.67 93.33 6 84 90 0 
shelher & 1sg (qu024) 2.27 97.73 2 86 88 2 
shelher & 3sgM (qu197) 15.73 84.27 14 75 89 1 
shelher& Ipl(qu087) 11.11 88.89 10 80 90 0 
shelher & 3pl (qu132) 2.25 97.75 2 87 89 1 

median 4.47 95.53 
mean 6.34 93.66 
standard deviation 6.08 6.08 

we/us & Name (qu117) 1.14 98.86 1 87 88 2 
we/us & poss (qu143) 2.22 97.78 2 88 90 0 
we/us & 3sgM (qu090) 3.49 96.51 3 83 86 4 
we/us & 3sgF (qu092) 3.66 96.34 3 79 82 8 
we/us & 3pl (qu226) 2.22 97.78 2 88 90 0 

median 2.22 97.78 
mean 2.55 97.45 
standard deviation 1.04 1.04 

they/them & Name (qu093) 2.22 97.78 2 88 90 0 
they/them & poss (qu217) 3.33 96.67 3 87 90 0 
they/them & Isg (qu109) 4.44 95.56 4 86 90 0 
they/them & 3sgM (quI47) 6.82 93.18 6 82 88 2 
they/them & 3sgF (qul72) 2.27 97.73 2 86 88 2 
they/them & Ipl (qu224) 4.60 95.40 4 83 87 3 

median 3.89 96.11 
mean 3.95 96.05 
standard deviation 1.74 1.74 



82 Table 6: Breakdown of overall results for object coordinates -
pronoun forms selected in initial conjuncts of task 2 and task 4 items 

object coordinates speaker percentages speaker numbers speakers 
task 2 and task 4 NOM OBJ NOM OBJ total excluded 
initial conjuncts (0/0) (0/0) (n) (n) (n) (n) 

Vme & Name (qu039) 0.00 100.00 0 27 27 63 
Vme & poss (qu169) 0.00 100.00 0 36 36 54 
Vme & 3sgM (qu01l) 0.00 100.00 0 27 27 63 
Vme & 3sgF (qu044) 0.00 100.00 0 26 26 64 
Vme & 3pl (qu078) 0.00 100.00 0 20 20 70 

median 0.00 100.00 
mean 0.00 100.00 
standard deviation 0.00 0.00 

he/him & Name (qu025) 14.81 85.19 8 46 54 36 
he/him & poss (qu232) 10.81 89.19 8 66 74 16 
he/him & 1sg (qu01l) 6.35 93.65 4 59 63 27 
he/him & 3sgF (qu199) 4.08 95.92 2 47 49 41 
he/him & 1pl (qu1I1) 7.14 92.86 6 78 84 6 
he/him & 3pl (qu125) 16.36 83.64 9 46 55 35 

median 8.98 91.02 
mean 9.93 90.07 
standard deviation 4.92 4.92 

she/her & Name (qu005) 1.92 98.08 1 51 52 38 
she/her & poss (qu207) 10.96 89.04 8 65 73 17 
she/her & 1sg (qu044) 6.25 93.75 4 60 64 26 
shelher & 3sgM (qu199) 29.27 70.73 12 29 41 49 
shelher & Ipl (qu1I9) 11.43 88.57 8 62 70 20 
shelher & 3pl (quI46) 8.33 91.67 6 66 72 18 

median 9.65 90.35 
mean 11.36 88.64 
standard deviation 9.44 9.44 

we/us & Name (qu100) 11.11 88.89 8 9 81 
we/us & poss (qu140) 6.90 93.10 2 27 29 61 
we/us & 3sgM (qulIl) 0.00 100.00 0 6 6 84 
we/us & 3sgF (qul19) 15.00 85.00 3 17 20 70 
we/us & 3pl (qu231) 10.00 90.00 2 18 20 70 

median 10.00 90.00 
mean 8.60 91.40 
standard deviation 5.61 5.61 

they/them & Name (qu084) 7.69 92.31 2 24 26 64 
they/them & poss (qu201) 5.80 94.20 4 65 69 21 
they/them & 1sg (qu078) 5.71 94.29 4 66 70 20 
they/them & 3sgM (qu125) 3.23 96.77 30 31 59 
they/them & 3sgF (quI46) 0.00 100.00 0 17 17 73 
they/them & Ipl (qu231) 8.57 91.43 6 64 70 20 

median 5.76 94.24 
mean 5.17 94.83 
standard deviation 3.13 3.13 



Table 7: Breakdown of overall results for object coordinates· 83 
pronoun forms selected as a 1 st choice in final conjuncts of task 1 and task 3 items 

object coordinates speaker percentages speaker numbers speakers 
task 1 and task 3·Ist NOM OBJ NOM OBJ total excluded 
final conjuncts (%) (%) (n) (n) (n) (n) 

Name & IIme (qu035) 39.08 60.92 34 53 87 3 
poss & IIme (qul77) 62.22 37.78 56 34 90 0 
3sgM & IIme (quOI4) 43.53 56.47 37 48 85 5 
3sgF & IIme (qu024) 59.09 40.91 52 36 88 2 
3pl & IIme (qu109) 52.22 47.78 47 43 90 0 

median 52.22 47.78 
mean 51.23 48.77 
standard deviation 9.88 9.88 

Name & helhim (qu002) 3.45 96.55 3 84 87 3 
poss & helhim (qu190) 3.33 96.67 3 87 90 0 
Isg & helhim (qu055) 1.35 98.65 1 73 74 16 
3sgF & helhim (quI97) 1.12 98.88 1 88 89 1 
1 pI & helhim (qu090) 3.49 96.51 3 83 86 4 
3pl & helhim (quI47) 5.68 94.32 5 83 88 2 

median 3.39 96.61 
mean 3.07 96.93 
standard deviation 1.20 1.20 

Name & shelher (qu054) 0.00 100.00 0 85 85 5 
poss & shelher (quI89) 2.22 97.78 2 88 90 0 
Isg & shelher (qu041) 1.27 98.73 1 78 79 11 
3sgM & shelher (quI81) 4.49 95.51 4 85 89 1 
1pl & shelher (qu092) 2.44 97.56 2 80 82 8 
3pl & shelher (qul72) 1.14 98.86 1 87 88 2 

median 1.74 98.26 
mean 1.93 98.07 
standard deviation 1.66 1.66 

Name & we/us (qu095) 0.00 100.00 0 89 89 
poss & we/us (quI26) 1.12 98.88 1 88 89 1 
3sgM & we/us (qu105) 1.11 98.89 1 89 90 0 
3sgF & we/us (qu087) 0.00 100.00 0 90 90 0 
3pl & we/us (qu224) 1.15 98.85 1 86 87 3 

median 1.11 98.89 
mean 0.68 99.32 
standard deviation 0.62 0.62 

Name & they/them (qu073) 1.11 98.89 1 89 90 0 
poss & they/them (qu195) 2.25 97.75 2 87 89 1 
1sg & they/them (qu070) 0.00 100.00 0 80 80 10 
3sgM & they/them (qu174) 4.49 95.51 4 85 89 
3sgF & they/them (qu132) 1.12 98.88 1 88 89 
Ipl & they/them (qu226) 0.00 100.00 0 90 90 0 

median 1.12 98.88 
mean 1.50 98.50 
standard deviation 1.71 1.71 



84 Table 8: Breakdown of overall results for object coordinates -
pronoun forms selected in final conjuncts of task 2 and task 4 items 

object coordinates speaker percentages speaker numbers speakers 
task 2 and task 4 NOM OBJ NOM OBJ total excluded 
final conjuncts (%) (%) (n) (n) (n) (n) 

Name & Vme (qu039) 60.32 39.68 38 25 63 27 
pass & Vme (qu169) 83.33 16.67 45 9 54 36 
3sgM & Vme (quOll) 53.97 46.03 34 29 63 27 
3sgF & Vme (qu044) 64.06 35.94 41 23 64 26 
3pl & Vme (qu078) 62.86 37.14 44 26 70 20 

median 62.86 37.14 
mean 64.91 35.09 
standard deviation 11.01 11.01 

Name & helhim (qu025) 6.06 93.94 2 31 33 57 
pass & helhim (qu232) 0.00 100.00 0 16 16 74 
Isg & helhim (quOll) 0.00 100.00 0 27 27 63 
3sgF & helhim (quI99) 0.00 100.00 0 41 41 49 
Ipl & helhim (qulIl) 0.00 100.00 0 6 6 84 
3pl & helhim (quI25) 3.23 96.77 1 30 31 59 

median 0.00 100.00 
mean 1.55 98.45 
standard deviation 2.56 2.56 

Name & shelher (qu005) 2.63 97.37 1 37 38 52 
pass & shelher (qu207) 0.00 100.00 0 17 17 73 
Isg & shelher (qu044) 0.00 100.00 0 26 26 64 
3sgM & shelher (quI99) 0.00 100.00 0 49 49 41 
Ipl & shelher (qulI9) 0.00 100.00 0 20 20 70 
3pJ & shelher (quI46) 0.00 100.00 0 17 17 73 

median 0.00 100.00 
mean 0.44 99.56 
standard deviation 1.07 1.07 

Name & we/us (qu100) 0.00 100.00 0 81 81 9 
poss & we/us (quI40) 0.00 100.00 0 61 61 29 
3sgM & we/us (quIll) 0.00 100.00 0 84 84 6 
3sgF & we/us (qulI9) 0.00 100.00 0 70 70 20 
3pl & we/us (qu231) 0.00 100.00 0 70 70 20 

median 0.00 100.00 
mean 0.00 100.00 
standard deviation 0.00 0.00 

Name & they/them (qu084) 3.13 96.88 2 62 64 26 
pass & they/them (qu201) 4.76 95.24 1 20 21 69 
Isg & they/them (qu078) 5.00 95.00 19 20 70 
3sgM & they/them (quI25) 0.00 100.00 0 55 55 35 
3sgF & they/them (quI46) 1.39 98.61 71 72 18 
IpJ & they/them (qu231) 0.00 100.00 0 20 20 70 

median 2.26 97.74 
mean 2.38 97.62 
standard deviation 2.25 2.25 



Table 9: Breakdown of overall results for prepositional complement coordinates - 85 
pronoun forms selected as a 1 st choice in initial conjuncts of task 1 and task 3 items 

prep comp coordinates speaker percentages speaker numbers speakers 
task 1 and task 3-1st NOM OBI NOM OBI total excluded 
initial conjuncts (%) (%) (n) (n) (n) (n) 

I/me & Name (qu022) 1.18 98.82 1 84 85 5 
I/me & poss (quI45) 0.00 100.00 0 84 84 6 
I/me & 3sgM (qu009) 5.13 94.87 4 74 78 12 
I/me & 3sgF (qu036) 2.53 97.47 2 77 79 11 
I/me & 3pl (quI24) 6.33 93.67 5 74 79 11 

median 2.53 97.47 
mean 3.03 96.97 
standard deviation 2.65 2.65 

hefhim & Name (qu006) 7.87 92.13 7 82 89 
hefhim & poss (qu234) 4.49 95.51 4 85 89 1 
hefhim & Isg (qu045) 21.35 78.65 19 70 89 
hefhim & 3sgF (qu225) 4.44 95.56 4 86 90 0 
hefhim & Ipl (qu077) 7.87 92.13 7 82 89 1 
hefhim & 3pl (quI60) 10.34 89.66 9 78 87 3 

median 7.87 92.13 
mean 9.39 90.61 
standard deviation 6.28 6.28 

shefher & Name (qu063) 1.11 98.89 1 89 90 0 
shefher & poss (quI93) 8.89 91.11 8 82 90 0 
shefher & Isg (qu048) 4.60 95.40 4 83 87 3 
shefher & 3sgM (quI92) 17.78 82.22 16 74 90 0 
shefher & Ipl (qu072) 6.90 93.10 6 81 87 3 
shefher & 3pl(quI42) 2.22 97.78 2 88 90 0 

median 5.75 94.25 
mean 6.92 93.08 
standard deviation 6.05 6.05 

we/us & Name (quI20) 1.15 98.85 1 86 87 3 
we/us & poss (qu137) 5.56 94.44 5 85 90 0 
we/us & 3sgM (qu065) 0.00 100.00 0 82 82 8 
we/us & 3sgF (qu102) 0.00 100.00 0 84 84 6 
we/us & 3pl (qul96) 2.25 97.75 2 87 89 1 

median 1.15 98.85 
mean 1.79 98.21 
standard deviation 2.30 2.30 

they/them & Name (qu101) 1.12 98.88 1 88 89 1 
they/them & poss (qu235) 1.11 98.89 1 89 90 0 
they/them & Isg (quI12) 5.56 94.44 5 85 90 0 
they/them & 3sgM (quI79) 10.34 89.66 9 78 87 3 
they/them & 3sgF (qu152) 0.00 100.00 0 89 89 1 
they/them & Ipl (qu229) 3.37 96.63 3 86 89 1 

median 2.25 97.75 
mean 3.58 96.42 
standard deviation 3.86 3.86 



86 Table 10: Breakdown of overall results for prepositional complement coordinates -
pronoun forms selected in initial conjuncts of task 2 and task 4 items 

prep comp coordinates speaker percentages speaker numbers speakers 
task 2 and task 4 NOM OBJ NOM OBJ total excluded 
initial conjuncts (%) (%) (n) (n) (n) (n) 

IIme & Name (qu026) 5.88 94.12 1 16 17 73 
IIme & poss (quI62) 0.00 100.00 0 38 38 52 
IIme & 3sgM (qu029) 0.00 100.00 0 16 16 74 
IIme & 3sgF (qu023) 0.00 100.00 0 26 26 64 
Iime & 3pl (qu083) 0.00 100.00 0 15 15 75 

median 0.00 100.00 
mean 1.18 98.82 
standard deviation 2.63 2.63 

helbim & Name (qu056) 6.90 93.10 4 54 58 32 
helbim & poss (qu202) 9.09 90.91 6 60 66 24 
helbim & Isg (qu029) 9.46 90.54 7 67 74 16 
helbim & 3sgF (qu211) 4.55 95.45 2 42 44 46 
helbim & Ipl (qu079) 2.50 97.50 2 78 80 '10 

helbim & 3pl (qu138) 16.92 83.08 11 54 65 25 

median 7.99 92.01 
mean 8.24 91.76 
standard deviation 5.02 5.02 

shelber & Name (quOI5) 1.72 98.28 1 57 58 32 
shelber & poss (qu221) 12.86 87.14 9 61 70 20 
she/ller & 1sg (qu023) 3.13 96.88 2 62 64 26 
shelber & 3sgM (qu211) 50.00 50.00 23 23 46 44 
shelber & 1pl (qu096) 4.11 95.89 3 70 73 17 
shelber & 3pl (qu150) 9.52 90.48 6 57 63 27 

median 6.82 93.18 
mean 13.56 86.44 
standard deviation 18.35 18.35 

we/us & Name (qu097) 6.25 93.75 1 15 16 74 
we/us & poss (quI51) 0.00 100.00 0 48 48 42 
we/us & 3sgM (qu079) 11.11 88.89 8 9 81 
we/us & 3sgF (qu096) 0.00 100.00 0 14 14 76 
we/us & 3pl (qu209) 0.00 100.00 0 23 23 67 

median 0.00 100.00 
mean 3.47 96.53 
standard deviation 5.06 5.06 

they/them & Name (qu071) 6.52 93.48 3 43 46 44 
they/them & poss (qu204) 4.17 95.83 3 69 72 18 
they/them & 1sg (qu083) 2.67 97.33 2 73 75 15 
they/them & 3sgM (qu138) 0.00 100.00 0 25 25 65 
they/them & 3sgF (quI50) 0.00 100.00 0 27 27 63 
they/them & 1pl (qu209) 4.48 95.52 3 64 67 23 

median 3.42 96.58 
mean 2.97 97.03 
standard deviation 2.61 2.61 



Table 11: Breakdown of overall results for prepositional complement coordinates - 87 
pronoun forms selected as a 1 st choice in final conjuncts of task 1 and task 3 items 

prep comp coordinates speaker percentages speaker numbers speakers 
task 1 and task 3·1st NOM OBJ NOM OBJ total excluded 
final conjuncts (%) (%) (n) (n) (n) (n) 

Name & IIme (quOlO) 37.93 62.07 33 54 87 3 
poss & IIme (qu139) 55.56 44.44 50 40 90 0 
3sgM & IIme (qu045) 70.79 29.21 63 26 89 1 
3sgF & IIme (qu048) 62.07 37.93 54 33 87 3 
3pl & IIme (quI12) 64.44 35.56 58 32 90 0 

median 62.07 37.93 
mean 58.16 41.84 
standard deviation 12.55 12.55 

Name & helhim (qu028) 3.45 96.55 3 84 87 3 
poss & helhim (qu210) 1.12 98.88 1 88 89 1 
Isg & helhim (qu009) 2.56 97.44 2 76 78 12 
3sgF & helhim (quI92) 2.22 97.78 2 88 90 0 
Ipl & helhim (qu065) 1.22 98.78 1 81 82 8 
3pl & helhim (quI79) 2.30 97.70 2 85 87 3 

median 2.26 97.74 
mean 2.15 97.85 
standard deviation 0.87 0.87 

Name & shelher (qu004) 11.36 88.64 10 78 88 2 
poss & shelher (qu233) 1.11 98.89 1 89 90 0 
Isg & shelher (qu036) 0.00 100.00 0 79 79 11 
3sgM & shelher (qu225) 1.11 98.89 1 89 90 0 
Ipl & shelher (qul02) 3.57 96.43 3 81 84 6 
3pl & shelher (quI52) 1.12 98.88 1 88 89 1 

median 1.12 98.88 
3.05 96.95 

Name & we/us (quI14) 0.00 100.00 0 89 89 1 
poss & we/us (qu131) 0.00 100.00 0 90 90 0 
3sgM & we/us (qu077) 0.00 100.00 0 89 89 1 
3sgF & we/us (qu072) 0.00 100.00 0 87 87 3 
3pl & we/us (qu229) 0.00 100.00 0 89 89 1 

median 0.00 100.00 
mean 0.00 100.00 
standard deviation 0.00 0.00 

Name & they/them (qu067) 1.11 98.89 1 89 90 0 
poss & they/them (qu216) 3.37 96.63 3 86 89 1 
Isg & they/them (qu124) 0.00 100.00 0 79 79 11 
3sgM & they/them (qu160) 6.90 93.10 6 81 87 3 
3sgF & they/them (quI42) 1.11 98.89 1 89 90 0 
Ipl & they/them (qul96) 0.00 100.00 0 89 89 1 

median 1.11 98.89 
mean 2.08 97.92 
standard deviation 2.66 2.66 



88 Table 12: Breakdown of overall results for prepositional complement coordinates-
pronoun forms selected in final conjuncts of task 2 and task 4 items 

prep comp coordinates speaker percentages speaker numbers speakers 
task 2 and task 4 NOM OBI NOM OBI total excluded 
final conjuncts (%) (%) (n) (n) (n) (n) 

Name & I/me (qu026) 69.86 30.14 51 22 73 17 
poss & I/me (quI62) 82.69 17.31 43 9 52 38 
3sgM & I/me (qu029) 59.46 40.54 44 30 74 16 
3sgF & I/me (qu023) 57.81 42.19 37 27 64 26 
3pl & I/me (qu083) 48.00 52.00 36 39 75 15 

median 59.46 40.54 
mean 63.57 36.43 
standard deviation 13.21 13.21 

Name & helhim (qu056) 9.38 90.63 3 29 32 58 
poss & helhim (qu202) 8.33 91.67 2 22 24 66 
1sg & helhim (qu029) 0.00 100.00 0 16 16 74 
3sgF & helhim (qu211) 2.17 97.83 1 45 46 44 
1pl & helhim (qu079) 0.00 100.00 0 9 9 81 
3pl & helhim (qu138) 8.00 92.00 2 23 25 65 

median 5.09 94.91 
mean 4.65 95.35 
standard deviation 4.39 4.39 

Name & shelher (qu015) 0.00 100.00 0 32 32 58 
poss & shelher (qu221) 5.00 95.00 1 19 20 70 
1sg & shelher (qu023) 0.00 100.00 0 26 26 64 
3sgM & shelher (qu211) 0.00 100.00 0 44 44 46 
1pl &. shelher (qu096) 0.00 100.00 0 14 14 76 
3pl & shelher (quI50) 0.00 100.00 0 27 27 63 

median 0.00 100.00 
mean 0.83 99.17 
standard deviation 2.04 2.04 

Name & we/us (qu097) 0.00 100.00 0 74 74 16 
poss & we/us (qu151) 0.00 100.00 0 42 42 48 
3sgM & we/us (qu079) 0.00 100.00 0 80 80 10 
3sgF & we/us (qu096) 1.37 98.63 1 72 73 17 
3pl & we/us (qu209) 0.00 100.00 0 67 67 23 

median 0.00 100.00 
mean 0.27 99.73 
standard deviation 0.61 0.61 

Name & they/them (qu071) 0.00 100.00 0 42 42 48 
poss & they/them (qu204) 0.00 100.00 0 18 18 72 
Isg & they/them (qu083) 0.00 100.00 0 15 15 75 
3sgM & they/them (qu138) 3.08 96.92 2 63 65 25 
3sgF & they/them (quI50) 0.00 100.00 0 63 63 27 
Ipl & they/them (qu209) 4.35 95.65 1 22 23 67 

median 0.00 100.00 
mean 1.24 98.76 
standard deviation 1.96 1.96 



Table 13: Breakdown of overall results for pronoun-NP constructions - 89 
pronoun forms selected in task 1 and task 2 items 

speaker percentages speaker numbers speakers 
NOM OBJ DEM NOM OBJ DEM total excluded 

(%) (%) (%) (n) (n) (n) (n) (n) 
pronoun-NP in 
subject position 

we/usNP 

task 1 (qu167) 59.55 40.45 nla 53 36 nla 89 1 
task 2 (qu163) 68.54 31.46 nla 61 28 nla 89 1 

they/them NP 

task 1 (qu155) 7.06 82.35 10.59 6 70 9 85 5 
task 2 (qu129) 8.64 70.37 20.99 7 57 17 81 9 

pronoun-NP in 
object position 

we/usNP 

task 1 (qu165) 3.33 96.67 nla 3 87 nla 90 0 
task 2 (qu136) 11.24 88.76 nla 10 79 nla 89 1 

they/them NP 

task 1 (qu159) 0.00 83.53 16.47 0 71 14 85 5 
task 2 (qu157) 1.20 77.11 21.69 1 64 18 83 7 

pronoun-NP in 
prepositional 
complement 
position 

we/usNP 

task 1 (qu128) 5.62 94.38 nla 5 84 nla 89 1 
task 2 (qu141) 11.11 88.89 nla 10 80 nla 90 0 

they/them NP 

task 1 (qul71) 0.00 84.88 15.12 0 73 13 86 4 
task 2 (qu148) 2.53 75.95 21.52 2 60 17 79 11 



90 Table 14: Breakdown of overall results for it-clefts -
pronoun forms selected as a 1 st choice in task 2 and task 3 items 

speaker percentages speaker numbers speakers 
it· clefts where the relativised NOM OBJ NOM OBJ total excluded 
constituent in the clause (%) (%) (n) (n) (n) (n) 
is the subject (task 3) 

it was lime (gu247) 10.00 90.00 4 36 40 1 

it was lime who 7.50 65.00 3 26 
it was lime that 2.50 25.00 10 

it was helhim (gu251) 37.50 62.50 15 25 40 1 

it was helhim who 30.00 37.50 12 15 
it was helhim that 7.50 25.00 3 10 

it was shelher (gu254) 22.50 77.50 9 31 40 1 

it was shelher who 20.00 27.50 8 11 
it was shelher that 2.50 50.00 1 20 

it was we/us (gu256) 14.63 85.37 6 35 41 0 

it was we/us who 12.20 29.27 5 12 
it was we/us that 2.44 56.10 23 

it was they/them (gu238) 21.95 78.05 9 32 41 0 

it was they/them who 21.95 56.10 9 23 
it was they/them that 0.00 21.95 0 9 

it-clefts where the relativised 
constituent in the clause is 
the object of a verb (task 2) 

it was lime (qu239) 2.44 97.56 40 41 0 

it was helhim (qu261) 4.88 95.12 2 39 41 0 

it was shelher (qu250) 9.76 90.24 4 37 41 0 

it was we/us (qu263) 2.44 97.56 1 40 41 0 

it was they/them (qu259) 7.32 92.68 3 38 41 0 

it-clefts where the relativised 
constituent in the clause is 
the object of a preposition 
(task 2) 

it was lime (qu242) 2.44 97.56 40 41 0 

it was helhim (qu236) 9.76 90.24 4 37 41 0 

it was shelher (qu248) 7.50 92.50 3 37 40 

it was we/us (qu265) 2.44 97.56 1 40 41 0 

it was they/them (qu246) 4.88 95.12 2 39 41 0 



Table 15: Breakdown of overall results for than-comparatives - 91 
pronoun forms selected in task 2 items 

speaker percentages speaker numbers 
speakers 

than-comparatives NOM OBI NOM OBI total excluded 
task 2 (%) (%) (n) (n) (n) (n) 

than IIme (qu264) 12.20 87.80 5 36 41 0 

than heihim (qu258) 0.00 100.00 0 41 41 0 

than sheiher (qu252) 7.32 92.68 3 38 41 0 

than we/us (qu245) 0.00 100.00 0 41 41 0 

than they/them (qu243) 0.00 100.00 0 41 41 0 
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Key to the tables in Appendix 3 

Appendix 3 contains two types of tables: 

(a) Tables that summarise the range patterns and trends found with coordinated 

Isg and non-lsg pronouns 

These range pattern tables feature in the overviews that form the first and 

second section of the appendix. 

(b) Tables that detail the various patterns and trends in each pattern range 

These more detailed pattern tables make up the third section of the appendix. 

Abbreviations used in the tables: 

Ipl = first person plural pronoun (we/us) 

lsg = first person singular pronoun (IIme) 

3pl = third person plural pronoun (they/them) 

3sgF = third person singular feminine pronoun (shelher) 

3sgM = third person singular masculine pronoun (helhim) 

A002 - A119 = numbers identifying the speakers in the survey 

ConjP = coordinate containing two conjuncts, at least one of which is a personal 

pronoun (e.g. me and him, we and Carol, she and her sister) 

NOM = nominative pronoun forms (i.e. I, he, she, we, they) 

non-Isg = pronouns other than the first person singular that have alternating case 

forms (i.e. he/him, shelher, we/us, they/them) 

ORJ = objective pronoun forms (i.e. me, him, her, us, them) 

The overviews in the first and second section of Appendix 3 list the range 

patterns and trends found with coordinated Isg and non-lsg pronouns. The top 

row of each of the tables in the overview gives the label of the range pattern or 

trend (e.g. B-range, Trend 3). The remaining rows give the pronoun case forms 

selected in: 

- initial and final conjuncts of subject coordinates (= highest row) 

- initial and final conjuncts of object coordinates (= middle row) 

- initial and final conjuncts of prepositional complement coordinates (= lowest row) 

The occurrence of a lone nominative or objective pronoun form in a 

particular cell indicates a clear preference for this form in the relevant 

questionnaire items (i.e. the form was selected 75%-100% of the time). 



Clear variation between nominative and objective fonns is represented with x 

(clear variation means that neither fonn is favoured more than 74% of the time) 

For example, speakers with a Isg B~range pattern (1) exhibit 

(a) dear variation between me and I in final conjuncts of object coordinates 

(indicated by x in the right-hand column) 

(b) a dear preference for me in initial conjuncts of coordinates in all syntactic 

positions (indicated by the three instances of me in the left-hand column) 

(c) a dear preference for I in final conjuncts of subject and prepositional 

complement coordinates (indicated by the two instances of I in the right-hand 

column) 

(1) Table illustrating the B-range pattern for Isg 

lsg = B-range 

me I 

me x 

me I 

95 

(2) Example sentences illustrating Isg case preferences in subject (a), object (b), 
and prepositional complement coordinates (c), for a speaker with a 
Isg B-range pattern 

(a) [Me and Tina] go fishing on Mondays. 

(b) Kim saw [me and Tina] at the library. 

(c) Don't forget about [me and Tina] on 
the way back. 

[Tina and I] go fishing on Mondays. 

Kim saw [Tina and I] at the library. 
Kim saw [Tina and me] at the library. 

Don't forget about [Tina and I] on 
the way back. 

In the more detailed pattern tables that follow the overviews, the occurrence 

of a lone nominative or objective pronoun fonn in a particular cell indicates 

categorical selection of the fonn in the relevant questionnaire items (i.e. 100% 

compliance). 

If both nominative and objective fonns occur, but one fonn is clearly favoured (i.e. 

selected 75%-99% of the time), both fonns are given in the cell, with the 

disfavoured fonn in round brackets (e.g. OBJ (NOM». Clear variation between 

nominative and objective fonns is represented with x. 
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For example, speakers with Pattern b8 (3) exhibit 

(a) dear variation between nominative and objective forms of a pronoun in initial 

conjuncts of subject coordinates (indicated by x in the left-hand column) 

(b) a dear preference for the objective form of a pronoun in initial conjuncts of 

prepositional complement coordinates (indicated by OBJ (NOM) in the left

hand column), and in final conjuncts of subject coordinates (indicated by OBJ 

(NOM) in the right-hand column) 

(c) categorical selection of objective pronoun forms (OBJ) in initial conjuncts of 

object coordinates (indicated by OBJ in the left-hand column), and in final 

conjuncts of object and prepositional complement coordinates (indicated by the 

two instances of OBJ in the right-hand column) 

(3) Table illustrating Pattern b8 

Pattern b8 ref xJ 
x OBJ (NOM) 

OBJ OBJ 

OBJ (NOM) OBJ 

attested for: 

3sgM, 3sgF, non-lsg 

(trend only: 3pl) 

The top row of the pattern table in (3) provides the label of the pattern 

(Pattern b8). [cf xJ is a reference to the x-variation pattern (4), which results if 

we focus on the contrast between categorical pronoun form choice and some 

degree of variation (cf. Appendix 5 for a detailed overview of the variation patterns 

attested in the survey). 

(4) Table illustrating the x-variation pattern 

s 
o 
p 

x-variation 

variation 

OBJ 

variation 

variation 

OBJ 

OBJ 
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The box at the bottom of the pattern table in (3) lists the pronouns that the 

pattern is attested for in the survey results. Pattern b8 is attested for 3sgM (5) and 

3sgF (6), and as a non-Isg super-pattern (7). It is also a trend for 3pl (i.e. a pattern 

that is suggested by a tendency in cells where neither case form is clearly 

favoured). 

(5) Table listing speakers that exhibit Pattern b8 for 3sgM (cf. Appendix 4) 

3sgM = b8 (1 speaker) [ef xl 

S x him (he) 

0 him him 
p him (he) him 

A036 

(6) Table listing speakers that exhibit Pattern b8 for 3sgF (cf. Appendix 4) 

3sgF = b8 (3 speakers) [ef xl 

S x her (she) 

0 her her 
p her (she) her 

AOl3 

A036 

A103 

(7) Table listing speakers that have Pattern b8 as a non-Isg super-pattern 
(cf. Appendix 4) 

non-lsg = b8 (4 speakers) [ef xl 

S x OBJ (NOM) 

0 OBJ OBJ 
p OBJ(NOM) OBJ 

A036 

A050 

A103 -7 OBJ in initial S [cf. a-trend 2] 

A104 -7 NOM in initial S [cf. el3] 

Non-Isg super-patterns generalise over all of the non-Isg pronouns tested in 

this survey (i.e. 3sgM, 3sgF, lpl, and 3pl). Speakers qualify for the nonmlsg b8 

supermpaUern (7), if 
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(a) they categorically selected the objective case forms of all non-lsg pronouns 

(= him, her, us, them) in initial conjuncts of object coordinates and in final 

conjuncts of object and prepositional complement coordinates 

(b) they exhibit a clear preference for the objective case forms of all non-lsg 

pronouns in final conjuncts of subject coordinates and initial conjuncts of 

prepositional complement coordinates 

(c) they exhibit dear variation between objective and nominative case forms for 

at least one non-lsg pronoun in initial conjuncts of subject coordinates 

and/or favoured different case forms for different non-lsg pronouns in 

initial conjuncts of subject coordinates (e.g. 3sg pronouns tend to surface in 

their nominative forms he and she, but Ipl and 3pl pronouns tend to surface 

in their objective forms us and them). 

The tables in the last section of Appendix 4 show how the ConjP patterns for 

3sgM, 3sgF, Ipl, and 3pl combine to form the various non-lsg super-patterns 

attested in the survey. 

A more detailed breakdown of the ConjP patterns exhibited by individual 

speakers is given in Appendix 6. 
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lsg = M-range 
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lsg=Q-nmge 
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Overview of non-1 sg ConjP range-patterns and trends 102 

a-range 
ORJ ORJ 
ORJ ORJ 
ORJ ORJ 

b-ran e Trend 18 c-range Ii-ran e 
x ORJ x OBJ x ORJ x ORJ 

ORJ ORJ x OBJ ORJ ORJ x ORJ 
ORJ ORJ OBJ OBJ x ORJ x ORJ 

Trend 19 Trend 20 Trend 21 
x OBJ x OBJ x OBJ 

OBJ x x x OBJ x 
OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ x OBJ 

Trend 22 Trend 23 
x OBJ x OBJ 

OBJ OBJ x OBJ 
OBJ x x x 



e-ran e f-range g-range h-range i-range Trend 24 Trend 25 
NOM OBJ NOM OBJ NOM OBJ NOM OBJ NOM OBJ NOM OBJ NOM OBJ 
OBJ OBJ x OBJ OBJ OBJ x OBJ NOM OBJ x OBJ NOM OBJ 
OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ x OBJ x OBJ x OBJ NOM OBJ NOM OBJ 

Trend 26 k-range I-range m-range Trend 27 
x NOM x NOM x NOM x NOM x NOM x 

OBJ x OBJ OBJ OBJ x OBJ NOM OBJ NOM OBJ 
OBJ OBJ OBJ x OBJ x OBJ NOM OBJ OBJ OBJ 

Trend 28 n-range Trend 29 o-range Trend 30 
NOM x NOM x NOM x NOM x NOM OBJ 
OBJ x x x OBJ x x x NOM OBJ 
OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ x OBJ x OBJ OBJ x 

Trend 31 p-range q-range Trend 32 
NOM x NOM x NOM x NOM x 
OBJ OBJ x OBJ x OBJ NOM OBJ 
OBJ x OBJ x x x x x 

r-range 
NOM x 

x x 
x x 
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P-ran e 
NOM 
ORJ 
ORJ 

v-ran e 
x 

ORJ 
ORJ 

z-raI!ge 
x 

x 
x 

K-ran e 
x 

ORJ 
ORJ 

T-ran e 
ORJ 
ORJ 
ORJ 

NOM 
ORJ 
ORJ 

x 
ORJ 
ORJ 

x 
ORJ 
ORJ 

NOM 
ORJ 
ORJ 

x 
ORJ 
ORJ 

s-range 
NOM NOM 

x ORJ 
ORJ ORJ 

w-range 
x x 
x ORJ 

ORJ ORJ 

Trend 37 
x x 

OBJ x 

x OBJ 

Trend 41 
x NOM 
x OBJ 
x OBJ 

S-ran e (trend) 
OBJ x 
OBJ OBJ 
OBJ x 

t-range 
NOM 
ORJ 

x 

x-range 
x 

ORJ 
x 

Trend 13 
x 

OBJ 
OBJ 

NOM 
ORJ 
ORJ 

x 
ORJ 
ORJ 

x 
x 

x 
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O-range 
NOM 
ORJ 
ORJ 

Trend 34 
x 

OBJ 
OBJ 

Trend 38 
x 
x 

x 

NOM 
x 

ORJ 

x 
x 

OBJ 

x 
x 

OBJ 

Trend 35 
x 

OBJ 
OBJ 

Trend 39 
x 
x 

x 

x 
OBJ 

x 

x 

OBJ 
x 

u-ran e 
NOM 

x 
ORJ 

x 
x 

ORJ 

Trend 40 
x 
x 

OBJ 

NOM 
x 

ORJ 

x 
x 

ORJ 

x 
x 

x 

Trend 36 
x 

OBJ 
x 

Trend 17 
x 

OBJ 
x 

x 
OBJ 

x 

x 
x 

x 
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Trend 33 
NOM NOM 

x x 
x OBJ 



Pattern A Pattern Al ref H] Pattern A2 ref. L] Pattern A3 ref B] 

OBJ NOM OBJ (NOM) NOM OBJ NOM OBJ NOM 

OBJ NOM OBJ NOM OBJ NOM OBJ NOM COBJ) 

OBJ NOM OBJ NOM OBJ (NOM) NOM OBJ NOM 

attested for: attested for: attested for: attested for: 

lsg lsg Isg Isg 

Pattern A4 ref C] Pattern AS ref Q] Pattern A6 ref D] A-trend 1 ref Trend 2] 

OBJ NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ NOM OBJ (NOM) NOM 

OBJ NOM OBJ NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ NOM (OBJ) 

OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ NOM 

attested for: attested for: attested for: 

lsg Isg Isg trend for: 

Isg 

Pattern A7 ref Trend 5] Pattern AS ref Trend 6] Pattern A9 ref Trend 3] Pattern AI0 re. R] 

OBJ NOM OBJ NOM OBJ (NOM) NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) 

OBJ NOM OBJ (NOM) NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ NOM (OBJ) 

OBJ (NOM) NOM (OBJ) OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ NOM (OBJ) 
attested for: attested for: attested for: attested for: 

lsg Isg lsg lsg 

---
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A-range patterns and trends 106 

Pattern All ref Trend lS} Pattern A12 ref Trend 9} A-trend 2 rei Trend lO} Pattern A13 ref Trend 14} 

ORJ NOM (ORJ) ORJ (NOM) NOM OBJ NOM ORJ NOM (ORJ) 

ORJ (NOM) NOM ORJ (NOM) NOM (ORJ) OBJ (NOM) NOM (OBJ) ORJ NOM (ORJ) 

ORJ NOM (ORJ) ORJ NOM (ORJ) OBJ (NOM) NOM (OBJ) ORJ (NOM) NOM (ORJ) 

attested for: attested for: attested for: 

lsg lsg trend for: lsg 
Isg 

A-trend 3 ref Trend l6} 

OBJ NOM (OBJ) 
OBJ (NOM) NOM (OBJ) 
OBJ NOM (OBJ) 

trend for: 

l~K 



Pattern B Pattern BI [ef Trend 2J Pattern B2 [ef DJ Pattern B3 [ef Trend3J 

OBJ NOM OBJ (NOM) NOM OBJ NOM OBJ (NOM) NOM 
OBJ x OBJ x OBJ x OBJ x 

OBJ NOM OBJ NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ NOM (OBJ) 
attested for: attested for: attested for: 

trend for: lsg lsg lsg 
l~ 

Pattern B4 [efRJ ! B-trend 1 [ef Trend 13 J Pattern B5 [ef Trend 14 J Pattern B6 [ef Trend 16J 

OBJ NOM (OBJ) 
I 

OBJ x 

OBJ(NOM) NOM (OBJ) 
OBJ x 

OBJ NOM (OBJ) 
OBJ x 

OBJ NOM (OBJ) 
OBJ (NOM) x 

OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ (NOM) NOM (OBJ) OBJ NOM (OBJ) 
attested for: attested for: attested for: 
lsg trend for: lsg lsg 

Isg 

Pattern B7 [ef. Trend 10J 

OBJ NOM 
OBJ (NOM) x 

OBJ (NOM) NOM (OBJ) 
attested for: 

lsg 
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C-range and D-range patterns and trends 108 

Pattern C Pattern Cl [eiD] Pattern C2 [cL Trend 13] 
OBJ NOM OBJ NOM OBJ (NOM) NOM (OBJ) 
OBJ NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ NOM (OBJ) 
OBJ x OBJ x OBJ x 

attested for: attested for: 

trend for: lsg lsg 
Isg 

-

Pattern D Pattern Dl [c. Trend 3] Pattern D2 [c. R] Pattern D3 [cf Trend 13 J 
OBJ NOM OBJ (NOM) NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ (NOM) NOM (OBJ) 
OBJ x OBJ x OBJ x OBJ x 
OBJ x OBJ x OBJ x OBJ x 
attested for: attested for: attested for: attested for: 
lsg lsg lsg lsg 

Pattern D4 [cf Trend 16] 

OBJ NOM (OBJ) 
OBJ (NOM) x 

OBJ x 
attested for: 

lsg 



Pattern E Pattern El ref DJ E-trend 1 ref RJ Pattern E2 ref Trend 17J 

OBJ NOM ORJ NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) ORJ (NOM) NOM (ORJ) 
OBJ OBJ ORJ ORJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ (NOM) ORJ ORJ (NOM) 
OBJ x ORJ x OBJ x ORJ (NOM) x 

attested for: attested for: 
trend for: lsg trend for: lsg 
Isg ~~. 

Pattern F F-trend 1 ref DJ F-trend 2 ref RJ 
ORJ NOM OBJ NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) 

ORJ x OBJ x OBJ x 

ORJ ORJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ(NOM) 
attested for: 

lsg trend for: trend for: 

Isg Isg 
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Trend 1 and G-range patterns and trends 110 

Pattern G Pattern Gl [e. EJ G-trend 1 [ef FJ Pattern G2 [ef DJ 
OBJ NOM ORJ NOM OBJ NOM ORJ NOM 
OBJ OBJ ORJ ORJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) ORJ ORJ (NOM) 
OBJ OBJ ORJ ORJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) 

attested for: attested for: 

not attested (not even as trend) lsg trend for: lsg 

----------_._-----_ .. -
lsg 

Pattern G3 [ef lJ Pattern G4 [e. SJ Pattern G5 [ef Trend4J G-trend 2 [ef vJ 
ORJ(NOM) NOM ORJ NOM (ORJ) ORJ(NOM) NOM OBJ(NOM) NOM (OBJ) 

ORJ ORJ ORJ ORJ ORJ ORJ OBJ OBJ 

ORJ ORJ (NOM) ORJ ORJ (NOM) ORJ ORJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ 
attested for: attested for: attested for: 

lsg lsg lsg trend for: 

---------------
3pl 

G-trend 3 [ef. RJ Trend 1 Trend la [ef RJ Trend Ib [ef Trend 17 J 

OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ(NOM) NOM (OBJ) 

OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ (NOM) 

OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ (NOM) NOM (OBJ) 

trend for: not attested (not even as trend) trend for: trend for: 
lsg lsg Isg 



Pattern H Pattern HI [ef. Trend 3] Pattern HZ [ef Trend 8] 

x NOM x NOM x NOM 

OBJ NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ NOM (OBJ) 

OBJ NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ (NOM) NOM (OBJ) 
attested for: attested for: attested for: 

lsg Isg Isg 

-- ---------

Trend 2 Pattern I Pattern I1 [ef Trend 3] 

x NOM x NOM x NOM 
OBJ x OBJ NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) 
OBJ NOM OBJ x OBJ x 

attested for: 

trend for: not attested (not even as trend) Isg 
lsg 

Trend 3 

x NOM 

OBJ x 
OBJ x 

trend for: 
Isg 

Trends 2-3, H-range and I-range patterns and trends 111 



Trend 4, J-range and K-range patterns and trends 112 

Pattern J Pattern J1 [ef. Trend 13 j Trend 4 

x NOM x NOM (OBJ) x NOM 

OBJ OBI OBJ OBJ(NOM) OBI x 
OBJ x OBJ x OBJ OBJ 

attested for: 

trend for: lsg trend for: 

Isg lsg 

Pattern K Pattern Kl [ef. v j Pattern K2 [ef. Trend 4 j Pattern K3 [c.f. Trend 3 j 

x NOM x NOM (OBJ) x NOM x NOM 
OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ(NOM) OBJ OBJ(NOM) 
OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ(NOM) 
attested for: attested for: attested for: attested for: 

lsg 3pl 1sg lsg 

. 

Pattern K4 [ef wj 

x NOM (OBJ) 
OBJ (NOM) OBJ 
OBJ OBJ 
attested for: 

3pl 



Pattern L I Pattern Ll [ef Trend 11] Trend 5 Trend 6 

OBJ NOM OBJ (NOM) NOM OBJ NOM OBJ NOM 

OBJ NOM OBJ(NOM) NOM (OBJ) OBJ NOM x NOM 

x NOM x NOM (OBJ) x x OBJ x 

attested for: 
trend for: lsg trend for: trend for: 

Isg Isg Isg 

PatternM Pattern Ml [ef Trend 7] Trend 7 Trend 8 

x NOM x NOM x NOM x NOM 

OBJ NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ x OBJ x 

x NOM x NOM x NOM x x 
attested for: 

not attested (not even as trend) Ipl trend for: trend for: 

Isg Isg 

Pattern N Trend 9 Trend 10 Trend 11 
x NOM x NOM OBJ NOM x NOM 
x NOM x x x x x x 

OBJ NOM OBJ x x x x x 
attested for: 
lsg trend for: trend for: trend for: 

Iso-0_ lsg ____ Isg 

Trends 5-11, L-range, M-range, and N-range patterns and trends 113 



O-range patterns and trends 114 

Pattern 0 Pattern 01 [ef Trend 8J Pattern 02 [cf Trend 40 J O-trend 1 [cf variation J 
NOM NOM i NOM (OBJ) NOM NOM (OBJ) NOM (OBJ) NOM (OBJ) NOM (OBJ) 
OBJ x OBJ x OBJ (NOM) x OBJ (NOM) x 
OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ(NOM) OBJ(NOM) OBJ(NOM) 

attested for: attested for: 
not attested (not even as trend) lsg 3pl trend for: 

3sgM 



Pattern P Pattern PI [ef KJ Pattern P2 [efjJ Pattern P3 [ef vJ 

NOM NOM NOM (OBJ) NOM NOM NOM (OBJ) NOM (OBJ) NOM (OBJ) 
OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ 
OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ 
attested for: attested for: attested for: attested for: 
3sgF, Ipl, 3pl lsg 3sgF,lpl 3sgM, 3pl, non-lsg 

Pattern P4 [e. Trend 4J P-trend 1 [ef Trend 26J P-trend 2 [ef kJ Pattern P5 [e. IJ 
NOM (OBJ) NOM NOM NOM (OBI) NOM NOM (OBI) NOM NOM (OBJ) 
OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBI (NOM) OBI OBI OBI OBJ (NOM) OBJ 
OBJ OBJ OBI OBI OBI (NOM) OBI OBJ(NOM) OBJ 
attested for: attested for: 
Isg trend for: trend for: 3sgM 

3sgM,3pl,non-lsg 3pl 

P-trend 3 [cf. Trend 33] P-trend4 [ef. wJ P-trend 5 [cf.. Trend 34 J P-trend 6 [ef Trend 41] 
NOM NOM NOM (OBI) NOM (OBI) NOM (OBI) NOM (OBI) NOM (OBI) NOM 
OBI (NOM) OBI (NOM) OBI (NOM) OBI OBI OBI (NOM) OBI (NOM) OBI 
OBI (NOM) OBI OBI OBI OBI OBI OBI (NOM) OBI 

trend for: trend for: trend for: trend for: 
3sgF 3pl 

----- -- 3sgM 3sgF 

P-range patterns and trends 115 



P-range patterns and trends 116 

P-trend 7 [ef Trend 8J P-trend 8 [ef zJ Pattern P6 [ef oj Pattern P7 [ef Trend 37J 

NOM (OBJ) NOM NOM (OBI) NOM (OBJ) NOM NOM (OBJ) NOM (OBJ) NOM (OBJ) 

OBI OBI (NOM) OBI (NOM) OBI OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ (NOM) 

OBI (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ(NOM) OBJ OBJ(NOM) OBJ OBJ (NOM) ORJ 
attested for: attested for: 

trend for: trend for: 3sgM 3pl 
lsg non-lsg 

P-trend 9 [ef rJ P-trend 10 [ef Trend 38J P-trend 11 [ef Trend 40 J 
NOM NOM (OBJ) NOM (OBJ) NOM (OBJ) NOM (OBJ) NOM (OBJ) 
OBJ (NOM) OBJ(NOM) OBJ(NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBI (NOM) OBJ (NOM) 
OBJ (NOM) OBI (NOM) OBJ(NOM) OBJ OBJ OBJ(NOM) 

trend for: trend for: trend for: 

3sgF non-lsg 3pl 



Pattern Q Pattern Ql ref RJ Pattern R 

OBJ x OBJ x OBJ x 

OBJ NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ x 

OEJ NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ x 
attested for: attested for: 

trend for: lsg lsg 
Isg 

Pattern S Pattern Sl ref RJ 
OEJ x OBJ x 
OEJ OEJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) 

OEJ x OBJ x 
attested for: 

trend for: lsg 

Isg, 3pl 

Pattern T Pattern Tl ref vJ Pattern T2 ref RJ Pattern T3 ref xJ 
OBJ x OBJ (NOM) x OBJ x OBJ (NOM) x 
OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ 

OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ 

attested for: attested for: attested for: attested for: 

lsg 3sgF, 3pl, non-lsg lsg 3sgF 
(trend only: 3sgF, Ipl, 3pl) 

Q-range, R-range, S-range, T-range patterns and trends 117 



Trends 12 - 17 118 

Trend 12 ! Trend 12a fef. RJ 
OBJ x OBJ x 
OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) 
OBJ NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) 

not attested (not even as trend) trend for: 
lsg 

Trend 13 Trend 14 

x x OBJ x 
OBJ x OBJ x 
OBJ x x x 

trend for: trend for: 

Isg, 3sgM, non-lsg lsg ____ 

Trend 15 Trend 16 Trend 17 
OBJ x OBJ x x x 
x NOM x x OBJ x 
OBJ x OBJ x x x 

trend for: trend for: trend for: 
lsg lsg Isg, 3pl, non-lsg 



Pattern a Pattern at fef b] Pattern a2 fef T] ! Pattern a3 fef v] 

OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) 

OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ 
I 

OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ : 

attested for: attested for: attested for: attested for: 
3sgM, 3sgF, Ipl, 3pl 3sgM, 3sgF, Ipl, 3pl, non-lsg 3sgF, Ipl, 3pl 3sgM, Ipl, 3pl 

(trend only: Isg) (trend only: 3sgF, non-lsg) 

Pattern a4 fef Trend 18] Pattern a5 fef e] Pattern a6 fe. Trend 19] Pattern a7 f ef Trend 22 J 
OBJ(NOM) OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ(NOM) OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ 
OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ 
OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) 

attested for: attested for: attested for: attested for: 
3sgM,3sgF 3sgM Ipl 3sgF 
(trend only: 3pl, non-lsg) (trend only: non-lsg) (trend only: 3sgM) 

Pattern a8 fef S] a-trend 1 fef w] a-trend 2 fef x] a-trend 3 fef d] 

OBJ OBJ(NOM) OBI (NOM) OBI (NOM) OBI (NOM) OBI (NOM) OBI (NOM) OBJ 

OBJ OBJ OBI (NOM) OBI OBI OBI OBI (NOM) OBI 
OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBI OBI OBI (NOM) OBI OBI (NOM) OBI 
attested for: 

3pl trend for: trend for: trend for: 
Ipl 3sgF, non-lsg _____ 3sgF 
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a-range patterns and trends 120 

a-trend 4 [ef Trend 35J a-trend 5 [ef Trend 34 J Pattern a9 [ef Trend 20 J l a-trend 6 [ef zJ 

OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) ORJ(NOM) ORJ OBJ(NOM) OBJ (NOM) 

OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ(NOM) ORJ (NOM) ORJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ 
OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ ORJ ORJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ 

attested for: 

trend for: trend for: 3pl trend for: 
3sgF, Ip1 1p1 3sgM, 3sgF, non-lsg 

a-trend 7* [ef. Trend 40 J Pattern al0 [ef Trend 17J 

OBJ (NOM) OBJ(NOM) ORJ(NOM) ORJ (NOM) 
OBJ(NOM) OBJ (NOM) ORJ ORJ (NOM) 

OBJ OBJ (NOM) ORJ(NOM) ORJ (NOM) 
attested for: 

trend for: 3pl 

non-lsg 



Pattern b Pattern bi [ef v] Pattern b2 [ef. Trend 18] Pattern b3 [ef. e] 

x OBJ x OBJ (NOM) X OBJ x OBJ 
OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ(NOM) OBJ OBJ OBJ 

OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ 
attested for: attested for: attested for: attested for: 

3sgM, 3sgF, Ipl, 3pl, non-Isg 3sgM, 3sgF, Ipl, 3pl, non-Isg 3sgM, Ipl, 3pl, non-Isg 3sgM,3sgF,non-lsg 

----------_ .. _----------

Pattern b4 [ef Trend 19] Pattern b5 [ef Trend 22] Pattern b6 [ef d] Pattern b7 [e. w] 

x OBJ x OBJ x OBJ x OBJ (NOM) 

OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ(NOM) OBJ 
OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ(NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ OBJ 
attested for: attested for: attested for: attested for: 
3sgM 3sgM,3sgF,non-lsg 3sgM, 3sgF, 3pl, non-Isg 3sgM, Ipl, 3pl, non-lsg 

Pattern bS [ef. x] Pattern b9 [ef Trend 34] Pattern blO [ef Trend 35] Pattern bll [ef. Trend 21] 

x OBJ (NOM) x OBJ (NOM) x OBJ (NOM) x OBJ 
OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) 
OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ 
attested for: attested for: attested for: attested for: 
3sgM, 3sgF, non-Isg 3sgM, Ipl, 3pl 3sgM, 3sgF, Ipl, non-Isg 3sgM 
(trend only: 3pl) 

b-range patterns and trends 121 



b-range patterns and trends 122 

Pattern bIZ [ef z] Pattern b13* [ef y] Pattern bI4 [ef Trend 36] Pattern b15* [ef. Trend 37] I 

x OBJ(NOM) x OBJ (NOM) x OBJ (NOM) x OBJ (NOM) 
, 

OBJ(NOM) OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) 
OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ 
attested for: attested for: attested for: attested for: 

3sgM, 3sgF, non-Isg non-Isg 3sgF, non-Isg non-Isg 

Pattern b16* [ef Trend 13] Pattern bI7 [ef Trend 38] Pattern blS [ef Trend 39] Pattern b19* [cf. Trend 40] 

x OBJ (NOM) x OBJ (NOM) x OBJ (NOM) x OBJ (NOM) 
OBJ OBJ(NOM) OBJ(NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) 
OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ(NOM) OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ (NOM) 
attested for: attested for: attested for: attested for: 
non-Isg 3sgF 3sgM, non-Isg non-Isg 

(trend only: non-lsg) 

Pattern b20* [ef. Trend 17] Pattern b2I [ef variation] 

x OBJ(NOM) x OBJ(NOM) 
OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) 
OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) 
attested for: attested for: 

non-Isg 3sgM, non-Isg 



Trend 18 Pattern c Pattern c1 fef dJ Pattern c2 fef xJ 
x OBJ ]I( OBJ x OBJ ]I( OBJ (NOM) 

x OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ OBJ 
OBJ OBJ x OBJ x OBJ x OBJ 

attested for: attested for: attested for: 

trend for: non-lsg 3pl 3sgF 

3sgM, 3sgF, Ipl, 3pl, non-lsg (trepci()J1ly:J~gM, J~gE) 

Pattern c3 fef zJ Pattern c4 fef Trend 39J 
x OBJ (NOM) ]I( OBJ (NOM) 
OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ 
x OBJ x OBJ (NOM) . 

attested for: attested for: 

3sgM, non-lsg 3sgM 

Pattern d Pattern dl* fef zJ 
]I( OBJ x OBJ(NOM) 
x OBJ x OBJ 
x OBJ x OBJ 
attested for: attested for: 
3sgF, non-lsg non-lsg 
(trend only: 3s~) 

Trend 18, c-range and d-range patterns and trends 123 



Trends 19 - 23 124 

Trend 19 Trend 20 Trend 21 
x OBI x OBI x OBI 
OBI x x x OBJ x 
OBI OBI OBI OBI x OBJ 

trend for: trend for: trend for: 
3sgM,lpl 3pl 3sgM,lpi 

Trend 22 Trend 23 
x OBI x OBJ 
OBI OBI x OBI 
OBI x x x 

trend for: trend for: 
3sgM, 3sgF, non-1sg 3sgF 



Pattern e 
NOM ORJ 
ORJ ORJ 
ORJ ORJ 
attested for: 
Ipl 

Pattern e4 [efjJ 
NOM ORJ (NOM) 
ORJ ORJ 
ORJ ORJ 
attested for: 
3sgM, Ipl, 3pl 

Pattern e7 [ef e] 

NOM (ORJ) ORJ 
, 

ORJ ORJ 
ORJ(NOM) ORJ 
attested for: 
3sgF 
(trend only: 3sgM) 

Pattern el [ef hJ Pattern e2 [eff] 

NOM (ORJ) ORJ NOM ORJ 
ORJ ORJ ORJ (NOM) ORJ 
ORJ ORJ ORJ ORJ 
attested for: attested for: 

3sgF, Ipl, 3pl Ipl 
(trend only: 3sgM) 

Pattern e5 [ef vJ e-trend 1 [ef hJ 
NOM (ORJ) ORJ (NOM) NOM OBJ 

ORJ ORJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ 

ORJ ORJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ 
attested for: 

3sgM, 3sgF, Ipl, 3pl trend for: 

(trend only: non-lsg) Ipl 

e-trend 2 [ef Trend 19J Pattern e8 [ef Trend 22 J 
NOM (OBJ) OBJ NOM (ORJ) ORJ 
OBJ OBJ (NOM) ORJ ORJ 
OBJ OBJ ORJ ORJ (NOM) 

attested for: 

trend for: 3sgF 
3sgM (trend only: 3sgM) 

e-range patterns and trends 

! 

Pattern e3 
NOM 
ORJ 
OR] (NOM) 
attested for: 
3sgF 

Pattern eo 
NOM (ORJ) 
ORJ (NOM) 
ORJ 
attested for: 

3sgM, 

Pattern e9 
NOM 
ORJ (NOM) 

ORJ 
attested for: 

3sgF 

[ef gJ 
ORJ 
OR] 
OR] 

[ef Trend 18J 

ORJ 
ORJ 
ORJ 

[ef Trend 26 J 
ORJ (NOM) 
ORJ 
ORJ 

125 



e-range patterns and trends 126 

Pattern elO [e. dJ Pattern ell [ef lJ Pattern el2 [ef wJ Pattern e13 [ef xJ 
NOM (ORJ) ORJ NOM ORJ (NOM) NOM (ORJ) ORJ (NOM) NOM (ORJ) ORJ (NOM) 
ORJ (NOM) ORJ ORJ (NOM) ORJ ORJ(NOM) ORJ ORJ ORJ 
ORJ (NOM) ORJ ORJ (NOM) ORJ ORJ ORJ ORJ (NOM) ORJ 
attested for: attested for: attested for: attested for: 
3sgF 3sgF 3sgF 3sgM, Ipl, 3pl 
(trend only: 3sgM) (trend only: 3sgM) (trend only: 3sgF, non-lsg) 

e-trend 3 [e. Trend 34J e-trend 4 [cf Trend 35 J Pattern eI4 [cf Trend 21] Pattern cIS [ef zJ 
NOM (OBJ) OBJ(NOM) NOM (OBJ) OBJ (NOM) NOM (ORJ) ORJ NOM (ORJ) ORJ (NOM) 
OBJ OBJ(NOM) OBJ OBJ ORJ ORJ (NOM) ORJ (NOM) ORJ 
OBI OBI OBJ OBI (NOM) ORJ(NOM) ORJ ORJ (NOM) ORJ 

attested for: attested for: 
trend for: trend for: Ipl 3sgM,3sgF 
3pt, non-lsg 3sgM,3pl (trend only: non-lsg) 

e-trend 5 [e. Trend 36J Pattern eI6 [ef Trend 23 J e-trend 6 ref-Trend 37J Pattern eI7 [cf Trend 13 J 
NOM (OBJ) OBI (NOM) NOM (ORJ) ORJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ (NOM) NOM (ORJ) ORJ(NOM) 
OBJ OBI ORJ (NOM) ORJ OBI OBJ (NOM) ORJ ORJ(NOM) 
OBJ(NOM) OBI (NOM) ORJ (NOM) ORJ (NOM) OBI (NOM) OBJ ORJ ORJ (NOM) 

attested for: attested for: 
trend for: 3sgF trend for: 3sgM 
3sgF 3pl 



e-trend 7 ref Trend 38J e-trend 8 ref Trend 39J e-trend 9 ref variationJ 

NOM (OBJ) OBJ(NOM) NOM (OBJ) OBJ (NOM) NOM (OBJ) OBJ(NOM) 

OBJ (NOM) OBJ(NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ(NOM) 

OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) 

trend for: trend for: trend for: 

3sgM,3sgF,non-lsg 3pl 3sgF, 3pl, non-lsg 

e-range patterns and trends 127 



f-range and g-range patterns and trends 128 

Pattern f Pattern f1 ref hJ . Pattern f2 ref Trend 39 J 
NOM OBJ NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ (NOM) 
x OBJ x OBJ x OBI 
OBJ OBJ OBJ(NOM) OBJ • OBI (NOM) OBI (NOM) 
attested for: attested for: attested for: 
Ipl Ipl 3pl 

Pattern g ,g-trend 1 ref hJ Pattern gl ref eJ Pattern g2 ref dJ 
NOM OBJ NOM OBJ NOM (OB]) OBI NOM (OB]) OBI 
OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ 
x OBJ x OBJ x OBJ x OBJ 

attested for: attested for: 
not attested (not even as trend) trend for: 3sgM 3sgF 

3sgF 

Pattern 2;3 ref zJ Pattern g4 ref Trend 39J 
NOM (OB]) OBI (NOM) NOM (OBJ) OBJ (NOM) 
OBI (NOM) OBI OBJ(NOM) OBI 
x OBI x OBJ(NOM) 
attested for: attested for: 

3sgM 3sgM 



Pattern h Pattern hI [ef dI I Pattern h2 [e. II Pattern h3 [ef zI 

NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ NOM OBJ (NOM) NOM (OBJ) OBJ (NOM) 
x OBJ x OBJ x OBJ x OBJ 
x OBJ x OBJ x OBJ x OBJ 
attested for: attested for: attested for: attested for: 
3sgF 3sgM 3sgF 3sgM 

(trend only: Ipl) -' 

Pattern h4* [cf Trend 39 I Pattern h5 [ef. variation I I 

NOM (OBJ) OBJ (NOM) NOM (OBJ) OBJ (NOM) 
x OBJ x OBJ (NOM) 
x OBJ (NOM) x OBJ (NOM) 
attested for: attested for: 
non-Isg 3sgF 

(trend only: non-lsg) 

Pattern i Pattern i1 [e. hI 
NOM OBJ NOM OBJ 
NOM OBI NOM (OBJ) OBJ 
x OBI x OBJ 

attested for: 
not attested (not even as trend) Ipl 

h-range and i-range patterns and trends 129 
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Trend 24 Trend24a ref oj 

NOM OBJ NOM OBJ (NOM) 

x OBJ x OBJ (NOM) 

NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ 

not attested (not even as trend) trend for: 

3sgF 
-----------

Trend 25 Trend 25a ref hJ Trend 25b ref zJ 
NOM OBJ NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ(NOM) 

NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ 

NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ 

not attested (not even as trend) trend for: trend for: 

Ipl l~gM - ----------



Pattern j Pattern jl f ef v] Pattern j2 f ef Trend 26] 

NOM x NOM (OBJ) x NOM x NOM x 

OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ 

OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ 

attested for: attested for: attested for: attested for: 

3sgF, lpl, 3pl 3sgM, 3sgF, lpl, 3pl, non-lsg 3sgM, 3sgF, 3pl, non-lsg 3pl 

(trend only: 3sgM) 

Pattern j4 fef Trend 28] Pattern jS fef Trend 31] Pattern j6 fef w] Pattern j7 fef xl 

NOM x NOM x NOM (OBJ) x NOM (OBJ) x 

OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ OBJ 

OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ 

attested for: attested for: attested for: attested for: 

3sgM 3sgF 3sgM,3sgF 3pl 

Pattern jS f ef Trend 29] i-trend 1 fef Trend 35] Pattern j9* fef z] j-trend 2 fef 0] 

NOM x NOM (OBI) x NOM (OBJ) x NOM x 

OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBI OBI OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBI (NOM) OBI (NOM) 

OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBI OBI (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBI (NOM) OBI 

attested for: attested for: 

3pl trend for: non-lsg trend for: 
non-lsg 3sgF 

j-range patterns and trends 131 



j-range patterns and trends 132 

Pattern jll ref Trend 36J Pattern j12 ref Trend 38} 

NOM (OBJ) x NOM (OBJ) x x NOM (OBJ) x 

OBJ(NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) 

OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ 
attested for: attested for: attested for: 

non-lsg 3sgF trend for: 3sgM 
non-IsO" 
~~~~-~-~-!:>-------~-

(trend only: non-lsg) I 

j-trend 4 ref Trend 39 J Pattern j13 ref variationJ 

NOM (OBJ) x NOM (OBJ) x 

OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) 
OBJ(NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) 

attested for: 

trend for: 3sgM 

3sgM 



Trend 26 Trend26a [ef qJ Trend 26b* [cf variation J 

NOM x NOM x NOM (OBJ) x 

x OBJ x OBI x OBI (NOM) 
OBI OBI OBI (NOM) OBI (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBI (NOM) 

trend for: trend for: trend for: 

3sgM, 3sgF, 3pl 3sgM non-lsg 

Pattern k k-trend 1 [e. zJ Pattern kl [ef Trend 38J k-trend 2 [c. variationJ 

NOM x NOM (OBI) x NOM (OBJ) x NOM (OBJ) x 
OBJ OBI OBI (NOM) OBI OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBI (NOM) OBI (NOM) 
x OBI x OBJ x OBJ x OBJ(NOM) 

attested for: 
trend for: trend for: 3sgM, non-lsg trend for: 
3 1 3sg~ }pl 

Trend 26 and k-range patterns and trends 133 



I-range patterns and trends 134 

Pattern I Pattern 11 [cf. zJ Pattern 12 [ef oj Pattern 13* [ef Trend 38J 

NOM x NOM (OBJ) x NOM x NOM (OBJ) x 

x OBI x OBJ x OBJ(NOM) x OBJ (NOM) 
x OBI x OBJ x OBJ x OBJ 

attested for: attested for: attested for: 

trend for: 3sgM, non-lsg 3sgF non-lsg 
3sgM,3sgF 

Pattern 14 [ef Trend 39 J Pattern 15 [ef. rJ Pattern 16 [ef variation J 
NOM (OBJ) x NOM x NOM (OBJ) x 
x OBJ x OBJ (NOM) x OBJ (NOM) 
x OBJ (NOM) x OBJ (NOM) x OBJ (NOM) 
attested for: attested for: attested for: 
3sgM, 3pl, non-lsg Ipl 3sgF, non-lsg 



Pattern ill Pattern ru1 [ef Trend 32J Trend 27 Trend 27a 

NOM x NOM x NOM x NOM x 

NOM OBJ NOM OBJ NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ (NOM) 

NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) 

attested for: 

not attested (not even as trend) 3pl not attested (not even as trend) trend for: 

Ipl 

Trend 28 Pattern n Pattern n1 [ef variation J Trend 29 

NOM x NOM x NOM (OBJ) x NOM x 

OBJ x x x x x OBJ x 

OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) x OBJ 
attested for: 

trend for: not attested (not even as trend) 3sgM trend for: 

3sgM 3pl 

Pattern 0 Pattern 01 [ef variation J Trend 30 Trend 30a [ef rJ 

NOM x NOM (OBJ) x NOM OBJ NOM OBJ(NOM) 
x x x x NOM OBJ NOM (OBJ) OBJ (NOM) 
x OBJ x OBJ (NOM) OBJ x OBJ(NOM) x 

attested for: 

trend for: 3pl not attested (not even as trend) trend for: 
3sgM,3sgF 3sgF 

Trends 27-30, m-range, n-range, and o-range patterns and trends 135 



Trends 31-32, p-range, q-range, and r-range patterns and trends 136 

Trend 31 Pattern p Pattern pI [ef q] 

NOM x NOM x NOM x 
OBJ OBJ x OBJ x OBJ 

OBJ x OBJ x OBJ (NOM) x 
attested for: 

trend for: not attested (not even as trend) 3sgM 

3sgF 

Pattern q Pattern ql [ef. r] Trend 32 

NOM x NOM x NOM x 
x OBJ x OBJ (NOM) NOM OBJ 
x x x x x x 

attested for: 

trend for: 3sgF, non-lsg trend for: 
3sgM 3pl 

Pattern r Pattern r1 [ef variation] 

NOM x NOM x 
x x x x 

x x x x 

attested for: attested for: 
3sgM 3sgM, non-lsg 
(trend only: 3sgF, lpl, non-lsg) 



Pattern s Pattern 81 [ef. Trend 41] s-trend 1 [ef r] s-trend 2 [ef variation] 

NOM NOM NOM (OBJ) NOM NOM NOM (OBJ) NOM (OBJ) NOM (OBJ) 

x OBJ x OBJ x OBJ(NOM) x OBJ(NOM) 

OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ(NOM) OBJ(NOM) OBJ(NOM) OBJ(NOM) 

attested for: 
not attested (not even as trend) 3sgF trend for: trend for: 

3sgM 3sgF, non-lsg , 

Pattern t Pattern t1 [ef. Trend 33] 

NOM NOM NOM NOM 
om OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) 
x OBJ x OBJ 

attested for: 

not attested (not even as trend) 3sgF 

Pattern u Pattern ul [ef r] Trend 33 

NOM NOM NOM NOM (OBJ) NOM NOM 

x x x x x x 
OBJ OBJ OBJ(NOM) OBJ (NOM) x OBJ 

attested for: 

not attested (not even as trend) 3sgF trend for: 
3sgF 

Trend 33, s-range, t-range, and u-range patterns and trends 137 



v-range patterns and trends 138 

Pattern v Pattern vl [ef xJ Pattern v2 [ef. Trend 34 J Pattern v3 [ef Trend 35 J 
x x x x x x x x 
OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ(NOM) OBJ OBJ 
OBJ OBJ OBJ(NOM) OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ(NOM) 
attested for: attested for: attested for: attested for: 
3sgM, lpl, 3pi, non-lsg 3pl, non-lsg 3sgM, non-lsg 3pl, non-lsg 
(trend only: 3sgF) I 

Pattern v4 [ef zJ Pattern vS* [ef. yJ Pattern v6 [ef Trend 37J Pattern v7* [ef Trend 38 J 
x x x x x x x x 
OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ(NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ(NOM) 

, 

OBJ(NOM) OBJ(NOM) 
OBJ(NOM) OBJ OBJ OBJ OBJ(NOM) OBJ OBJ(NOM) OBJ 
attested for: attested for: attested for: attested for: 
3sgM,3sgF,non-lsg non-lsg 3pl non-lsg 

Pattern v8* [cf. Trend 39 J Pattern v9* [ef Trend 40 J Pattern vlO [ef variation J 
x x x x x x 
OBJ(NOM) OBJ OBJ(NOM) OBJ (NOM) OBJ(NOM) OBJ(NOM) 
OBJ(NOM) OBJ(NOM) OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ(NOM) OBJ(NOM) 
attested for: attested for: attested for: 
non-lsg non-lsg 3pl, non-lsg 

(trend only: 3sgM) 



Pattern w Pattern wI [ef zJ Pattern w2* [ef variation J 
x x x x x x 
x OBJ x OBJ x OBJ (NOM) 

OBJ OBJ OBJ(NOM) OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ(NOM) 
attested for: attested for: 

trend for: 3sgM, non-Isg non-lsg 
3sgM, 3sgF, Ipl, 3pl, non-lsg 

Pattern x Pattern xl [ef. zJ Pattern x2* [ef. Trend 39 J 
x x x x x x 

OBJ OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ OBJ (NOM) OBJ 
x OBJ x OBJ x OBJ(NOM) 
attested for: attested for: attested for: 
non-lsg 3sgF, non-Isg non-lsg 
(trend onl : 3s 

- ------------_ .. _---------

Trend 34 Trend 35 
x x x x 

OBJ x OBJ OBJ 

OBJ OBJ OBJ x 

trend for: trend for: 
3sgM, Ipl, 3pl, non-lsg 3sgM,3sgF,lpl,3pl,non-lsg 

Trends 34-35, w-range and x-range patterns and trends 139 



Trends 36-41, y-range, and z-range patterns and trends 140 

Pattern y Pattern yl fef variation] Trend 36 

x x x x x x 
x x x x OBJ OBJ 

OBJ OBJ OBJ(NOM) OBJ (NOM) x x 
attested for: 

trend for: 3sgM, non-lsg trend for: 

non-lsg 3sgF, non-lsg 

Pattern z Pattern z1* f ef Trend 38] Pattern z2* f ef. variation] Trend 37 

x x x x x x x x 
x OBJ x OBJ(NOM) x OBJ(NOM) OBJ x 
x OBJ x OBJ x OBJ(NOM) x OBJ 

attested for: attested for: 

trend for: non-lsg non-lsg trend for: 

3sg11,3sgF,non-lsg 3p1, non-lsg 

Trend 38 Trend 39 Trend 40 Trend 41 

x x x x x x x N011 

x x x OBJ x x x OBJ 

x OBJ x x OBJ x x OBJ 

trend for: trend for: trend for: trend for: 

3sg11, 3sgF, non-lsg 3sg11,3pl,non-lsg 3 1, non-lsg 3sgF 
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Key to the tables in Appendix 4 

The tables in this appendix list speakers who exhibit the same case patterns for 

individual pronouns in coordinates. 

Abbreviations used in the tables: 

~ = tendency towards 

Ipl = first person plural pronoun (we/us) 

lsg = first person singular pronoun (l/me) 

3pl = third person plural pronoun (they/them) 

3sgF = third person singular feminine pronoun (shelher) 

3sgM = third person singular masculine pronoun (helhim) 

A002 • A119 = numbers identifying the speakers in the survey 

ConjP = coordinate containing two conjuncts, at least one of which is a personal 

pronoun (e.g. me and him, we and Carol, she and her sister) 

final = final conjunct (e.g. Kelvin and me) 

initial = initial conjunct (e.g. me and Kelvin) 

NOM = nominative pronoun forms (i.e. I, he, she, we, they) 

non-lsg = pronouns other than the first person singular that have alternating case 

forms (i.e. helhim, shelher, we/us, they/them) 

o = coordinate that appears as the object of a verb 

(e.g. Linda said she would interview Susan and me tomorrow) 

OBJ = objective pronoun forms (i.e. me, him, her, us, them) 

P = coordinate that appears as the complement of a preposition 

(e.g. Any messages for me and him are to be sent on to Auckland) 

S = coordinate that appears as the subject of a finite clause 

(e.g. He and Peter helped organise the conference last year) 

val' = variation in all cells 

In all of the tables in Appendix 4, the occurrence of a lone nominative or 

objective pronoun form in a particular cell indicates categorical selection of the 

form in the relevant questionnaire items (i.e. 100% compliance). If both 



nominative and objective forms occur, but one form is clearly favoured (i.e. 

selected 75%-99% of the time), both forms are given in the cell, with the 

disfavoured form in round brackets (e.g. I (me». Clear variation between 

nominative and objective forms is represented with x. 

For example, speakers with a B2 pattern (1) exhibit 

(a) clear variation between me and I in final conjuncts of object coordinates 

(indicated by x in the right-hand column of the row marked 0) 
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(b) a clear preference for I in final conjuncts of prepositional complement 

coordinates (indicated by I (me) in the right-hand column of the row marked 

P) 

(c) categorical selection of me in initial conjuncts of coordinates in all syntactic 

positions (indicated by me in the left-hand column of the rows marked S, 0, 

andP) 

(d) categorical selection of I in final conjuncts of subject coordinates (indicated 

by I in the right-hand column of the row marked S) 

(1) Table listing speakers that exhibit Pattern B2 for Isg 

lsg = B2 (3 speakers) lef DJ 

S me I 

0 me x 

P me I (me) 

A073 

A103 

A051 -7 I in final 0 [cf. A6] 

The top row of the table in (1) provides the label of the pattern (H2) and the 

number of speakers adhering to the pattern (3 speakers), as well as a reference to 

the D-variation pattern (2), which results if we focus on the contrast between 

categorical pronoun form choice and some degree of variation (cf. Appendix 5 for 

a detailed overview of ConjP variation patterns). 
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(2) Table illustrating the D-variation pattern for 1sg 

s 
o 
p 

lsg = D-variation 

me 

me 

me 

I 

variation 

variation 

The speaker listings at the bottom of each pattern table provide information 

about any further tendencies exhibited by individual speakers. For example, the 

speaker listing in (1) informs us that speaker AOSI exhibits a tendency towards I in 

final conjuncts of object coordinates (indicated by ~ I in final 0). This means 

that although AOSI does not clearly favour either I or me in final conjuncts of 

object coordinates, we find least two more instances of I than me in this position, 

which points towards Pattern A6 (3). 

(3) Table illustrating Pattern A6 for Isg 

s 
o 
p 

lsg =A6 

me I 

me I (me) 

me I (me) 
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An additional section on the right-hand side of each pattern table lists each 

speaker's distribution patterns for the other pronouns tested in the survey (4): 

(4) Table listing speakers that exhibit Pattern T for Isg 

Isg ::: T (1 speaker) 

S me x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me me non-lsg pronouns 

p me me 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A062 -7 me in final S [cf. a2l bi b b a9 

The right-hand section of the table in (4) offers infonnation about the distribution 

of the various non-lsg pronoun fonns in the ConjP results for speaker A062: 

(a) The distribution of 3sgM fonns (helhim) follows Pattern bl (5). 

(b) The distribution of 3sgF (shelher) and Ipl fonns (we/us) follows Pattern b (6). 

(c) The distribution of 3pl fonns (they/them) follows Pattern a9 (7). 

(5) Table illustrating Pattern bl for 3sgM 

s 
o 
p 

x 

him 

him 

3sgM = hI 

him (he) 

him 

him 

(6) Table illustrating Pattern b for Ipl 

s 
o 
p 

x 

us 

us 

Ipl =b 

us 

us 

us 

(7) Table illustrating Pattern a9 for 3pl 

s 
o 
p 

Ipl = a9 

them (they) 

them (they) 

them 

them 

them (they) 

them 
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The last part of Appendix 4 is dedicated to non-Isg super-patterns. Non

Isg super-patterns generalise over all of the non-lsg pronouns tested in this survey 

(i.e. 3sgM, 3sgF, Ipl, and 3pl). An example of such a super-pattern is given in (8). 

(8) Table listing speakers that have Pattern bl as a non-lsg super-pattern 

non-Isg :::: bi (2 speakers) ref vj 

S x OBJ (NOM) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ OBJ individual non-lsg pronouns 

P OBJ OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A082 -7 OBJ in initial S [ef. a3] a3 b b al 

A083 -7 OBJ in initial S ref. a3] b a2 a aI 

Speakers with a non-lsg bl super-pattern: 

(a) categorically selected the objective case forms of all non.lsg pronouns 

(= him, her, us, them) in initial and final conjuncts of object and 

prepositional complement coordinates 

lsg 

HI 

D2 

(b) exhibit a dear preference for the objective case forms of all non-1sg 

pronouns in final conjuncts of subject coordinates, but did offer at least one 

non-lsg nominative form in this position 

(c) exhibit dear variation between objective and nominative case forms for at 

least one non-Isg pronoun in initial conjuncts of subject coordinates 

and/or favoured different case forms for different non.lsg pronouns in 

initial conjuncts of subject coordinates (e.g. 3sg pronouns surface in their 

nominative forms he and she, but Ipl and 3pl pronouns surface in their 

objective forms us and them). 

The middle section of each non-lsg super-pattern table provides the ConjP patterns 

attested for individual non-lsg pronouns. 

The final (right-hand) section of the table gives the Isg pattern. 

A more detailed breakdown of the ConjP patterns exhibited by individual 

speakers can be found in Appendix 6. 
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Isg ConjP patterns· grouping of speakers 

Isg:A (4 speakers) 

S me I ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me I non-Isg pronouns 

p me I 3sgM 3sgF lpl 3pl 

AOIO a4 a7 a6 b7 

A088 bI2 bi bi b 

A089 pI t1 e4 e4 

A090 bI2 b6 b7 b 

lsg = Al (1 speaker) ref H} 

S me (I) 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me 1 non-Isg pronouns 

p me 1 3sgM 3sgF lpl 3pl 

A027 g4 eIO i1 e6 

lsg = A2 (1 speaker) ref L} 

S me 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me 1 non-Isg pronouns 

p me (I) 1 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A022 c4 v4 al a3 

lsg = A3 (1 speaker) ref B} 

S me I ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me I (me) non-Isg pronouns 

p me I 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

AIOO b b e4 j3 

lsg =A4 (1 speaker) ref C} 

S me I ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me I non-lsg pronouns 

p me I (me) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

AOO9 j6 e7 b v5 
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lsg = AS (1 speaker) ref. QJ 

s me 1 (me) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me 1 non-Isg pronouns 

p me 1 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A095 al al a a 

lsg:::: A6 (4 speakers) ref. DJ 
S me 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me 1 (me) non-Isg pronouns 

p me 1 (me) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

AOll hI h e13 14 

A074 a al al T1 

A086 g3 e3 a vI 

A 104 e5 e3 el bi 

lsg :::: A 7 (1 speaker) ref. Trend 5 J 

s me 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me 1 non-Isg pronouns 

p me (I) 1 (me) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A029 c3 b6 b e6 

lsg = AS (1 speaker) ref. Trend 6 J 

s me 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me (I) 1 non-Isg pronouns 

p me 1 (me) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A119 rl 16 b b7 

lsg = A9 (1 speaker) ref. Trend 3 J 

s me (I) 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me 1 (me) non-Isg pronouns 

p me 1 (me) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

AOI6 b blO v T1 

lsg = AIO (2 speakers) ref. RJ 

S me 1 (me) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me I (me) non-Isg pronouns 

p me 1 (me) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

AOO3 e13 el b9 bi 

A054 a5 b b a 
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lsg = All (1 speaker) ref Trend 15J 

S me 1 (me) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me (1) 1 non-lsg pronouns 

P me 1 (me) 3sgM 3sgF lpl 3pl 

A081 h3 12 f1 mi 

lsg = Al2 (1 speaker) ref Trend 9J 

S me (1) 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me (1) 1 (me) non-Isg pronouns 

p me 1 (me) 3sgM 3sgF lpl 3pl 

A060 al b a al 

lsg = Al3 (1 speaker) ref Trend 14J 

S me 1 (me) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me 1 (me) non-Isg pronouns 

p me (I) I (me) 3sgM 3sgF lpl 3pl 

A045 14 h4 bi vlO 

total number of speakers in A-range: 21 

lsg = Bl (1 speaker) ref Trend 2J 

S me (1) 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me x non-Isg pronouns 

p me 1 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A036 -7 1 in final 0 [cf. A-trend 1] b8 b8 b bi 

lsg == B2 (3 speakers) ref DJ 
S me I ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me x non-Isg pronouns 

p me 1 (me) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A073 jI2 e9 e5 vI 

AI03 a3 b8 a2 a3 

A05I -7 1 in final 0 [cf. A6] ki j6 j P3 
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lsg = B3 (1 speaker) [ef Trend 3 } 

S me (I) 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me x non-Isg pronouns 

p me I (me) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

AOOS ~ I in final 0 [cf. A9] nl T3 bl v3 

lsg = B4 (3 speakers) [ef RJ 

S me I (me) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me x non-Isg pronouns 

p me I (me) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A046 bl2 h2 e6 e13 

A023 ~ I in final 0 [cf. AlO] b a4 b el 

AO 13 ~ me in final 0 [cf. Trend la] wI bS bl b6 

lsg = B5 (2 speakers) [ef Trend 14 J 

s me 1 (me) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me x non-Isg pronouns 

p me (I) 1 (me) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A031 al bl2 b2 a 

A097 ~ I in final 0 [cf. A13] b5 e5 e13 b2 

lsg = B6 (1 speaker) [ef Trend 16J 

S me 1 (me) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me (I) x non-Isg pronouns 

p me I (me) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A070 ~ I in final 0 [cf. A-trend 3] v c2 bl Tl 

lsg = B7 (1 speaker) [ef Trend 10J 

S me 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me (I) x non-lsg pronouns 

p me (I) I (me) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pJ 

A002 ~ I in final 0 [cf. A-trend 2] b3 b3 b j7 

total number of speakers in B-range: 12 
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lsg = Cl (3 speakers) ref D] 

S me 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me 1 (me) non-Isg pronouns 

p me x 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A078 -7 I in final P [cf. A6] P6 j j KI 

A080 -7 I in final P [cf. A6] e6 ell e j8 

A106 -7 I in final P [cf. A6] b2 d f cl 

lsg = C2 (1 speaker) ref Trend 13] 

S me (I) 1 (me) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me 1 (me) non-Isg pronouns 

p me x 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A10I ji b e5 v 

total number of speakers in C-range: 

lsg=D (9 speakers) 

S me 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me x non-Isg pronouns 

p me x 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

All2 j13 eI5 al b7 

AOI8 -7 I in final 0 and P [cf. A6] 11 sl P P7 

A035 -7 I in final P [cf. B2] b6 e7 b bi 

A064 -7 I in final P [cf. B2] bi ji e5 b9 

A 117 -7 lin final 0 [cf. CI] b21 e12 eI4 b 

A028 -7 me in final P [cf. F-trend 1] b2 b3 al a 

A020 -7 me in final 0 and P [cf. G2] a4 b al a 

A030 -7 me in final 0 and P [cf. G2] b9 b6 b bi 

A050 -7 me in final 0 and P [cf. G2] b3 bi e bi 

lsg = Dl (2 speakers) ref Trend 3] 

S me (I) 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me x non-Isg pronouns 

p me x 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A042 -7 I in final 0 and P [cf. A9] yl qi el 01 

A066 -7 I in final P [cf. B3] r ul 15 02 
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lsg = D2 (3 speakers) [ef R] 

S me 1 (me) CorijP patterns attested for 

0 me x non-Isg pronouns 

p me x 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

AOS3 -7 I in final 0 and P [cf. AlO] b a2 a al 

A034 -7 me in final 0 [cf. E-trend I] v4 xl e2 K4 

A04I -7 me in final P [cf. F-trend 2] blS bI7 el b7 

lsg = D3 (1 speaker) [ef Trend 13] 

S me (I) I (me) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me x non-Isg pronouns 

p me x 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

AlII -7 I in final P [cf. B-trend 1] bl j5 v v3 

Isg = D4 (1 speaker) [ef Trend 16] 

S me 1 (me) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me (I) x non-Isg pronouns 

p me x 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A040 a3 bI4 e5 al 

totalnumber of speakers in D-range: 16 

lsg = El (2 speakers) [ef D] 

S me 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me me (I) non-Isg pronouns 

p me x 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A039 eI5 jl v j2 

AIlS a al al al 

lsg = E2 (1 speaker) [ef Trend 17] 

S me (I) I (me) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me me (I) non-Isg pronouns 

p me (I) x 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A043 -7 I in final P [cf. Trend Ib] b4 el6 ji f2 

total number of speakers in E-mnge: 3 
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lsg = F (1 speaker) 

S me 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me x non-lsg pronouns 

p me me 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A094 7 me in final 0 [cf. G-trend 1] jl P2 j j 

total number of speakers in F-range: 

lsg::: Gl (1 speaker) ref E] 

S me 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me me non-lsg pronouns 

p me me (I) 3sgM 3sgF IpI 3pl 

A077 b5 e8 al al 

lsg = G2 (2 speakers) ref D] 

S me 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me me (I) non-lsg pronouns 

p me me (I) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A087 a al al a 

A092 e17 T1 a3 b7 

lsg = G3 (2 speakers) ref I] 

S me (I) I ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me me non-lsg pronouns 

p me me (I) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A014 j4 j2 el jl 

A096 jl jl v jl 

lsg = G4 (3 speakers) ref S] 

S me I (me) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me me non-lsg pronouns 

p me me (I) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A059 e5 jl b e5 

A076 b b al b 

A116 b b b b 
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Isg:::: G5 (2 speakers) ref Trend 4J 

S me (I) 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me me (I) non-lsg pronouns 

p me me 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

AOO4 j2 j j P 

A068 e4 jl el j 

I number of speakers in G-range: 10 

Isg = H (1 speaker) 

S x 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me 1 non-lsg pronouns 

p me 1 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

AOn b2 b el b 

Isg = HI (1 speaker) ref Trend 3J 

S x 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me 1 (me) non-lsg pronouns 

p me I (me) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A082 a3 b b al 

Isg = H2 (1 speaker) ref Trend 8 J 

s x I ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me 1 (me) non-lsg pronouns 

p me (I) 1 (me) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A033 hI g2 el jl 

total number of speakers in H-range: 3 
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lsg = 11 (1 speaker) ref Trend 3J 

S x I ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me I (me) non-lsg pronouns 

p me x 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A075 -7 [in final P [cf. HI] b7 jll blO v 

I total number of speakers in I-range: 1 

lsg = J1 (1 speaker) ref Trend 13 J 
s x I (me) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me me (I) non-lsg pronouns 

p me x 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A098 b2 b b a3 

~ total number of speakers in J-range: 

lsg = K (2 speakers) 

S x I ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me me non-lsg pronouns 

p me me 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A047 P3 j P3 jl 

A 105 v2 e12 b v 

lsg = K2 (1 speaker) ref Trend 4J 

S x 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me me (I) non-lsg pronouns 

p me me 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A110 blO e5 b bi 
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lsg::: K3 (1 speakers) [ef Trend 3] 

S x 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me me (I) non-1sg pronouns 

p me me (I) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A079 P5 P j1 P 

total number of speakers in K-range: 4 

lsg = L1 (1 speaker) [ef Trend 11] 

S me (I) 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me (I) 1 (me) non-1sg pronouns 

p x 1 (me) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A037 b b6 a e6 

total number of speakers in L-range: 1 

lsg = Ml (1 speaker) [ef Trend 7] 

S x 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me 1 (me) non-1sg pronouns 

p x 1 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

AOO6 b e15 a2 e5 

total number of speakers in M-range: 1 

lsg = N (1 speaker) 

S x 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x 1 non-1sg pronouns 

p me I 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A012 bll b5 b alO 

total number of speakers in N-range: 1 
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Isg = 01 (1 speaker) ref Trend 8] 

S 1 (me) 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me x non-lsg pronouns 

P me (I) me (I) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A044 -7 me in final 0 [cf. P-trend 7] j2 12 b jl 

I tOltalnUirnbl~r of sp,eakersin (J-r:ange: 

Isg = PI (1 speaker) ref K] 

s 1 (me) 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me me non-Isg pronouns 

P me me 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A085 jl jl el e5 

Isg = P4 (1 speaker) ref Trend 4] 

S 1 (me) 1 ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me me (I) non-lsg pronouns 

P me me 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A061 P3 P P P 

~ total number of speakers in P-range: 2 

Isg = Ql (2 speakers) ref R] 

S me x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me 1 (me) non-Isg pronouns 

P me 1 (me) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A067 a b b a8 

A007 -7 I in final S [cf. AIO] e15 e7 e4 jl 

total number of speakers in Q-range: 2 
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lsg = R (2 speakers) 

S me x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me x non-Isg pronouns 

p me x 3sgM 3sgF 1pl 3pl 

AII3 -7 I in final S [cf. D2] gl b3 b b 

A025 -7 me in final 0; I in final P [cf. Trend l2a] b b6 al a2 

total number of speakers in R-range: 2 

1sg = S1 (1 speaker) ref RJ 
S me x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me me (I) non-Isg pronouns 

p me x 3sgM 3sgF 1pl 3pl 

AOl5 -7 me in final P [cf. T2] al a b al 

It()tall ntlmller of speakers in S-range: 1 

lsg = T (1 speaker) 

S me x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me me non-lsg pronouns 

p me me 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A062 -7 me in final S [cf. a2] bi b b a9 

lsg = T2 (2 speakers) ref RJ 
S me x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 me me (I) non-Isg pronouns 

p me me (I) 3sgM 3sgF 1pl 3pl 

A056 -7 I in final S [cf. G-trend 3] al b a al 

A091 -7 I in final S [cf. G-trend 3] a5 b al al 

number of speakers in T-range: 3 
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3sgM ConjP patterns - grouping of speakers 

3sgM = a (4 speakers) 

S him him ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF 1pl 3pl 1sg 

A067 b b a8 Ql 

A074 al al Tl A6 

A087 al al a G2 

AIl8 al al al El 

3sgM = a1 (5 speakers) ref h} 

S him (he) him ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF 1pl 3pl 1sg 

A015 a b al Sl 

A03I bI2 b2 a B5 

A056 b a al T2 

A060 b a al AI2 

A095 al a a A5 

3sgM = a3 (3 speakers) ref v} 

S him (he) him (he) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl 1sg 

A040 bI4 e5 al D4 

A082 b b al HI 

A103 b8 a2 a3 B2 

3sgM = a4 (2 speakers) ref Trend l8} 

S him (he) him ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him (he) him other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF 1pl 3pl 1sg 

AOlO a7 a6 b7 A 

A020 b al a D 
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3sgM = as (2 speakers) lef eJ 

S him (he) him ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him other pronouns 

P him (he) him 3sgF Ipl 3pl Isg 

A054 b b a AlO 

A091 b al al T2 

3sgM =b (9 speakers) 

S x him ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A 100 b e4 j3 A3 

AOl6 -7 him in initial S [ef. al] blO v T1 A9 

A025 -7 him in initial S [ef. al] b6 al a2 R 

A037 -7 him in initial S ref. al] b6 a e6 L1 

A076 -7 him in intial S ref. al] b al b G4 

A083 -7 him in initial S ref. al] a2 a al D2 

Al16 -7 him in initial S [ef. al] b b b G4 

A006 -7 he in initial S ref. el] el5 a2 e5 MI 

A023 -7 he in initial S ref. el] a4 b el B4 

3sgM = bi (3 speakers) lef vJ 

S x him (he) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl Isg 

A062 b b a9 T 

A064 -7 he in initial S [ef. e5] jl e5 b9 D 

Alli -7 he in initial S ref. e5] j5 v v3 D3 

3sgM = b2 (4 speakers) lef Trend 18J 

S x him ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him (he) him other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

AOn b el b H 

A098 b b a3 J1 

AI06 d f c1 CI 

A028 -7 him in initial S [ef. a4] b3 al a D 
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3sgM = b3 (2 spea,kers) [ef e] 

S x him ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him other pronouns 

P him (he) him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A050 bi e bi D 

A002 ~ he in initial S [cf. e7] b3 b j7 B7 

3sgM = b4 (1 speaker) [ef Trend 19] 

S x him ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him (he) other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A043 ~ he in initial S [cf. e-trend 2] eI6 ji f2 E2 

3sgM = b5 (2 speakers) [ef Trend 22] 

S x him ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him other pronouns 

P him him (he) 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A077 ~ him in initial S [cf. a7] e8 al al G1 

A097 ~ he in initial S [cf. e8] e5 e13 b2 B5 

3sgM = b6 (I speaker) [ef d] 

S x him ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him (he) him other pronouns 

P him (he) him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A035 e7 b bi D 

3sgM = b7 (1 speaker) [ef w] 

S x him (he) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him (he) him other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A075 ~ he in initial S [cf. el2] jIl blO v II 

3sgM = b8 (1 speaker) [ef x] 

S x him (he) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him other pronouns 

P him (he) him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A036 ~ him in initial S [cf. a-trend 2] b8 b bl BI 
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3sgM :: b9 (1 speaker) l ef Trend 34] 

S x him (he) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him (he) other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A030 bS b bi D 

3sgM :: blO (1 speaker) lef Trend 35] 

S x him (he) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him other pronouns 

P him him (he) 3sgF Ipl 3pJ Isg 

AlIO -7 he in initial S [cf. e-trend 4] eS b bi K2 

3sgM = bll (1 speaker) lef Trend 21] 

S x him ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him (he) other pronouns 

P him (he) him 3sgF Ipl 3pl Isg 

A012 bS b a10 N 

3sgM = bI2 (3 speakers) lef z] 

S x him (he) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him (he) him other pronouns 

P him (he) him 3sgF Ipl 3pl Isg 

A046 -7 him in initial S [cf. a-trend 6] h2 e6 e13 B4 

A088 -7 he in initial S [cf. eIS] b1 bi b A 

A090 -7 he in initial S [cf. eIS] b6 b7 b A 

3sgM = blS (1 speaker) lef Trend 39] 

S x him (he) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him (he) him other pronouns 

P him (he) him (he) 3sgF Ipl 3pl Isg 

A04I bI7 el b7 D2 
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3sgM = b21 (1 speaker) ref variation] 

S x him (he) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him (he) him (he) other pronouns 

P him (he) him (he) 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

All7 eI2 e14 b D 

number of speakers in b-range: 32 

3sgM = c3 (1 speaker) ref z] 

S x him (he) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him (he) him other pronouns 

p x him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A029 -7 he in initial S [cf. g3] b6 b e6 A7 

3sgM = c4 (1 speaker) ref Trend 39] 

S x him (he) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him (he) him other pronouns 

p x him (he) 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A022 -7 him in initial P [cf. bIS] v4 al a3 A2 

total number of speakers in c-range: 2 

3sgM = e4 (1 speaker) ref j] 

S he him (he) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A06S ji el j G5 

3sgM = e5 (2 speakers) ref v] 

S he (him) him (he) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A059 ji b e5 G4 

A 104 e3 el bi A6 
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3sgM = e6 (1 speaker) ref Trend 18J 

S he (him) him ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him (he) him other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A080 ell e j8 CI 

3sgM = e13 (1 speaker) ref xJ 

S he (him) him (he) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him other pronouns 

P him (he) him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

AOO3 el b9 bi AlO 

3sgM = e15 (2 speakers) ref zJ 

S he (him) him (he) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him (he) him other pronouns 

P him (he) him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

AOO7 e7 e4 ji QI 

A039 ji v j2 E1 

3sgM = e17 (1 speaker) ref Trend 13J 

S he (him) him (he) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him (he) other pronouns 

P him him (he) 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A092 T1 a3 b7 G2 

total number of speakers in e-range: 8 

3sgM = gl (1 speaker) ref eJ 

S he (him) him ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him other pronouns 

p x him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

AI13 b3 b b R 
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3sgM = g3 (1 speaker) ref. z] 

S he (him) him (he) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him (he) him other pronouns 

p x him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A086 -7 him in initial P [cf. eI5] e3 a vI A6 

3sgM = g4 (1 speaker) ref. Trend 39] 

S he (him) him (he) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him (he) him other pronouns 

p x him (he) 3sgF Ipl 3pl Isg 

A027 elO i1 e6 Al 

total number of speakers in g-range: 3 

3sgM = hI (2 speakers) ref. d] 

S he (him) him ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x him other pronouns 

p x him 3sgF Ipl 3pl Isg 

AOll h e13 14 A6 

A033 -7 him in initial 0 and initial P [cf. elO] g2 ei ji H2 

3sgM = h3 (1 speaker) ref. z] 

S he (him) him (he) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x him other pronouns 

p x him 3sgF Ipl 3pl Isg 

A08I -7 he in initial 0 and initial P [cf. Trend 25b] 12 f1 mi All 

~ total number of speakers in h-range: 3 
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3sgM ::: j 1 (4 speakers) ref vj 

S he (him) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A085 ji el e5 PI 

A096 jl v ji G3 

AlOl -7 him in final S [ef. e5] b e5 v C2 

A094 -7 he in final S ref. P3] P2 j j F 

3sgM ::: j2 (2 speakers) ref Trend 26j 

S he x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him (he) him other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A004 -7 he in final S [ef. P-trend 1] j j P G5 

A044 -7 he in final S ref. P-trend 1] 12 b ji 01 

3sgM ::: j4 (1 speaker) ref Trend 28j 

S he x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him (he) other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A014 j2 el ji G3 

3sgM = j6 (1 speaker) ref wj 

S he (him) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him (he) him other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A009 -7 him in final S [ef. eI2] e7 b v5 A4 

3sgM = j12 (1 speaker) ref Trend 38j 

S he (him) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him (he) him (he) other pronouns 

P him (he) him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A073 e9 e5 vI B2 
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3sgM = j13 (1 speaker) [ef. variation J 

S he (him) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him (he) him (he) other pronouns 

P him (he) him (he) 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A1l2 e15 al b7 D 

total number of speakers in j.range: 10 

3sgM = kl (I speaker) [ef. Trend 3SJ 

S he (him) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him (he) him (he) other pronouns 

p x him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A051 -7 him in initial P and final S [cf. e-trend 7] j6 j P3 B2 

total number of speakers in k-range: 

3sgM = 11 (1 speaker) [ef. zJ 

S he (him) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x him other pronouns 

p x him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

AO 18 -7 him in initial 0 [cf. k-trend 1] sl P P7 D 

3sgM = 14 (1 speaker) [ef. Trend 39J 

S he (him) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x him other pronouns 

p x him (he) 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A045 -7 him in initial 0 and initial P [cf. j-trend 4] h4 bI vlO Al3 

total number of speakers in I-range: 2 
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3sgM = nl (1 speaker) ref variation] 

S he (him) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x x other pronouns 

P him (he) him (he) 3sgF Ipl 3pl Isg 

AOOS -7 him in initial 0 [cf. O-trend 1] T3 bi v3 B3 
he in final S 

total number of speakers in n-range: 

3sgM = pI (1 speaker) ref q] 

S he x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x him other pronouns 

P him (he) x 3sgF IpI 3pl Isg 

A089 -7 him in final P [cf. Trend 26a] tl e4 e4 A 

total number of speakers in p-range: 1 

3sgM = r (1 speaker) 

S he x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x x other pronouns 

p x x 3sgF Ipl 3pl Isg 

A066 -7 he in final S [cf. s-trend 1] ul 15 02 DI 
him in final 0 and all P 

3sgM = r1 (1 speaker) ref variation] 

S he (him) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x x other pronouns 

p x x 3sgF Ipl 3pl Isg 

Al19 -7 him in all 0 and all P [cf. j13] 16 b b7 AS 

total number of speakers in r-range: 2 
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3sgM = P3 (2 speakers) [ef vJ 

S he (him) he (him) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A047 j P2 ji K 

A06I P P P P4 

3sgM :::: P5 (1 speaker) [ef IJ 

S he he (him) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him (he) him other pronouns 

P him (he) him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A079 P jl P K3 

3sgM :::: P6 (1 speaker) [ef oj 

S he he (him) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him (he) him (he) other pronouns 

P him (he) him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A078 j j K1 Cl 

total number of speakers in P-range: 4 

3sgM = v (1 speaker) 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A070 ~ hilll in final S [cf. bI] c2 bi T1 B6 

3sgM = v2 (1 speaker) [ef Trend 34 J 
S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him him (he) other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A105 ~ he in initial and final S [cf. P-trend 5] el2 b v K 
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3sgM ::: v4 (1 speaker) lef zJ 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 him (he) him other pronouns 

P him (he) him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A034 xl e2 K4 D2 

I t4)tal nlilmbelr oj' sp'ealcendnc v-range: 

3sgM =wl (1 speaker) lef zJ 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x him other pronouns 

P him (he) him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A013 -7 he in initial S [cf. e15] b8 bl b6 B4 
him in final S and initial 0 

I tc)tal nlilmbler of speakers in w-range: 1 

3sgM = yl (1 speaker) lef variationJ 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x x other pronouns 

P him (he) him (he) 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A042 -7 him in initial and final 0 [cf. vIO] ql e1 01 DI 

~ total number of speakers in y-range: 
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3sgF ConjP patterns m grouping of speakers 

3sgF = a (1 speaker) 

S her her ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM 1pI 3pl 1sg 

A015 al b al SI 

3sgF = a1 (4 speakers) ref h} 

S her (she) her ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM 1pI 3pl lsg 

A074 a al Tl A6 

A087 a al a 02 

A095 al a a A5 

AIl8 a al al El 

3sgF = a2 (1 speaker) ref T} 

S her her (she) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM 1pI 3pI lsg 

A083 b a al D2 

3sgF = a4 (1 speaker) ref Trend IS} 

S her (she) her ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her (she) her other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM 1pl 3pI 1sg 

A023 b b el B4 

3sgF = a7 (1 speaker) ref Trend 22} 

S her (she) her ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her her (she) 3sgM 1pl 3pl 1sg 

AOIO a4 a6 b7 A 

total number of speakers in a-range: 8 
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3sgF:::: b (14 speakers) 

S x her ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her he I' other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM Ipl 3pl Isg 

A056 al a al T2 

A067 a b a8 Ql 

A098 b2 b a3 Jl 

A020 ~ her in initial S [ef. al] a4 al a D 

A054 ~ her in initial S [ef. al] a5 b a AlO 

A060 ~ her in initial S [ef. al] al a al Al2 

A062 ~ her in initial S ref. al] bi b a9 T 

A076 ~ her in initial S ref. al] b al b G4 

A082 ~ her in initial S ref. al] a3 b al HI 

A091 ~ her in initial S ref. al] a5 al al T2 

Aon ~ she in initial S ref. el] b2 el b H 

AlOO ~ she in initial S [ef. el] b e4 j3 A3 

AlOl ~ she in initial S [ef. el] jl e5 v C2 

Al16 ~ she in initial S [ef. el] b b b G4 

3sgF = bi (2 speakers) ref v] 

S x her (she) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM Ipl 3pl Isg 

A050 ~ her in initial S [ef. a3] b3 e bl D 

A088 ~ she in initial S [ef. e5] bl2 bl b A 

3sgF = b3 (3 speakers) ref e] 

S x her ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her (she) her 3sgM Ipl 3pl Isg 

AOO2 b3 b j7 B7 

A028 ~ she in initial S [ef. e7] b2 al a D 

AI13 ~ she in initial S ref. e7] gi b b R 

3sgF:::: b5 (2 speakers) ref Trend 22] 

S x her ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her her (she) 3sgM Ipl 3pl Isg 

A030 b9 b bl D 

AOl2 -7 her in initial S ref. a7] bIl b alO N 
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3sgF = b6 (4 speakers) lef d} 

S x her ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her (she) her other pronouns 

P her (she) her 3sgM lpl 3pl lsg 

A029 c3 b e6 A7 

A025 ~ her in initial S [cf. a-trend 3] b al a2 R 

A037 ~ her in initial S [cf. a-trend 3] b a e6 L1 

A090 ~ she in initial S [cf. elO] b12 b7 b A 

3sgF = b8 (3 speakers) lef x} 

S x her (she) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her (she) her 3sgM lpl 3pl lsg 

A013 wI bl b6 B4 

A036 b8 b bl Bl 

A103 a3 a2 a3 B2 

3sgF = blO (1 speaker) lef Trend 35} 

S x her (she) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her her (she) 3sgM lpl 3pl lsg 

A016 ~ her in initial S [cf. a-trend 4] b v T1 A9 

3sgF = bl2 (1 speaker) lef z} 

S x her (she) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her (she) her other pronouns 

P her (she) her 3sgM lpl 3pl lsg 

A031 -7 her in initial S [cf. a-trend 6] al b2 a B5 

3sgF = bl4 (1 speaker) l ef Trend 36} 

S x her (she) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her (she) her (she) 3sgM lpl 3pl lsg 

A040 -7 she in initial S [cf. e-trend 5] a3 e5 al D4 
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3sgF = bI7 (1 speaker) ref Trend 38] 

S x her (she) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her (she) her (she) other pronouns 

P her (she) her 3sgM Ipl 3pl Isg 

A04I 7 she in initial S [cf. e-trend 7] bI8 el b7 D2 

total number of speakers in b-range: 32 

3sgF = c2 (1 speaker) ref x] 

S x her (she) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

p x her 3sgM Ipl 3pl Isg 

A070 -7 she in initial S, her in initial P [cf. e13] v bi T1 B6 

I total number of speakers in c-range: 1 

3sgF = d (1 speaker) 

S x her ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x her other pronouns 

p x her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A106 7 she in initial S [cf. elO] b2 f c1 CI 

her in initial 0 and initial P 

total number of speakers in d-range: 

3sgF = el (1 speaker) ref h) 

S she (her) her ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM Ipl 3pl Isg 

AOO3 e13 b9 bi AlO 
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3sgF ::: e3 (2 speakers) ref. g] 

S she her ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her (she) her 3sgM IpJ 3pl lsg 

A086 g3 a vI A6 

A104 e5 el bi A6 

3sgF::: e5 (2 speakers) ref. v] 

S she (her) her (she) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A097 b5 e13 b2 B5 

AilO blO b bi K2 

3sgF = e7 (3 speakers) ref. e] 

S she (her) her ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her (she) her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

AOO7 eI5 e4 ji QI 

AOO9 j6 b v5 A4 

A035 b6 b bi D 

3sgF = e8 (1 speaker) ref. Trend 22] 

S she (her) her ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her her (she) 3sgM Ipl 3pl Isg 

AOn b5 al al G1 

3sgF = e9 (1 speaker) ref. Trend 26] 

S she her (she) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her (she) her other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A073 jI2 e5 vI B2 

3sgF = el0 (1 speaker) ref. d] 

S she (her) her ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her (she) her other pronouns 

P her (she) her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A027 g4 i1 e6 Al 
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3sgF = ell (1 speaker) ref Ij 

S she her (she) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her (she) her other pronouns 

P her (she) her 3sgM Ipl 3pl Isg 

A080 e6 e j8 Cl 

3sgF = e12 (2 speakers) ref wj 

S she (her) her (she) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her (she) her other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM Ipl 3pI Isg 

A105 v2 b v K 

A117 b21 e14 b D 

3sgF = eI5 (2 speakers) ref zj 

S she (her) her (she) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her (she) her other pronouns 

P her (she) her 3sgM Ipl 3pl Isg 

AOO6 b a2 e5 Ml 

A112 j13 al b7 D 

3sgF = eI6 (1 speaker) ref Trend 23 j 

S she (her) her ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her (she) her other pronouns 

P her (she) her (she) 3sgM Ipl 3pl Isg 

A043 b4 jl f2 E2 

total number of speakers in e-range: 17 

3sgF = g2 (1 speaker) ref dj 

S she (her) her ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her (she) her other pronouns 

p x her 3sgM Ipl 3pl Isg 

A033 -7 her in initial P [cf. elO] hI el jl H2 

total number of speakers in g-range: 1 
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3sgF::: h (1 speaker) 

S she her ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x her other pronouns 

p x her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

AOII ~ her in initial 0 [cf. g-trend 1] hI el3 14 A6 

3sgF = h2 (1 speaker) [ef lJ 

S she her (she) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x her other pronouns 

p x her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A046 ~ her in initial 0 and initial P [cf. ell] bI2 e6 el3 B4 

3sgF = h4 (1 speaker) [cf variation J 

S she (her) her (she) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x her (she) other pronouns 

p x her (she) 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A045 ~ her in initial 0 and initial P [cf. e-trend 9] 14 bi vlO Al3 

I number of speakers in h-range: 3 

3sgF =j (3 speakers) 

S she x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

AOO4 j2 j P 05 

A078 P6 j KI CI 

A047 ~ she in final S [cf. P2] P3 P2 ji K 
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3sgF = jl (6 speakers) ref v] 

S she (her) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM Ipl 3pl Isg 

A059 e5 b e5 G4 

A064 bi e5 b9 D 

A068 e4 el j G5 

A085 ji el e5 PI 

A096 ji v jl G3 

A039 -7 her in final S [cf. e5] eI5 v j2 EI 

3sgF = j2 (1 speaker) ref Trend 26] 

S she x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her (she) her other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

AOI4 j4 el ji G3 

3sgF =j5 (1 speaker) ref Trend 31] 

S she x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her her (she) 3sgM Ipl 3pl Isg 

Aill bi v v3 D3 

3sgF = j6 (1 speaker) ref w] 

S she (her) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her (she) her other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM Ipl 3pl Isg 

A05I ki j P3 B2 

3sgF = jU (1 speaker) ref Trend 36] 

S she (her) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her (she) her (she) 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A075 -7 her in final S [cf. e-trend 5] b7 blO v II 

total number of speakers in j-range: 13 
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3sgF = 12 (2 speakers) ref 01 

S she x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x her (she) other pronouns 

p x her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A081 -7 she in initial P [cf. Trend 24a] h3 f1 ml All 
her in final S 

A044 -7 her in initial 0 and initial P [cf. j-trend 2] j2 b jl 01 

3sgF = 16 (1 speaker) ref variation1 

S she (her) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x her (she) other pronouns 

p x her (she) 3sgM Ipl 3pl Isg 

Al19 -7 she in final S [cf. s-trend 2] rl b b7 A8 
her in initial P 

total number of speakers in I-range: 3 

3sgF = ql (1 speaker) ref r1 

S she x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x her (she) other pronouns 

p x x 3sgM Ipl 3pl Isg 

A042 -7 she in initial 0 [cf. Trend 30a] yl el 01 Dl 

her in initial P and in final S 

total number of speakers in q-range: 1 

3sgF = P (2 speakers) 

S she she ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A061 P3 P P P4 

A079 P5 jl P K3 
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3sgF:::: P2 (1 speaker) [ef}J 

S she she (her) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM Ipl 3pl Isg 

A094 jl j j F 

total number of speakers in P-range: 3 

3sgF:::: sl (1 speaker) [ef Trend 41] 

S she (her) she ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x her other pronouns 

P her (she) her 3sgM Ipl 3pl Isg 

A018 ~ her in initial 0 [cf. P-trend 6] 11 P P7 D 

total number of speakers in s-range: 

3sgF = t1 (1 speaker) [ef Trend 33J 

S she she ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her (she) her (she) other pronouns 

P x her 3sgM Ipl 3pl Isg 

A089 ~ her in initial P [cf. P-trend 3] pI e4 e4 A 

total number of speakers in t-range: 

3sgF = ul (1 speaker) [ef rJ 

S she she (her) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x x other pronouns 

P her (she) her (she) 3sgM Ipl 3pl Isg 

A066 ~ her in initial 0 and final 0 [cf. P-trend 9] r 15 02 Dl 

~ total number of speakers in u-range: 
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3sgF = v4 (l speaker) ref zl 
s x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her (she) her other pronouns 

P her (she) her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A022 ~ she in initial S; her in final S [cf. e15] c4 al a3 A2 

total number of speakers in v-range: 

3sgF = xl (1 speaker) ref zl 
s x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her (she) her other pronouns 

p x her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A034 ~ her in final S; her in initial P [cf. bI2] v4 e2 K4 D2 

I total number of speakers in x-range: 

3sgF = Tl (1 speaker) ref vl 

S her (she) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A092 ~ her in final S [cf. a3] eI7 a3 b7 G2 

3sgF = T3 (1 speaker) ref xl 

S her (she) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 her her other pronouns 

P her (she) her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A008 ~ her in final S [cf. a-trend 2] ni bi v3 B3 

I t()tall llllmllJer oi"spt!ak1ersin 'r·--range: 2 
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Ipl ConjP patterns e grouping of speakers 

1pl = a (6 speakers) 

S us us ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us us other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl 1sg 

A037 b b6 e6 L1 

A056 al b al T2 

A060 al b al A12 

AOS3 b a2 al D2 

AOS6 g3 e3 vI A6 

A095 al al a AS 

1pl = a1 (11 speakers) ref hJ 
s us (we) us ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us us other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl 1sg 

A020 a4 b a D 

Aon c4 v4 a3 A2 

A025 b b6 a2 R 

A02S b2 b3 a D 

A074 a al Tl A6 

A076 b b b G4 

Aon b5 eS al Gl 

AOS7 a al a G2 

A091 a5 b al T2 

A1l2 j13 e15 b7 D 

AIlS a al al El 

1pl = a2 (2 speakers) ref TJ 
s us us (we) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us us other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl 1sg 

AOO6 b e15 e5 Ml 

A103 a3 bS a3 B2 
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Ipl ::: a3 (1 speaker) ref v} 

S us (we) us (we) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us us other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl lsg 

A092 e17 T1 b7 G2 

Ipl ::: a6 (1 speaker) ref Trend 19} 

S us (we) us ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us us (we) other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

AOlO a4 a7 b7 A 

total number of speakers in a-range: 21 

Ipl = b (21 speakers) 

S x us ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us us other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl lsg 

A012 bll b5 alO N 

A023 b a4 el B4 

A029 e3 b6 e6 A7 

A030 b9 b5 bl D 

A035 b6 e7 bl D 

A036 b8 b8 bl Bl 

A054 a5 b a AlO 

A059 e5 jl e5 G4 

A062 bl b a9 T 

A067 a b a8 Ql 

A082 a3 b al HI 

A098 b2 b a3 J1 

AlO5 v2 e12 v K 

A116 b b b G4 

A119 r1 16 b7 A8 

A002 -7 us in initial S [ef. al] b3 b3 j7 B7 

A009 -7 us in initial S [ef. al] j6 e7 v5 A4 

A015 -7 us in initial S ref. al] al a al SI 

A044 -7 us in initial S [ef. al] j2 12 jl 01 

AllO -7 us in initial S [ef. al] blO e5 bl K2 

Al13 -7 we in initial S [ef. el] gl b3 b R 
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Ipl = b1 (5 speakers) [ef v] 

S x us (we) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us us other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

A008 ni T3 v3 B3 

A045 14 h4 vlO A13 

A070 v c2 Tl B6 

A088 bI2 bi b A 

AO 13 -7 us in initial S [cf. a3] wI b8 b6 B4 

Ipl = b2 (1 speaker) [ef Trend 18] 

S x us ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us (we) us other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

A031 al bI2 a B5 

Ipl = b7 (1 speaker) [ef w] 

S x us (we) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us (we) us other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

A090 -7 us in initial S [cf. a-trend 1] bI2 b6 b A 

Ipl = b9 (1 speaker) [ef Trend 34] 

S x us (we) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us us (we) other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

A003 -7 us in initial S [cf. a-trend 5] e13 el bi AlO 

Ipl = blO (1 speaker) [ef Trend 35] 

S x us (we) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us us other pronouns 

p us us (we) 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

A075 -7 us in initial S [cf. a-trend 4] b7 jIl v II 

total number of speakers in b-range: 30 
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Ipl:::: e (2 speakers) 

S we us ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us us other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

A050 b3 bi bi D 

A080 e6 ell j8 CI 

Ipl :::: el (8 speakers) [ef h] 

S we (us) us ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us us other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

AOI4 j4 j2 ji 03 

A033 hI g2 ji H2 

A04I bI8 bI7 b7 D2 

A042 yl qi 01 DI 

A068 e4 ji j 05 

AOn b2 b b H 

A085 ji ji e5 PI 

A 104 e5 e3 bi A6 

Ipl = e2 (1 speakers) [ef!] 

S we us ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us (we) us other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

A034 v4 xl K4 D2 

Ipl = e4 (3 speakers) [efj] 

S we us (we) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us us other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

AOO? eI5 e7 ji QI 

A089 pI t1 e4 A 

A 100 b b j3 A3 
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Ipl = e5 (4 speakers) ref v] 

S we (us) us (we) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us us other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

A040 a3 bI4 al D4 

A064 bi ji b9 D 

A073 j12 e9 vI B2 

AlOl jl b v C2 

Ipl = e6 (1 speaker) ref Trend 18] 

S we (us) us ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us (we) us other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

A046 b12 h2 e6 e13 

Ipl = e13 (2 speakers) ref x] 

S we (us) us (we) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us us other pronouns 

p us (we) us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

AOll hI h 14 A6 

A097 b5 e5 b2 B5 

Ipl = e14 (1 speaker) ref Trend 21] 

S we (us) us ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us us (we) other pronouns 

p us (we) us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

A117 b21 e12 b D 

total number of speakers in e-range: 22 

Ipl = f (1 speaker) 

S we us ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x us other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

A106 -7 us in initial 0 [cf. e2] b2 d c1 Cl 
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Ipl::: f1 (1 speaker) [ef hJ 

S we us ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x us other pronouns 

p us (we) us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

A08I ~ us in initial 0 [cf. e-trend 1] h3 12 ml All 

total number of speakers in f-range: 2 

Ipl ::: it (1 speaker) [ef hJ 

S we us ConjP patterns attested for 

0 we (us) us other pronouns 

p x us 3sgM 3sgF 3pJ Isg 

A027 ~ we in initial P [cf. Trend 2Sa] g4 elO e6 Al 

I tCltal number ()fspeaker:s in i-range: 1 

Ipl =j (4 speakers) 

S we x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us us other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

AOO4 j2 j P GS 

A094 -7 llS in final S [cf. e4] jl P2 j F 

AOS1 -7 we in final S [cf. P2] k1 j6 P3 B2 

A078 -7 we in final S [cf. P2] P6 j Kl C1 

Ipl = jl (2 speakers) [ef vJ 

S we (us) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us us other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl lsg 

A079 PS P P K3 

A043 -7 us in final S [cf. e5] b4 e16 f2 E2 

total number of speakers in j-range: 6 
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Ipl = 15 (1 speaker) ref rJ 

S we x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x us (we) other pronouns 

P x us (we) 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

A066 -7 we in initial 0 [cf. Trend 27a] r ul 02 DI 

us in initial P 

I t(]ltal number of speakers in I-range: 

Ipl = P (2 speakers) 

S we we ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us us other pronouns 

P us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

AOI8 11 sl P7 D 

A06I P3 P P P4 

Ipl = P2 (1 speaker) refjJ 

S we we (us) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us us other pronouns 

P us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

A047 P3 j ji K 

total number of speakers in P-range: 3 

Ipl = v (4 speakers) 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 us us other pronouns 

P us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

A096 ji ji ji 03 

Aill bi j5 v3 D3 

AOI6 -7 us in final S [cf. bI] b blO T1 A9 

A039 -7 we in initial S; us in final S [cf. e5] eI5 ji j2 EI 

tal number of speakers in v-range: 4 
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3pl ConiP patterns m grouping of speakers 

3pl = a (6 speakers) 

S them them ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF lpl lsg 

A020 a4 b al D 

A028 b2 b3 al D 

A031 al bl2 b2 B5 

A054 a5 b b AlO 

A087 a al al G2 

A095 al al a A5 

3pl = al (9 speakers) ref b] 

S them (they) them ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF lpl lsg 

AOl5 al a b Sl 

A040 a3 bI4 e5 D4 

A056 al b a T2 

A060 al b a Al2 

AOn b5 e8 al GI 

A082 a3 b b HI 

A083 b a2 a D2 

A091 a5 b al T2 

AIl8 a al al E1 

3pl = a2 (1 speaker) ref T] 

S them them (they) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A025 b b6 al R 

3pl = a3 (3 speakers) ref v] 

S them (they) them (they) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF lpl lsg 

A022 c4 v4 al A2 

A098 b2 b b Jl 

A103 a3 b8 a2 B2 
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3pl == as (1 speaker) [ef S} 

S them them (they) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them other pronouns 

P them them (they) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A067 a b b QI 

3pl == a9 (1 speaker) [ef Trend 20} 

S them (they) them ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them (they) them (they) other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A062 bl b b T 

3pl = alO (1 speaker) [ef Trend 17} 

S them (they) them (they) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them (they) other pronouns 

P them (they) them (they) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

AOl2 bll b5 b N 

total.number of speakers in a-range: 22 

3pl = b (7 speakers) 

S x them ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A076 -7 them in initial S [cf. al] b b al G4 

A088 -7 them in initial S [cf. al] bl2 bl bl A 

A090 -7 them in initial S [cf. al] bl2 b6 b7 A 

AI13 -7 them in initial S [cf. al] gl b3 b R 

A116 -7 them in initial S [cf. al] b b b G4 

Al17 -7 them in initial S [cf. al] b21 el2 el4 D 

AOn -7 they in initial S [cf. el] b2 b el H 
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3pl == bi (7 speakers) [ef v} 

S x them (they) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl Isg 

AOO3 e13 el b9 AIO 

A030 b9 b5 b D 

A050 b3 bl e D 

AI04 e5 e3 el A6 

A036 ~ them in initial S [cf. a3] b8 b8 b BI 

A035 ~ they in initial S [cf. e5] b6 e7 b D 

AlIO ~ they in initial S [cf. e5] bIO e5 b K2 

3pl = b2 (1 speaker) [ef Trend 18} 

S x them ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them (they) them other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl Isg 

A097 ~ them in initial S [cf. a4] b5 e5 e13 B5 

3pl = b6 (1 speaker) [ef d} 

S x them ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them (they) them other pronouns 

P them (they) them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl Isg 

A013 wI b8 bl B4 

3pl = b7 (5 speakers) [ef w} 

S x them (they) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them (they) them other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl Isg 

AOIO a4 a7 a6 A 

A041 blS bI7 el D2 

A092 e17 T1 a3 G2 

A1I9 r1 16 b A8 

Al12 ~ they in initial S [cf. e12] j13 el5 al D 
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3pl = b9 (1 speaker) ref Trend 34 j 

S x them (they) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them (they) other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A064 -7 they in initial S [cf. e-trend 3] bi ji e5 D 

total number of speakers in b-range: 22 

3pl = c1 (1 speaker) ref dj 

s x them ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them (they) them other pronouns 

p x them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A106 -7 them in initial P [cf. b6] b2 d f CI 

I total number of speakers in c-range: 1 

3pl = el (1 speaker) ref bj 

S they (them) them ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A023 b a4 b B4 

3pl = e4 (1 speaker) refjj 

S they them (they) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A089 pI tl e4 A 

3pl = e5 (3 speakers) ref vj 

S they (them) them (they) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

AOO6 b eI5 a2 MI 

A059 e5 ji b G4 

A085 ji ji el PI 
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3pl::::: e6 (3 speakers) ref Trend 18] 

S they (them) them ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them (they) them other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A027 g4 elO il Al 

A029 c3 b6 b A7 

A037 b b6 a L1 

3pl::: e13 (l speaker) ref x] 

S they (them) them (they) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them other pronouns 

P them (they) them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A046 b12 h2 e6 B4 

total number of speakers in e-range: 9 

3pl = f2 (1 speaker) ref Trend 39] 

S they (them) them (they) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x them other pronouns 

P them (they) them (they) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A043 ~ them in initial 0 [cf. e-trend 8] b4 eI6 jl E2 

total number of speakers in f-range: 1 

3pl =j (2 speakers) 

S they x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A068 e4 jl el G5 

A094 ~ they in final S [cf. P2] jl P2 j F 
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3pl = jl (6 speakers) ref vJ 
S they (them) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A096 jl jl v 03 

A007 -7 them in final S [ct. eS] elS e7 e4 Ql 

A014 -7 them in final S [ct. eS] j4 j2 el 03 

A033 -7 them in final S [ct. eS] hI g2 el H2 

A044 -7 they in final S [ct. P3] j2 12 b 01 

A047 -7 they in final S [cf. P3] P3 j P2 K 

3pl = j2 (1 speaker) ref Trend 26J 

S they x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them (they) them other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A039 -7 they in final S [cf. P-trend 1] elS jl v El 

3pl = j3 (1 speaker) ref kJ 
S they x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them other pronouns 

P them (they) them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

AI 00 -7 they in final S [ct. P-trend 2] b b e4 A3 

3pl = j7 (1 speaker) ref xJ 
S they (them) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them other pronouns 

P them (they) them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A002 b3 b3 b B7 

3pl = j8 (1 speaker) ref Trend 29 J 

S they x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them (they) other pronouns 

P them (they) them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A080 e6 ell e Cl 

total number of speakers in j-range: 12 
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3pl :::: 14 (1 speaker) {ef Trend 39] 

S they (them) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x them other pronouns 

p x them (they) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

AOll -7 them in initial P; them in final S [ef. £2] hI h e13 A6 

total number of speakers in I-range: 1 

3pI == m1 (1 speaker) {ef Trend 32] 

S they x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 they them other pronouns 

P they (them) them (they) 3sgM 3sgF 1pl 1sg 

A08I h3 12 fl All 

I total number of speakers in m-range: 1 

3pl = 01 (1 speaker) {ef variation} 

S they (them) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x x other pronouns 

P x them (they) 3sgM 3sgF 1pl 1sg 

A042 -7 them in initial 0 [ef. k-trend 2] yi qi ei DI 
them in final 0 

total number of speakers in o-range: 1 

3pl = P (3 speakers) 

S they they ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 1sg 

AOO4 j2 j j 05 

A061 P3 P P P4 

A079 P5 P jl K3 
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3pl = P3 (1 speaker) [ef. v] 

S they (them) they (them) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A051 kl j6 j B2 

3pl = P7 (1 speaker) [ef. Trend 37] 

S they (them) they (them) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them (they) other pronouns 

P them (they) them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

AOI8 11 sl P D 

I total number of speakers in P-range: 5 

3pI = 02 (1 speaker) [ef. Trend 40] 

S they (them) they (them) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them (they) x other pronouns 

P them them (they) 3sgM 3sgF IpI lsg 

A066 ~ them in final 0 [ef. P-trend 11] r ul 15 DI 

! total number of speakers in O-range: 

3pI = v (3 speakers) 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

AlOi ~ them in initial S; them in final S [ef. a3] jl b e5 C2 

AlO5 ~ them in final S [ef. bI] v2 eI2 b K 

A075 ~ they in initial S; them in final S [ef. e5] b7 jll blO II 

3pl = vI (2 speakers) [ef. x] 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them other pronouns 

P them (they) them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A086 ~ them in final S ref. b8] g3 e3 a A6 

A073 ~ they in initial S; them in final S ref. e13] jI2 e9 e5 B2 
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3pl = v3 (2 speakers) {ef Trend 35} 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them other pronouns 

P them them (they) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

AOO8 ni T3 bi B5 

AlII ~ they in initial S [cf. e-trend 4] bi j5 v D3 
them in final S 

3pl = v6 (1 speaker) {ef Trend 37} 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them (they) other pronouns 

P them (they) them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A009 ~ they in initial S [cf. e-trend 6] j6 e7 b A4 
them in final S 

3pl = vl0 (1 speaker) {cf variation} 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them (they) them (they) other pronouns 

P them (they) them (they) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A045 ~ they in initial S [cf. e-trend 9] 14 h4 bi A13 

them in final S 

total number of speakers in v-range: 9 

3pl = Kl (1 speaker) {ef v} 

S x they (them) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A078 ~ they in initial S [cf. P3] P6 j j CI 

3pl = K4 (1 speaker) {ef w} 

S x they (them) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them (they) them other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A034 ~ they in initial S [cf. P-trend 4] v4 xl e2 D2 

total number of speakers in K-range: 2 
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3pl = Tl (3 speakers) ref. vj 

S them (they) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 them them other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

AO 16 -7 them in final S [ef. a3] b biO v A9 

A074 -7 them in final S ref. a3] a al al A6 

A070 -7 they in final S [ef. G-trend 2] v e2 bi B6 

i total number of speakers in T-range: 3 
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nonm lsg ConjP super-patterns _ grouping of speakers 

non-1sg = a1 (3 speakers) ref h} 

s OBJ (NOM) OBJ ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ OBJ individual non-lsg pronouns 

P OBJ OBJ 3sgM 3sgF 1pl 3pl 1sg 

A087 a al al a G2 

A095 al al a a AS 

AIl8 a al al al El 

I total number of speakers in a-range: 3 

non-Isg :::: b (5 speakers) 

S x OBJ ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ OBJ individual non-lsg pronouns 

P OBJ OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 1sg 

AIl6 b b b b G4 

AOl5 -7 OBI in initial S [cf. al] al a b al Sl 

A056 -7 OBJ in initial S [cf. al] al b a al T2 

A060 -7 OBJ in initial S [cf. al] al b a al Al2 

A076 -7 OBJ in initial S [cf. al] b b al b G4 

non-1sg = bi (2 speakers) ref v} 

S x OBJ(NOM) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ OBJ individual non-lsg pronouns 

P OBJ OBJ 3sgM 3sgF 1pl 3pl 1sg 

A082 -7 OBJ in initial S [cf. a3] a3 b b al HI 

A083 -7 OBJ in initial S [cf. a3] b a2 a al D2 

non-Isg = b2 (3 speakers) ref Trend IS} 

S x OBJ ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ (NOM) OBJ individual non-lsg pronouns 

P OBJ OBJ 3sgM 3sgF 1pl 3pl 1sg 

A023 b a4 b el B4 

A020 -7 OBI in initial S [cf. a4] a4 b al a D 

AOn -7 NOM in initial S [cf. e6] b2 b el b H 
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non.lsg = b3 (2 speakers) ref. eJ 

S x ORJ ConjP patterns attested for 

0 ORJ ORJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

P ORJ (NOM) ORJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A054 -7 OBJ in initial S [cf. a5] a5 b b a AlO 

A09I -7 OBJ in initial S [cf. a5] a5 b al al T2 

non·lsg = b5 (1 speaker) ref. Trend 22J 

S x ORJ ConjP patterns attested for 

0 ORJ ORJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

P ORJ ORJ (NOM) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A077 b5 e8 al al GI 

non.lsg = b6 (2 speakers) ref. dJ 

S x ORJ ConjP patterns attested for 

0 ORJ (NOM) ORJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

P ORJ (NOM) ORJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A028 b2 b3 al a D 

A037 b b6 a e6 L1 

non.lsg = b7 (1 speaker) ref. wJ 

s x ORJ (NOM) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ (NOM) ORJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

P OBJ ORJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A098 b2 b b a3 J1 

non·lsg = b8 (4 speakers) ref. xJ 

s x ORJ (NOM) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ ORJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

P OBJ (NOM) ORJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A036 b8 b8 b bi Bl 

A050 b3 bi e bi D 

A103 -7 OBJ in initial S [cf. a-trend 2] a3 b8 a2 a3 B2 

AI04 -7 NOM in initial S [cf. e13] e5 e3 el bi A6 
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non-lsg::: blO (2 speakers) ref Trend 35J 

S x OBJ (NOM) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ OBJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

P OBJ OBJ (NOM) 3sgM 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

A067 a b b a8 QI 

AlIO blO e5 b bi K2 

non-lsg::: bl2 (6 speakers) ref zJ 
S x OBJ (NOM) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ (NOM) OBJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

P OBJ (NOM) OBJ 3sgM 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

AOO6 b eI5 a2 e5 MI 

A03I al bI2 b2 a B5 

A035 b6 e7 b bi D 

A088 bI2 bi bi b A 

A090 bI2 b6 b7 b A 

A025 -7 OBI in initial S [cf. a-trend 6] b b6 al a2 R 

non-lsg = b13 (1 speaker) ref yJ 

s x OBJ (NOM) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) individual non-Isg pronouns 

P OBJ OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A062 bi b b a9 T 

non-lsg = bl4 (1 speaker) ref Trend 36J 

S x OB](NOM) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ OBJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

P OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) 3sgM 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

A040 a3 bI4 e5 al D4 

non-lsg = blS (1 speaker) ref Trend 37J 

S x OBJ (NOM) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ OBJ (NOM) individual non-Isg pronouns 

P OBJ (NOM) OBJ 3sgM 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

AOO3 e13 el b9 bi AlO 
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non-lsg = bl6 (1 speaker) [ef Trend 13] 

S x ORJ (NOM) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 ORJ ORJ (NOM) individual non-Isg pronouns 

P ORJ ORJ (NOM) 3sgM 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

A030 b9 b6 b bi D 

non-lsg = blS (1 speaker) [ef Trend 39] 

S x ORJ (NOM) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 ORJ (NOM) ORJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

P ORJ (NOM) ORJ (NOM) 3sgM 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

A097 b5 e5 e13 b2 B5 

non-lsg = bl9 (1 speaker) [ef Trend 40] 

S x OBJ(NOM) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) individual non-Isg pronouns 

P OBJ ORJ (NOM) 3sgM 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

AOlO -7 OBJ in initial S [cf. a-trend 6] a4 a7 a6 b7 A 

non-lsg = b20 (1 speaker) [ef Trend 17] 

S x OBJ(NOM) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ OBJ (NOM) individual non-Isg pronouns 

P OBJ (NOM) OBJ(NOM) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

AOl2 bll b5 b alO N 

non-lsg = b21 (2 speakers) [ef variation] 

S x OBJ (NOM) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ (NOM) OBJ(NOM) individual non-Isg pronouns 

P OBJ (NOM) OBJ(NOM) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A041 blS bl7 el b7 D2 

AII7 b21 el2 el4 b D 

I t{,tal number of speakers in b-range: 37 
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non·lsg ::::: C (1 speaker) 

S x OBJ ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ OBJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

p x OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

AI13 -7 OBJ in initial P [cf. b3] gi b3 b b R 

non-lsg::::: c3 (1 speaker) ref z} 

S x OBJ (NOM) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ (NOM) OBJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

p x OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A029 -7 OBJ in initial P [cf.·bI2] c3 b6 b e6 A7 

I t(J.tal number of speakers in c-range: 2 

non·lsg = d (1 speaker) 

S x OBJ ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x OBJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

p x OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A106 -7 OBJ in initial 0 and initial P [cf. b6] b2 d f ci CI 

non-lsg = dl (1 speaker) ref z} 

s x OBJ (NOM) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x OBJ individual non-I sg pronouns 

p x OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A046 -7 OBJ in initial 0 and initial P [cf. bI2] b12 h2 e6 e13 B4 

total number of speakers in d-range: 2 

non·lsg = h4 (1 speaker) ref Trend 39] 

S NOM (OBJ) OBJ (NOM) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x OBJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

p x OBJ (NOM) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A027 g4 elO il e6 Al 

total number of speakers in h-range: 1 
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non-lsg =jl (4 speakers) [ef. vJ 

S NOM (OBJ) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ OBJ individual non-lsg pronouns 

P OBJ OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A068 e4 jl el j 05 

A085 jl jl el e5 PI 

A047 -7 NOM in final S [cf. P3] P3 j P3 jl K 

A094 -7 NOM in final S [cf. P3] jl P2 j j F 

non-lsg = j2 (1 speaker) [ef. Trend 26J 

S NOM x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ (NOM) OBJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

P OBJ OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A004 -7 NOM in final S [cf. P-trend I] j2 j j P 05 

non-lsg = j9 (2 speakers) [ef. zJ 

S NOM (OBJ) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ (NOM) OBJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

P OBJ (NOM) OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A007 -7 OBJ in final S [cf. e15] el5 e7 e4 jl QI 

A079 -7 NOM in final S [cf. P-trend 8] P5 P jl P K3 

non.lsg = jl0 (I speaker) [ef. yJ 

S NOM (OBJ) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) individual non-Isg pronouns 

P OBJ OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

AOl4 j4 j2 el jl 03 

non-lsg = j12 (I speaker) [ef. Trend 38J 

S NOM (OBJ) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) individual non-Isg pronouns 

P OBJ (NOM) OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A080 -7 OBJ in final S [cf. e-trend 7] e6 ell e j8 CI 

total number of speakers in j-range: 9 
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non-lsg = kl (1 speaker) ref Trend 38] 

S NOM (OBJ) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) individual non-Isg pronouns 

p x OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A051 ~ OBJ in initial P [cf. jI2] ki j6 j P3 B2 

i total number of speakers in k-range: 

non-lsg::: n (1 speaker) ref z] 

s NOM (OBJ) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x OBJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

p x OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A033 ~ OBJ in initial 0 and initial P, [cf. eI5] hI g2 el ji H2 
and in final S 

non-lsg::: 13 (1 speaker) ref Trend 38] 

S NOM (OBJ) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x OBJ (NOM) individual non-Isg pronouns 

p x OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

AOl8 ~ NOM in final S [cf. P-trend 10] II sl P P7 D 

OBJ in initial 0 and initial P 

non-lsg = 14 (1 speaker) ref Trend 39] 

S NOM (OBJ) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x OBJ individual non-lsg pronouns 

p x OBJ (NOM) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pI lsg 

AOll ~ OBJ in final S [cf. h4] hI h e13 14 A6 

non-lsg = 16 (1 speaker) ref variation] 

S NOM (OBJ) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x OBJ (NOM) individual non-lsg pronouns 

p x OBJ (NOM) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A081 ~ OBJ in final S [cf. h5] h3 12 f1 mi All 

total number of speakers in I-range: 4 
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non-lsg = ql (1 speaker) ref. r} 

S NOM x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x ORJ (NOM) individual non-lsg pronouns 

P x x 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A089 ~ OBJ in initial 0 and P [cf. j-trend 3] pI tl e4 e4 A 
and in final P 

total number of speakers in q-range: 1 

non-lsg = 1'1 (1 speaker) ref. variation} 

S NOM (ORJ) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x x individual non-lsg pronouns 

P x x 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl Isg 

A066 ~ NOM in final S [cf. s-trend 2] r ul 15 02 Dl 
OBJ in initial P and in final 0 and P 

I total number of speakers in r-range: 1 

non-lsg = P3 (l speaker) ref. v} 

s NOM (ORJ) NOM (ORJ) ConjP patterns attested for 

0 ORJ ORJ individual non-lsg pronouns 

P ORJ ORJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A061 P3 P P P P4 

total number of speakers in P-range: 1 

non-lsg = v (3 speakers) 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 ORJ ORJ individual non-lsg pronouns 

P ORJ ORJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl Isg 

A101 ~ OBJ in final S [cf. bl] jl b e5 v C2 

A059 ~ NOM in initial S; OBJ in final S [cf. e5] e5 jl b e5 G4 

A096 ~ NOM in initial S [cf. jl] jl jl v jl G3 
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non.lsg = vI (2 speakers) [ef. xJ 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ OBJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

P OBJ (NOM) OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A002 -7 OBI in final S [cf. b8] b3 b3 b j7 B7 

AlOO -7 NOM in initial S; OBI in final S [cf. e13] b b e4 j3 A3 

non-lsg ::: v2 (1 speaker) [ef. Trend 34 J 
S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ OBJ (NOM) individual non-Isg pronouns 

P OBJ OBJ 3sgM 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

A064 -7 NOM in initial S [cf. e-trend 3] bI jl e5 b9 D 
OBI in final S 

3pl::: v3 (2 speakers) [ef. Trend 35J 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ OBJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

P OBJ OBJ (NOM) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

AOl6 -7 OBI in final S [cf. blO] b blO v T1 A9 

AlII -7 NOM in initial S [cf. j-trend 1] bl j5 v v3 D3 

non-lsg = v4 (1 speaker) [ef. zJ 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ (NOM) OBJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

P OBJ (NOM) OBJ 3sgM 3sgF IpI 3pl lsg 

A039 -7 NOM in initial S [cf. j9] eI5 jI v j2 EI 

non-lsg = v5 (1 speaker) [ef. yJ 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) individual non-Isg pronouns 

P OBJ OBJ 3sgM 3sgF IpI 3pl lsg 

A105 -7 0131 in final S [cf. b13] v2 eI2 b v K 
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non-Isg:::: v7 (3 speakers) ref Trend 38} 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 ORJ (NOM) ORJ (NOM) individual non-lsg pronouns 

P ORJ (NOM) ORJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl Isg 

A009 ~ OBJ in final S ref. b17] j6 e7 b v5 A4 

A073 ~ NOM in initial S [ef. e-trend 7] j12 e9 e5 vI B2 

OBJ in final S 

A078 ~ NOM in initial and final S [ef. P-trend 10] P6 j j Kl Cl 

non-Isg = v8 (1 speaker) ref Trend 39} 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 ORJ (NOM) ORJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

P ORJ(NOM) ORJ (NOM) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl Isg 

A075 ~ OBJ in final S ref. bI8] b7 jll blO v 11 

non-Isg = v9 (1 speaker) ref Trend 40} 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 ORJ (NOM) ORJ(NOM) individual non-lsg pronouns 

P ORJ ORJ (NOM) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl Isg 

A092 ~ OBJ in final S ref. b19] e17 T1 a3 b7 G2 

non-Isg = vlO (1 speaker) ref variation} 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 ORJ (NOM) ORJ (NOM) individual non-Isg pronouns 

P ORJ(NOM) ORJ(NOM) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl Isg 

AII2 ~ OBJ in final S [ef. b2I] j13 e15 al b7 D 

total number of speakers in v-range: 16 

non-lsg = wI (1 speaker) ref z} 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x ORJ individual non-l sg pronouns 

P ORJ (NOM) ORJ 3sgM 3sgF IpI 3pl Isg 

A013 ~ OBJ in initial 0 and final S [ef. b12] wI b8 bl b6 B4 
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non-lsg :::: w2 (1 speaker) ref variation} 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x OBJ (NOM) individual non-Isg pronouns 

P OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) 3sgM 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

A043 -7 NOM in initial S [cf. e-trend 9] b4 e16 jl f2 E2 

OBI in initial 0 and final S 

total number of speakers in w-range: 2 

non-lsg = x (1 speaker) 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ OBJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

p x OBJ 3sgM 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

A070 -7 OBI in initial P [cf. vI] v c2 bi T1 B6 

non-1sg = xl (2 speaker) ref z} 

s x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ (NOM) OBJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

p x OBJ 3sgM 3sgF IpI 3pl lsg 

A034 -7 OBI in initial P [cf. v4] v4 xl e2 K4 D2 

A086 -7 OBI in initial P and final S [cf. bI2] g3 e3 a vI A6 

non-lsg = x2 (1 speaker) ref Trend 39] 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ (NOM) OBJ individual non-Isg pronouns 

p x OBJ (NOM) 3sgM 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

A022 -7 OBI in initial P and final S [cf. bl8] c4 v4 ai a3 A2 

total number of speakers in x-range: 4 
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non.lsg = yl (1 speaker) [ef variationJ 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x x individual non-lsg pronouns 

P OBJ (NOM) OBJ (NOM) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A008 -7 OBJ in initial and final 0 [cf. vIO] nl T3 bi v3 B3 

total number of speakers in y-range: 1 

non·lsg = z1 (1 speaker) [ef Trend 38J 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x OBJ (NOM) individual non-l sg pronouns 

p x OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A044 -7 OBJ in initial 0 and initial P [cf. v7] j2 12 b jl 01 

non·lsg = z2 (1 speaker) [ef variation J 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x OBJ (NOM) individual non-lsg pronouns 

p x OBJ (NOM) 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A045 -7 NOM in initial S [cf. e-trend 9] 14 h4 bl vIO A13 
OBJ in initial 0 and P and in final S 

i total number of speakers in z-range: 2 

non-lsg = Tl (1 speaker) [ef vJ 

S OBJ (NOM) x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 OBJ OBJ individual non-lsg pronouns 

P OBJ OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A074 -7 OBJ in final S [cf. a3] a al al T1 A6 

total number of speakers in T·range: 1 
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non-lsg = variation in all cells (2 speakers) 

S x x ConjP patterns attested for 

0 x x individual non-lsg pronouns 

p x x 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A042 -7 NOM in initial S [cf. Trend 26b] yl ql el 01 Dl 
OBI in initial P 

and final 0 and P 

A119 -7 OBI in initial 0 and P [cf. vlO] rl 16 b b7 A8 
and in final 0 and P 

total number of speakers with variation: 2 
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variation patterns 
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Key to the tables in Appendix 5 

The tables in this appendix list speakers who exhibit the same distinction 

between variation and categorical pronoun case choice for particular pronouns in 

coordinates. Unlike the patterns presented in Appendix 4, the variation patterns 

featured in this appendix do not distinguish different levels of variation, but instead 

focus on the contrast between categorical pronoun form choice and some degree of 

variation. 

Abbreviations used in the tables: 

-7 :::: tendency towards 

Ipl :::: first person plural pronoun (we/us) 

Isg :::: first person singular pronoun (l/me) 

3pl:::: third person plural pronoun (they/them) 

3sgF :::: third person singular feminine pronoun (shelher) 

3sgM :::: third person singular masculine pronoun (he/him) 

A002 ~ A119 :::: numbers identifying the speakers in the survey 

ConjP :::: coordinate containing two conjuncts, at least one of which is a personal 

pronoun (e.g. me and hiln, we and Carol, she and her sister) 

final:::: final conjunct (e.g. Kelvin and me) 

initial:::: initial conjunct (e.g. me and Kelvin) 

NOM:::: nominative pronoun forms (i.e. I, he, she, we, they) 

non~ Isg :::: pronouns other than the first person singular that have alternating case 

forms (i.e. he/him, shelher, we/us, they/them) 

o :::: coordinate that appears as the object of a verb 

(e.g. Linda said she would interview Susan and me tomorrow) 

OBJ :::: objective pronoun forms (i.e. me, him, her, us, them) 

P :::: coordinate that appears as the complement of a preposition 

(e.g. Any messages for me and him are to be sent on to Auckland) 

S :::: coordinate that appears as the subject of a finite clause 

(e.g. He and Peter helped organise the conference last year) 

var :::: variation in all cells 

Variation patterns corresponding to range patterns found primarily with Isg 

are identified by capital letters (i.e. A~variation, B~variation, C-variation). 

Variation patterns corresponding to range patterns found only with non-lsg 

pronouns are identified by lower-case letters (i.e. a-variation, b-variation, 
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c-variation ). Variation patterns that do not correspond to any of the range patterns 

attested for Isg or non-lsg pronouns are referred to as trends (e.g. Trend 2-

variation ). 

In the variation tables, the occurrence of a nominative or objective pronoun 

form in a particular cell indicates categorical selection of the form in the relevant 

questionnaire items (i.e. 100% compliance). Any degree of variation is indicated 

by variation. 

For example, speakers with a Trend 8-variation pattern (1) exhibit 

(a) some degree of variation between me and I in initial conjuncts of subject and 

prepositional complement coordinates (left-hand column of the rows marked S 

and P), as well as in final conjuncts of object and prepositional complement 

coordinates (right-hand column of the rows marked 0 and P) 

(b) categorical selection of me in initial conjuncts of object coordinates (left-hand 

column of the row marked 0) 

(c) categorical selection of I in final conjuncts of subject coordinates (right-hand 

column of the row marked S) 

(1) Table listing speakers that exhibit a Trend 8-variation pattern for Isg 

Isg = Trend 8-varliltioll (2 speakers) 

S variation I 

0 me variation 

p variation variation 

A033 H2 

A044 01 -7 me in final 0 [cf. P-trend 7] 

Although the variation patterns do not distinguish different levels of 

variation, the speaker listings provide information about the more detailed 

distribution patterns the different speakers adhere to. Thus, the more detailed Isg 

pattern exhibited by speaker A033 is H2 (2), and the more detailed Isg pattern 

exhibited by speaker A044 is 01 (3). A044 also exhibits a tendency towards me in 

the final conjunct of object coordinates, which points to P-trend 7 (4), an 

otherwise unattested pattern in the P-range (cf. Appendix 3 for a detailed overview 

of the various patterns and pattern ranges). 
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(2) Table illustrating Pattern H2 (cf. Appendix 3 and 4) 

s 
o 
P 

1sg = H2 

x 1 

me 1 (me) 

me (I) 1 (me) 

(3) Table illustrating Pattern 01 (ef. Appendix 3 and 4) 

s 
o 
P 

1sg = 01 

1 (me) 1 

me x 

me (I) me (I) 

(4) Table illustrating P-trend 7 (ef. Appendix 3) 

s 
o 
P 

1sg = P-trend 7 

1 (me) 1 

me 

me (I) 

me (I) 

me (I) 
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An additional section on the right-hand side of each pattern table lists each 

speaker's variation patterns for the other pronouns tested in the survey (5): 

(5) Table listing speakers that exhibit a T-variation pattern for 1sg 

Isg = T-variation (1 speaker) 

S me variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me me for non-1sg pronouns 

p me me 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 

A062 T -7 me in final S [cf. a2] v b b 

The right-hand section of the table in (5) provides information about the 

distribution of non-1sg pronouns in the ConjP results for speaker A062: 

3pl 

Trend 20 

(a) The distribution of 3sgM forms (he/him) follows the v-variation pattern (6). 

(b) The distribution of 3sgF (shelher) and 1pl forms (we/us) follows the 

b-variation pattern (7). 

(c) The distribution of 3pl forms (they/them) follows the Trend 20-variation 

pattern (8). 

(6) Table illustrating the v-variation pattern for 3sgM 

s 
o 
p 

3sgM = v-variation 

variation 

him 

him 

variation 

him 

him 

(7) Table illustrating the b-variation pattern for Ipl 

s 
o 
p 

variation 

us 

us 

Ipl = b 

us 

us 

us 

(8) Table illustrating the Trend 20-variation pattern for 3pl 

s 
o 
p 

Ipl = Trend 20-variation 

variation them 

variation variation 

them them 
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The last part of Appendix 5 is dedicated to non-Isg variation super

patterns. Non-lsg variation super-patterns like the one illustrated in (9), 

generalise over all of the four non-lsg pronouns tested in this survey (i.e. 3sgM, 

3sgF, Ipl, and 3pl). 

(9) Table listing speakers that exhibit a non-lsg r-variation super-pattern 

non-lsg :::: r-variation (1 speaker) ConjP variation patterns 

S NOM variation attested for 

0 variation variation individual for non-1sg pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A089 ql -7 OBI in initial 0 and [cf. j-trend 3] q Trend 33 j j A 

in initial and final P 

Speakers with a non-lsg r-variation super-pattern 

(a) categorically selected the nominative case forms of all non-lsg pronouns 

(= he, she, we, they) in initial conjuncts of subject coordinates 

and 

(b) exhibit some degree of variation between objective and nominative case 

forms for at least one non-lsg pronoun in all other positions tested 

and/or favoured different case forms for different non-lsg pronouns in 

these positions (e.g. 3sg pronouns surface in their nominative forms he 

and she, but Ipl and 3pl pronouns surface in their objective forms us 

and them). 

The middle section of the table in (9) lists the ConjP variation patterns attested for 

the individual non-lsg pronouns in the survey results for speaker A062. 

The final (right-hand) section of the table gives the Isg variation pattern exhibited 

by speaker A062. 

A more detailed breakdown of the ConjP patterns exhibited by individual 

speakers can be found in Appendix 6. 



lsg ConjP variation patterns (grouping of speakers if we focus on the contrast 

between categorical pronoun form choice and some degree of variation) 

lsg = A-variation (4 speakers) 

S me I ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me I for non-lsg pronouns 

p me I 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

AOIO A Trend 18 Trend 22 Trend 19 HI 

A088 A z v v b 

A089 A q Trend 33 j j 

A090 A z d HI b 

lsg = B-variation (1 speaker) 

S me I ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me variation for non-lsg pronouns 

p me I 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

AIOO A3 b b j k 

lsg = C-variatioll (1 speaker) 

S me I ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me I for non-lsg pronouns 

p me variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

AOO9 A4 HI c b Trelld 37 
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lsg = D-variation (23 speakers) 

S me I ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me variation for non-lsg pronouns 

p me variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A112 D var z b w 

A018 D -7 I in final 0 and P [cf. A6] z Trend 41 P Trend 37 

A035 D -7 I in final P [cf. E2] d c b v 

A064 D -7 I in final P [cf. E2] v v v Trend 34 

Al17 D -7 I in final 0 [cf. Cl] var w Trend 21 b 

A028 D -7 me in final P [cf. F-trend 1] Trend 18 c b a 

A020 D -7 me in final 0 and P [cf. G2] Trend 18 b b a 

A030 D -7 me in final 0 and P [cf. G2] Trend 34 Trend 22 b v 

A050 D -7 me in final 0 and P [cf. G2] c v e v 

AOll A6 d h x Trend 39 

A074 A6 a b b v 

A086 A6 z g a x 

A104 A6 v g b v 

A073 B2 Trend 38 Trend 26 v x 

AI03 B2 v x T v 

A05I B2 -7 I in final 0 [cf. A6] Trend 38 w j v 

A078 Cl -7 I in final P [cf. A6] 0 j j v 

A080 Cl -7 I in final P [cf. A6] Trend 18 I e Trend 29 

A106 Cl -7 I in final P [cf. A6] Trend 18 d f d 

A039 El z v v Trend 26 

A118 El a b b b 

A087 G2 a b b a 

A092 G2 Trend 13 v v w 

lsg = E-variatioll (1 speaker) 

S me I ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me me for non-lsg pronouns 

p me variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pI 

AOn Gl Trend 22 Trend 22 b b 

lsg = F-variatioll (1 speaker) 

S me I ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me variation for non-lsg pronouns 

p me me 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A094 F -7 me in final 0 [cf. G-trend 1] v j j j 
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Isg = H-variation (2 speakers) 

S variation I ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me I for non-1sg pronouns 

p me I 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

AOn H Trend 18 b b b 

A027 Al Trend 39 d h Trend 18 

Isg = Trend 2-variation (1 speaker) 

S variation I ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me variation for non-Isg pronouns 

p me I 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A036 BI -7 I in final 0 [cf. A-trend 1] x x b v 

lsg = Trend 3-variation (7 speakers) 

S variation I ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me variation for non-Isg pronouns 

p me variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

AOI6 A9 b Trelld 35 v v 

AOO8 B3 -7 I in final 0 [cf. A9] var x v Trelld 35 

A042 DI -7 I in final 0 and final P [cf. A9] var r b var 

A066 DI -7 I in final P [cf. B3] r r r Trelld 40 

A082 HI v b b b 

A075 11 -7 I in final P [cf. HI] w Trend 36 Trend 35 v 

A079 K3 I P v P 

lsg = I-variation (2 speakers) 

S variation I ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me me for non-Isg pronouns 

p me variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A014 G3 Trelld 28 Trelld 26 b v 

A096 G3 v v v v 
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lsg ::: Trend 4-variation (4 speakers) 

S variation I ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me variation for non-Isg pronouns 

p me me 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

AOO4 G5 Trend 26 j j P 

A068 G5 j v b j 

A110 K2 Trend 35 v b v 

A061 P4 v P P P 

lsg = K-variation (3 speakers) 

S variation I ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me me for non-lsg pronouns 

p me me 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pJ 

A047 K v j j v 

A 105 K Trend 34 w b v 

A085 PI v v b v 

Isg = L-variation (1 speaker) 

S me I ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me I for non-lsg pronouns 

P variation I 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A022 A2 Trend 39 z b v 

lsg = Trelld 5-variation (1 speaker) 

S me I ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me I for non-lsg pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A029 A7 z d b Trend 18 

lsg = Trend 6-variatiofl (1 speaker) 

S me I ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation I for non-lsg pronouns 

p me variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A1l9 AS val' val' b w 
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lsg = Trend 7-variation (1 speaker) 

S variation I ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me variation for non-lsg pronouns 

P variation I 3sgM 3sgF 1pl 3pl 

AOO6 M1 b z T v 

lsg = Trend 8-variation (2 speakers) 

S variation I ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me variation for non-lsg pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgM 3sgF 1pl 3pl 

A033 H2 d d b v 

A044 01 -7 me in final 0 [cf. P-trend 7] Trend 26 0 b v 

lsg = N-variatioll (1 speaker) 

S variation I ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation I for non-Isg pronouns 

p me I 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A012 N Trend 21 Trend 22 b Trend 17 

lsg = Trelld 9-variatioll (1 speaker) 

S variation I ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation variation for non-lsg pronouns 

p me variation 3sgM 3sgF 1pl 3pl 

A060 Al2 b b a b 

lsg = Trend lO-variatioll (1 speaker) 

S me I ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation variation for non-lsg pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

AOO2 B7 -7 I in final 0 [cf. A-trend 2] c c b x 
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lsg = Trend ll-variation (1 speaker) 

S variation I ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation variation for non-lsg pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A037 L1 b d a Trend 18 

lsg = Q-variation (1 speaker) 

S me variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me I for non-lsg pronouns 

p me I 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A095 AS b b a a 

lsg = R-variation (15 speakers) 

S me variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me variation for non-lsg pronouns 

p me variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

Al 13 R -7 1 in final S [ef. D2] c c b b 

A025 R -7 me in final 0 [cf. Trend 12a] b d b T 

I in final P 

AOOJ AI0 x b Trend 34 v 

A054 AI0 c b b a 

A046 B4 z I Trend 18 x 

A023 B4 -7 I in final 0 [ef. AlO] b Trend 18 b b 

A013 B4 -7 me in final 0 [ef. Trend la] z x v d 

A083 D2 -7 I in final 0 and P [ef. AlO] b T a b 

A034 D2 -7 me in final 0 [cf. E-trend 1] z z f w 

A041 D2 -7 me in final P [ef. F-trend 2] Trend 39 Trend 38 b w 

A067 Ql a b b S 

AOO7 Ql -7 I in final S [ef. AlO] z c j v 

A015 SI -7 me in final P [cf. T2] b a b b 

A056 T2 -7 I in final S [ef. G-trend 3] b b a b 

A091 T2 -7 I in final S [cf. G-trend 3] c b b b 
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lsg = S-variation (3 speakers) 

S me variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me me for non-lsg pronouns 

p me variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A059 G4 v v b v 

A076 G4 b b b b 

A116 G4 b b b b 

lsg = T-variation (1 speaker) 

S me variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me me for non-lsg pronouns 

p me me 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A062 T ~ me in final S [cf. a2] v b b Trend 20 

lsg = Trend 13-variation (3 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me variation for non-lsg pronouns 

p me variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

AlOl C2 v b v v 

Alll D3 ~ I in final P [cf. B-trend 1] v Trend 31 v Trend 35 

A098 J1 Trend 18 b b v 

lsg = Trend 14-variatioll (3 speakers) 

S me variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me variation for non-lsg pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A045 A13 Trend 39 val' v val' 

A03l B5 b z Trend 18 a 

A097 B5 ~ I in final 0 [cf. Al3] Trend 22 v x Trelld 18 

lsg = Trelld 15-variation (1 speaker) 

S me variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation I for non-lsg pronouns 

p me variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A081 All z 0 h Trend 32 
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lsg = Trend 16-variation (2 speakers) 

S me variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation variation for non-lsg pronouns 

p me variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A070 B6 -7 I in final 0 [ef. A-trend 3] v x v v 

A040 D4 v Trend 36 v b 

lsg = Trend 17-vanation (1 speaker) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 me variation for non-lsg pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl 

A043 E2 -7 I in final P [ef. Trend Ib] Trend 19 Trend 23 v Trend 39 



3s2M ConjP variation patterns (grouping of speakers if we focus on the contrast 
between categorical pronoun form choice and some degree of variation) 

3sgM = a-variation (4 speakers) 

S him him ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 him him for other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

A067 a b b S R 

A074 a b b v D 

A087 a b b a D 

AIl8 a b b b D 

3sgM = b-variation (14 speakers) 

S variation him ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 him him for other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

AIOO b b j k B 

AOl6 b -7 him in initial S [cf. all Trend 35 v v Trend 3 

A025 b -7 him in initial S [cf. all d b T R 

A037 b -7 him in initial S [cf. all d a Trend 18 Trend 11 

A076 b -7 him in intial S [cf. al] b b b S 

A083 b -7 him in initial S [cf. all T a b R 

AIl6 b -7 him in initial S [cf. all b b b S 

AOO6 b -7 he in initial S [ct. ell z T v Trend 7 

A023 b -7 he in initial S [ct. ell Trend 18 b b R 

AOl5 al a b b R 

A031 al z Trend 18 a Trend 14 

A056 al b a b R 

A060 al b a b Trend 9 

A095 al b a a Q 
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3sgM = Trend I8-variation (7 speakers) 

S variation him ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation him for other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

AOIO a4 Trelld 22 Trend 19 HI A 

A020 a4 b b a D 

AOn b2 b b b H 

A098 b2 b b v Trend 13 

A106 b2 d f d D 

A028 b2 -7 him in initial S [cf. a4] c b a D 

A080 e6 I e Trend 29 D 

3sgM = c-variation (5 speakers) 

S variation him ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 him him for other pronouns 

P variation him 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

A054 a5 b b a R 

A091 a5 b b b R 

A050 b3 v e v D 

AOO2 b3 -7 he in initial S [cf. e7] c b x Trend 10 

All3 gl c b b R 

3sgM = d-variation (3 speakers) 

S variation him ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation him for other pronouns 

P variation him 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

A035 b6 c b v D 

AOll hI h x Trelld 39 D 

A033 hI -7 him in initial 0 and P [cf. elO] d b v Trend 8 

3sgM = Trelld I9-variation (1 speaker) 

S variation him ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 him variatioll for other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

A043 b4 -7 he in initial S [cf. e-trend 2] Trelld 23 v Trelld 39 Trelld 17 
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3sgM :: Trend 21-variation (1 speaker) 

S variation him ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 him variation for other pronouns 

P variation him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A012 bll Trend 22 b Trend 17 N 

3sgM = Trend 22-variation (2 speakers) 

S variation him ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 him him for other pronouns 

P him variation 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A077 b5 -7 him in initial S [ef. a7] Trend 22 b b E 

A097 b5 -7 he in initial S [ef. e8] v x Trend 18 Trend 14 

3sgM = j-variation (1 speaker) 

S he variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 him him for other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A068 e4 v b j Trend 4 

3sgM = Trend 26-variation (2 speakers) 

S he variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation him for other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

AOO4 j2 -7 he in final S [ef. P-trend 1] j j P Trend 4 

A044 j2 -7 he in final S [ef. P-trend 1] p b v Trend 8 

3sgM = I-variation (1 speaker) 

S he variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation him for other pronouns 

P variation him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A079 P5 P v P Trend 3 
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3sgM = Trend 28-variation (1 speaker) 

S he variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 him variation for other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A014 j4 Trend 26 b v J 

3sgM = o-variation (1 speaker) 

S he variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation variation for other pronouns 

P variation him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A078 P6 j j v D 

3sgM = q-variation (1 speaker) 

S he variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation him for other pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A089 pI -7 him in final P [cf. Trend 26a] Trend 33 j j A 

3sgM = r-variation (l speaker) 

S he variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation variation for other pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A066 r -7 he in final S [cf. s-trend 1] r r Trend 40 Trend 3 

him in final 0 and all P 
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3sgM = v-variation (15 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 him him for other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A070 v -7 him in final S [ef. bl] x v v Trend 16 

A040 a3 Trend 36 v b Trend 16 

A082 a3 b b b Trend 3 

AlO3 a3 x T v D 

A062 bl b b Trend 20 T 

A064 bi -7 he in initial S [ef. e5] v v Trend 34 D 

Alll bl -7 he in initial S [ef. e5] Trend 31 v Trend 35 Trend 13 

A059 e5 v b v S 

AI04 e5 g b v D 

A085 ji v b v K 

A096 ji v v v J 

A10l ji -7 him in final S [ef. e5] b v v Trend 13 

A094 jl -7 he in final S [ef. P3] j j j F 

A047 P3 j j v K 

A06l P3 P P P Trend 4 

3sgM = w-variation (2 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation him for other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A075 b7 -7 he in initial S [ef. e12] Trend 36 Trend 35 v Trend 3 

AOO9 j6 -7 him in final S [ef. e12] c b Trend 37 C 

3sgM = x-variation (2 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 him him for other pronouns 

P variation him 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A036 b8 -7 him in initial S [ef. a-trend 2] x b v Trend 2 

AOO3 e13 b Trend 34 v R 
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3sgM = Trend 34-variation (2 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 him variation for other pronouns 

P him him 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

A030 b9 Trend 22 b v D 

A105 v2 -) he in initial S [cf. P-trend 5] w b v K 
and in final S 

3sgM = Trend 35-variation (1 speaker) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 him him for other pronouns 

P him variation 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

A110 biO -7 he in initial S [cf. e-trend 4] v b v Trend 4 

3sgM = z-variation (11 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation him for other pronouns 

P variation him 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

A046 b12 -7 him in initial S [cf. a-trend 6] 1 Trend 18 x R 

A088 bl2 -7 he in initial S [cf. eI5] v v b A 

A090 b12 -7 he in initial S [cf. eI5] d w b A 

A029 c3 -) he in initial S [cf. g3] d b Trend 18 Trend 5 

AOO7 elS e7 e4 jl R 

A039 elS v v Trend 26 D 

A086 g3 -) him in initial P [cf. e15] g a x D 

A081 h3 -) he in initial 0 [cf. Trend 25b] 0 h Trend 32 Trend 15 
and initial P 

A018 11 -) him in initial 0 [cf. k-trend 1] Trend 41 P Trend 37 D 

A034 v4 z f w R 

A013 wI -) he in initial S; [cf. e15] x v d R 

him in final S and initial 0 

3sgM = Trend 13-variation (1 speaker) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 him variation for other pronouns 

P him variation 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

A092 el7 v v w D 
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3sgM = Trend 38-variation (2 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation variation for other pronouns 

P variation him 3sgF Ipl 3pl Isg 

A073 JIG Trend 26 v x D 

A051 kl ~ him in initial P [ef. e-trend 7] w j v D 

and final S 

3sgM = Trend 39-variation (4 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation him for other pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgF Ipl 3pI Isg 

A041 blS Trend 38 b w R 

A022 c4 ~ him in initial P [ef. blS] z b v L 

A027 g4 d h Trend 18 H 

A045 14 ~ him in initial a [ef. j-trend 4] val' v val' Trend 14 

and initial P 

3sgM = variation in all cells (5 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation variation for other pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgF Ipl 3pl Isg 

A1l7 b21 w Trend 21 b D 

A112 j13 z b w D 

AOOS 01 ~ him in initial a [ef. a-trend 1] x v Trend 35 Trend 3 

he in final S 

A1l9 r1 ~ him in all a and all P [ef.j13] val' b w Trend 6 

A042 yl ~ him in initial and final a [ef. vlO] r b val' Trend 3 
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3sgF ConjP variation patterns (grouping of speakers if we focus on the contrast 
between categorical pronoun form choice and some degree of variation) 

3sgF = a-variation (1 speaker) 

S her her ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 her her for other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

AOl5 a b b b R 

3sgF = b-variation (19 speakers) 

S variation her ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 her her for other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A056 b b a b R 

A067 b a b S R 

A098 b Trend 18 b v Trend 13 

A020 b -7 her in initial S [ef. al] Trend 18 b a D 

A054 b -7 her in initial S [ef. al] c b a R 

A060 b -7 her in initial S ref. al] b a b Trelld 9 

A062 b -7 her in initial S ref. al] v b Trelld 20 T 

A076 b -7 her in initial S [ef. al] b b b S 

A082 b -7 her in initial S [ef. al] v b b Trend 3 

A091 b -7 her in initial S [ef. al] c b b R 

AOn b -7 she in initial S [ef. el] Trend 18 b b H 

AlOO b -7 she in initial S [ef. el] b j k B 

AlOl b -7 she in initial S [ef. el] v v v Trelld 13 

A116 b -7 she in initial S [ef. el] b b b S 

A074 al a b v D 

A087 al a b a D 

A095 al b a a Q 
A118 al a b b D 

AOO3 el x Trend 34 v R 

3sgF = Trend 18-l'ariation (1 speaker) 

S variation her ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation her for other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A023 a4 b b b R 
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3sgF = c-variation (6 speakers) 

S variation her ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 her her for other pronouns 

P variation her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

AOO2 b3 c b x Trend 10 

A028 b3 ~ she in initial S [cf. e7] Trend 18 b a D 

AI13 b3 ~ she in initial S [cf. e7] c b b R 

AOO7 e7 z j v R 

AOO9 e7 w b Trend 37 C 

A035 e7 d b v D 

3sgF = d-variation (7 speakers) 

S variation her ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation her for other pronouns 

P variation her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A106 d ~ she in initial S [cf. elO] Trend 18 f d D 

her in initial 0 and initial P 

A029 b6 z b Trend 18 Trend 5 

A025 b6 ~ her in initial S [cf. a-trend 3] b b T R 

A037 b6 ~ her in initial S [cf. a-trend 3] b a Trend 18 Trend 11 

A090 b6 ~ she in initial S [cf. elO] z w b A 

A027 elO Trend 39 h Trend 18 H 

A033 g2 -7 her in initial P [cf. elO] d b v Trend 8 

3sgF = Trend 22-variatioll (4 speakers) 

S variation her ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 her her for other pronouns 

P her variation 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

AOlO a7 Trend 18 Trend 19 w A 

A030 b5 Trend 34 b v D 

A012 b5 -7 her in initial S [cf. a7] Trend 21 b Trend 17 N 

A077 e8 Trend 22 b b E 
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3sgF = Trend 23-variation (1 speaker) 

S variation her ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation her for other pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A043 e16 Trend 19 v Trend 39 Trend 17 

3sgF = g-Jlariation (2 speakers) 

S she her ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 her her for other pronouns 

P variation her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A086 e3 z a x D 

A104 e3 v b v D 

3sgF = h-variation (1 speaker) 

S she her ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation her for other pronouns 

P variation her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

AOll h ~ her in initial 0 [cf. g-trend 1] d x Trend 39 D 

3sgF =j-Jlariation (4 speakers) 

S she variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 her her for other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

AOO4 j Trend 26 j P Trend 4 

A078 j 0 j v D 

A047 j ~ she in final S [cf. P2] v j v K 

A094 P2 v j j F 

3sgF = Trend 26-Jlariatioll (2 speakers) 

S she variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation her for other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A073 e9 Trend 38 v x D 

A014 j2 Trend 28 b v J 
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3sgF = I-variation (1 speaker) 

S she variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation her for other pronouns 

P variation her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

AOSO ell Trend 18 e Trend 29 D 

3sgF = o-variation (2 speakers) 

S she variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation variation for other pronouns 

P variation her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

AOS1 12 -7 she in initial P [cf. Trend 24a] z h Trend 32 Trend 15 
her in final S 

A044 12 -7 her in initial 0 [cf. j-trend 2] Trend 26 b v Trend 8 
and initial P 

3sgF = Trend 31-variation (1 speaker) 

S she variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 her her for other pronouns 

P her variation 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

AlII j5 v v Trend 35 Trend 13 

3sgF = r-variation (2 speakers) 

S she variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation variation for other pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A042 ql -7 she in initial 0 [cf. Trend 30a] var b var Trend 3 

her in initial P and final S 

A066 ul -7 her in initial 0 [cf. P-trend 9] r r Trend 40 Trend 3 

and in final 0 

3sgF = P-variation (2 speakers) 

S she she ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 her her for other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A061 P v P P Trend 4 

A079 P I v P Trelld 3 
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3sgF == Trend 33-variation (1 speaker) 

S she she ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation variation for other pronouns 

P variation her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A089 t1 ~ her in initial P [cf. P-trend 3] q j j A 

3sgF == v-variation (11 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 her her for other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A050 hI ~ her in initial S [cf. a3] c e v D 

A088 hI ~ she in initial S [cf. e5] z v b A 

A097 eS Trend 22 x Trend 18 Trend 14 

AllO eS Trend 35 b v Trend 4 

A059 jl v b v S 

A064 jl v v Trend 34 D 

A068 jl j b j Trend 4 

A085 jl v b v K 

A096 jl v v v J 

A039 jl ~ her in final S [cf. e5] z v Trend 26 D 

A092 TI ~ her in final S [cf. a3] Trend 13 v w D 

3sgF = w-variatiOll (3 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation her for other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM lpl 3pl lsg 

A 105 el2 Trend 34 b v K 

A1l7 el2 val' Trend 21 b D 

A051 j6 Trend 38 j v D 
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3sgF == xmvariation (5 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 her her for other pronouns 

P variation her 3sgM lpl 3pl lsg 

AOI3 b8 z v d R 

A036 b8 x b v Trend 2 

AI03 b8 v T v D 

A070 c2 ~ she in initial S [cf. el3] v v v Trend 16 
her in initial P 

AOOS T3 ~ her in final S [cf. a-trend 2] var v Trend 35 Trend 3 

3sgF = Trend 35mvariation (1 speaker) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 her her for other pronouns 

P her variation 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

AOI6 blO -7 her in initial S [cf. a-trend 4] b v v Trend 3 

3sgF = Trend 36mvariation (2 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 her her for other pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A040 bl4 -7 she in initial S [cf. e-trend 5] v v b Trend 16 

A075 jll -7 her in final S [cf. e-trend 5] w Trend 35 v Trend 3 

3sgF = zmvariatioll (5 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation her for other pronouns 

P variation her 3sgM lpl 3pl lsg 

A03I bl2 -7 her in initial S [cf. a-trend 6] b Trend 18 a Trend 14 

AOO6 el5 b T v Trend 7 

AII2 el5 val' b w D 

A022 v4 -7 she in initial S [cf. eI5] Trend 39 b v L 
her in final S 

A034 xl ~ her in final S [cf. bI2] z f w R 
and in initial P 
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3sgF = Trend 38-variation (1 speaker) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation variation for other pronouns 

P variation her 3sgM 1pl 3pl 1sg 

A041 b17 -7 she in initial S [cf. e-trend 7] Trend 39 b w R 

3sgF = Trend 41-variatiofl (1 speaker) 

S variation she ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation her for other pronouns 

P variation her 3sgM 1pl 3pl 1sg 

A018 s1 -7 her in initial 0 [cf. P-trend 6] z P Trend 37 D 

3sgF = T-variation (1 speaker) 

S her variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 her her for other pronouns 

P her her 3sgM 1pl 3pl lsg 

A083 a2 b a b R 

3sgF = variation ill all cells (2 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation variation for other pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgM Ipl 3pl lsg 

A045 h4 -7 her in initial 0 [cf. e-trend 9] Trend 39 v var Trend 14 

and initial P 

AU9 16 -7 she in final S [cf. s-trend 2] var b w Trend 6 

her in initial P 
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Ipl ConjP variation patterns (grouping of speakers if we focus on the contrast 
between categorical pronoun form choice and some degree of variation) 

Ipl = a-variation (6 speakers) 

S us us ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 us us for other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

A037 b d Trend 18 Trend 11 

A056 b b b R 

A060 b b b Trend 9 

A083 b T b R 

A086 z g x D 

A095 b b a Q 

Ipl = b-variation (40 speakers) 

S variation us ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 us us for other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

AOl2 b Trend 21 Trend 22 Trend 17 N 

A023 b b Trend 18 b R 

A029 b z d Trend 18 Trend 5 

A030 b Trend 34 Trend 22 v D 

A035 b d c v D 

A036 b x x v Trend 2 

A054 b c b a R 

A059 b v v v S 

A062 b v b Trend 20 T 

A067 b a b S R 

A082 b v b b Trend 3 

A098 b Trend 18 b v Trend 13 

A 105 b Trend 34 w v K 

A116 b b b b S 

All9 b val' val' w Trend 6 

A002 b -7 llS in initial S [cf. al] c c x Trend 10 

A009 b -7 liS in initial S [cf. al] w c Trend 37 C 

AOl5 b -7 liS in initial S [cf. al] b a b R 

A044 b -7 us in initial S [cf. al] Trend 26 0 v Trend 8 

Al10 b -7 us in initial S [cf. al] Trend 35 v v Trend 4 

AIl3 b -7 we in initial S [cf. el] c c b R 
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1pl ::: b-variation (continued) 3sgM 3sgF 3pl 1sg 

A020 at Trend 18 b a D 

A022 at Trend 39 z v L 

A025 a1 b d T R 

A028 a1 Trend 18 c a D 

A074 a1 a b v D 

A076 a1 b b b S 

A077 a1 Trend 22 Trend 22 b G1 
A087 a1 a b a D 

A091 at c b b R 

A112 at var z w D 

Al18 a1 a b b D 

AOl4 e1 Trend 28 Trend 26 v J 

A033 e1 d d v Trend 8 

A041 e1 Trend 39 Trend 38 w R 

A042 e1 var r var Trend 3 

A068 e1 j v j Trend 4 

AOn e1 Trend 18 b b H 

A085 e1 v v v K 

A104 e1 v g v D 

1pl = Trend IS-variation (2 speakers) 

S variation us ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation us for other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl 1sg 

A031 b2 b z a Trend 14 

A046 e6 z Trend 18 x R 

1pl = Trend I9-variatioll (1 speaker) 

S variation us ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 us variation for othet pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl 1sg 

AOlO a6 Trend 18 Trend 22 w A 
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Ipl = Trend 21-variation (1 speaker) 

S variation us ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 us variation for other pronouns 

P variation us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

A1l7 e14 var w b D 

Ipl = e-variation (2 speakers) 

S we us ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 us us for other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pJ Isg 

A050 e c v v D 

AOSO e Trend 18 I Trelld 29 D 

Ipl = j-variation (2 speakers) 

S we us ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation us for other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

A034 e2 z z w R 

A 106 f -7 liS in initial 0 [ef. e2] Trend 18 d d D 

Ipl = h-variation (2 speakers) 

S we us ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation us for other pronouns 

P variation us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

AOS1 fl -7 liS in initial 0 [ef. e-trend 1] z 0 Trend 32 Trend 15 

A027 i1 -7 we in initial P [ef. Trend 25a] Trend 39 d Trend 18 H 
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Ipl :::: j-variation (8 speakers) 

S we variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 us us for other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl lsg 

A004 j Trend 26 j P Trend 4 

A094 j -7 us in final S [cf. e4] v j j F 

A051 j -7 we in final S [cf. P2] Trend 38 w v D 

A078 j -7 we in final S [cf. P2] 0 j v D 

A007 e4 z c v R 

A089 e4 q Trend 33 j A 

A 100 e4 b b k B 

A047 P2 v j v K 

Ipl :::: r-variation (1 speaker) 

S we variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation variation for other pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgM 3sgF 3pl lsg 

A066 15 -7 we in initial 0 [cf. Trend 27a] r r Trend 40 Trend 3 

liS in initial P 

Ipl = P~variatioll (2 speakers) 

S we we ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 us us for other pronouns 

P us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl lsg 

A018 P z Trend 41 Trend 37 D 

A061 P v P P Trend 4 
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Ipl::: v-variation (16 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 us us for other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

A096 v v v v J 

All1 v v Trend 31 Trend 35 Trend 13 

AOI6 v -7 us in finaI.S [cf. bI] b Trend 35 v Trend 3 

A039 v -7 we in initial S [cf. e5] z v Trend 26 D 
us in final S 

A092 a3 Trend 13 v w D 

AOO8 bi var x Trend 35 Trend 3 

A045 bi Trend 39 var val' Trend 14 

A070 bi v x v Trend 16 

A088 bi z v b A 

A013 bi -7 us in initial S [cf. a3] z x d R 

A040 e5 v Trend 36 b Trend 16 

A064 e5 v v Trend 34 D 

A073 e5 Trend 38 Trend 26 x D 

A10l e5 v b v Trend 13 

A079 ji I P P Trend 3 

A043 jl -7 us in final S [cf. e5] Trend 19 Trend 23 Trend 39 Trend 17 

Ipl = w-variation (1 speaker) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation us for other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

A090 b7 -7 us in initial S [cf. a-trend 1] z d b A 

Ipl = x-variation (2 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 us us for other pronouns 

P variation us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl lsg 

AOll e13 d h Trend 39 D 

A097 e13 Trend 22 v Trend 18 Trend 14 
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Ipl = Trend 34-variation (1 speaker) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 us variation for other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

AOO3 b9 -7 us in initial S [cf. a-trend 5] x b v R 

Ipl = Trend 35-variation (1 speaker) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 us us for other pronouns 

p us variation 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

A075 blO -7 us in initial S [cf. a-trend 4] w Trend 36 v Trend 3 

Ipl = T-variation (2 speakers) 

S us variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 us us for other pronouns 

p us us 3sgM 3sgF 3pl Isg 

AOO6 a2 b z v Trend 7 

A103 a2 v x v D 



3pl ConiP variation patterns (grouping of speakers if we focus on the contrast 
between categorical pronoun form choice and some degree of variation) 

3pl = a-variation (6 speakers) 

S them them ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 them them for other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF IpI lsg 

A020 a Trend 18 b b D 

A028 a Trend 18 c b D 

A031 a b z Trend 18 Trend 14 

A054 a c b b R 

A087 a a al al G2 

A095 a b b a Q 

3pl = b-variation (17 speakers) 

S variation them ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 them them for other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A076 b -7 them in initial S ref. al] b b b S 

A088 b -7 them in initial S [ef. al] z v v A 

A090 b -7 them in initial S ref. al] z d w A 

AIl3 b -7 them in initial S [ef. all c c b R 

A1l6 b -7 them in initial S [ef. all b b b S 

A1l7 b -7 them in initial S [ef. all var w Trend 21 D 

AOn b -7 they in initial S [ef. ell Trend 18 b b H 

AOl5 a1 b a b R 

A040 a1 v Trend 36 v Trend 16 

A056 a1 b b a R 

A060 a1 b b a Trend 9 

AOn a1 Trend 22 Trend 22 b Gl 
A082 a1 v b b Trend 3 

A083 a1 b T a R 

A091 a1 c b b R 

A1l8 a1 a b b D 

A023 e1 b Trend 18 b R 
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3pl = Trend I8-variation (4 speakers) 

S variation them ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation them for other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF IpJ lsg 

A097 b2 -7 them in initial S [cf. a4] Trend 22 v x Trend 14 

A027 e6 Trend 39 d h H 

A029 e6 Z d b Trend 5 

A037 e6 b d a Trend 11 

3pl = d-variation (2 speakers) 

S variation them ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation them for other pronouns 

P variation them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

AOl3 b6 z x v R 

A106 cl -7 them in initial P [cf. b6] Trend 18 d f D 

3pl = Trend 20-variation (1 speaker) 

S variation them ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation variation for other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A062 a9 v b b T 

3pl = j-variation (3 speakers) 

S they variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 them them for other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A068 j j v b Trend 4 

A094 j -7 they in final S [cf. P2] v j j F 

A089 e4 q Trend 33 j A 

3pl = Trend 26-variatioll (1 speaker) 

S they variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation them for other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A039 j2 -7 they in final S [cf. P-trend 1] z v v D 
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3pl ::: kuvariation (1 speaker) 

S they variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 them them for other pronouns 

P variation them 3sgM 3sgF lpl lsg 

A100 j3 -7 they in final S [cf. P-trend 2] b b j B 

3pl::: Trend 29-variation (1 speaker) 

S they variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 them variation for other pronouns 

P variation them 3sgM 3sgF lpl lsg 

A080 j8 Trend 18 I e D 

3pl = Trend 32uvariation (l speaker) 

S they variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 they them for other pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgM 3sgF lpl lsg 

A081 ml z 0 h Trend 15 

3pl = Puvariatioll (3 speakers) 

S they they ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 them them for other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF lpl lsg 

AOO4 P Trend 26 j j Trend 4 

A061 P v P P Trend 4 

A079 P I P v Trend 3 
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3pl = v-variation (27 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 them them for other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF lpl lsg 

AlOl v -7 them in initial S [cf. a3] v b v Trend 13 
and in final S 

AI05 v -7 them in final S [cf. bl] Trend 34 w b K 

A075 v -7 they in initial S [cf. e5] w Trend 36 Trend 35 Trend 3 
them in final S 

A022 a3 Trend 39 z b L 

A098 a3 Trend 18 b b Trend 13 

AlO3 a3 v x T D 

A003 bi x b Trend 34 R 

A030 bl Trend 34 Trend 22 b D 

A050 bl c v e D 

AlO4 bl v g b D 

A036 bl -7 them in initial S [cf. a3] x x b Trend 2 

AllO bl -7 they in initial S [cf. e5] Trend 35 v b Trend 4 

A035 bl -7 they in initial S [cf. e5] d c b D 

AOO6 e5 b z T Trend 7 

A059 e5 v v b S 

A085 e5 v v b K 

A096 jl v v v J 

A007 jl -7 them in final S [cf. e5] z c j R 

A014 jl -7 them in final S [cf. e5] Trend 28 Trend 26 b J 

A033 jl -7 them in final S [cf. e5] d d b Trend 8 

A044 jl -7 they in final S [cf. P3] Trend 26 0 b Trend 8 

A047 jl -7 they in final S [cf. P3] v j j K 

A051 P3 Trend 38 w j D 

A078 Kl -7 they in initial S [cf. P3] 0 j j D 

A016 Tl -7 them in final S [cf. a3] b Trend 35 v Trend 3 

A074 Tl -7 them in final S [cf. a3] a b b D 

A070 Tl -7 they in final S [cf. G-trend 2] v x l' Trelld 16 
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3pl = w-variation (6 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation them for other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl Isg 

AOlO b7 Trend 18 Trend 22 Trend 19 A 

A041 b7 Trend 39 Trend 38 b R 

A092 b7 Trend 13 v v D 

A1l9 b7 var var b Trend 6 

A1l2 b7 ~ they in initial S [cf. e12] var z b D 

A034 K4 ~ they in initial S [cf. P-trend 4] z z f R 

3pl = x-variation (4 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 them them for other pronouns 

P variation them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl Isg 

A046 e13 z l Trend 18 R 

AOO2 j7 c c b Trend 10 

A086 vI ~ them in final S [cf. bS] z g a D 

A073 vI ~ they in initial S [cf. e13] Trend 38 Trend 26 v D 
th em in final S 

3pl = Trend 34-variation (1 speaker) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 them variation for other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl Isg 

A064 b9 ~ they in initial S [cf. e-trend 3] v v v D 

3pl = Trend 35-variation (2 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 them them for other pronouns 

P them variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl Isg 

AOOS v3 var x v Trend 3 

AIl1 v3 ~ they in initial S [cf. e-trend 4] v Trend 31 v Trend 13 

them in final S 
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3pl :::: Trend 37-varmtion (2 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 them variation for other pronouns 

P variation them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A018 P7 z Trend 41 P D 

AOO9 v6 -7 they in initial S [cf. e-trend 6] Hi C b C 
them in final S 

3pl :::: Trend 39-variation (2 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation them for other pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A043 f2 -7 them in initial 0 [cf. e-trend 8] Trend 19 Trend 23 v Trend 17 

A011 14 -7 them in initial P [cf. f2] d h x D 
them in final S 

3pl = Trend 40-varmtion (1 speaker) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 variation variation for other pronouns 

P them variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A066 02 -7 them in final 0 [cf. P-trend 11] ,. r r Trend 3 

3pl = Trend 17-varmtion (1 speaker) 

S variation variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 them variation for other pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A012 alO Trend 21 Trend 22 b N 

3pl = T-variatioll (1 speaker) 

S them variation ConjP variation patterns attested 

0 them them for other pronouns 

P them them 3sgM 3sgF Ipl lsg 

A025 a2 b d b R 
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3pl = S-varkltion (1 speaker) 

S them variation ConjP variation pattems attested 

0 them them for other pronouns 

P them variation 3sgM 3sgF 1pl 1sg 

A067 as a b b R 

3pl = varkltion ill all cells (2 speakers) 

S variation variation ConjP variation pattems attested 

0 variation variation for other pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgM 3sgF 1pl 1sg 

A042 01 -7 them in initial 0 [cf. k-trend 2] val' I' b Trend 3 
them in final 0 

A045 v10 -7 they in initial S [cf. e-trend 9] Trend 39 val' v Trend 14 
them in final S 
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non-lsg eonjP variation super-patterns (grouping of speakers if we focus on the 
contrast between categorical pronoun form choice and some degree of variation) 

non-1sg = b-variation (8 speakers) ConjP variation patterns 

S variation OBJ attested for 

0 OBJ OBJ individual for non-lsg pronouns 

P OBJ OBJ 3sgM 3sgF 1pl 3pl 1sg 

AIl6 b b b b b S 

AOl5 b -7 OBJ in initial S [cf. al] b a b b R 

A056 b -7 OBJ in initial S [cf. al] b b a b R 

A060 b -7 OBJ in initial S [cf. al] b b a b Trend 9 

A076 b -7 OBJ in initial S [cf. al] b b b b S 

A087 a1 a b b a D 

A095 a1 b b a a Q 

AIl8 a1 a b b b D 

non-1sg = Trend I8-variatio1l (3 speakers) ConjP variation patterns 

S variation OBJ attested for 

0 variation OBJ individual for non-lsg pronouns 

P OBJ OBJ 3sgM 3sgF 1pl 3pl 1sg 

A023 b2 b Trend 18 b b R 

A020 b2 -7 OBJ in initial S [cf. a4] Trend 18 b b a D 

AOn b2 -7 NOM in initial S [cf. e6] Trend 18 b b b H 

non-1sg = c-variatioll (3 speakers) ConjP variation patterns 

S variation OBJ attested for 

0 OBJ OBJ individual for non-lsg pronouns 

P variation OBJ 3sgM 3sgF 1pl 3pl 1sg 

AI13 c -7 OBJ in initial P [cf. b3] c c b b R 

A054 b3 -7 OBJ in initial S [cf. a5] c b b a R 

A09l b3 -7 OBJ in initial S [cf. a5] c b b b R 
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non-lsg :::: duvariation (3 speakers) ConjP variation patterns 

S variation OEJ attested for 

0 variation OEJ individual for non-lsg pronouns 

P variation OEJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A106 d -7 OBI in initial 0 [cf. b6] Trend 18 d f d D 
and initial P 

A028 b6 Trend 18 c b a D 

A037 b6 b d a Trend 18 Trend 11 

nonulsg = Trend 22-varwtioll (1 speaker) ConjP variation patterns 

S variation OEJ attested for 

0 OEJ OEJ individual for non-lsg pronouns 

P OEJ variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pJ lsg 

A077 b5 Trend 22 Trend 22 b b E 

non-lsg = Trend 26-variatioll (1 speaker) ConjP variation patterns 

S NOM variation attested for 

0 variation OEJ individual for non-lsg pronouns 

P OEJ OEJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

AOO4 j2 -7 NOM in final S [cf. P-trend 1] Trend 26 j j P Trend 4 

non-lsg = r-variation (1 speaker) ConjP variation patterns 

S NOM variation attested for 

0 variation variation individual for non-lsg pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A089 ql -7 OBI in initial 0 [cf. j-trend 3] q Trend 33 j j A 

and in initial and final P 
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non-Isg = v-variation (11 speakers) ConjP variation patterns 

S variation variation attested for 

0 ORJ ORJ individual for non-lsg pronouns 

P ORJ ORJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl Isg 

AlOl v -7 OB] in final S [ef. bI] v b v v Trend 13 

A059 v -7 NOM in initial S [ef. e5] v v b v S 
OB] in final S 

A096 v -7 NOM in initial S [ef. j 1] v v v v J 

A082 bi -7 OB] in initial S ref. a3] v b b b Trend 3 

A083 bi -7 OB] in initial S [ef. a3] b T a b R 

A068 ji j v b j Trend 4 

A085 ji v v b v K 

A047 ji -7 NOM in final S [ef. P3] v j j v K 

A094 ji -7 NOM in final S [ef. P3] v j j j F 

A061 P3 v P P P Trend 4 

A074 TI -7 OB] in final S [ef. a3] a b b v D 

non-Isg = w-variation (1 speaker) ConjP variation patterns 

S variation variation attested for 

0 variation OBJ individual for non-Isg pronouns 

P ORJ OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl Isg 

A098 b7 Trend 18 b b v Trend 13 

non-Isg = x-variation (7 speakers) ConjP variation patterns 

S variation variation attested for 

0 OBJ OBJ individual for non-Isg pronouns 

P variation OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl Isg 

A070 x -7 OB] in initial P [ef. vI] v x v v Trend 16 

A036 b8 x x b v Trend 2 

A050 b8 c v e v D 

AI03 b8 -7 OB] in initial S [ef. a-trend 2] v x T v D 

AI04 b8 -7 NOM in initial S [ef. el3] v g b v D 

AOO2 vI -7 OB] in final S [ef. b8] c c b x Trend 10 

AlOO vI -7 NOM in initial S [ef. e13] b b j k B 
OB] in final S 
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non-lsg = Trend 34-variation (1 speaker) ConjP variation patterns 

S variation variation attested for 

0 OBJ variation individual for non-lsg pronouns 

P OBJ OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A064 v2 ~ NOM in initial S [ef. e-trend 3] v v v Trend 34 D 
OBJ in final S 

non-lsg = Trend 35-variation (4 speakers) ConjP variation patterns 

S variatioll variation attested for 

0 OBJ OBJ individual for non-lsg pronouns 

P OBJ variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A067 blO a b b S R 

AlIO blO Trend 35 v b v Trend 4 

A016 v3 ~ OBJ in final S [ef. bl0] b Trend 35 v v Trelld 3 

AlII v3 ~ NOM in initial S [cf. j -trend 1] v Trend 31 v Trend 35 Trend 13 

non-lsg =y-variation (3 speakers) ConjP variation patterns 

S variation variatioll attested for 

0 variatioll variation individual for non-lsg pronouns 

P OBJ OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A062 b13 v b b Trend 20 T 

A014 jlO Trend 28 Trend 26 b v J 

A 105 v5 ~ OBJ in final S [ef. b13] Trend 34 w b v K 

non-lsg = Trend 36-variation (1 speaker) ConjP variation patterns 

S variation variation attested for 

0 OBJ OBJ individual for non-lsg pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A040 b14 v Trend 36 v b Trend 16 
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non-1sg = z-variation (15 speakers) ConjP variation patterns 

S variation variation attested for 

0 variation OBJ individual for non-Isg pronouns 

P variation OBJ 3sgM 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

AOO6 bl2 b z T v Trend 7 

A031 bl2 b z Trend 18 a Trend 14 

A035 bl2 d c b v D 

A088 b12 z v v b A 

A090 b12 z d w b A 

A025 bl2 -7 OBI in initial S [cf. a-trend 6] b d b T R 

A029 c3 -7 OBJ in initial P [cf. bI2] z d b Trend 18 Trend 5 

A046 dl -7 OBJ in initial 0 and P [cf. bI2] z l Trend 18 x R 

AOO7 j9 -7 OBJ in final S [cf. eI5] z c j v R 

A079 j9 -7 NOM in final S [cf. P-trend 8] l P v P Trend 3 

A033 11 -7 OBJ in initial 0 and P [cf. eI5] d d b v Trend 8 
and in final S 

A039 v4 -7 NOM in initial S [cf. j9] z v v Trend 26 D 

AOl3 wI -7 OBJ in initial 0 [cf. bI2] z x v d R 
and in final S 

A034 xl -7 OBJ in initial P [cf. v4] z z f w R 

A086 xl -7 OBJ in initial P [cf. bI2] z g a x D 
and final S 

non-lsg = Trelld 37-variatioll (1 speaker) ConjP variation patterns 

S variation variation attested for 

0 OBJ variation individual for non-Isg pronouns 

P variation OBJ 3sgM 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

AOO3 blS x b Trend 34 v R 

non-lsg = Trelld 13-variatioll (1 speaker) ConjP variation patterns 

S variation variation attested for 

0 OBJ variation individual for non-Isg pronouns 

P OBJ variation 3sgM 3sgF lpl 3pl lsg 

A030 bl6 Trend 34 Trend 22 b v D 
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non-Isg = Trend 38-variation (7 speakers) ConjP variation patterns 

S variation variation attested for 

0 variation variation individual for non-Isg pronouns 

P variation OBJ 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A080 j12 -7 OBJ in final S [cf. e-trend 7] Trend 18 I e Trend 29 D 

A05I ki -7 OBI in initial P [cf.jI2] Trend 38 w j v D 

AOI8 13 -7 NOM in final S [cf. P-trend 10] z Trend 41 P Trend 37 D 
OBI in initial 0 and P 

AOO9 v7 -7 OBI in final S [cf. b17] w c b Trend 37 C 

A073 v7 -7 NOM in initial S [cf. e-trend 7] Trelld 38 Trend 26 v x D 
OBJ in final S 

A078 v7 -7 NOM in initial [cf. P-trend 10] 0 j j v D 
and final S 

A044 zi -7 OBJ in initial 0 and P [cf. v7] Trend 26 0 b v Trend 8 

non-lsg = Trend 39-variation (5 speakers) ConjP variation patterns 

S variation variation attested for 

0 variation OBJ individual for non-Isg pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A097 blS Trend 22 v x Trelld 18 Trend 14 

A027 h4 Trend 39 d h Trend 18 H 

AOll 14 -7 OBJ in final S [cf. h4] d h x Trend 39 D 

A075 v8 -7 OBJ in final S [cf. bI8] w Trend 36 Trend 35 v Trend 3 

A022 x2 -7 OBJ in initial P [cf. bI8] Trend 39 Z b v L 
and in final S 

non-lsg = Trelld 40-variation (2 speaker) ConjP variation patterns 

S variation variation attested for 

0 variation variation individual for non-Isg pronouns 

P OBJ variatioll 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

AOlO b19 -7 OBI in initial S [cf. a-trend 7] Trend 18 Trelld 22 Trend 19 HI A 

A092 v9 -7 OBJ in final S [cf. bI9] Trend 13 v v HI D 
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non-lsg = Trend 17-variation (1 speaker) ConjP variation patterns 

S variation variation attested for 

0 OBJ variation individual for non-lsg pronouns 

P variation variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A012 b20 Trend 21 Trend 22 b Trend 17 N 

non-1sg = Jlanation in all cells (10 speakers) ConjP variation patterns 

S variation variation attested for 

0 variation va ria tioll individual for non-lsg pronouns 

P variatioll variation 3sgM 3sgF Ipl 3pl lsg 

A042 val' -7 NOM in initial S [cf. Trend 26b] val' r b val' Trend 3 
OBJ in final 0 and 
initial and final P 

A1l9 val' -7 OBJ in initial 0 and P [cf. vIO] var val' b w Trend 6 
and in final 0 and P 

A041 b21 Trend 39 Trend 38 b w R 

A1l7 b21 var w Trend 21 b D 

A08l 16 -7 OBJ in final S [cf. h5] z a h Trend 32 Trend 15 

A066 r1 -7 NOM in final S [cf. s-trend 2] r r r Trend 40 Trend 3 
OBJ in final 0 and 
initial and final P 

A1l2 vl0 -7 OBJ in final S [cf. b21] var z b w D 

A043 w2 -7 NOM in initial S [cf. e-trend 9] Trend 19 Trend 23 v Trend 39 Trend 17 
OBJ in initial 0 
and final S 

AOO8 yl -7 OBJ in initial and final 0 [cf. vIO] var x v Trend 35 Trend 3 

A045 z2 -7 NOM in initial S [cf. e-trend 9] Trend 39 var v var Trend 14 
OBJ in initial 0 and P 
and in final S 
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Key to the tables in Appendix 6 

The tables in this appendix summarise the 1 st choice coordinate results for each of the 90 speakers who participated in the core part of the 

empirical survey. That is, they summarise the responses of each speaker to coordinate items involving task 1, task 2, and task 4, as well as the 

pronoun forms they offered in response to the first part of task 3. The different task types are discussed in more detail in the introduction to the 

appendix volume, which also offers some illustrative examples. 

Abbreviations used in the tables and text boxes: 

= first person plural pronoun (we/us) 

Isg = first person singular pronoun (IIme) 

3pl = third person plural pronoun (they/them) 

3sgF = third person singular feminine pronoun (shelher) 

3sgM = third person singular masculine pronoun (helhim) 

A002 - A119 = numbers identifying the speakers in the survey 

non-lsg = pronouns other than the first person singular that have alternating case forms (i.e. helhim, shelher, we/us, they/them) 

= coordinate that appears as the object of a verb (e.g. Linda said she would interview Susan and me tomorrow) 

P = coordinate that appears as the complement of a preposition (e.g. Any messages for me and him are to be sent on to Auckland) 

S = coordinate that appears as the subject of a finite clause (e.g. He and Peter helped organise the conference last year) 

var = variation in all cells 



The tables are ordered by speaker number, and show the pronoun forms favoured in 1st choice coordinates. Where a speaker offered both 

the nominative and the objective form of a pronoun in a particular syntactic position, the favoured case form is followed by the percentage of 1 st 

choice tokens taking this form. Both case forms of a pronoun plus percentages are provided if the speaker offered equal numbers of the two 

forms, or only one more instance of one form than of the alternative. 

For example, the column labelled initial conjunct in the table in (1) tells us that speaker A056 

(a) categorically selected the Isg and Ipl objective forms me and us in initial conjuncts of 1 st choice coordinates in all three of the syntactic 

positions tested in the survey; and categorically selected the 3rd person objective forms him, her, and them in initial conjuncts of 1st choice 

object and prepositional complement coordinates 

(b) opted for the 3sgM objective form him in 89% of the 1 st choice subject coordinates where 3sgM appeared initial conjunct position 

(c) offered one more instance of her than she in 1st choice subject coordinates where 3sgF appeared in initial conjunct position 

(d) opted for the 3pl objective form them in 90% of the 1st choice subject coordinates where 3pl appeared in initial conjunct position 

(1) Table illustrating the distribution of pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates for speaker A056 

A056 initial conjunct fmal conjunct 

S me him 89 her 56 us them 90 163 him her us them 
she 44 

0 me him her us them me 89 him her us them 

p me him her us them me 88 him her us them 
_._--_._-
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Percentages are rounded to whole numbers throughout. While percentages are used here to facilitate comparison across pronouns and speakers, 

it is important to bear in mind that the number of pronoun tokens elicited in each syntactic position is comparatively 

Each table is accompanied by a text box that gives the pattern labels for the distribution patterns, trends, and variation patterns attested for 

the individual pronouns (2). 

(2) Text box giving the pattern labels for the distribution patterns, trends, and variation patterns exhibited by speaker A056 

lsg= T2 [cf. G-trend 3] ref RI 

3sgM= al ref hI 
3sgF= b 
Ipl = a 
3pl = al ref hI 

non-lsg = b [cf. all 

The first pattern label in each row refers to the distribution pattern identified for the pronoun in question. 

The following column provides information on any tendencies found in cells where neither case form of a pronoun is clearly favoured (i.e. 

offered in 75% or more of the relevant 1st choice items). 



The final column in each text box gives the variation pattern that results if we focus on the contrast between categorical pronoun form choice and 

some degree of variation. Where the label identifying the variation pattern of a particular pronoun is identical to the label for the distribution 

pattern exhibited by this pronoun, the variation pattern is not mentioned separately. 

The distribution of Isg forms in the 1st choice responses offered by A056 corresponds to distribution pattern T2 (3). 

(3) Table illustrating Pattern T2 for Isg (cf. Appendix 3 and 4) 

s 
o 
p 

me 

me 

me 

lsg= T2 

x 

me (I) 

me (I) 

The slight preference for lover me in final conjuncts of subject coordinates points to G-trend 3 (4). 

(4) Table illustrating G-trend 3 for Isg (cf. Appendix 3) 

lsg = G-trend 3 

S me I (me) 

0 me me (1) 

P me me (I) 
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The categorical selection of me in initial conjuncts of the 1st choice coordinates offered by A056, and the occurrence of some degree of variation 

between me and I in final conjuncts of coordinates in all three syntactic positions, points to the R-variation pattern (5). 

(4) Table illustrating the R-variation pattern for Isg (cf. Appendix 5) 

s 
o 
p 

lsg = R-variation 

me 

me 

me 

variation 

variation 

variation 

An overview of all distribution patterns and trends can be found in Appendix 3. The different variation patterns attested in the survey are 

listed in Appendix 5. For groupings of speakers according to their coordinate distribution patterns and variation patterns see Appendix 4 and 

Appendix 5, respectively. 



AOO2 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = B7 [ef. A-trend 2] [ef Trend lO} 

S me he 60 her 56 us 67 they 80 I him her us they 50 
she 44 them 50 3sgM= b3 [ef. e7] [ef e} 

3sgF= b3 ref e} 
0 me 80 him her us them 160 him her us them Ipl = b [ef. 

p me 83 him 90 her 82 us them 89 189 him her us them 
3pl= j7 ref x} 

non-lsg = vI [ef. b8] ref x} 

AOO3 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg= AlO [ef R} 

S me he 92 she 82 us 71 they 50 190 him 83 her us 88 them 90 
them 50 

3sgM= el3 ref x} 
3sgF= el ref b} 

0 me him her us them 175 him her us 89 them lpl = b9 [ef. a-trend 5] [ef Trend 34} 
3pl= bi ref v} 

p me him 90 her us them 182 him her us them 
non-lsg = bI5 [ef Trend 37} 

AOO4 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = G5 [ef Trend 4} 

S me 80 he she we they I he 63 she 50 we 57 they 
her 50 us 43 

3sgM= j2 [ef. P-trend 1] ref Trend 26} 
3sgF= j 

0 me him 91 her us them me 88 him her us them Ipl = j 
3pl = P 

p me him her us them me him her us them 
------------ ------------ ~.~~~ 

, ~ non-lsg = j2 [ef. P-trend 1] ref Trend 26} 
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AOO6 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = Ml Ie! Trend 7J 

S me 50 he 73 she 80 us they 80 1 him her 88 us 90 them 88 3sgM= b [ef. ell 
150 3sgF= eI5 Ie! zJ 

0 me him her 79 us them 191 him her us them Ipl = a2 Ie! T] 
3pl = e5 Ie! vJ 

p me 67 him her 91 us them 1 him her us them 
133 

non-lsg = bl2 Ie! zJ 
-------

AOO7 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = Ql [ef. AIO] Ie! RJ 

S me he 75 she 92 we they 88 167 him 80 her us 89 them 60 3sgM= e15 Ie! zJ 
0 me him 75 her us them 175 him her us them 3sgF= e7 Ie! eJ 

lpl = e4 Ie!jJ 
p me him 88 her 82 us them 190 him her us them 3pl= jl [ef. e5] Ie! v] 

non-lsg = j9 [ef. eI5] Ie! zJ 

AOO8 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg= B3 [ef. A9] Ie! Trend 3J 

S me 80 he 90 her 78 we 71 they 56 I he 63 her 67 us 88 they 56 3sgM= nl [ef. O-trend 1] Ie! variationJ 
them 44 them 44 3sgF= T3 [ef. a-trend 2] Ie! xJ 

0 me him 70 her us them 170 he 50 her us them 
him 50 

Ipl = bi Ie! vi 
3pl= v3 Ie! Trend 35J 

p me him 90 her 91 us them 182 him 75 her us them 83 non-lsg = yl [ef. vIO] Ie! variationJ 



AOO9 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg= A4 ref C} 

S me he 75 she 85 us 67 they 64 I him 70 her us them 71 3sgM= j6 [ef. el2] ref w} 

0 me him 92 her us them I him her us them 88 
I 

p him her 83 them 80 191 him her us them I me us 

3sgF= e7 ref e} 
Ipl = b [ef. al] 
3pl = v5 [cf. e-trend 6] ref Trend 37} 

'------
non-Isg = v7 [ef. bI7] ref Trend 38} 

AOlO initial conjunct final conjunct 
I 

Isg = A 

S me him 75 her 91 us 83 they 50 I him her us them 90 3sgM= a4 ref Trend l8} 
them 50 3sgF= a7 ref Trend 22} 

0 me him 92 her us them 75 I him her us 88 them Ipl = a6 ref Trend 19} 
3pl = b7 ref w} 

p me him her us them I him her 88 us them 
non-lsg = bI9 [ef. a-trend 7] ref Trend 40} 

AOll initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = A6 ref D} 

S me he 93 she we 83 they 90 I him her us 89 them 63 3sgM= hI ref d} 

0 me he 53 her 69 us them 56 192 him her us them 
him 47 they 44 

3sgF= h [ef. g-trend 1] 
lpl = e13 ref x} 
3pl = 14 [ef. f2] ref Trend 39} 

P me he 54 her 54 us 80 them 70 192 him her us them 90 
him 46 she 46 non-lsg= 14 [ef. M] ref Trend 39} 
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A012 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = N 

S 150 him 55 her 70 we 50 them 80 him her us them 88 3sgM= bIl ref Trend 21] 
me 50 he 45 us 50 3sgF= b5 [ef. a7] [ef Trend 22J 

0 me 60 him her us them him 86 her us them 88 
140 

Ipl = b 
3pl = alO [ef Trend 17J 

P me him 92 her us them 88 him her 86 us them 90 non-Isg = b20 [ef Trend 17J 

A013 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = B4 [ef. Trend la] [ef RJ 

S me he 60 she 57 us 63 they 55 188 him 63 her 91 us 86 them 3sgM= wI [ef. e15] [ef zJ 
her 43 them 45 3sgF= b8 [ef xJ 

0 me him 71 her us them 75 me 63 him her us them Ipl = bi [ef. a3] [ef vJ 
3pl = b6 [ef dJ 

p me him 78 her 91 us them 92 189 him her us them 
non-Isg = wI [ef. bI2] [ef zJ 

A014 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = G3 [ef lJ 

S me 83 he she we 80 they 78 I he 60 she 50 us them 67 
him 40 her 50 

3sgM= j4 [ef Trend 28J 
3sgF= j2 [ef Trend26J 

0 me him her 90 us them me him 89 her us them Ipl = el [ef hJ 
3pl = jl [ef. e5] [ef vJ 

p me him her us them me 90 him her us them 
non-lsg = JIO [ef yJ 



A015 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = SI [ef. T2] [ef RJ 

S me him 89 her us 71 them 88 me 57 him her us them 3sgM= al [ef hJ 
143 3sgF= a 

0 me him her us them me 89 him her us them Ipl = b [ef. al] 
3pl = al [ef hJ 

p me him her us them me 71 him her us them 
non-lsg = b [ef. al] 

A016 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg= A9 [ef Trend3J 

S me 75 him 67 her 60 us 57 them 89 I him her 88 us 63 them 67 3sgM= b [ef. al] 
we 43 3sgF= blO [ef. a-trend 4] [ef Trend 35 J 

0 me him her us them 189 him her us them Ipl = v [ef. bI] 
3p1 = T1 [ef. a3] [ef vJ 

p me him her us them 188 him her 86 us them 
non-lsg = v3 [ef. blO] [ef Trend 35J 

A018 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = D [ef. A6] 

S me he 83 she 92 we they 90 I he 50 she we they 75 3sgM= n [ef. k-trend 1] [ef zJ 
him 50 3sgF= sl [ef. P-trend 6] [ef Trend 41] 

0 me him 73 her 67 us them 163 him her us them 78 Ipl = P 
3pl = P7 [ef Trend 37J 

p me him 55 her 83 us them 89 170 him her us them 
he 45 non-lsg = 13 [ef. P-trend 10] [ef Trend 38J 
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A020 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = D ref. G2] 

S me him 91 her 64 us 75 them I him her us them 3sgM= a4 ref Trend 18] 

0 me him 92 her us them me 71 him her us them 
3sgF= b (ef. 

al ref b] 

p me him her us them me71 him her us them 3pl= a 
- --_. ------ -------- -- ------------ --

non-lsg = b2 [ef. a4] ref Trend 18] 

A022 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = A2 ref L] 

S me him 55 she 67 us 80 them 82 I him 86 her 67 us them 86 3sgM= e4 [ef. b18] ref Trend 39] 
he 45 3sgF= v4 [ef. e15] ref z] 

0 me him 85 her 80 us them I him her us them Ipl = al ref b] 
3pl = a3 ref v] 

p me 75 him 70 her 82 us them I him 88 her us them 
non-lsg = x2 [ef. bl8] ref Trend 39] 

A023 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg= B4 [ef. AlO] ref R] 

S me he 70 her 83 us 60 they 92 193 him her us them 
we 40 

3sgM= b [ef. ell 
3sgF= a4 ref Trend 18] 

0 me him her 92 us them 167 him her us them Ipl = b 
3pl = el ref h] 

p me him her us them 175 him her us them 
non-lsg = b2 ref Trend 18] 



A025 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg= R [ef. Trend 12a] 

S me him 60 her 63 us 80 them 157 him her us them 86 3sgM= b [ef. all 
me 43 3sgF= b6 [ef. a-trend 3] [ef dJ 

0 me him her 92 us them me 60 him her us them Ipl = al [ef bJ 
3pl = a2 [ef TJ 

p me him her 91 us them 163 him her us them 
-----

non-lsg= bl2 [ef. a-trend 6] [ef zJ 

A027 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg= Al [ef HJ 

S me 75 he 89 she 92 we they 83 I him 90 her us them 3sgM= g4 [ef Trend 39J 

0 me him 82 her 75 we 89 them 91 I him her us them 
3sgF= elO [ef dJ 
Ipl = il [ef. Trend 25a] [ef hJ 

p me him 56 her 83 we 63 them I him 90 her us them 3pl= e6 [ef Trend 18J 

he 44 non-lsg = h4 [ef Trend 39 J 

A028 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg= D [ef. F-trend 1] 

S me him 63 she 73 us 80 them I him her us them 3sgM= b2 [ef. a4] [ef Trend 18J 

0 me him 88 her us them 150 him her us them 
me 50 

3sgF= b3 [ef. e7] [ef eJ 
Ipl = al [ef bJ 
3pl = a 

p me him her 91 us them me71 him her us them non-lsg= b6 [ef dJ 
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A029 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg= A7 [ef Trend5J 

S me heM she 50 we 50 they 83 I him 86 her us them 
her 50 us 50 

3sgM= e3 [ef. g3] [ef zJ 
3sgF= b6 [ef dJ 

0 me him 85 her 91 us them 82 I him her us them Ipl = b 

p me 83 he 50 her 91 us them 189 him her us them 
I him 50 

3pl= e6 [ef Trend 18J 

non-Isg = e3 [ef. bI2] [ef zJ 

A030 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = D [ef. G2] 

S me him 56 she 56 we 60 they 55 I him 89 her us them86 i 3sgM= b9 [ef Trend 34 J 
he 44 her 44 us 40 them 45 3sgF= b5 ref Trend 22J 

0 me him her us them me 67 him 89 her us them Ipl = b 
3pl = bi [ef vJ 

p me him her us them me 71 him her 88 us them 
non-lsg = b16 [ef Trend 13 J 

A031 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg= B5 [ef Trend 14J 

S me him 90 her 58 we 60 them 189 him her 83 us them 3sgM= al [ef hJ 
us 40 3sgF= b12 [ef. a-trend 6] [ef zJ 

0 me him her 80 us 83 them 150 him her us them 
me 50 

Ipl = b2 [ef Trend 18J 
3pl = a 

p me 88 him her 88 us them 188 him her us them non-lsg = bl2 [ef zJ 



A033 initial. conjunct final. conjunct lsg = H2 [ef Trend 8J 

S me 67 he 86 she 80 we 86 they 80 I him her us them 63 3sgM= hI [cf. elO] [ef dJ 
133 3sgF= g2 [cf. elO] [ef dJ 

0 me him 60 her 91 us them 190 him her us them Ipl = el [ef hJ 
3pl = jl [cf. e5] [ef vJ 

p me 86 him 67 her 67 us them 175 him her us them 
non-lsg = 11 [cf. e15] [ef zJ 

A034 initial. conjunct final. conjunct lsg= D2 [cf. E-trend 1] [ef RJ 

S me him 62 her 55 we they 64 189 him 60 her 71 us they 75 3sgM= v4 [ef zJ 
she 45 he 40 3sgF= xl [cf. bI2] [ef zJ 

0 me him 91 her 83 us 83 them 91 me 71 him her us them Ipl = e2 [eff] 
3pl = K4 [cf. P-trend 4] [ef wJ 

p me him 83 her 67 us them me 57 him her us them 
143 

non-lsg = xl [cf. v4] [ef zJ 

A035 initial. conjunct final conjunct • lsg= D [cf. B2] 

S me him 55 she 91 we 50 they 67 I him her us them 89 3sgM= b6 [ef dJ 
he 45 us 50 3sgF= e7 [ef eJ 

0 me him 90 her us them me 57 him her us them 
143 

Ipl = b 
3pl = bi [cf. e5] [ef vJ 

p me him 91 her 90 us them 163 him her us them non-lsg = bI2 [ef zJ 
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A036 imtial conjunct final conjunct lsg = Bl ref. A-trend 1] ref Trend2J 

S me 86 him 67 her 56 we 50 them 64 I him 78 her 78 us them 86 3sgM= b8 [ef. a-trend 2] ref xJ 
she 44 us 50 3sgF= b8 [ef xJ 

0 me him her us them 167 him her us them Ipl = b 
3pl= bi [ef. a3] [ef vJ 

p me him 91 her 89 us them I him her us them 
non-lsg = b8 ref xJ 

A037 imtial conjunct final conjunct lsg= Ll [ef Trend 11 J 

S me 75 him 64 her 73 us they 75 I him her us them 3sgM= b [ef. 

0 me 75 him her 90 us them 91 190 him her us them 
3sgF= b6 [ef. a-trend 3] [ef dJ 
Ipl = a 

p 160 him her 91 us them 190 him her us them 3pl= e6 [ef Trend 18J 
me 40 non-lsg = b6 ref dJ 

A039 initial conjunct final conjunct i lsg= El [ef DJ 

S me he 88 she 89 we 67 they I him 90 her 70 us 71 they 67 3sgM= e15 ref zJ 

0 me him 80 her us them 89 me 88 him her us them 
3sgF= jl [ef. e5] [ef vJ 
Ipl = v [ef. e5] 

p me him 92 her us them me 57 him her us them 3pl = j2 [ef. P-trend 1] ref Trend 26J 

143 non-lsg = v4 [ef. j9] [ef zJ 



A040 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = D4 [ef Trend 16J 

S me him 80 she 64 we 86 them 91 189 him 88 her 88 us 88 them 3sgM= a3 [ef vJ 

0 me 88 him her us them 157 him her us them 
me 43 

3sgF= b14 [cf. e-trend 5] [ef Trend 36J 
Ipl = e5 [ef vJ 
3pI = al [ef hJ 

p me him her 91 us them 157 him her 86 us them 
me 43 non-lsg= b14 [ef Trend 36J 

A041 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = D2 [cf. F-trend 2] [ef RJ 

S me he 55 she 70 we 78 them 56 190 him 86 her 88 us them 78 
him 45 they 44 

3sgM= bI8 [ef Trend 39J 
3sgF= b17 [cf. e-trend 7] [ef Trend 38J 

0 me him 78 her 90 us them 89 me 56 him her 88 us them 
144 

Ipl = el [ef hJ 
3pl = b7 [ef wJ 

p me him 89 her 82 us them me 67 him 89 her us them non-lsg = b21 [ef variation J 

A042 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = Dl [cf. A9] [ef Trend 3J 

S me 80 he 56 she we 75 they 89 I him 56 her 63 us they 56 
him 44 he 44 them 44 

3sgM= yl [cf. vIO] [ef variation J 
3sgF= ql [cf. Trend 30a] [ef rJ 

0 me him 73 she 58 us them 63 171 him 71 her 83 us them 70 Ipl = el [ef hJ 
3pl = 01 [cf. k-trend 2] [cf variation J 

p me him 80 her 73 us them 56 160 him 75 her 57 us them 88 
they 44 she 43 non-lsg = var [cf. Trend 26b] 
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A043 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = E2 [ef. Trend Ib] [ef Trend 17J 

S me 86 he 67 she 90 we 86 they 90 189 him her us 71 them 75 3sgM= b4 [ef. e-trend 2] ref Trend 19J 

0 me him her 89 us them 67 me 78 him 88 her us them 
3sgF= e16 [ef Trend 23 J 
Ipl = jl [ef. e5] ref vJ 

p me 83 him her 89 us them 89 163 him her 89 us them 89 3pl = f2 [ef. e-trend 8] [ef Trend 39 J 
- ------- ---

non-lsg= w2 [ef. e-trend 9] ref variationJ 

A044 initial conjunct final conjunct I 
I 

lsg = 01 [ef. P-trend 7] ref Trend 8J 

S 180 he 91 she us 67 they 75 I he 71 she 57 us they 70 I her 43 
3sgM= j2 [ef. P-trend 1] [ef Trend 26J 
3sgF= 12 [ef. j-trend 2] ref oj 

0 me him 78 her 70 us them me 67 him her 78 us them Ipl = b [ef. a1] 
3pl = jl [ef. P3] [ef vJ 

p me 83 him her 73 us them me 78 him her us them 
non-lsg = zl [ef. v7] ref Trend 38J 

A045 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = A13 [ef Trend 14J 

S me he 82 she 80 we 57 they 70 191 him 57 her 75 us 88 them 63 3sgM= 14 [ef. j-trend 4] [ef Trend 39 J 
us 43 he 43 3sgF= h4 [ef. e-trend 9] ref variation J 

0 me him 67 her 67 us them 80 190 him her 83 us them 88 Ipl = bi ref vJ 
3pl = vlO [ef. e-trend 9] [ef variationJ 

p me 80 him 73 her 60 us them 88 180 him 86 her 88 us them 90 
non-lsg = z3 [ef. e-trend 9] ref variationJ 



A046 initial. conjunct final. conjunct lsg= B4 [ef RJ 

S me him 63 she we 83 they 86 190 him 86 her 86 us them 82 3sgM= bI2 [ef. a-trend 6] [ef zJ 

0 me him 90 her 63 us 80 them 157 him her us them 
me 43 

3sgF= h2 [ef. ell] [ef IJ 
Ipl = e6 [ef Trend ISJ 
3pl= el3 [ef xJ 

p me him 82 her 67 us them 89 180 him her us them 
non-Isg = dl [ef. bI2] [ef zJ 

A047 initial. conjunct final conjunct lsg = K 

S me 60 he 88 she we they 90 I he 80 she 67 we 90 they 63 
140 

3sgM= P3 [ef vJ 
3sgF= j [ef. P2] 

0 me him her us them me him her us them Ipl = P2 [efjJ 
3pl = jl [ef. P3] [ef vJ 

p me him her us them me him her us them 
non-lsg= jl [ef. P3] ref vJ 

A050 initial. conjunct final conjunct lsg = D [ef. G2] 

S me him 56 her 58 we them 56 I him her 83 us them 89 3sgM= b3 [ef eJ 
he 44 they 44 3sgF= bi [ef. a3] [ef vJ 

0 me him her us them me7l him her us them Ipl = e 
3pl = bI [ef vJ 

p me him 90 her us them me 63 him her us them 
non-lsg = b8 [ef xJ 
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A051 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = B2 [ef. A6] [ef DJ 

S me he 82 she 83 we they 92 I him 67 she 60 we 63 they 80 3sgM= kl [ef. e-trend 7] [ef Trend 38J 
her 40 3sgF= j6 [ef wJ 

0 me him 90 her 91 us them 170 him 86 her us them Ipl = j [ef. P2] 
3pl = P3 [ef vJ 

p me him 70 her us them 178 him her us them 
non-lsg = kl [ef.j12] [ef Trend 38J 

A054 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = AlO [ef RJ 

S me him 91 her 73 we 50 them 189 him her us them 3sgM= as [ef eJ 
us 50 3sgF= b [ef. 

0 me him her us them 180 him her us them Ipl = b 
3pl= a 

p me him 92 her us them 191 him her us them 
non-lsg = b3 [ef. as] [ef eJ 

A056 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg= T2 [ef. G-trend 3] [ef RJ 

S me him 89 her 56 us them 90 163 him her us them 
she 44 

3sgM= al [ef hJ 
3sgF= b 

0 me him her us them me 89 him her us them Ipl = a 
3pl= al [ef hJ 

p me him her us them me 88 him her us them 
- -- -_._------_ .. - non-lsg = b [ef. al] 



A059 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = G4 lef. SI 

S me he 75 she 77 we 50 they 80 185 him 78 she 57 us them 78 3sgM= e5 lef. vI 
us 50 her 43 3sgF= jl lef. vI 

0 me him her us them me him her us them Ipl = b 
3pl = e5 lef. vI 

p me him her us them me 80 him her us them 
non-lsg = v [cf. e5] 

A060 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg= Al2 l ef. Trend 9 I 

S me 75 him 80 her 64 us them 80 I him her us them 3sgM= al lef. bI 

0 me 80 him her us them 190 him her us them 
3sgF= b [cf. all 
Ipl = a 

p me him her us them 180 him her us them 3pl= al lef. bI 

non-lsg = b [cf. 

A061 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = P4 l ef. Trend 4 I 

S 180 he 89 she we they I he 89 she we they 3sgM= P3 l ef. vI 

0 me him her us them me 83 him her us them 
3sgF= P 
Ipl = P 

p me him her us them me him her us them 3pl= P 
--~ ~-

non-lsg = P3 lef. vI 
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A062 initial conjunct final conjunct 
i 

lsg = T [ef. a2] 

S me him 57 her 70 us 60 them 89 me 63 him 91 her us them 
he 43 we 40 

3sgM= bi [ef vJ 
3sgF= b [ef. 

0 me him her us them 90 me him her us them 90 Ipl = b 
3pl= a9 [ef Trend 20J 

p me him her us them me him her us them . non-lsg = bl3 [ef yJ 

A064 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg= D [ef. B2] 

S me he 73 she 92 we 83 they 73 I him 86 she 60 us 89 them 86 
her 40 

3sgM= bl [ef. e5] [ef vJ 
3sgF= jl [ef vJ 

0 me him her us them 155 him her us them 88 
me 45 

Ipl = e5 [ef vJ 
3pl= b9 [ef. e-trend 3] [ef Trend 34 J 

p me him her us them 167 him her us them non-lsg = v2 [ef. e-trend 3] [ef Trend 34 J 

A066 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = Dl [ef. B3] [ef Trend 3J 

S me 83 he she we they 80 I he 63 she 75 we 50 they 75 3sgM= r [ef. s-trend 1] 
us 50 3sgF= ul [ef. P-trend 9] [ef rJ 

0 me he 54 her 63 we 67 them 89 me 56 him 67 her 70 us 89 them 67 
him 46 144 

Ipl = 15 [ef. Trend 27a] [ef rJ 
3pl= 02 [ef. P-trend 11] [ef Trend 40 J 

p me him 73 her 90 us 67 them 171 him 63 her 75 us 89 them 78 non-lsg = rl [ef. s-trend 2] [ef variationJ 
---- , 



A067 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg == Ql [ef RJ 

S me him she 54 us 67 them 157 him her us them 82 3sgM == a 
her 46 we 33 me 43 3sgF == b 

0 me him her us them 180 him her us them Ipl == b 
3pl == a8 [ef SJ 

p me him her us them 186 him her us them 88 
non-lsg == blO [ef Trend 35J 

A068 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg == G5 [ef Trend4J 

S me 80 he she 90 we88 they I him 86 her 56 us they 57 3sgM= e4 [efjJ 
she 44 them 43 3sgF == jl [ef vJ 

0 me him her us them me 90 him her us them Ipl == el [ef hJ 
3pl == j 

p me him her us them me him her us them 
non-Isg == jl [ef vJ 

A070 initial conjunct final conjunct Isg == B6 [ef. A-trend 3] [ef Trend 16J 

S me him 56 she 67 we 60 them 80 190 him 63 her 89 us 90 they 63 
he 44 us 40 

3sgM == v [ef. bI] 
3sgF == e2 [ef. el3] [ef xJ 

0 me 89 him her us them 171 him her us them Ipl == bl [ef vJ 
3pl == Tl [ef. G-trend 2] [ef vJ 

p me him her 71 us them 175 him her us them 
non-lsg = x [ef. vI] 
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Aon initial. conjunct final. conjunct lsg = H 

S 160 he 50 she 67 we 89 they 73 him her us them 3sgM= b2 [ef Trend 18J 
me 40 him 50 3sgF= b [ef. ell 

0 me him 90 her us them I him her us them Ipl = el [ef hJ 
3pl= b [ef. el] 

p me him her us them him her us them 
non-lsg = b2 [ef. e6] [ef Trend 18J 

A073 initial. conjunct final conjunct lsg= B2 [ef DJ 

S me he 80 she we 75 they 71 he 50 her 86 us 86 them 60 3sgM= j12 [ef Trend 38J 
him 50 3sgF= e9 [ef Trend 26J 

0 me him 83 her 80 us them 150 him 83 her us them 
me 50 

lpl = e5 [ef vJ 
3pl = vI [ef. el3] [ef xJ 

p me him 91 her us them 90 178 him her us them non-lsg = v7 [ef. e-trend 7] [ef Trend 38J 

A074 initial. conjunct final. conjunct lsg= A6 [ef DJ 

S me him her 78 us 75 them 75 I him her us them 70 3sgM= a 

0 me him her us them 178 him her us them 
3sgF= al [ef hJ 
lpl = al [ef hJ 

p me him her us them 189 him her us them 3pl= T1 [ef. a3] [ef vJ 
'-------- ------

non-lsg = TI [ef. a3] [ef vJ 



A075 initial conjunct final conjunct 
! lsg = II [cf. HI] ref Trend 3J 

S me 60 he 70 she 89 us 63 they 64 I him 88 her 67 us 83 them 71 
140 

3sgM= b7 [cf. el2] ref wJ 
3sgF= jll [cf. e-trend 5] ref Trend 36 J 

0 me him 89 her us them 175 him her us them lpl = blO [cf. a-trend 4] ref Trend 35J 
3pl= v [cf. e5] 

p me him her 89 us them 167 him her 90 us 86 them 
non-lsg = v8 [cf. b18] ref Trend 39 J 

A076 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = G4 ref SJ 

S me him 63 her 73 us 88 them 63 189 him her us them 3sgM= b [ef. al] 

0 me him her us them me him her us them 
3sgF= b [cf. al] 
Ipl = al ref hJ 

p me him her us them me 89 him her us them 3pl = b [cf. 

non-lsg = b [ef. aI] 

A077 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = Gl ref EJ 

S me him 60 she 90 us 86 them 89 I him her us them 3sgM= b5 [ef. a7] ref Trend 22J 

0 me him her us them me him her us them 
3sgF= e8 ref Trend 22 J 
Ipl = al ref hJ 

p me him her us them me88 him 88 her 86 us them 3pl = al ref hJ 
--- - -----

non-lsg = b5 ref Trend 22J 
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A078 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg= Cl [ef. A6] [ef D} 

S me he she we they 67 I he 83 her 60 we 63 they 89 3sgM= P6 [ef o} 
she 40 3sgF= j 

0 me him 91 her us them 190 him 88 her us them Ipl = j [ef. P2] 
3pl = Kl [ef. P3] [ef v} 

p me him 91 her us them 170 him her us them non-lsg = v7 [ef. P-trend 10] [ef Trend 38} 

A079 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = K3 [ef Trend3} 

S 150 he she we 86 they he 80 she we 50 they 3sgM= P5 [ef I} 
me 50 us 50 3sgF= P 

0 me him 83 her us them me 92 him her us them Ipl = jl [ef v} 
3pl= P 

p me him 92 her us them me91 him her us them 
non-lsg = j9 [ef. P-trend 8] [ef z} 

AOSO initial conjunct final conjunct lsg= Cl [ef. A6] [ef D} 

S me he 91 she we they I him her 83 us they 50 3sgM= e6 [ef Trend I8} 
them 50 3sgF= ell [ef I} 

0 me him 89 her 77 us them 182 him her us them 86 Ipl= e 
3pl= j8 [ef Trend 29} 

p me him her 91 us them 90 173 him her us them 
non-lsg= j12 [ef. e-trend 7] [ef Trend 38} 



A081 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = All ref Trend IS} 

S me hen she we they 190 him 83 her 71 us they 50 3sgM= h3 [ef. Trend 25b] ref z} 
them 50 3sgF= 12 [ef. Trend 24a] ref o} 

0 me 83 he 64 she 54 us 67 they I him her 83 us them 
her 46 

Ipl = fl [ef. e-trend 1] ref h} 
3pl = ml ref Trend 32} 

p me he 69 she 67 us 83 they 90 183 him her us them 88 non-lsg = 16 [ef. h5] ref variation} 

A082 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg= HI ref Trend3} 

S me 60 him 78 her 64 we 60 them 90 I him 89 her us them 
140 us 40 

3sgM= a3 ref v} 
3sgF= b [ef. aI] 

0 me him her us them 189 him her us them Ipl = b 
3pl = al ref h} 

p me him her us them 190 him her us them 
non-lsg= bi [ef. a3] ref v} 

A083 initial conjunct final conjunct 
I 

lsg = D2 [ef. AlO] ref R} 

S me him 63 her us themn 190 him her 89 us them 3sgM= b [ef. 

0 me him her us them 167 him her us them 

p me him her us them 163 him her us them 
I 

3sgF= a2 ref T] 
Ipl = a 
3pl= al ref h} 

non-lsg = bI [ef. a3] ref v} 
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A085 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = PI [ef K] 

S 175 he 91 she 92 we 83 they 80 I him 57 she 50 us them 75 
he 43 her 50 

3sgM= jl [ef v] 
3sgF= jl [ef v] 

0 me him her us them me him her us them lpl = el [ef h] 
3pl = e5 [ef v] 

p me him her us them me him her us them 
non-lsg= jl [ef v] 

A086 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = A6 [ef D] 

S me he 92 she us they 50 I him 83 her us them 63 3sgM= g3 [cf. e15] [ef z] 
them 50 3sgF= e3 [ef g] 

0 me him 82 her us them 189 him her us them Ipl = a 
3pl = vI [cf. b8] [ef x] 

p me him 73 her 92 us them 189 him her us them 
non-lsg = xl [cf. b12] [ef z] 

A087 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg= G2 [ef D] 

S me him her 92 us 83 them I him her us them 3sgM= a 

0 me him her us them me 86 him her us them 
3sgF= al [ef h] 
Ipl = al [ef h] 

p me him her us them me 88 him her us them 3pl= a 

non-lsg = al [ef h] 



A088 initial cOIljunct final conjunct Isg= A 

S me he 73 she 70 we 60 them 73 I him 86 her 75 us 90 them 3sgM= b12 [ef e15] ref zJ 
us 40 3sgF= bI [ef. e5] [ef vJ 

0 me him 91 her us them I him her us them Ipl = bI [ef vJ 
3pl= b [ef al] 

p me him 91 her us them I him her us them 
non-lsg = b12 [ef zJ 

A089 initial conjunct final conjunct I Isg = A 

S me he she we they he 50 she us 80 them 90 ' 3sgM= pI [ef Trend 26a] [ef qJ 
him 50 3sgF= tl [ef P-trend 3] [ef Trend 33J 

0 me him 55 her 83 us them him her 83 us them 
he 45 

Ipl = e4 [efjJ 
3pl= e4 [efjJ 

p me him 75 her 62 us them him 67 her us them non-lsg= ql [ef j-trend 3] [ef rJ 

A090 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg= A 

S me he 60 she 70 us 63 them 63 I him 75 her us 86 them 3sgM= b12 [ef e15] [ef zJ 

0 me him 92 her 78 us 83 them I him her us them 
3sgF= b6 [ef elO] [ef dJ 
Ipl = b7 [ef a-trend 1] [ef wJ 

p me him 82 her 91 us them I him her us them 3pl= b [ef al] 

non-lsg = b12 [ef zJ 
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A091 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = T2 [ef G-trend 3] [ef RI 

S me him 75 her 60 us 80 them 89 158 him her us them 3sgM= as [ef ei 

0 me him her us them me 78 him her us them 
3sgF= b [ef 
Ipl = al [ef hI 

p me him 91 her us them me 78 him her us them 3pl = al [ef hI 

non-lsg = b3 [ef as] [ef ei 

A092 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = G2 [ef DI 

S me he 80 her 75 us 83 they 50 I him 75 her 70 us 89 them 75 3sgM= e17 [ef Trend 131 
them 50 3sgF= Tl ref. a3] [ef vI 

0 me him her us them 90 me 80 him 88 her us them Ipl = a3 [ef vI 
3pl= b7 [ef wI 

p me him her us them me91 him 88 her us them 
non-lsg = v9 [ef b19] [ef Trend 401 

A094 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = F [ef. G-trend 1] 

S me he 91 she we they I he 71 she 83 us 71 they 70 3sgM= jl [ef P3] [ef vI 

0 me him her us them me 71 him her us them 
! 

3sgF= P2 [efj] 
Ipl = j [ef e4] 

p me him her us them me him her us them 3pl= j [ef P2] 

non-lsg = jl [ef P3] [ef vI 



A095 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg= A5 lef QJ 

S me him 80 her 90 us them 188 him her us them 3sgM= al lef hJ 

0 me him her us them I him her us them 
I 
I 

3sgF= al lef hJ 
Ipl = a 

P me him her us them I him her us them 3pl= a 

non-lsg = al lef hJ 

A096 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg= G3 lef iJ 

S me 80 he 83 she 85 us 57 they 78 I he 50 she 60 we 50 them 56 3sgM= jl lef vJ 
we 43 him 50 her 40 us 50 they 44 3sgF= jl lef vJ 

0 me him her us them me him her us them Ipl = v 
3pl= jl lef vJ 

p me him her us them me 75 him her us them 
non-lsg = v [cf. jl] 

A097 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg= B5 [cf. Al3] lef Trend 14J 

S me he 60 she 82 we 80 them 67 189 him her 86 us 80 them 3sgM= b5 [cf. e8] lef Trend 22J 

0 me him her us them 89 170 him her us them 3sgF= e5 lef vJ 
Ipl = el3 lef xJ 

p me 83 him her us 80 them 178 him 88 her us them 3pl= b2 [cf. a4] lef Trend 18J 

non-lsg= bI8 lef Trend 39J 
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A098 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = 11 [ef Trend 13J 

S me 60 he 55 she 56 us 60 them 80 190 him her us them 88 3sgM= b2 [ef Trend 18J 
140 him 45 her 44 we 40 3sgF= b 

0 me him 90 her us them me 89 him her us them Ipl = b 
3pl= a3 [ef vJ 

p me him her us them me 56 him her us them 
144 

non-lsg = b7 [ef wJ 

AIOO initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = A3 [ef BJ 

S me he 50 she 62 we they I him her us 88 them 67 
him 50 

3sgM= b 
3sgF= b [ef. ell 

0 me him her us them 190 him her us them Ipl = e4 [efjJ 
3pl= j3 [ef. P-trend 2] [ef kJ 

p me him her us them 86 I him her us them 
non-lsg = vI [ef. e13] [ef xJ 

AIOI initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = C2 [ef Trend 13 J 

S me 80 he 91 she 70 we 75 them 60 190 him 71 her us 86 them 63 3sgM= jl [ef. e5] [ef vJ 

0 me him her us them 178 him her us them 
3sgF= b [ef. ell 
Ipl = e5 [ef vJ 

p me him her us them 156 him her us them 3pl= v [ef. a3] 
me 44 

. 
non-lsg = v [ef. bI] 



AI03 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = B2 ref DJ 

S me him 83 her 55 us them 88 I him 80 her 86 us 91 them 90 3sgM= a3 ref vJ 
she 45 3sgF= b8 ref xj 

0 me him her us them ISO him her us them 
meSO 

Ipl = a2 ref TJ 
3pl = a3 ref vJ 

p me him her 90 us them 178 him her us them non-lsg = b8 [cf. a-trend 2] ref vj 

AI04 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = A6 ref DJ 

S me he 83 she we75 they 50 I him 83 her us them 80 
them 50 

3sgM= e5 ref vJ 
3sgF= e3 ref gJ 

0 me him her us them 183 him her us them Ipl = el ref bJ 
3pl = bi ref vJ 

p me him her 91 us them 190 him her us them 
--- -----

non-lsg = b8 [cf. e13] ref xJ 

AI05 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = K 

S 160 he 67 she 90 us 60 they 56 I him 67 her 89 them 67 I us 
me 40 we 40 them 44 

3sgM= v2 [cf. P-trend 5] ref Trend 34J 
3sgF= el2 ref wJ 

0 me him her 90 us them me him 90 her us them Ipl = b 
3pl= v [cf. 

p me him her us them me him her us them 
non-lsg = v5 [cf. b13] ref yJ 
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AlO6 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = Cl [ef. A6] ref DJ 

S me he 50 she 67 we they 55 I him her us them 3sgM= b2 ref Trend 18J 
him 50 them 45 3sgF= d ref. elO] 

0 me him 75 her 70 us 67 them 89 180 him her us them Ipl = f [ef. e2] 
3pl= cl [ef. b6] ref dJ 

p me him her 70 us them 70 170 him her us them 
non-Isg = d [ef. b6] 

AllO initial conjunct final conjunct lsg= K2 ref Trend4J 

S me 60 he 70 she 91 us 67 they 67 1 him 88 her 86 us them 89 3sgM= biO [ef. e-trend 4] ref Trend 35J 
140 3sgF= e5 ref vJ 

0 me him her us them me 90 him her us them Ipl = b [ef. 
3pl= bl [ef. e5] ref vJ 

p me him her us them me him 89 her us them 
non-lsg= blO ref Trend 35J 

Alll initial conjunct final conjunct 
I 

lsg= D3 [ef. B-trend 1] ref Trend 13 J 

S me 80 he 60 she we 50 they 60 180 him 88 she 50 us 57 them 63 3sgM= bi [ef. e5] ref vJ 
us 50 her 50 we 43 3sgF= j5 ref Trend 31] 

0 me him her us them me 57 him her us them 
143 

Ipl = v 
3pl = v3 [ef. e-trend 4] ref Trend 35J 

p me him her us them me 73 him her 88 us them 78 non-lsg = v3 [ef. j-trend 1] ref Trend 35J 



A112 initial conjunct final conjunct Isg= D 

S me he 91 she 82 us 83 they 67 I he 57 her 88 us them 75 3sgM= j13 [ef variation I 
him 43 3sgF= eiS [ef zl 

0 me him 91 her 90 us them 88 me 60 him 86 her us them 
140 

Ipl = al [ef hI 
3pl= b7 [ef. e12] [ef wI 

p me him 83 her 86 us them me 57 him 86 her us them non-lsg = vlO [ef. b21] [ef variation I 

143 
~----

Al13 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = R [ef. D2] 

S me he 82 she 67 we71 them 67 163 him her us them 3sgM= gl [ef eI 

0 me him her us them 150 him her us them 
me 50 

3sgF= b3 [ef. e7] [ef eI 
Ipl = b [ef. ell 
3pl = b [ef. al] 

p me him 56 her 78 us them 157 him her us them 
heM me 43 non-lsg = e [ef. b3] 

A116 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = G4 [ef SI 

S me him 60 she 67 we 50 them 71 183 him her us them 3sgM= b [ef. al] 
us 50 3sgF= b [ef. ell 

0 me him her us them me him her us them lpl = b 
3pl = b [ef. 

p me him her us them me 86 him her us them 
non-lsg = b 
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A117 initial conjunct final conjunct 
i lsg = D [cf. Cl] 

S me him 56 she 80 we 86 them 60 I him 89 her 88 us them 
heM 

3sgM= b21 [ef variation J 
3sgF= el2 [ef wJ 

0 me him 78 her 91 us them 170 him 89 her us 90 them Ipl = eI4 [ef Trend 21J 
3pl = b [cf. al] 

p me him 90 her us 80 them 156 him 88 her us them 
meM non-lsg = b21 [ef variation J 

A118 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = El [ef DJ 

S me him her 91 us 83 them 86 I him her us them 3sgM= a 

0 me him her us them me 80 him her us them 
3sgF= al [ef bJ 
Ipl = al [ef hJ 

p me him her us them 157 him her us them 3pl = al [ef bJ 
me 43 non-lsg = al [ef bJ 

A119 initial conjunct final conjunct lsg = A8 ref Trend 6J 

S me he 80 she 92 we 50 they 50 I he 50 she 67 us them 75 3sgM= rl [cf. j 13] [ef variationJ 
us 50 them 50 him 50 3sgF= 16 [cf. s-trend 2] [ef variationJ 

0 me 75 him 70 she 55 us them 78 I him 63 her 75 us them 
her 45 

Ipl = b 
3pl = b7 [ef wJ 

p me him 67 her 70 us them 193 him 67 her 88 us them non-lsg = var [cf. vIO] 
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Key to the tables in Appendix 7 

Appendix 7 and 8 focus on the distribution of 1 pI and 3pl pronoun forms in 

pronoun-NP constructions appearing as the subject of a finite clause (1), the object 

of a verb (2), and the complement of a preposition (3). 

(1) We New Zealanders must stick together. 

(2) I wouldn't trust them politicians. 

(3) It's a hard life for us students. 

Appendix 7 consists of two overview tables that identify the distribution of 

personal and demonstrative pronoun forms in pronoun-NP constructions, and three 

sets of tables that group speakers who exhibit the same pronoun-NP pattern for 

individual pronouns. Since many of the survey participants offered the distal 

demonstrative form those instead of the 3pl personal pronoun forms they or them in 

pronoun-NP items such as (2), the tables distinguish two types of pronoun-NP 

patterns: 

(a) distribution patterns involving only the case forms of lpl and 3pl personal 

pronouns (i.e. we/us, they/them) 

These patterns are listed in the first overview table, and identified by the 

labels pnl s pnl2. 

(b) distribution patterns involving demonstrative pronoun forms (those, these) 

in at least some cells 

These demonstrative patterns are listed in the second overview table and are 

identified by the labels dnl ~ dnl6. 



Abbreviations used in the tables: 

Ipl = first person plural pronoun (we/us) 

Ipl ConjP = Ipl distribution pattern attested in the coordinate results for the 

speaker in question (cf. Appendix 3 and Appendix 4) 
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IplmNP = construction where a Ipl pronoun is followed (and modified) by a noun 

phrase (e.g. we New Zealanders) 

3pl = third person plural pronoun (they/them) 

3pl ConjP = 3pl distribution pattern attested in the coordinate results for the 

speaker in question (cf. Appendix 3 and Appendix 4) 

3plmNP = construction where a 3pl pronoun is followed (and modified) by a noun 

phrase (e.g. them politicians) 

A002 m A119 = numbers identifying the speakers in the survey 

nJa = not answered 

NOM = nominative Ipl and 3pl forms (i.e. we, they) 

0= pronoun-NP construction that appears as the object of a verb 

(e.g. I wouldn't trust them politicians.) 

OBJ = objective Ipl and 3pl forms (i.e. us, them) 

P = pronoun-NP that appears as the complement of a preposition 

(e.g. It's a hard life for us students.) 

S = pronoun-NP that appears as the subject of a finite clause 

(e.g. We New Zealanders must stick together.) 

The first two sections of Appendix 7 present overviews of the pronoun-NP 

distribution patterns and the 3pl-NP demonstrative patterns identified in the 

individual speaker results. 

The top row of the pattern tables in both overviews gives the label of the 

distribution pattern. The remaining rows give the pronoun case or demonstrative 

forms selected when the pronoun-NP appears as: 

- the subject of a finite clause (= highest row) 

- the object of a verb (= middle row) 

- the complement of a preposition ( = lowest row) 

In the overview of the pronoun-NP distribution patterns, a box at the bottom of 

each pattern table lists the pronouns that the pattern is attested for in the survey 

results. 
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The occurrence of a lone nominative, objective, or demonstrative pronoun form in 

a particular cell indicates the categorical selection of this form in the relevant 

questionnaire items. 

Variation between nominative and objective forms is represented with x. 

For example, speakers with Pattern pnS (4) exhibit 

(a) variation between nominative and objective pronoun forms when the 

pronoun-NP construction appears in prepositional complement position 

(indicated by x in the table) 

(b) categorical selection of objective pronoun forms when the pronoun-NP 

construction appears as the object of a verb (indicated by OBJ in the table) 

(c) categorical selection of nominative pronoun forms when the pronoun-NP 

construction appears as the subject of a finite clause (indicated by NOM in the 

table) 

(4) Table illustrating Pattern pn8 

Pattern pnS 

NOM 

OBJ 

x 

attested for: 

Ipl 

The box at the bottom of the pattern table in (4) informs us that this pronoun-NP 

pattern is only attested for 1 pI in the survey results. 
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When a 3pl personal pronoun form alternates with a demonstrative pronoun 

form, both of the forms are given in the relevant cell of the table and separated by a 

slash. 

For example, speakers with the 3pl-NP demonstrative pattern dnll (5), exhibit 

(a) variation between they and them when the 3pl-NP appears as the subject of a 

finite clause (indicated by x in the table) 

(b) variation between them and the demonstrative those when the 3pl-NP appears 

as the object of a verb or complement of a preposition (indicated by the two 

instances of them/those in the table) 

(5) Table illustrating the 3pl-NP demonstrative pattern dnll 

3pl-NP = dnll 

x 

them/those 

them/those 

(6) Example sentences illustrating the pronoun forms occurring in subject (a), 
object (b), and prepositional complement position (c), for a speaker with a 
3pl-NP dnll pattern 

(a) [They politicians] would sell their own mothers if it won them the election. 
[Them politicians] would sell their own mothers if it won them the election. 

(b) I wouldn't trust [them politicians]. 
I wouldn't trust [those politicians), 

(c) It's hard to feel sorry for [them politicians]. 
It's hard to feel sorry for [those politicians), 
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The tables in the last section of Appendix 7 list speakers who exhibit the 

same distribution patterns for individual pronouns in pronoun-NP constructions. 

An example of one such table is given in (7). 

(7) Table listing speakers that exhibit Pattern pn8 in the Ipl-NP results 

Ipl = pnS (2 speakers) 

S we 

0 us 

P x 

Ipl ConjP 

A018 p 

A039 v 

The column labelled Ipl ConjP provides a reference to the distribution 

pattern attested for 1 pI in the coordinate results of each of the speakers listed (cf. 

Appendix 3 and Appendix 4 for an overview of all coordinate distribution patterns 

attested for 1 pI and 3pl). A reference to the coordinate results was included in the 

speaker listings for both Ipl-NP and 3pl-NP patterns, because a comparison of 

pronoun case in pronoun-NP constructions and coordinates highlights the special 

status of 3pl pronoun forms in pronoun-NP constructions. For many speakers, the 

distribution of Ipl forms in pronoun-NP constructions is similar to the distribution 

of Ipl forms in initial conjuncts of coordinates. The distribution of 3pl forms in 

pronoun-NP constructions, on the other hand, not only tends to differ from the 

distribution of Ipl forms in this context (cf. Appendix 8), but also fails to 

correspond to the distribution of 3pl forms in initial conjuncts of coordinates. See 

Appendix 11 and Chapter 7 for more detailed tables and further discussion. 

The order of speakers in the speaker listings for the different pronoun-NP 

patterns is determined by how closely the distribution of 1 pI or 3pl pronoun forms 

in pronoun-NP constructions matches their distribution in initial conjuncts of 

coordinates. In the table for Pattern pn8, A018 is listed before A039, because 

A018 exhibits the Ipl ConjP pattern P (8), which involves categorical we in initial 

conjuncts of subject coordinates (S), and categorical us in initial conjuncts of object 

(0) and prepositional complement coordinates (P). This means that for A018, the 

distribution of Ipl forms in pronoun-NP constructions and in initial conjuncts of 

coordinates differs only in prepositional complement position (9). 



(8) Table illustrating Pattern P for 1 pI 

s 
o 
P 

we 

us 

us 

Ipl = P 

we 

us 

us 
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(9) Table compadng the distribution of Ipl forms in pronoun-NP constructions 
and initial complements of coordinates in the survey results for speaker A018 

A018 distribution of Ipl in distribution of 1 pI in initial 
pronoun-NP conjuncts of coordinates 

S we we 

0 us us 

P x us 

For A039, on the other hand, who exhibits Ipl ConjP pattern v (10), the distribution 

of Ipl forms in pronoun-NP constructions and the distribution of Ipl forms in 

initial conjunct coordinates differ in both subject and prepositional complement 

position (11). 

(10) Table illustrating Pattern v for Ipl 

s 
o 
P 

x 

us 

us 

Ipl = v 

x 

us 

us 

(11) Table comparing the distribution of Ipl forms in pronoun-NP constructions 
and initial complements of coordinates in the survey results for speaker A039 

A039 distribution of 1 pI in distribution of 1 pI in initial 
pronoun-NP conjuncts of coordinates 

S we x 

0 us us 

P x us 

If a speaker offered 3pl case forms in all three of the syntactic positions 

tested for pronoun-NPs, but also offered demonstrative forms in one or more cells, 

this speaker is listed both in the tables for 3pl-NP patterns and 3pl-NP 
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demonstrative patterns. Speakers that appear in the speaker listings for both types 

of 3pl-NP patterns are marked with an asterisk (*) in the relevant tables. 

For example, speaker A046, who exhibits the demonstrative pattern dnll, appears 

both in the speaker listing for dnll (12), and in the speaker listing for the 3pl-NP 

pattern pn4 (13), and is marked with an asterisk in both. 

(12) Table listing speakers that exhibit pattern dnll in the 3pl-NP results 

3pl = dnll (1 speaker) 

S x 

0 them/those 

P them/those 

3pl ConjP 

A046* e13 

(13) Table listing speakers that exhibit pattern pn4 in the 3pl-NP results 

3pl = pn4 (4 speakers) 

S x 

0 them 

P them 

3pl CoDjP 

A098 a3 

A046* e13 

A025 a2 

A061 p 



Pattern pnl Pattern p02 
OBJ OBJ 
OBJ OBJ 
OBJ x 

attested for: attested for: 
Ipl,3pl 3pl 

Pattern n4 Pattern pnS 
x x 

OBJ OBJ 
OBJ x 

attested for: 
Ipl,3pl 

Pattern pn7 Pattern pnS 
NOM NOM 
OBJ OBJ 
OBJ x 

attested for: attested for: 
Ipl,3pl Ipl 

Pattern -.l!.n3 
OBJ 

x 
OBJ 

attested for: 
3pl 

Pattern pn6 
x 
x 

OBJ 
attested for: 
Ipl 

Pattern _~n9 Pattern pnlO I Pattern pnll 
NOM 

x 
NOM 

I x 
NOM 

x 
OBJ x NOM 

attested for: attested for: attested for: 
~l Ipl Ipl 

Overview of pronoun-NP patterns involving personal pronoun forms 

Pattern pn12 
NOM 

NOM 
attested for: 
Inl 
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Overview of 3pl-NP patterns involving demonstrative pronoun forms 313 

3pl-NP = dnl 3pl-NP:::: dn6 3pl-NP = dn13 
those them/those them/those 
those those them 
those n/a them 

3pl-NP = dn2 3pl-NP = dn7 3pl-NP :::: dn14 
those them/those xlthose 
those those them 

them/those/these them x 

3p)-NP:::: dn3 3pl-NP = dn8 3pl-NP = dnl5 
them/those they/those them 

those them/those them/those 
those them them 

3pl-NP = dn4 3pl-NP = dn9 3pl-NP :::: dn16 
them/those them/those them 
them/those them them 

those them/those them/those 

3pl-NP:::: dn5 3pl-NP = dnlO 
them/those them 
them/those them/those 
them/those them/those 

3pl-NP = dnll 
x 

them/those 
them/those 

3pl-NP:::: dn12 
they 

them/those 
them/those 
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Ipl-NP patterns - grouping of speakers 

lpl = pul (18 speakers) 

S us 

0 us 

P us 

lpl ConjP 

A056 a 

A083 a 

A095 a 

A020 a1 

A074 a1 

A077 a1 

A087 a1 

A091 al 

Al18 a1 

A062 b 

AI05 b 

A088 bl 

AOO3 b9 

A031 b2 

A042 e1 

A068 el 

A043 jl 

A050 e 
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Ipl-NP = pn4 (25 speakers) 

S x 

0 us 

P us 

Ipl ConjP 

AOO9 b 

A023 b 

A029 b 

A030 b 

A036 b 

A044 b 

A054 b 

A067 b 

A098 b 

Al 13 b 

A119 b 

A013 bI 

A070 bI 

AlII v 

A022 al 

AOIO a6 

A033 el 

A064 e5 

A073 e5 

A040 e6 

A046 e6 

A086 a 

A037 a 

AIOO e4 

AI06 f 
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Ipl = puS (2 speakers) 

S x 

0 us 

P x 

Ipl CoujP 

A092 a3 

AlOl e5 

Ipl = pu6 (3 speakers) 

S x 

0 x 

P us 

Ipl CoujP 

A059 b 

A096 v 

A034 e2 
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Ipl == pn7 (29 speakers) 

S we 

0 us 

P us 

Ipl ConjP 

A061 P 

A047 P2 

A080 e 

AOO7 e4 

A078 j 

A094 j 

AOl4 el 

AOn el 

A085 el 

A 104 el 

A079 jl 

A097 e13 

All7 el4 

AOO2 b 

AOl2 b 

AOl5 b 

A082 b 

A110 b 

A116 b 

AOO8 bl 

A045 bi 

AOl6 v 

A090 b7 

A025 al 

A028 al 

A076 al 

A112 al 

A060 a 

A103 a2 
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Ipl:: pnS (2 speakers) 

S we 

0 us 

P x 

Ipl ConjP 

A018 p 

A039 v 

Ipl:: pn9 (4 speakers) 

S we 

0 x 

P us 

Ipl ConjP 

A051 j 

A04l el 

A035 b 

A075 blO 

Ipl = pnlO (4 speakers) 

S we 

0 x 

P x 

Ipl ConjP 

A066 15 

A081 f1 

A027 i1 

AOll e13 
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lpl == pnll (2 speakers) 

S we 

0 x 

P we 

lpl ConjP 

A089 e4 

A004 j 

lpl = pnl2 (1 speaker) 

S we 

0 us 

P we 

lpl ConjP 

A006 a2 
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3pl-NP patterns - grouping of speakers 

The asterisk (*) marks speakers who also offered demonstrative pronoun forms 
(those, these) in some positions, and are therefore listed with the 3pl-NP 

demonstrative patterns as well as the 3pl-NP patterns. 

3pl = pnl (64 speakers) 

S them 

0 them 

P them 

3pl ConjP 

A020 a 

A028 a 

A031 a 

A054 a 

A087 a 

A095 a 

A015 al 

A040 al 

A056 al 

A060 al 

AOn al 

A082 al 

A09l al 

A118* a1 

A016 T1 

A074 T1 

A062* a9 

A012 alO 
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3pl::: pnl (continued) 

3pl ConjP 

A072* b 

A088 b 

A090 b 

AI13* b 

AII7 b 

A030 bi 

A035* bl 

A036* bi 

A050 bi 

A110 bi 

A064* b9 

A075 v 

AlOi v 

AlO5 v 

AOO8 v3 

All1 v3 

A078 KI 

A097 b2 

AOIO b7 

A041 b7 

A112 b7 

A119 b7 

A073 vI 

A086 vI 

AOO9* v5 

AOl3 b6 

AI06 c1 

AOO6 e5 

A059* e5 

AOO7 ji 

AOI4* ji 

A033* ji 

A044* jl 

A096 jl 

A027* e6 

A029* e6 

A037 e6 

AOO2 j7 
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3pl = pnl (continued) 

3pl ConjP 

A094 

AOO4 P 

A079* P 

A039 j2 

AlOO* j3 

A080 j8 

A066 02 

A081* m1 

3pl = pn2 (1 speaker) 

S them 

0 them 

P x 

3pl ConjP 

A042 01 

3pl :::: pn3 (1 speaker) 

S them 

0 x 

P them 

3pl ConjP 

A070 T1 

3pl :::: pn4 (4 speakers) 

S x 

0 them 

P them 

3pl ConjP 

A098 a3 

A046* e13 

A025 a2 

A061 p 
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3pl :::: poS (1 speaker) 

S x 

0 them 

P x 

3pl CoojP 

A092* b7 

3pl :::: po? (5 speakers) 

S they 

0 them 

P them 

3pl CoojP 

A047 ji 

A018* P7 

A034* K4 

A043 f2 

A045 vlO 
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3pl-NP demonstrative patterns - grouping of speakers 

The asterisk (*) marks speakers who offered 3pl personal pronoun forms (they, 
them) in all syntactic positions, and are therefore listed with the 3pl-NP patterns as 

well as the 3pl-NP demonstrative patterns. 

3pl = dnl (7 speakers) 

S those 

0 those 

P those 

3pl ConjP 

A022 a3 

A103 a3 

A067 a8 

AOO3 bi 

A023 el 

A089 e4 

A085 e5 

3pl = dn2 (1 speaker) 

S those 

0 those 

P them/those/these 

3pl ConjP 

A068 j 

3pl = dn3 (3 speakers) 

S them/those 

0 those 

P those 

3pl ConjP 

A083 al 

A116 b 

AOll 14 
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3pl = dn4 (1 speaker) 

S them/those 

0 them/those 

P those 

3pl ConjP 

A104 bi 

3pl = dn5 (7 speakers) 

S them/those 

0 them/those 

P them/those 

3pl ConjP 

A072* b 

A059* e5 

A044 * ji 

A027 * e6 

A029 * e6 

A079* P 

AlOO* j3 

3pl = dn6 (1 speaker) 

S them/those 

0 those 

P nJa 

3pl ConjP 

A05I P3 

3pl = dn7 (1 speaker) 

S them/those 

0 those 

P them 

3pl ConjP 

A076 b 
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3pl = dn8 (1 speaker) 

S they/those 

0 them/those 

P them 

3pl ConjP 

A034* K4 

3pl = dn9 (2 speakers) 

S them/those 

0 them 

P them/those 

3pl ConjP 

A062* a9 

AI13* b 

3pl = dnl0 (2 speakers) 

S , them 

0 them/those 

P them/those 

3pl ConjP 

A036* bi 

A033* ji 

3pl = dnll (1 speaker) 

S x 

0 them/those 

P them/those 

3pl ConjP 

A046* e13 

3pl = dn12 (1 speaker) 

S they 

0 them/those 

P them/those 

3pl ConjP 

A0l8* P7 
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3pl == dn13 (3 speakers) 

S them/those 

0 them 

P them 

3pl ConjP 

A1l8* al 

AOI4* jl 

A081* ml 

3pl =: dn14 (1 speaker) 

S xlthose 

0 them 

P x 

3pl ConjP 

A092 * b7 

3pl = dnlS (1 speaker) 

S them 

0 them/those 

P them 

3pl ConjP 

A035* bl 

3pl == dn16 (2 speakers) 

S them 

0 them 

P them/those 

3pl ConjP 

A064* b9 

AOO9* v5 
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Key to the tables in Appendix 8 

The tables in this appendix list speakers who share the distribution of both 

1pl and 3pl fonns in pronoun-NP constructions. The distribution of 1pl and 3pl 

fonns was tested in pronoun-NPs appearing as the subject of a finite clause (1), the 

object of a verb (2), and the complement of a preposition (3). 

(1) We New Zealanders must stick together. 

(2) I wouldn't trust them politicians. 

(3) It's a hard life for us students. 

Abbreviations used in the tables: 

Ipl = first person plural pronoun (we/us) 

Ipl ConjP = Ipl distribution pattern attested in the coordinate results for the 

speaker in question (cf. Appendix 3 and Appendix 4) 

Ipl-NP = construction where a Ipl pronoun is followed (and modified) by a noun 

phrase (e.g. we New Zealanders) 

3pl = third person plural pronoun (they/them) 

3plConjP = 3pl distribution pattern attested in the coordinate results for the 

speaker in question (cf. Appendix 3 and Appendix 4) 

3pl-NP = construction where a 3pl pronoun is followed (and modified) by a noun 

phrase (e.g. them politicians) 

A002 - A119 = numbers identifying speakers in the survey 

nJa = not answered 

0= pronoun-NP that appears as the object of a verb 

(e.g. I wouldn't trust them politicians.) 

P = pronoun-NP that appears as the complement of a preposition 

(e.g. It's a hard life/or us students.) 

S = pronoun-NP that appears as the subject of a finite clause 

(e.g. We New Zealanders must stick together.) 

For each 1pl and 3pl pattern in the pronoun-NP tables, the occurrence of a 

lone nominative, objective, or demonstrative pronoun fonn in a particular cell 

indicates the categorical selection of this fonn in the relevant questionnaire items. 

Variation between nominative and objective fonns is represented with x. 
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When a 3pl personal pronoun form alternates with a demonstrative pronoun form, 

both of the forms are given in the relevant cell of the table, and separated by a 

slash. 

For example, the table in (4) informs us that speaker A035 

(a) categorically selected we and them in items where the pronoun-NP appeared 

as the subject of a finite clause 

(b) categorically selected us and them in items where the pronoun-NP appeared as 

the complement of a preposition 

(c) exhibits variation between the nominative and objective lpl forms we and 

us in items where the pronoun-NP appeared as the object of a verb 

(d) exhibits variation between the 3pl case form them and the demonstrative 

those in 3pl-NPs that occur as the object of a verb 

(4) Table listing speakers that exhibit Pattern pn9 in the lpl-NP results and 
Pattern pnl & dn15 in the 3pl-NP results 

1 speaker lpl = pn9 3pl = pnl & dnl5 

S we them 

0 x them/those 

P us them 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A035 b bi 

Since many of the survey participants offered the distal demonstrative form 

those instead of the 3pl personal pronoun forms they or them in pronoun-NP items 

such as (2), the tables distinguish pronoun-NP patterns that involve only personal 

pronoun forms from 3pl-NP demonstrative patterns, where demonstrative pronoun 

forms (these, those) appear in at least one cell. Pronoun-NP patterns involving 

only personal pronoun forms are labelled pnl a pn12. 3pl-NP demonstrative 

patterns are labelled dnl m dn16. 3pl-NP demonstrative patterns with personal 

pronoun forms in each cell are referred to by a conjoined label, such as pnl & 

dn15 in (4), which identifies both the distribution of the personal pronoun forms 

and the demonstrative pattern. Comprehensive overviews of the different 

distribution patterns attested in the survey are given in Appendix 7. 

Like the tables in the last section of Appendix 7, the tables in Appendix 8 

not only list the speakers adhering to particular pronoun-NP patterns, but also offer 

some information on the distribution of lpl and 3pl case forms in the coordinate 
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results for each of the speakers. This information is given in the columns labelled 

Ipl ConjP and 3pl ConjP, respectively. 

The order of speakers in the speaker listings for the different pronoun-NP 

patterns is determined primarily by how closely the distribution of Ipl forms in 

pronoun-NP constructions matches their distribution in initial conjuncts of 

coordinates. 

(5) Table listing speakers that exhibit Pattern pn7 in the Ipl-NP results and 
Pattern pn4 in the 3pl-NP results 

2 speakers lpl = pn7 3pl = pn4 

S we x 

0 us them 

P us them 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A06l p P 

A025 al a2 

The table in (5) lists A061 before A025, because A061 exhibits the Ipl ConjP 

pattern P (6), which involves categorical we in initial conjuncts of subject 

coordinates (S), and categorical us in initial conjuncts of object (0) and 

prepositional complement coordinates (P). 

(6) Table illustrating Pattern P for Ipl 

s 
o 
P 

we 

us 

us 

lpl=P 

we 

us 

us 

This means that for A061, the distribution of Ipl forms in pronoun-NP 

constructions is identical to the distribution of 1 pI forms in initial conjuncts of 

coordinates (7). 
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(7) Table comparing the distribution of Ipl fonus in pronoun-NP constructions 
and initial complements of coordinates in the survey results for speaker A061 

A061 distribution of Ipi in distribution of 1 pI in initial 
pronoun-NP conjuncts of coordinates 

S we we 

0 us us 

P us us 

For A025, on the other hand, who exhibits 1 pI ConjP pattern a1 (8), there is a 

difference between the distribution of Ipl fonus in initial conjuncts of subject 

coordinates and pronoun-NP constructions appearing in subject position (9). 

(8) Table illustrating Pattern al for Ipl 

s 
o 
P 

Ipl = al 

us (we) 

us 

us 

us 

us 

us 

(9) Table comparing the distribution of Ipl fonus in pronoun-NP constructions 
and initial complements of coordinates in the survey results for speaker A025 

A025 distribution of Ipi in distribution of Ipi in initial 
pronoun-NP conjuncts of coordinates 

S we us (we) 

0 us us 

P us us 

If two or more speakers have the same Ipl ConjP pattern, their relative order 

in the listings is detenuined by the degree of similarity between the distribution of 

3pl fonus in pronoun-NP constructions and the distribution of 3pl fonus in initial 

conjuncts of coordinates. 

For example, A095 is ordered before A056 in the table in (10), because A095 

exhibits the 3pl ConjP pattern a (11), which involves categorical them in initial 

conjuncts of coordinates in all of the three syntactic positions tested. 
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(10) Table listing some of the speakers that exhibit Pattern pn1 in both the 1pl-NP 
and the 3pl-NP results 

lpl == pnl 

S us 

0 us 

P us 

Ipl ConjP 

A095 a 

A056 a 

(11) Table illustrating Pattern a for 3pl 

s 
o 
P 

them 

them 

them 

lpl = a 

them 

them 

them 

3pl == pnl 

them 

them 

them 

3pl ConjP 

a 

al 

A056, on the other hand, exhibits 3pl ConjP pattern al (12), which involves some 

instances of they in initial conjuncts of subject coordinates. 

(12) Table illustrating Pattern a1 for 3pl 

s 
o 
P 

lpl == al 

them (they) them 

them them 

them them 

For more detailed information on the pronoun-NP responses provided by 

individual speakers, see the speaker summaries in Appendix 11. 
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Combined Ipl-NP and 3pl-NP patterns - grouping of speakers 

(the combined pattern tables in this overview are ordered primarily according to the pattern 

label of the Ipl-NP pattern; the pattern label of the 3pl-NP pattern determines the relative 

order of combined patterns that contain the same Ipl-NP pattern) 

11 speakers lpl:::: pul 3pl:::: pul 

S us them 

0 us them 

P us them 

lpl CoujP 3pl CoujP 

A095 a a 

A056 a al 

A020 al a 

A087 al a 

A091 al al 

A077 al al 

A074 al Tl 

A105 b v 

A088 bl b 

A031 b2 a 

A050 e bl 

1 speaker lpl:::: pul 3pl = pul & du9 

S us them/those 

0 us them 

P us them/those 

lpl CoujP 3pl CoujP 

A062 b a9 

1 speaker lpl = pul 3pl == pul & duB 

S us them/those 

0 us them 

P us them 

IpI CoujP 3pl CoujP 

AIl8 al al 
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1 speaker lpl == pnl 3pl::: pn2 

S us them 

0 us them 

P us x 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A042 el 01 

1 speaker lpl::: pnl 3pl == pn7 

S us they 

0 us them 

P us them 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A043 jl f2 

1 speaker lpl = pnl 3pl = dnl 

S us those 

0 us those 

P us those 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A003 b9 bl 

1 speaker lpl = pnl 3pl = dn2 

S us those 

0 us those 

P us them/those/these 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A068 el j 

1 speaker lpl = pnl 3pl = dn3 

S us them/those 

0 us those 

P us those 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A083 a al 
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11 speakers Ipl = pn4 3pl = pnl 

S x them 

0 us them 

P us them 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A054 b a 

A030 b bl 

A119 b b7 

A013 bi b6 

AlII v v3 

AOlO a6 b7 

A073 e5 vI 

A040 e6 al 

A086 a vI 

A037 a e6 

A 106 f c1 

3 speakers lpl::: pn4 3pl ::: pnl & dn5 

S x them/those 

0 us them/those 

P us them/those 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A044 b ji 

A029 b e6 

A 100 e4 j3 

1 speaker lpl = pn4 3pl ::: pnl & dn9 

S x them/those 

0 us them 

P us them/those 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

AI13 b b 
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2 speakers lpl:: pn4 3pl :: pnl & dnlO 

S x them 

0 us them/those 

P us them/those 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A036 b bI 

A033 eI jI 

2 speakers lpl = pn4 3pl :: pnl & dnl6 

S x them 

0 us them 

P us them/those 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

AOO9 b v5 

A064 e5 b9 

I speaker lpl:: pn4 3pl:: pn3 

S x them 

0 us x 

P us them 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A070 bI T1 

1 speaker lpl:: pn4 3pl= pn4 

S x x 

0 us them 

P us them 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A098 b a3 
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1 speaker lpl:::: pn4 3pl :::: pn4 & dnll 

S x x 

0 us them/those 

P us them/those 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A046 e6 e13 

3 speakers lpl:::: pn4 3pl:::: dnl 

S x those 

0 us those 

P us those 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A067 b a8 

A023 b el 

A022 al a3 

I speaker lpl = pn5 3pl = pnl 

S x them 

0 us them 

P x them 

Ipl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

AlOi e5 v 

I speaker Ipl = pn5 3pl = pn5 & dnl4 

S x xlthose 

0 us them 

P x x 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A092 a3 b7 

I speaker lpl = pn6 3pl = pnl 

S x them 

0 x them 

P us them 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A096 v ji 
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1 speaker Ipl:::: pn6 3pl = pnl & dn5 

S x them/those 

0 x them/those 

P us them/those 

Ipl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A059 b e5 

1 speaker Ipl = pn6 3pl :::: pn7 & dn8 

S x they/those 

0 x them/those 

P us them 

Ipl ConjP 3pI ConjP 

A034 e2 K4 
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17 speakers lpl = pn7 3pl == pnl 

S we them 

0 us them 

P us them 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A080 e j8 

AOO7 e4 jl 

A094 j j 

A078 j KI 

A097 e13 b2 

AIl7 e14 b 

AOO2 b j7 

AllO b bi 

AOl5 b al 

A082 b al 

AOI2 b alO 

AOO8 bi v3 

A016 v Tl 

A090 b7 b 

A112 al b7 

A028 al a 

A060 a al 

2 speakers lpl = pn7 3pl = pnl & dn5 

S we them/those 

0 us them/those 

P us them/those 

Ipl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

AOn el b 

A079 jl P 
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1 speaker lpl:::: pn7 3pl :::: pnl & dnl3 

S we them/those 

0 us them 

P us them 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A014 el ji 

2 speakers lpl:::: pn7 3pl = pn4 

S we x 

0 us them 

P us them 

Ipl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A061 p P 

A025 al a2 

2 speakers lpl:::: pn7 3pl = pn7 

S we they 

0 us them 

P us them 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A047 P2 jl 

A045 bi vlO 

2 speakers lpl = pn7 3pl:::: dnl 

S we those 

0 us those 

P us those 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A085 el e5 

AI03 a2 a3 
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I speaker lpl = pn7 3pl = dn3 

S we them/those 

0 us those 

P us those 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A1l6 b b 

1 speaker lpl::: pn7 3pl::: dn4 

S we them/those 

0 us them/those 

P us those 

Ipl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A104 el bi 

I speaker lpl = pn7 3pl = dn7 

S we them/those 

0 us those 

P us them 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A076 al b 

I speaker Ipl = pnS 3pl = pnl 

S we them 

0 us them 

P x them 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A039 v j2 

I speaker lpl = pnS 3pl = pn7 & dn12 

S we they 

0 us them/those 

P x them/those 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A018 P P7 
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2 speakers lpl = pn9 3pl = pnl 

S we them 

0 x them 

P us them 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A041 el b7 

A075 blO v 

1 speaker lpl = pn9 3pl = pnl & dnlS 

S we them 

0 x them/those 

P us them 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A035 b bi 

1 speaker lpl = pn9 3pl = dn6 

S we them/those 

0 x those 

P us wa 
lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A05I j P3 

1 speaker lpl = pnlO 3pl = pnl 

S we them 

0 x them 

P x them 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A066 15 02 
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1 speaker lpl = pnlO 3pl = pnl & dn3 

S we them/those 

0 x those 

P x those 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

AOll e13 14 

1 speaker lpl = pnlO 3pl = pnl & dn5 

S we them/those 

0 x them/those 

P x them/those 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A027 il e6 

1 speaker lpl= pnlO 3pl = pnl & dnl3 

S we them/those 

0 x them 

P x them 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A081 fl ml 

1 speaker lpl = pnll 3pl = pnl 

S we them 

0 x them 

P we them 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

AOO4 j P 

1 speaker lpl = pnll 3pl = dnl 

S we those 

0 x those 

P we those 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

A089 e4 e4 
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1 speaker lpl::: pnl2 3pl::: pnl 

S we them 

0 us them 

P we them 

lpl ConjP 3pl ConjP 

AOO6 a2 e5 
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Key to the tables in Appendix 9 

The tables in this appendix focus on the case of pronouns that appear in the focus 

position of an it-cleft (1). 

(1) It was her who asked for the recount. 

Each of the tables summarises the distribution of pronoun forms in the it-cleft 

results for one of the 41 speakers who participated in the final part of the empirical 

survey. 

Abbreviations used in the tables: 

Isg = first person singular pronoun (me/!) 

A002 m A119 = numbers identifying speakers in the survey 

n1a = not answered 

NOM = nominative pronoun forms (i.e. I, he, she, we, they) 

nonm Isg = pronouns other than the first person singular that have alternating case 

forms (i.e. he/him, she/her, we/us, they/them) 

o = it-cleft where the relativised constituent in the clause is the object of a verb 

(e.g. It was him they wanted for their commercial.) 

OBJ = objective pronoun forms (i.e. me, him, her, us, them) 

P = it-cleft where the relativised constituent in the clause is the object of a 

preposition (e.g. It was him they were looking for.) 

S = it-cleft where the relativised constituent in the clause is the subject (e.g. It was 

him who insisted on going to the rally.) 

t2 = task 2 (multiple choice question) 

t3 = task 3 (cross between multiple choice and cloze test) 

The following three types of it-clefts appeared in the survey questionnaire: 

(a) it-clefts where the relativised constituent in the clause is the subject, and the 

clause is introduced either by the complementizer that (2) or by the relative 

pronoun who (3) 

(2) It was us [that organised the meeting]. 

(3) It was me [who sold it to them]. 



(b) it-clefts where the relativised constituent in the clause is the object of a 

verb, and the clause is not introduced by any overt relative marker (4) 

(4) It was her [they wanted for their commercial]. 
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(c) it-clefts where the relativised constituent in the clause is the object of a 

preposition, and the clause is not introduced by any overt relative marker (5) 

(5) It was him [they were looking for]. 

The distribution of pronoun forms in subject it-clefts was tested in 

questionnaire items involving task 3 (6). For a more detailed discussion of the 

different task types, see Chapter 6 and the introduction to the appendix volume. 

(6) Example of a task 3 item testing pronoun case in an it-cleft where the 
relativised constituent in the clause is the subject 

251. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Robert feels very strongly about this. 
[ ] It was him who insisted on going to the rally. 
[] It was him that insisted on going to the rally. 
[ ] It was he that insisted on going to the rally. 
[ ] It was he who insisted on going to the rally. 

Speakers' responses to part (b) of the task in questionnaire items like 251, 

provide additional information on the interaction between pronoun case and 

relative markers. The speaker tables in Appendix 9 therefore offer both the 1st 

choice and the 2nd choice responses elicited in subject it-clefts. 

As can be seen from the row labelled S in (7), the it-cleft tables not only 

present the pronoun case forms selected in subject it-clefts, but also give the 

accompanying relative marker (who in alII st choice responses, that in all 2nd choice 

reponses except after the 3pl nominative form they, which is followed by who). 
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(7) Table summarising the it-cleft results for speaker A041 

A041 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 15t choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who he who she who us who them who 
per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (her that) (us that) (they who) 

o (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

P (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

The rows labelled 0 and P summarise A041 's responses to the task 2 items that 

tested the distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts where the relativised constituent 

in the clause is the object of a verb (8) or the object of a preposition (9). 

(8) Example of a task 2 item testing pronoun case in an it-cleft where the 
relati vised constituent in the clause is the object of a verb 

239. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: me, I 

It was ________ they saw at the races. 

(9) Example of a task 2 item testing pronoun case in an it-cleft where the 
relativised constituent in the clause is the object of a preposition 

242. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: I, me 

It was ________ they'd been complaining about. 

For the complete set of task 2 and task 3 it-cleft items used in the survey, see 

Questionnaire V in Appendix 2. 

Tables for speakers with similar pronoun case preferences in it-clefts are 

grouped together. Each group of speaker tables is introduced by a summary table 

that outlines the pronoun case pattern characterising the group. An example of 

such a summary table is given in (10). 



(10) Table outlining it-cleft summary pattern 3 

It-cleft summary pattern 3 (8 speakers) 

role of the relativised case of Isg case of non-lsg pronouns 
constituent in the clause 

subject 

1st choice OBJ NOMandOBJ 

2nd choice OBJ unspecified 

object of OBJ OBJ 
verb or preposition 

The it-cleft summary pattern in (10) characterises a group of 8 speakers who: 

(a) opted for the 1sg objective form me in all 1sg it-cleft items (indicated by 

OBJ in all the rows of the column labelled case of Isg) 
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(b) opted for the non-1sg objective forms him, her, us, them in all non-1sg it

clefts where the relativised constituent in the clause is the object of a verb or 

preposition (indicated by OBJ in the bottom row of the column labelled case 

of non-lsg pronouns) 

(c) offered both objective and nominative non-1sg forms as a 1st choice in non-

1sg it-clefts where the relativised constituent in the clause is the subject 

(indicated by NOM and OBJ in the first row of the column labelled case of 

non-lsg pronouns) 

(d) offered either nominative non-1sg forms, or objective non-1sg forms, or both, 

as a 2nd choice in non-1sg it-clefts where the relativised constituent in the 

clause is the subject (indicated by unspecified in the second row of the 

column labelled case of non-lsg pronouns) 
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lteeleft tables for individual speakers 
(grouped according to pronoun case preferences) 

It-cleft summary pattern 1 (14 speakers) 

role of the relativised case of Isg case of non-lsg pronouns 
constituent in the clause 

subject 

1st choice OBJ OBJ 

2nd choice OBJ OBJ 

object of OBJ OBJ 
verb or preposition 

AOO3 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a lsI choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who him that her that us that them who 
per pronoun) (me that) (him who) (her who) (us who) (them that) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

P (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

A020 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a lSI choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who him who her that us that them who 
per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (her who) (us who) (them that) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

P (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

A028 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a lsI choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who him that her that us that them who 
per pronoun) (me that) (him who) (her who) (us who) (them that) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 
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A030 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who him that her that us that them who 
per pronoun) (me that) (him who) (her who) (us who) (them that) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

A033 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me that him that her that us that them that 
per pronoun) (me who) (him who) (her who) (us who) (them who) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

A034 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who him who her who us that them who 
per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (her that) (us who) (them that) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

A056 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who him who her that us that them that 
per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (her who) (us who) (them who) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

A060 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me that him who her that us that them that 
per pronoun) (me who) (him that) (her who) (us who) (them who) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 
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A091 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me that him that her that us who them who 
per pronoun) (me who) (him who) (her who) (us that) (them that) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

A092 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who him who her that us who them who 
per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (her who) (us that) (them that) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him her us them 
. per pronoun) 

A095 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who him who her who us that them who 
per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (her that) (us who) (them that) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him her us them 
. per pronoun) 

AI05 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 st choice 
(2od choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who him who her who us who them who 
per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (her that) (us that) (them that) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

P (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

A116 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who him who her who us that them who 
per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (her that) (us who) (them that) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

P (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 
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AU8 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who him who her that us that them who 
per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (her who) (us who) (them that) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

P (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

It-cleft summary pattern 2 (3 speakers) 

role of the relativised case of Isg case of non-lsg pronouns 
constituent in the clause 

subject 

1st choice OBI OBI 

2nd choice OBI NOMandOBJ 

object of OBI OBI 
verb or preposition 

A082 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me that him that her that us that them that 
per pronoun) (me who) (him who) (her who) (us who) (they who) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

P (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

A076 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who him that her that us that them who 
per pronoun) (me that) (he who) (she who) (us who) (them that) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

P (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 
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A089 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 sl choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me that him who her that us who them who 
per pronoun) (me who) (him that) (she who) (us that) (they who) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

It-cleft summary pattern 3 (8 speakers) 

role of the relativised case of Isg case of non-lsg pronouns 
constituent in the clause 

subject 

1st choice OBJ NOM and OBJ 

2nd choice OBJ unspecified 

object of OBJ OBJ 
verb or preposition 

AOO4 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 sl choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me that him that her that we that them that 
per pronoun) (me who) (he that) (she who) (us that) (them who) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

A014 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 sl choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who he who her who us who them who 
per pronoun) (me that) (him who) (her that) (us that) (them that) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 
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A041 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who he who she who us who them who 
per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (her that) (us that) (they who) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

A045 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me that he that her that us that them who 
per pronoun) (me who) (him that) (her who) (us who) (they who) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

A047 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who he who she who us that they who 
per pronoun) (me that) (he that) (her that) (we who) (them who) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

A068 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me that he who she who we who they who 
per pronoun) (me who) (he that) (she that) (us who) (them that) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

A073 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item nla he who nla us who they who 
per pronoun) (me who) (him who) (her who) (we who) (them who) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

P (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 
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AlB pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who he who her who us that them that 
per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (she that) (us who) (they who) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him her us them 
. per pronoun) 

It-cleft summary pattern 4 (1 speaker) 

role of the relativised case of Isg case of non-lsg pronouns 
constituent in the clause 

subject 

1st choice OBI NOMandOBJ 

2nd choice NOM OBI 

object of OBI OBI 
verb or preposition 

A079 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who he who she who us who them that 
per pronoun) (I who) (him who) (her that) (us that) (them who) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 
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It-cleft summary pattern 5 (l speaker) 

role of the relativised case of Isg case of non-lsg pronouns 
constituent in the clause 

subject 

1st choice OBJ NOM 

2nd choice NOM OBJ 

object of OBJ OBJ 
verb or preposition 

A104 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 sl choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me that he who she who we who they who 
per pronoun) (I who) (him who) (her that) (us that) (them that) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

P (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

It-cleft summary pattern 6 (1 speaker) I 

role of the relativised case of Isg case of non-lsg pronouns 
constituent in the clause 

subject 

1st choice NOM OBJ 

2nd choice OBJ OBJ 

object of OBJ OBJ 
verb or preposition 

number of speakers who exhibit this pattern: 1 

A018 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a lSI choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item I who him who her who us who them who 
per pronoun) (me who) (him that) (her that) (us that) (them that) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

P (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 
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It-cleft summary pattern 7 (1 speaker) 

role of the relativised case of Isg case of non-lsg pronouns 
constituent in the clause 

subject 

1st choice NOM NOMandOBJ 

2nd choice OBJ unspecified 

object of OBJ OBJ 
verb or preposition 

A061 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item I who he who her who us that them who 
per pronoun) (me who) (he that) (she who) (us who) (they who) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

It· cleft summary pattern 9 (1 speaker) 

role of the relativised case of Isg case of non-lsg pronouns 
constituent in the clause 

subject 

1st choice OBJ OBJ 

2nd choice OBJ OBJ 

object of OBJ NOM and OBJ 
verb or preposition 

number of speakers who exhibit this pattern: 1 

A054 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who him who her that us who them who 
per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (her who) (us that) (them that) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him she us them 
per pronoun) her 
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It-cleft summary pattern 10 (3 speakers) 

role of the relativised case of Isg case of non-lsg pronouns 
constituent in the clause 

subject 

1st choice OBJ OBJ 

2nd choice OBJ NOM and OBJ 

object of OBJ NOM and OBJ 
verb or preposition 

A040 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a l5( choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who him who her that, us that them who 
per pronoun) (me that) (he who) (her who) (us who) (they who) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him she us them 
per pronoun) 

Al11 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a l5( choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who him who her who us that them that 
per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (she who) (us who) (them who) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him she us them 
per pronoun) 

A117 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 15( choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who him that her who us that them who 
per pronoun) (me that) (him who) (she who) (we who) (them that) 

0 (one t2 item me him she we them 
per pronoun) 

P (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 
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It-cleft summary pattern 11 (2 speakers) 

role of the relativised case of Isg case of non-lsg pronouns 
constituent in the clause 

subject 

1st choice OBJ NOM and OBJ 

2nd choice OBI unspecified 

object of OBI NOMandOBJ 
verb or preposition 

AOO2 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a lSI choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who him who, her that us who they who 
per pronoun) (me that) him that (her who) (us that) (they that) 

(n/a) 

o (one t2 item me him her us they 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him her us they 
per pronoun) 

A096 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a lSI choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who him that she who us that they who 
per pronoun) (me that) (he who) (her that) (us who) (them that) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me he her us them 
. per pronoun) 
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It-cleft summary pattern 13 (1 speaker) 

role of the relativised case of 1sg case of non-1sg pronouns 
constituent in the clause 

subject 

1st choice OBJ OBJ 

2nd choice NOM NOM and OBJ 

object of OBI NOMandOBJ 
verb or preposition 

number of speakers who exhibit this pattern: 1 

AOO8 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who he that her that we who them who 
per pronoun) (I that) (him who) (she that) (us who) (they who) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me he her us them 
per pronoun) 

It-cleft summary pattern 14 (2 speakers) 

role of the relativised case of 1sg case of non-1sg pronouns 
constituent in the clause 

subject 

1st choice OBJ NOM and OBJ 

2nd choice NOM unspecified 

object of OBI NOMandOBJ 
verb or preposition 

number of speakers who exhibit this pattern: 2 

AOll pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me that he who she that us that they who 
per pronoun) (I who) (him that) (her that, (us who) (them that) 

she who) 

o (one t2 item me he she us them 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 
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A051 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who he who she who us who them that 
per pronoun) (I who) (he that) (she that) (we who) (them who) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us they 
per pronoun) 

p (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

It-cleft summary pattern 15 (1 speaker) 

role of the relativised case of 1sg case of non-1sg pronouns 
constituent in the clause 

subject 

1st choice NOM NOMandOBJ 

2nd choice NOM unspecified 

object of OBJ NOM and OBJ 
verb or preposition 

A010 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item I that him who her who we who they who 
per pronoun) (I who) (him that) (her that) (us who) (them who) 

0 (one t2 item me him her us them 
per pronoun) 

P (one t2 item me he her us them 
per pronoun) 
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It-cleft summary pattern 16 (1 speaker) 

role of the relativised case of Isg case of non-lsg pronouns 
constituent in the clause 

subject 

1st choice NOM NOM 

2nd choice NOM unspecified 

object of OB} NOM and OBJ 
verb or preposition 

A066 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item 1 who he who she who we who they who 
per pronoun) (I that) (he that) (her who) (we that) (they that) 

0 (one t2 item me he she us they 
per pronoun) 

P (one t2 item me he she we they 
per pronoun) 

It-cleft summary pattern 17 (1 speaker) 

role of the relativised case oflsg case of non-lsg pronouns 
constituent in the clause 

subject 

1st choice OB} OB} 

2nd choice OB} NOM and OBJ 

object of NOM NOMandOBJ 
verb or preposition 

A070 pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
(2nd choices are given in brackets) 

S (one t3 item me who him that her that us that them that 
per pronoun) (me that) (he that) (her who) (us who) (them who) 

0 (one t2 item I him she us them 
per pronoun) 

P (one t2 item I him her us them 
per pronoun) 
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Key to tables in Appendix 10 

The tables in Appendix 10 list speakers with the same distribution of pronoun 

case forms in than-comparatives. Pronoun case in than-comparatives was tested in 

five task 2 questionnaire items, one for each of the pronouns at the center of this 

study (1)-(5). 

(1) Task 2 item testing the distribution of 1sg forms in than-comparatives 

264. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: me, I 

So you think I'm driving dangerously. You should go for a ride with my mum. 
She takes these comers much faster than ________ _ 

(2) Task 2 item testing the distribution of 3sgM forms in than-comparatives 

258. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: 
he, him 

Kevin is always late. I'm sure Andrea will arrive earlier than __ _ 

(3) Task 2 item testing the distribution of 3sgF forms in than-comparatives 

252. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: 
she, her 

Raewyn never reads her e-mail. Oliver is bound to respond more quickly 
than __ 

(4) Task 2 item testing the distribution of 1pl forms in than-comparatives 

245. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: us, we 

They obviously thought they would fare better than _______ _ 

(5) Task 2 item testing the distribution of 3pl forms in than-comparatives 

243. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: 
they, them 

Robin and Kim may be the favourites, but I still reckon Barry will win the 
race. He's been training much harder than _________ _ 
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In each of these than-comparative items, the pronoun following than would 

be the subject of a finite clause if the comparative was analysed as an ellipsis 

construction (6). 

(6) a. She takes these corners much faster than [I take these comers]. 

b. I'm sure Andrea will arrive earlier than [he will arrive]. 

c. Oliver is bound to respond more quickly than [she 'vVill respond]. 

d. They obviously thought they would fare better than [we fareEl]. 

e. He's been training much harder than [they have been training]. 

The top row of each table in Appendix 10 provides the pattern label for the 

than-comparative pattern illustrated in the table (than 1 • than 3). The number of 

speakers who adhere to the pattern is given in brackets after the pattern label. 

The second row of each table summarises the than-comparative responses that 

characterise the pattern. 

For example, the table in (7) informs us that 3 speakers offered the objective forms 

me, him, us, them in response to the questionnaire items listed in (1)-(2) and (4)

(5), but opted for the 3sgF nominative she in the than-comparative item given in 

(3). 

(7) Table listing speakers who exhibit Pattern than 3 

than 3 (3 speakers) 

me him she us them 

A066 

A079 

A1l7 
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Thanmcomparative patterns m grouping of speakers 

than 1 (33 speakers) 

me him her us them 

AOO2 

AOO3 

AOO4 

AOIO 

A014 

A018 

A020 

A028 

A030 

A034 

A040 

A041 

A045 

A047 

A051 

A054 

A056 

A060 

A061 

A070 

A073 

A076 

A082 

A089 

A091 

A092 

A095 

AI04 

AI05 

Alll 

AlB 

A116 

A118 
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than 2 (5 speakers) 

I him her us them 

AOO8 

AOll 

A033 

A068 

A096 

than 3 (3 speakers) 

me him she us them 

A066 

A079 

Al17 
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Tables summarising the survey results for individual speakers 
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Key to the tables in Appendix 11 

Each set of tables in this overview provides a summary of an individual 

speaker's results for the various constructions tested in the pronoun case survey. 

Since all 90 survey participants completed the 4 core questionnaires dedicated to 

coordinates (e.g. me and him) and pronoun-NP constructions (e.g. we New 

Zealanders), each of the speaker summaries contains at least two tables: 

(a) a table outlining the distribution of pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates 

(b) a table giving the distribution of Ipl and 3pl forms in pronoun-NP constructions 

The summaries for the 41 speakers who completed the additional questionnaire on 

it-clefts (e.g. It was he who insisted on going to the rally) and than comparatives 

(e.g. Oliver is bound to respond more quickly than her) also contain 

(c) a table detailing the distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

(d) a table showing the distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives. 

Abbreviations used in the tables: 

Ipl = first person plural pronoun (we/us) 

Isg = first person singular pronoun (l/me) 

3pl = third person plural pronoun (they/them) 

3sgF = third person singular feminine pronoun (shelher) 

3sgM = third person singular masculine pronoun (he/him) 

A002 m A119 = numbers identifying speakers in the survey 

better = the pronoun form was offered as a preferred alternative to another form 

corr = comments by the speaker suggest that the pronoun form is perceived as a 

'correct' alternative to another form 

disfav = comments by the speaker suggest that the pronoun form is disfavoured, 

but the speaker did not offer a more favoured alternative 

equ = the pronoun form was offered as an equal alternative to another form 

less often = the pronoun form was offered as a less frequently occurring 

alternative to another form 

mr oft, mr often = the pronoun form was offered as a more frequently occurring 

alternative to another form 

nJa = not answered 

0= coordinate that appears as the object of a verb (e.g. Linda said she would 

interview Susan and me tomorrow) 
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P = coordinate that appears as the complement of a preposition (e.g. Any messages 

for me and him are to be sent on to Auckland) 

S = coordinate that appears as the subject of a finite clause (e.g. He and Peter 

helped organise the conference last year) 

t1 = the pronoun forms in question were offered in response to a task 1 item 

t2 = the pronoun forms in question were offered in response to a task 2 item 

= the pronoun forms in question were offered in response to a task 3 item 

t3~ 1st = the pronoun fOlms in question were offered in response to the first part of 

task 3 

t4 = the pronoun forms in question were offered in response to a task 4 item 

wav = the speaker appears to have wavered over this response (e.g. the speaker 

originally wrote down or ticked another pronoun form, but crossed it out) 

worse = the pronoun form was offered as a disfavoured alternative to another 

form 

Tables relating to coordinated pronouns 

The first table in each speaker summary shows the pronoun forms favoured 

as a first choice in coordinates. It summarises the responses given for to coordinate 

items involving task 1, task 2, and task 4, as well as the pronoun forms the speaker 

offered in response to the first part of task 3. The four task types are illustrated in 

the questionnaire items given in (1)-(4). A more detailed discussion of tasks 1-4 

can be found in the introduction to the appendix volume, and in Chapter 6. 

(1) Example of a task 1 item testing pronoun case in coordinates 

7. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

Maybe you could ask William. 
[ ] He and Peter helped organise the conference last year. 
[ ] Him and Peter helped organise the conference last year. 

(2) Example of a task 2 item testing pronoun case in coordinates 

61. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
him, Tina, he 

The tall guy with the beard is Rob. 
Harvard. 

___ and ___ studied medicine at 
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(3) Example of a task 3 item testing pronoun case in coordinates 

14. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

As you can imagine, Arnold was fuming. 
[ ] After all, Brenda had promised she would meet him and me at the station. 
[ ] After all, Brenda had promised she would meet he and I at the station. 
[ ] After all, Brenda had promised she would meet him and I at the station. 
[ ] After all, Brenda had promised she would meet he and me at the station. 

(4) Example of a task 4 item testing pronoun case in coordinates 

44. Please complete the sentence using two of the following words: 
her, me, she, I 

Would you please tell Patrick to stop bothering Rebecca. We all know that he 
blames and for the accident, but there's no call for this sort of 
behaviour. 

If a speaker consistently opted for the objective or nominative form of a 

particular pronoun in all the relevant 1 st choice coordinate items, this pronoun form 

appears in the table unaccompanied by any figures. Where a speaker offered both 

forms of a pronoun in a given position, the favoured form is followed by the 

percentage of 1 st choice tokens taking this form. Both forms of a pronoun plus 

percentages are provided if the speaker offered equal numbers of the two forms, or 

only one more instance of one form than of the alternative. 

For example, the column labelled initial conjunct in the table in (5) tells us that 

speaker A056 

(a) categorically selected me and us in initial conjuncts of 1 st choice coordinates 

in all three of the syntactic positions tested in the survey; and categorically 

selected him, her, and them in initial conjuncts of 1 st choice object and 

prepositional complement coordinates 

(c) opted for him in 89% of the 1st choice subject coordinates where 3sgM 

appeared initial conjunct position, and opted for them in 90% of the subject 

coordinates where 3pl appeared in initial conjunct position. 

(d) offered one more instance of her than she in 1st choice subject coordinates 

where 3sgF appeared in initial conjunct position 
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(5) Table illustrating the distribution of pronoun forms in 1 st choice coordinates 
for speaker A056 

A056 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 89 her 56 us them 90 163 him her us them 
she 44 

0 me him her us them me 89 him her us them 

p me him her us them me88 him her us them 

Percentages are rounded to whole numbers throughout. While percentages are 

used here to facilitate comparison across pronouns and speakers, it is important to 

bear in mind that the number of pronoun tokens elicited in each syntactic position 

is comparatively small. 

Tables relating to pronounmNP constructions 

The second table in each speaker summary shows the 1 pI and 3pl forms 

selected in pronoun-NP constructions appearing as the subject of a finite clause (6), 

the object of a verb (7), and the complement of a preposition (8). 

(6) We New Zealanders must stick together. 

(7) I wouldn't trust them politicians. 

(8) It's a hard life for us students. 

The distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun-NP constructions was tested 

using task types 1 and 2. Examples of pronoun-NP items that involve task 1 and 

task 2 are given in (9)-(10). A more detailed discussion of the two task types can 

be found in the introduction to the appendix volume, and in Chapter 6. 

(9) Example of a task 1 item testing pronoun case in pronoun-NP constructions 

167. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. Tick the sentence you 
would be most likely to come across. 

[ ] We Mainlanders see things a little differently. 
[ ] Us Mainlanders see things a little differently. 

(10) Example of a task 2 item testing pronoun case in pronoun-NP constructions 

141. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: us, we 

It's a hard life for ________ students. 
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In the pronoun-NP table, the task type of the pronoun-NP item that elicited a 

particular pronoun form is given in brackets, as is any additional information about 

a speaker's attitude towards this pronoun form. 

For example, the table in (11) informs us that speaker AO 1 0 

(a) offered we in the task 2 item where the Ipl-NP appeared as the subject of a 

finite clause, but opted for us in the corresponding task 1 item 

(b) offered us in both the task 1 and task 2 items where the Ipl-NP appeared as the 

object of a verb and as the complement of a preposition, and offered them in all 

task 1 and task 2 pronoun-NP items testing the distribution of 3pl forms 

(11) Table illustrating the pronoun-NP results for speaker AOlO 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1pl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) them (tl, t2) 
us (tl) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (t!, t2) 

complement of preposition us (t!, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

Since many of the survey participants offered the distal demonstrative form 

those instead of the 3pl personal pronoun fOlIDS they or them in pronoun-NP items 

such as (7), any demonstrative forms offered in pronoun-NP items have been 

included in the tables (12). 

(12) Table illustrating the pronoun-NP results for speaker AOll 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1pl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (t2 disfav) 
those (tl) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) those (t1, t2) 
us (tl) 

complement of preposition we (t2) those (tl way, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl) 

The right-most column of the table in (12) informs us that speaker A011 offered 

the demonstrative form those in the task 1 item where a 3pl-NP occurred as the 
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subject of a finite clause, and in all items where a 3pl-NP occurred as the object of 

a verb or complement of a preposition. 

The annotation t1 way that follows those in the bottom row of the table, indicates 

that AOll appears to have wavered over the response to the task 1 item where a 

3pl-NP occurred as the complement of a preposition. 

The annotation t2 disfav that follows the 3pl objective form them in the top row of 

the table, indicates that AOll selected them in the task 2 item with a 3pl-NP in 

subject position, but added a comment that suggests that them is disfavoured in this 

context. 

Tables relating to it-clefts 

It-cleft tables appear only in the summaries of the 41 speakers who 

participated in the final part of the empirical survey, which investigated the 

distribution of pronoun case forms in the following three types of it-clefts: 

(a) it-clefts where the relativised constituent in the clause is the subject, and the 

clause is introduced either by the complementizer that (13) or by the relative 

pronoun who (14) 

(13) It was us [that organised the meeting]. 

(14) It was me [who sold it to them]. 

(b) it-clefts where the relativised constituent in the clause is the object of a 

verb, and the clause is not introduced by any overt relative marker (15) 

(15) It was her [they wanted for their commercial]. 

(c) it-clefts where the relativised constituent in the clause is the object of a 

preposition, and the clause is not introduced by any overt relative marker (16) 

(16) It was him [they were looking for]. 

The distribution of pronoun forms in subject it-clefts was tested in questionnaire 

items involving task 3 (17). 
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(17) Example of a task 3 item testing pronoun case in an it-cleft where the 
relativised constituent in the clause is the subject 

251. Imagine you're in a conversation with friends. 
a. Tick the sentence you would be most likely to come across. 
b. Pick the second best sentence and put a 2 in the box beside it. 

Robert feels very strongly about this. 
[ ] It was him who insisted on going to the rally. 
[ ] It was him that insisted on going to the rally. 
[ ] It was he that insisted on going to the rally. 
[ ] It was he who insisted on going to the rally. 

Since the responses to part (b) of the task provide additional information on 

the interaction between pronoun case and relative markers, each it-cleft table 

presents both the 1 st choice and the 2nd choice responses offered by the speaker in 

question. The it-cleft tables also show the relative marker selected with a particular 

pronoun case form in the 1st and 2nd choice responses to subject it-cleft items. 

As we can see from the row labelled subject in (18), A041 favours who over 

that in subject it-clefts, and offered some instances of nominative case forms with 

who (he, she, they), but only objective case forms with that. 

(18) Table summarising the it-cleft results for speaker A041 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 st choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who he who she who us who them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (her that) (us that) (they who) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

The remaining rows of the table in (18) summarise A041 's responses to the 

task 2 items that tested the distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts where the 

relativised constituent in the clause is the object of a verb (19) or the object of a 

preposition (20). 
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239. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: me, I 

It was _______ they saw at the races. 

(20) Example of a task 2 item testing pronoun case in an it-cleft where the 
relativised constituent in the clause is the object of a preposition 

242. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: I, me 

It was ________ they'd been complaining about. 

Tables relating to than-comparatives 

For speakers who completed all five of the survey questionnaires, the final 

table in the summary presents the pronoun case forms elicited in the five task 2 

items that were used to test the distribution of pronoun case in than-comparatives 

(21)-(25). 

(21) Task 2 item testing the distribution of 1sg forms in than-comparatives 

264. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: me, I 

So you think I'm driving dangerously. You should go for a ride with my mum. 
She takes these comers much faster than ________ _ 

(22) Task 2 item testing the distribution of 3sgM forms in than-comparatives 

258. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: 
he, him 

Kevin is always late. I'm sure Andrea will arrive earlier than __ _ 

(23) Task 2 item testing the distribution of 3sgF forms in than-comparatives 

252. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: 
she, her 

Raewyn never reads her e-mail. Oliver is bound to respond more quickly 
than 
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(24) Task 2 item testing the distribution of lpl forms in than-comparatives 

245. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: us, we 

They obviously thought they would fare better than _______ _ 

(25) Task 2 item testing the distribution of 3pl forms in than-comparatives 

243. Please complete the sentence using one of the following words: 
they, them 

Robin and Kim may be the favourites, but I still reckon Barry will win the 
race. He's been training much harder than _________ _ 

In each of these than-comparative items, the pronoun following than would be the 

subject of a finite clause if the comparative was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

(26). 

(26) a. She takes these corners much faster than [I take these comers]. 

b. I'm sure Andrea will arrive earlier than [he will arriv:e]. 

c. Oliver is bound to respond more quickly than [she '.",ill respond]. 

d. They obviously thought they would fare better than [we fa..retl]. 

e. He's been training much harder than [they have been training]. 

An example of a than-comparative table is given in (27). 

(27) Table illustrating the than-comparative results for speaker A008 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) I him her us them 

This table informs us that speaker A008 offered the lsg nominative I in the than

comparative item presented in (21), but opted for the objective forms him, her, us, 

them in the items listed in (22)-(25). 
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1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, 12, t3-1st, t4) 

AOO2 initial conj unct final conjunct 

S me he 60 her 56 us 67 they 80 I him her us they 50 
she 44 them 50 

0 me 80 him her us them 160 him her us them 

P me 83 him 90 her 82 us them 89 189 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3p1 forms selected 

subject(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (t1, t2) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (t1, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 15t choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who him who, her that us who they who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) him that (her who) (us that) (they that) 

(n/a) 

object of verb me him her us they 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us they 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 
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1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

AOO3 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 92 she 82 us 71 they 50 190 him 83 her us 88 them 90 
them 50 

0 me him her us them 175 him her us 89 them 

P me him 90 her us them 182 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun· NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1pl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) those (tl, t2) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) those (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) those (tl, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 sl choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who him that her that us that them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (him who) (her who) (us who) (them that) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 
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1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3·1st, t4) 

AOO4 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me 80 he she we they I he 63 she 50 we 57 they 
her 50 us 43 

0 me him91 her us them me88 him her us them 

P me him her us them me him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun· NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2 disfavoured) them (tl, t2) 
us (tl) 

complement of preposition we (t1, t2 disfav) them (tl, t2 disfav) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it· clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a lSI choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me that him that her that we that them that 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me who) (he that) (she who) (us that) (them who) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the thall-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 
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1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tt, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

AOO6 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me 50 he 73 she 80 us they 80 I him her 88 us 90 them 88 
150 

0 me him her 79 us them 191 him her us them 

P me 67 him her 91 us them I him her us them 
133 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1pl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition we (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in lst choice coordinates (tt, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

AOO7 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 75 she 92 we they 88 167 him 80 her us 89 them 60 

0 me him 75 her us them 175 him her us them 

P me him 88 her 82 us them 190 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction lpl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (U, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (U, t2) them (t!, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 
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1. Predominant pronoun forms in lst choice coordinates (tl, t2, G·lst, t4) 

AOO8 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me 80 he 90 her 78 we 71 they 56 I he 63 her 67 us 88 they 56 
them 44 them 44 

0 me him 70 her us them 170 he 50 her us them 
him 50 

P me him 90 her 91 us them 182 him 75 her us them 83 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tI, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (t!, t2) 

complement of preposition us (t!, t2) them (t!, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who he that her that we who them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (I that) (him who) (she that) (us who) (they who) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me he her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) I him her us them 
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1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (U, t2, t3·1st, t4) 

AOO9 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 75 she 85 us 67 they 64 I him 70 her us them 71 

0 me him 92 her us them I him her us them 88 

P me him her 83 us them 80 191 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipi and 3pI forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) them (tl, t2) 
us (tl) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl,t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) those (t2) 
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1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, D-lst, t4) 

AOI0 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 75 her 91 us 83 they 50 I him her us them 90 
them 50 

0 me him 92 her us them 75 I him her us 88 them 

P me him her us them I him her 88 us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1pl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) them (tl, t2) 
us (tl) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (t1, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 sl choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject I that him who her who we who they who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (1 who) (him that) (her that) (us who) (them who) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me he her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 
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1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (U, t2, t3·1st, t4) 

AOll initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 93 she we 83 they 90 I him her us 89 them 63 

0 me he 53 her 69 us them 56 192 him her us them 
him 47 they 44 

P me he 54 her 54 us 80 them 70 192 him her us them 90 
him 46 she 46 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t!, t2) them (t2 disfav) 
those (t!) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) those (t!, t2) 
us (tl) 

complement of preposition we (t2) those (tl wav, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 sl choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me that he who she that us that they who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (I who) (him that) (her that, (us who) (them that) 

she who) 

object of verb me he she us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the thall-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) 1 him her us them 
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1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (U, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A012 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S 150 him 55 her 70 we 50 them 80 I him her us them 88 
me 50 he 45 us 50 

0 me 60 him her us them I him 86 her us them 88 
140 

P me him 92 her us them 88 I him her 86 us them 90 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pI forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (t!, t2) them (t!, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

A013 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (U, f2, t3-1st, t4) 

A013 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 60 she 57 us 63 they 55 188 him 63 her 91 us 86 them 
her 43 them 45 

0 me him 71 her us them 75 me 63 him her us them 

P me him 78 her 91 us them 92 189 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronolln - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl) them (t1, t2) 
us (t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (t!, t2) them (t!, t2) 

complement of preposition us (t!, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 
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1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (U, t2, t3·1st, t4) 

A014 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me 83 he she we 80 they 78 I he 60 she 50 us them 67 
him 40 her 50 

0 me him her 90 us them me him 89 her us them 

P me him her us them me 90 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun· NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tI and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tI, t2) them (tI, t2 worse) 
those (t2 better) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tI, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tI, t2) them (tI, t2) 
(one tI and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms iu it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
constituent in the clause (2od choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who he who her who us who them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (him who) (her that) (us that) (them that) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 
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A015 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (U, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A015 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 89 her us 71 them 88 me 57 him her us them 
143 

0 me him her us them me 89 him her us them 

P me him her us them me71 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t!, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (t1, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (t!, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (U, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A016 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me 75 him 67 her 60 us 57 them 89 I him her 88 us 63 them 67 
we 43 

0 me him her us them 189 him her us them 

P me him her us them 188 him her 86 us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronOlill - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl wavered, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (t!, t2) 

complement of preposition us (t1, t2) them (t1, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 



394 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (U, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A018 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 83 she 92 we they 90 I he 50 she we they 75 
him 50 

0 me him 73 her 67 us them 163 him her us them 78 

P me him 55 her 83 us them 89 170 him her us them 
he 45 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun· NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) they (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (t1, t2 worse) 
those (t2 better) 

complement of preposition we (t2) them (tl) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl) those (t2 disfav) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 st choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject I who him who her who us who them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me who) (him that) (her that) (us that) (them that) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in thall-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



395 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in lst choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3·1st, t4) 

A020 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 91 her 64 us 75 them I him her us them 

0 me him 92 her us them me 71 him her us them 

P me him her us them me 71 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 st choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who him who her that us that them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (her who) (us who) (them that) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



396 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3·1st, t4) 

A022 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 55 she 67 us 80 them 82 I him 86 her 67 us them 86 
he 45 

0 me him 85 her 80 us them I him her us them 

P me 75 him 70 her 82 us them I him 88 her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun· NP constructions 

position of the pronOllll - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl) those (t2 wavered) 
us (t2) nJa (tl) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (t!, t2) those (tl wav, t2) 

complement of preposition us (t!, t2) those (t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) nJa (t!) 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tI, t2, t3·1st, t4) 

A023 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 70 her 83 us 60 they 92 193 him her us them 
we 40 

0 me him her 92 us them 167 him her us them 

P me him her us them 175 him her us them 

2. Predominant distribution pattern in pronoun· NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl) those (t2) 
us (t2) nJa (tl) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) those (tl wavered, t2) 

complement of preposition us (t!, t2) those (t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) nJa (tl) 



397 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (U, t2, t3-ht, t4) 

A025 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 60 her 63 us 80 them 157 him her us them 86 
me 43 

0 me him her 92 us them me 60 him her us them 

P me him her 91 us them 163 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) they (t2) 
them (tl) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (t!, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 

A027 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (U, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A027 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me 75 he 89 she 92 we they 83 I him 90 her us them 

0 me him 82 her 75 we 89 them 91 I him her us them 

P me him 56 her 83 we 63 them I him 90 her us them 
he 44 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction IpJ and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (t2 worse) 
those (t1, t2 better) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) them (t2 worse) 
us (tl) those (tl, t2 better) 

complement of preposition we (t2) them (tl, t2 worse) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl) those (t2 better) 



398 

A028 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tI, t2, t3-lst, t4) 

A028 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 63 she 73 us 80 them I him her us them 

0 me him 88 her us them 150 him her us them 
me 50 

P me him her 91 us them me71 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 s( choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who him that her that us that them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (him who) (her who) (us who) (them that) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



399 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (U, t2, t3-lst, t4) 

A029 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 64 she 50 we 50 they 83 I him 86 her us them 
her 50 us 50 

0 me him 85 her 91 us them 82 I him her us them 

P me 83 he 50 her 91 us them 189 him her us them 
him 50 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl) them (tl) 
us (t2) those (t2) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2 equal) 
those (t2 equal) 

complement of preposition us (U, t2) them (t1, t2 worse) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) those (t2 better) 



400 

1. Predominant pmnoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3·lst, t4) 

A030 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 56 she 56 we 60 they 55 I him 89 her us them 86 
he 44 her 44 us 40 them 45 

0 me him her us them me 67 him 89 her us them 

p me him her us them me 71 him her 88 us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun • NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl) them (tl, t2) 
us (t2) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (t!, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (t!, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 sl choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who him that her that us that them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (him who) (her who) (us who) (them that) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the thall-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



401 

1. PX'edominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tI, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A031 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 90 her 58 we 60 them 189 him her 83 us them 
us 40 

0 me him her 80 us 83 them ISO him her us them 
meSO 

P me 88 him her 88 us them 188 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tI, t2) 

object (one tI and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tI, t2) them (tI, t2 way) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tI, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 



402 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (n, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A033 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me 67 he 86 she 80 we 86 they 80 I him her us them 63 
133 

0 me him 60 hern us them 190 him her us them 

P me 86 him 67 her 67 us them 175 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl fonus selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl) them (tl, t2) 
us (t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2 wavered) them (tl) 
those (t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) those (t2) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 15t choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me that him that her that us that them that 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me who) (him who) (her who) (us who) (them who) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in thall-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) I him her us them 



403 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A034 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 62 her 55 we they 64 189 him 60 her 71 us they 75 
she 45 he 40 

0 me him 92 her 83 us 83 them 91 me 71 him her us them 

P me him 83 her 67 us them me 57 him her us them 
143 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) they (tl) 
us (tl) those (t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl) them (tl) 
us (t2) those (t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 151 choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who him who her who us that them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (her that) (us who) (them that) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



404 

1. Predominant pronoun fonns in 1st choice coordinates (U, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A035 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 55 she 92 we 50 they 67 I him her us them 89 
he 45 us 50 

0 me him 90 her us them me 57 him her us them 
143 

P me him 91 her 90 us them 163 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in prollOUll - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl) them (t2) 
us (t2) those (tl) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

A036 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (U, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A036 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me 86 him 67 her 56 we 50 them 64 I him 78 her 78 us them 86 
she 44 us 50 

0 me him her us them 167 him her us them 

P me him 91 her 89 us them I him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the prolloun - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl wavered) them (tl, t2) 
us (t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl) 
those (t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) those (t2) 



405 

A037 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3·lst, (4) 

A037 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me 75 him 64 her 73 us they 75 I him her us them 

0 me 75 him her 90 us them 91 190 him her us them 

P 160 him her 91 us them 190 him her us them 
me 40 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl) them (tl, t2) 
us (t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

A039 

1. Pt'edominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3-lst, t4) 

A039 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 88 she 89 we 67 they I him 90 her 70 us 71 they 67 

0 me him 80 her us them 89 me 88 him her us them 

P me him 92 her us them me 57 him her us them 
143 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in prOflOUll • NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pi and 3pI forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (t1, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition we (tl inclusive) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl exclusive, t2) 



406 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tt, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A040 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 80 she 64 we 86 them 91 189 him 88 her 88 us 88 them 

0 me 88 him her us them 157 him her us them 
me 43 

P me him her 91 us them 157 him her 86 us them 
me 43 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoull - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1pl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) them (tl, t2) 
us (t1) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 151 choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who him who her that us that them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (he who) (her who) (us who) (they who) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him she us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



407 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3·1st, t4) 

A041 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 55 she 70 we 78 them 56 190 him 86 her 88 us them 78 
him 45 they 44 

0 me him 78 her 90 us them 89 me 56 him her 88 us them 
144 

P me him 89 her 82 us them me 67 him 89 her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun· NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl) them (tl, t2) 
us (t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
constituent in the clause (2Ud choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who he who she who us who them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (her that) (us that) (they who) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



408 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tt, t2, B-lst, t4) 

A042 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me 80 he 56 she we 75 they 89 I him 56 her 63 us they 56 
him 44 he 44 them 44 

0 me him 73 she 58 us them 63 171 him 71 her 83 us them 70 

P me him 80 her 73 us them 56 160 him 75 her 57 us them 88 
they 44 she 43 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) they (t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) them (tl) 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tt, t2, B-Ist, t4) 

A043 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me 86 he 67 she 90 we 86 they 90 189 him her us 71 them 75 

0 me him her 89 us them 67 me 78 him 88 her us them 

p me 83 him her 89 us them 89 163 him her 89 us them 89 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronolln - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pI forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) they (tl, t2) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (t!, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 



409 

A044 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A044 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S 180 he 91 she us 67 they 75 I he 71 she 57 us they 70 
her 43 

0 me him 78 her 70 us them me 67 him her 78 us them 

P me 83 him her 73 us them me 78 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronOllll - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2 wavered) them (t1) 
us (tl wavered) those (t2) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl) 
those (t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2 wavered) them (tl) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) those (t2) 



4lO 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tI, t2, t3·1st, t4) 

A045 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 82 she 80 we 57 they 70 191 him 57 her 75 us 88 them 63 
us 43 he 43 

0 me him 67 her 67 us them 80 190 him her 83 us them 88 

P me 80 him 73 her 60 us them 88 180 him 86 her 88 us them 90 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constmctions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) they (t1) 
nla (t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (t1, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3, Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a lSI choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me that he that her that us that them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me who) (him that) (her who) (us who) (they who) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the thall-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



411 

A046 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, f2, t3-1st, t4) 

A046 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 63 she we 83 they 86 190 him 86 her 86 us them 82 

0 me him 90 her 63 us 80 them 157 him her us them 
me 43 

P me him 82 her 67 us them 89 180 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl) they (t2) 
us (t2) them (tl) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl & t2 equal) 
those (tl & t2 equal) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (t2 equal) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) those (tl, t2 equal) 



412 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A047 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me 60 he 88 she we they 90 I he 80 she 67 we 90 they 63 
140 

0 me him her us them me him her us them 

P me him her us them me him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t1, t2) they (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (t!, t2) 

complement of preposition us (t!, t2) them (U, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a lSI choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who he who she who us that they who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (he that) (her that) (we who) (them who) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



413 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (n, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A050 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 56 her 58 we them 56 I him her 83 us them 89 
he 44 they 44 

0 me him her us them me 71 him her us them 

P me him 90 her us them me 63 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tI, t2) them (tI,t2) 

object (one tI and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tI, t2) them (tI, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tI, t2) them (tI, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 



414 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A051 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 82 she 83 we they 92 I him 67 she 60 we 63 they 80 
her 40 

0 me him 90 her 91 us them 170 him 86 her us them 

P me him 70 her us them 178 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronolln - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (t2) 
those (tl) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) those (tl, t2) 
us (tl) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) nla 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3~ Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 15t choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who he who she who us who them that 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (I who) (he that) (she that) (we who) (them who) 

object of verb me him her us they 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



415 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in lst choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A054 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 91 her 73 we 50 them 189 him her us them 
us 50 

0 me him her us them 180 him her us them 

P me him 92 her us them 191 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2 wavered) them (tl, t2) 
us (tl) 

object (one t! and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (t!, t2) them (t!, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 st choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who him who her that us who them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (her who) (us that) (them that) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him she us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) her 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



416 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tt, t2, t3.1st, t4) 

A056 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 89 her 56 us them 90 163 him her us them 
she 44 

0 me him her us them me 89 him her us them 

P me him her us them me 88 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun· NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipl and 3pl fonns selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 st choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who him who her that us that them that 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (her who) (us who) (them who) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in thall-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



417 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tI, t2, t3·1st, t4) 

A059 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 75 she 77 we 50 they 80 185 him 78 she 57 us them 78 
us 50 her 43 

0 me him her us them me him her us them 

P me him her us them me 80 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the prOllOUll - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl corr, t2 better) them (tl war, t2 equ) 
us (tl & 12 mr often) those (tl bet, t2 equ) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2 correct) them (tl & t2 equal) 
us (tl, t2 mr often) those (tl & t2 equal) 

complement of preposition us (t!, t2) them (tl, t2 worse) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) those (t2 better) 



418 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (U, t2, t3-lst, t4) 

A060 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me 75 him 80 herM us them 80 I him her us them 

0 meSO him her us them 190 him her us them 

P me him her us them 180 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t1, t2) them (t1, t2) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (t!, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me that him who her that us that them that 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me who) (him that) (her who) (us who) (them who) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



419 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, 0-lst, t4) 

A061 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S 180 he 89 she we they I he 89 she we they 

0 me him her us them me 83 him her us them 

P me him her us them me him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in prOf/OWl - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) they (tl) 
them (t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 151 choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject I who he who her who us that them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me who) (he that) (she who) (us who) (they who) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



420 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A062 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 57 her 70 us 60 them 89 me 63 him 91 her us them 
he 43 we 40 

0 me him her us them 90 me him her us them 90 

P me him her us them me him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (t!, t2) them (t!, t2 equal) 
those (t2 equal) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (t!, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (t1, t2) them (t!, t2 equal) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) those (t2 equal) 

A064 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A064 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 73 she 92 we 83 they 73 I him 86 she 60 us 89 them 86 
her 40 

0 me him her us them 155 him her us them 88 
me 45 

P me him her us them 167 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) them (tl, t2) 
us (tl) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) those (t2 wavered) 



421 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (U, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A066 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me 83 he she we they 80 I he 63 she 75 we 50 they 75 
us 50 

0 me he 54 her 63 we 67 them 89 me56 him 67 her 70 us 89 them 67 
him 46 144 

P me him 73 her 90 us 67 them 171 him 63 her 75 us 89 them 78 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun· NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) them (tl, t2) 
us (tl) 

complement of preposition we (t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 st choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject I who he who she who we who they who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (I that) (he that) (her who) (we that) (they that) 

object of verb me he she us they 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me he she we they 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him she us them 



422 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (U, t2, t3·1st, t4) 

A067 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him she 54 us 67 them 157 him her us them 82 
her 46 we 33 me 43 

0 me him her us them 180 him her us them 

P me him her us them 186 him her us them 88 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun· NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) those (U, t2 way) 
us (U) 

object (one U and one t2 item per pronoun) us (U, t2) those CU, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) those (U, t2 way) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 



423 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tI, f2, t3·1st, t4) 

A068 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me 80 he she 90 we 88 they I him 86 her 56 us they 57 
she 44 them 43 

0 me him her us them me 90 him her us them 

P me him her us them me him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun· NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) those (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) those (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (t2 worse) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) those (tl, t2 equ bet) 

these (t2 equ better) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it· clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a lSI choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me that he who she who we who they who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me who) (he that) (she that) (us who) (them that) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) I him her us them 



424 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in lst choice coordinates (t1, t2, t3-lst, t4) 

A070 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 56 she 67 we 60 them 80 190 him 63 her 89 us 90 they 63 
he 44 us 40 

0 me 89 him her us them 171 him her us them 

P me him her 71 us them 175 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pi and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) them (tl) 
us (tl) nfa (t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) they (t2) 
them (tl) 

complement of preposition us (t!, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3; Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a lSI choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who him that her that us that them that 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (he that) (her who) (us who) (them who) 

object of verb I him she us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition I him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



425 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

Aon initial conjunct final conjunct 

S 160 he 50 she 67 we 89 they 73 I him her us them 
me 40 him 50 

0 me him 90 her us them I him her us them 

P me him her us them I him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (tl & t2 worse) 
those (tl & t2 better) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (t1 & t2 worse) 
those (tl & t2 better) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl & t2 worse) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) those (tl & t2 better) 



426 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (U, t2, t3-lst, t4) 

A073 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 80 she we 75 they 71 I he 50 her 86 us 86 them 60 
him 50 

0 me him 83 her 80 us them ISO him 83 her us them 
meSO 

P me him 91 her us them 90 178 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms inprolloun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t1) them (t1, t2) 
us (t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (t!, t2) them (t!, t2) 

complement of preposition us (t!, t2) them (t!, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 st choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject nJa he who nJa us who they who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me who) (him who) (her who) (we who) (them who) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribntion of pronoun forms in thall-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



427 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in lst choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A074 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him her 78 us 75 them 75 I him her us them 70 

0 me him her us them 178 him her us them 

P me him her us them 189 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pi and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

A075 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A075 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me 60 he 70 she 89 us 63 they 64 I him 88 her 67 us 83 them 71 
140 

0 me him 89 her us them 175 him her us them 

P me him her 89 us them 167 him her 90 us 86 them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronolln - NP construction lpl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) them (tl,t2) 
us (tl) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2 wavered) them (tl,t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 



428 

A076 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, tl, t3.1st, t4) 

A076 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 63 her 73 us 88 them 63 189 him her us them 

0 me him her us them me him her us them 

P me him her us them me 89 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun· NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (tl) 
those (t2) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) those (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who him that her that us that them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (he who) (she who) (us who) (them that) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



429 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (n, t2, t3·1st, t4) 

A077 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 60 she 90 us 86 them 89 I him her us them 

0 me him her us them me him her us them 

P me him her us them me 88 him 88 her 86 us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun· NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

A078 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3.1st, t4) 

A078 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he she we they 67 I he 83 her 60 we 63 they 89 
she 40 

0 me him 91 her us them 190 him 88 her us them 

P me him 91 her us them 170 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pr01l01l11 • NP constructions 

position of the pronOllll - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 



430 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (n, t2, t3-lst, t4) 

A079 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S ISO he she we 86 they I he 80 she we 50 they 
meSO us 50 

0 me him 83 her us them me 92 him her us them 

P me him 92 her us them me 91 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (tlless often) 
those (tl mr oft, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tlless often) 
those (tl mr oft, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) those (t2) 

3~ Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 st choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who he who she who us who them that 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (I who) (him who) (her that) (us that) (them who) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in thall-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him she us them 



431 

A080 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in lst choice coordinates (U, t2, t3·1st, t4) 

A080 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 91 she we they I him her 83 us they 50 
them 50 

0 me him 89 hern us them 182 him her us them 86 

P me him her 91 us them 90 173 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronOlln • NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1pl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t! and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t!, t2) them (t!, t2) 

object (one t! and one t2 item per pronoun) us (t!, t2) them (t!, t2) 

complement of preposition us (t!, t2) them (t!, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 

A081 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (U, t2, t3·1st, t4) 

A081 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 92 she we they 190 him 83 her 71 us they 50 
them 50 

0 me 83 he 64 she 54 us 67 they I him her 83 us them 
her 46 

P me he 69 she 67 us 83 they 90 183 him her us them 88 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun· NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1pl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t!, t2) them (t!) 
those (t2) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) them (t1,t2) 
us (tl) 

complement of preposition we (tl) them (t1, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (t2) 



432 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A082 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me 60 him 78 her 64 we 60 them 90 I him 89 her us them 
140 us 40 

0 me him her us them 189 him her us them 

P me him her us them 190 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t!, t2) them (tI, t2) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (t!, (2) them (t!, t2) 

complement of preposition us (t!, t2) them (t!, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 st choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me that him that her that us that them that 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me who) (him who) (her who) (us who) (they who) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



433 

A083 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in lst choice coordinates (U, t2, t3-lst, t4) 

A083 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 63 her us them 92 190 him her 89 us them 

0 me him her us them 167 him her us them 

P me him her us them 163 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pI forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl) 
those (t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) those (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) those (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

A085 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tt, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A085 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S 175 he 91 she 92 we 83 they 80 I him 57 she 50 us them 75 
he 43 her 50 

0 me him her us them me him her us them 

P me him her us them me him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipl and 3pI forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) those (tl, t2) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) those (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) those (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 



434 

A086 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (H, t2, t3·1st, t4) 

A086 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 92 she us they 50 I him 83 her us them 63 
them 50 

0 me him 82 her us them 189 him her us them 

P me him 73 her 92 us them 189 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun· NP constructions 

position of the pronOlln - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t!) them (tl, t2) 
us (t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (t!, t2) 

complement of preposition us (t!, t2) them (tI, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

A087 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (H, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A087 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him her 92 us 83 them I him her us them 

0 me him her us them me 86 him her us them 

P me him her us them me 88 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms inprolloull· NP constructions 

position of the pronolln - NP construction IpJ and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (t!, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 
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A088 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A088 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 73 she 70 we 60 them 73 I him 86 her 75 us 90 them 
us 40 

0 me him 91 her us them I him her us them 

P me him 91 her us them I him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tI, t2) them (tI, t2) 

object (one tI and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tI, t2) them (tI, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tI, t2) them (tI, t2) 
(one tI and one t2 item per pronoun) 



436 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tI, t2, 0-lst, t4) 

A089 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he she we they I he 50 she us 80 them 90 
him 50 

0 me him 55 her 83 us them I him her 83 us them 
he45 

P me him 75 her 62 us them I him 67 her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun· NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) those (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) those (tl, t2) 
us (tl) 

complement of preposition we (tl, t2) those (tl, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 st choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me that him who her that us who them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me who) (him that) (she who) (us that) (they who) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



437 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in lst choice coordinates (t!, t2, t3·1st, t4) 

A090 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 60 she 70 us 63 them 63 I him 75 her us 86 them 

0 me him 92 her 78 us 83 them I him her us them 

P me him 82 her 91 us them I him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun· NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 
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1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A091 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 75 her 60 us 80 them 89 158 him her us them 

0 me him her us them me 78 him her us them 

P me him 91 her us them me 78 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (t1, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (t!, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me that him that her that us who them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me who) (him who) (her who) (us that) (them that) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



439 

A092 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, tJ-lst, t4) 

A092 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 80 her 75 us 83 they 50 I him 75 her 70 us 89 them 75 
them 50 

0 me him her us them 90 me 80 him 88 her us them 

'P me him her us them me 91 him 88 her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronolln - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) they (t2) 
us (tl) them (t1 worse) 

those (tl better) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition we (t2) they (t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl) them (tl) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who him who her that us who them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (her who) (us that) (them that) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



440 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, 12, tJ-lst, t4) 

A094 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 91 she we they I he 71 she 83 us 71 they 70 

0 me rum her us them me 71 rum her us them 

P me him her us them me him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun fOl'ms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 



441 

A095 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3.1st, t4) 

A095 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 80 her 90 us them 188 him her us them 

0 me him her us them I him her us them 

P me him her us them I him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1pl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (t1, t2) them (n, t2) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who him who her who us that them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (her that) (us who) (them that) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



442 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A096 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me 80 he 83 she 85 us 57 they 78 I he 50 she 60 we50 them 56 
we 43 him 50 her 40 us 50 they 44 

0 me him her us them me him her us them 

p me him her us them me 75 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) them (tl, t2) 
us (tl) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) them (tl, t2) 
us (tl) 

complement of preposition us (t!, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who him that she who us that they who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (he who) (her that) (us who) (them that) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me he her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) I him her us them 



443 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A097 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 60 she 82 we 80 them 67 189 him her 86 us 80 them 

0 me him her us them 89 170 him her us them 

P me 83 him her us 80 them 178 him 88 her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2 wavered) them (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (t!, t2) 

complement of preposition us (t1, t2) them (t!, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 

A098 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A098 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me 60 he 55 she 56 us 60 them 80 190 him her us them 88 
140 him 45 her 44 we 40 

0 me him 90 her us them me 89 him her us them 

P me him her us them me 56 him her us them 
144 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronolln - NP constructions 

position of the pronoull - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) they (t2 disfav) 
us (tl) them (tl disfav) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl & t2 disfav) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl & t2 disfav) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 



444 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tt, f2, t3-lst, t4) 

AI00 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 50 she 62 we they I him her us 88 them 67 
him 50 

0 me him her us them 190 him her us them 

P me him her us them 86 I him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl) them (tI, t2 worse) 
us (t2) those (t2 better) 

object (one tI and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tI, t2) them (tI, t2 worse) 
those (tI, t2 better) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tI, t2 worse) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) those (tI, t2 better) 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

AI0l initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me 80 he 91 she 70 we 75 them 60 190 him 71 her us 86 them 63 

0 me him her us them 178 him her us them 

P me him her us them 156 him her us them 
me 44 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pr01l0Ull - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl) them (tl, t2) 
us (t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition we (t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl) 



445 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in lst choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3·1st, t4) 

AI03 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 83 her 55 us them 88 I him 80 her 86 us 91 them 90 
she 45 

0 me him her us them 150 him her us them 
me 50 

P me him her 90 us them 178 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun· NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tI and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tI, t2) those (tI, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (t1, t2) those (tI, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tI, t2) those (tI, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 



446 

1. Pl'edominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A104 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 83 she we 75 they 50 I him 83 her us them 80 
them 50 

0 me him her us them 183 him her us them 

P me him her 91 us them 190 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t!, t2) them (t1) 
those (t2) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl) 
those (t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) those (t!, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me that he who she who we who they who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (I who) (him who) (her that) (us that) (them that) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the thall-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



447 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A105 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S 160 he 67 she 90 us 60 they 56 I him 67 her 89 us them 67 
me 40 we 40 them 44 

0 me him her 90 us them me him 90 her us them 

P me him her us them me him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tI, t2) them (tI, t2) 

object (one tI and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tI, t2) them (tI, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tI, t2) 
(one tI and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 sl choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who him who her who us who them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (her that) (us that) (them that) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the thall-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 



448 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tI, t2, t3-lst, t4) 

AI06 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 50 she 67 we they 55 I him her us them 
him 50 them 45 

0 me him 75 her 70 us 67 them 89 180 him her us them 

P me him her 70 us them 70 170 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms inpronolln - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction lpl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) them (tl, t2) 
us (tl wavered) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tI, t2, t3-lst, t4) 

AllO initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me 60 he 70 she 91 us 67 they 67 I him 88 her 86 us them 89 
140 

0 me him her us them me 90 him her us them 

P me him her us them me him 89 her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (t1, t2) them (t1, t2) 

complement of preposition us (t1, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 



449 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3·1st, t4) 

Al11 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me 80 he 60 she we 50 they 60 180 him 88 she 50 us 57 them 63 
us 50 her 50 we 43 

0 me him her us them meS7 him her us them 
143 

P me him her us them me 73 him her 88 us them 78 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) them (tl, t2) 
us (tl) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (t!, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (t!, t2) them (t!, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 st choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who him who her who us that them that 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (she who) (us who) (them who) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him she us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the thall-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 
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1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3·1st, t4) 

A112 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 91 she 82 us 83 they 67 I he 57 her 88 us them 75 
him 43 

0 me him 91 her 90 us them 88 me 60 him 86 her us them 
140 

P me him 83 her 86 us them me 57 him 86 her us them 
143 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pI fonus selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 



451 

1. Predominant pronoun forms in lst choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

AlB initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 82 she 67 we 71 them 67 163 him her us them 

0 me him her us them ISO him her us them 
meSO 

P me him 56 her 78 us them 157 him her us them 
he 44 me 43 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun· NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) them (tl, t2 equal) 
us (tl) those (t2 equal) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (t1, t2) them (tl, t2 equal) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) those (t2 equal) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 15t choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who he who her who us that them that 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (she that) (us who) (they who) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the thall-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 
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1. Predominant pronoun forms in lst choice coordinates (H, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

A116 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 60 she 67 we 50 them 71 183 him her us them 
us 50 

0 me him her us them me him her us them 

P me him her us them me 86 him her us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t!, t2) them (tl) 
those (t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) those (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (t!, t2) those (tl, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1 sl choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who him who her who us that them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (her that) (us who) (them that) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 
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1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tI, t2, t3-1st, t4) 

AU7 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him 56 she 80 we86 them 60 I him 89 her 88 us them 
he 44 

0 me him 78 her 91 us them 170 him 89 her us 90 them 

P me him 90 her us 80 them 156 him 88 her us them 
me 44 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction Ipl and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

object (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl, t2) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who him that her who us that them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (him who) (she who) (we who) (them that) 

object of verb me him she we them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the thall-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him she us them 
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1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, tJ-lst, t4) 

A118 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me him her 91 us 83 them 86 I him her us them 

0 me him her us them me 80 him her us them 

P me him her us them 157 him her us them 
me 43 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pl forms selected 

subject (one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (tl) 
those (t2) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (tl, t2) them (t!, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (t!, t2) 
(one tl and one t2 item per pronoun) 

3. Distribution of pronoun forms in it-clefts 

role of the relativised pronoun forms and relative markers selected as a 1st choice 
constituent in the clause (2nd choices are given in brackets) 

subject me who him who her that us that them who 
(one t3 item per pronoun) (me that) (him that) (her who) (us who) (them that) 

object of verb me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

object of preposition me him her us them 
(one t2 item per pronoun) 

4. Distribution of pronoun forms in than-comparatives 

role of the pronoun if the than-comparative pronoun forms selected 
was analysed as an ellipsis construction 

subject (one t2 item per pronoun) me him her us them 
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1. Predominant pronoun forms in 1st choice coordinates (tl, t2, t3·1st, t4) 

A119 initial conjunct final conjunct 

S me he 80 she 92 we 50 they 50 I he 50 she 67 us them 75 
us 50 them 50 him 50 

0 me 75 him 70 she 55 us them 78 I him 63 her 75 us them 
her 45 

P me him 67 her 70 us them 193 him 67 her 88 us them 

2. Distribution of pronoun forms in pronoun - NP constructions 

position of the pronoun - NP construction 1 pI and 3pI forms selected 

subject (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) we (t2) them (t1, t2) 
us (tl) 

object (one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) us (t1, t2) them (tl, t2) 

complement of preposition us (tl, t2) them (tl wavered) 
(one t1 and one t2 item per pronoun) nla (t2) 
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